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ABSTRACT

In the Last Chance Canyon area of the Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico, 16 genetic sequences 

were documented within offlapping strata of the upper San Andres Formation (Permian, Guadalupian). 

Genetic sequences represent largely progradational intervals of strata deposited during high-frequency 

base-level transit cycles. Genetic sequences were grouped into systems tracts based on geometric stacking 

patterns and represent the most appropriate units for the analysis of facies associations.

Recognition of a toplap surface, interpreted as a sequence boundary formed during a significant fall in 

relative sea level, necessitated division of the greater upper San Andres depositional sequence into "lower- 

upper" and "upper-upper" San Andres sequences. The entirely carbonate lower-upper San Andres sequence 

is bounded at its base by a surface of submarine erosion cutting into laminated lime mudstones of the lower 

San Andres/Cutoff sequence. A burrowed lower- to toe-of-slope carbonate apron deposited in aerobic 

bottom waters overlies this surface and forms the transgressive systems tract of the lower-upper San Andres 

sequence. Aggradational, mounded fusulinid shoals dominate upper-slope deposits of the lower-upper San 

Andres highstand systems tract. These deposits are capped by an outer-shelf toplap surface over which 

lower Cherry Canyon tongue siliciclastics were bypassed.

Facies associations, volumetric proportions of carbonate and siliciclastic strata, and depositional 

topography change progressively through the upper-upper San Andres sequence. Units within the trans

gressive systems tract record a progressive decrease in siliciclastic sedimentation rate and depositional 

energy. This reflects a long-term transition from detrital, siliciclastic-dominated slope sedimentation to 

increasingly autochthonous, carbonate-dominated slope sedimentation. Within carbonate strata of the 

transgressive systems tract, long-term relative sea level rise is interpreted from thick outer-shelf deposits, 

highly aggradational fusulinid shoals, and the net stratigraphic rise of the fusulinid facies tract. A distinc

tive maximum flooding surface caps the transgressive systems tract and is overlain by the most carbonate

rich interval of the upper-upper San Andres. Younger genetic sequences within the highstand systems tract 

mark the resumption of siliciclastic input to the outer-shelf and slope, show increased offlap rates, and are 

capped by a widespread subaerial unconformity and toplap surface interpreted as the upper-upper San 

Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary.

Genetic sequences (fourth- and fifth-order) show remarkable similarities to generalized models of 

seismic-scale (third-order) depositional sequences. Scale-independent similarities include the nature of 

bounding surfaces, stratal geometries, facies distributions, siliciclastic/carbonate interrelationships, and 

point-source to line-source evolution. Stratigraphic “self-similarity” probably results from comparable 
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responses to relative sea level changes of varying frequency and magnitude by the following factors: 1) 

siliciclastic transport to the shelf margin, 2) criteria critical to carbonate production (water depth, tempera

ture, and nutrient flux), and 3) clastic poisoning effects on autochthonous carbonate generation.

An aspect of stratigraphic self-similarity, most evident within the upper-upper San Andres highstand 
systems tract, involves the seaward transition from asymmetric shallowing-upward genetic sequences 

commonly observed on shelves, to less frequently documented symmetric genetic sequences on slopes, to 

asymmetric genetic sequences at the toe-of-slope and seaward. Each symmetric slope genetic sequence 

includes an inferred deepening-upward phase or “transgressive hemicycle,” characterized by waning 

siliciclastic influence, succeeded by a shallowing-upward phase, or “regressive hemicycle,” characterized 

by flourishing, prograding carbonates. Symmetric genetic sequences may be generally characteristic of 

mixed siliciclastic-carbonate deposits in slope settings. In many areas asymmetric shelf genetic sequences 

involve transgressive sandstones that grade into carbonates capped by subaerial exposure surfaces. By 

contrast, subtidal carbonates within outer-shelf genetic sequences of the upper-upper San Andres highstand 

systems tract are succeeded gradationally by regressive subtidal sandstones. These outer-shelf sandstones 

accumulated seaward of an "accommodation hingeline" inferred to be coincident with the oolite/pisolite 

shelf-crest shoal. The hingeline represents a critical transition zone from inner-shelf sandstone-to-carbon- 

ate cycles capped by subaerial exposure surfaces, to outer-shelf carbonate-to-sandstone cycles capped by 

submarine omission surfaces. The accommodation hingeline constrains the timing and location of 

siliciclastic accumulation within base-level transit cycles. This concept is the basis for a subsurface 

correlation hypothesis utilizing gamma ray logs to determine the seaward limit of subaerial exposure within 

mixed carbonate-siliciclastic cycles.

Published systems tract models for carbonates assume carbonates and siliciclastics responded simi

larly to changes in accommodation space. Within the upper-upper San Andres transgressive systems tract, 

carbonate strata of successive genetic sequences show net offlap, whereas time-equivalent siliciclastics 

have a landward-stepping and onlap geometry. This major difference stems from the fact that carbonate 

sediment production is not necessarily linked to shoreline position because it occurs within a variety of 

subtidal environments.

Seismic resolution of stratal geometries and facies distributions observed in Last Chance Canyon 

outcrops was addressed qualitatively by comparing a scaled outcrop cross-section with a published 

multifold seismic line 50 km away. Although high-frequency genetic sequences on outcrop are not 

expressed on the seismic profile, it appears likely that high-frequency offlap may be portrayed at the limits 

of seismic resolution by an ostensibly “time-significant" topset reflection with subtle, intermittent variation 

in frequency and amplitude.
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose

This project is an outcrop-oriented sedimentologic and stratigraphic study of the upper San Andres 

depositional sequence, with particular emphasis on the geometries and facies relations of strata exposed 

along a shelf-to-basin transition zone on the western flank of the Delaware Basin. Exposures of upper San 

Andres and Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue strata in Last Chance Canyon show numerous inclined 

depositional surfaces (clinoforms) that exhibit seaward progradation (offlap). Outcrops in Last Chance 

Canyon also display discordant stratal geometries such as onlap, downlap, and toplap. Seismic interpreters 

utilize these geometries to recognize seismic sequences. Increasingly, seismic interpreters infer deposi

tional facies from stratal geometries despite poorly established empirical relations. Because such geom

etries are infrequently observed in outcrops due to very low angle depositional topography or inadequate 

exposures, outcrop-based comparisons of large-scale stratal geometries with small-scale facies distributions 

are rare. Last Chance Canyon’s exceptional three-dimensional outcrop control, coupled with the preserva

tion of depositional topography, provide the basis for relating seismic-scale geometries, such as sigmoidal 

to oblique clinoforms and onlapping slope wedges, to actual facies distributions at a scale beyond the limits 

of conventional seismic resolution, but well within the resolution of well logs.

Although a few sedimentological studies in the Last Chance Canyon area have been reported, this 

study takes a different approach than previous investigations, namely, an assessment of the relationship of 

facies distributions to high-frequency genetic sequences. Genetic sequences represent relatively conform

able facies successions forming progradational packages that are bounded by time-significant surfaces 

across which facies change or “shift.” In some cases genetic sequence boundaries involve sufficient 

impedance contrast to generate seismic reflections, however, facies shifts across these bounding surfaces 

are often too subtle for seismic resolution. By mapping genetic sequences on outcrop and by laterally 

tracing their bounding surfaces, it was anticipated that further insight into the controls of clinoform seismic 

reflections seen on nearby published seismic data could be gained, thereby testing the hypothesis that 

genetic sequences form the fundamental building blocks of stratal geometries at or near the scale of seismic 

resolution. An additional hypothesis being tested is that facies distributions and sediment volumes within 

individual genetic sequences are linked to spatial and temporal changes in “accommodation” (space 

available for sediment accumulation) and will therefore vary as a function of position within larger seismic- 

scale depositional sequences.
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1.2 Research Context

The study was conducted within the seismic-scale sequence stratigraphic framework recently estab

lished by Sarg and Lehmann (1986a). By applying the principles of seismic sequence stratigraphy 

(Mitchum et al., 1977a, Vail et al., 1984) to stratal geometries exposed on outcrops, Sarg and Lehmann 

(1986a) recognized that the San Andres and Grayburg Formations of the Guadalupe Mountains contain 

analogs to “third-order” depositional sequences frequently identified with seismic data. Such “third-order” 

depositional sequences range from 1 to 5 million years in duration (Haq et al., 1987).

This study applies the sequence stratigraphic approach to smaller physical and temporal scales by 

delineating the component stratigraphic packages of third-order depositional sequences, namely, “fourth-,” 

“fifth-,” and perhaps even “sixth-order” genetic sequences. These high-frequency intrasequence deposi

tional units are below the resolution limits of conventional seismic data, can be difficult to infer from logs, 

and yet are well expressed on outcrop. By emphasizing the shelf-to-basin correlation of fourth-order 

genetic sequence bounding surfaces, greater temporal resolution is possible than with typically diachronous 

lithofacies correlation techniques or with biostratigraphy. Such an approach allows one to constrain the 

three-dimensional arrangement of coeval facies within genetically related increments of strata.

An additional tenet of the approach taken here is that genetic sequence stacking patterns must be 

incorporated in log, core, and outcrop studies if sequence boundaries and surfaces of maximum flooding 

are to be properly identified. Reliance upon discordant stratal geometries such as onlap, downlap, and 

toplap, upon subaerial or erosionally truncated surfaces, or even upon key “indicator” facies such as coals, 

conglomerates, debris flows, or “hot” shales can lead to sequence stratigraphic pitfalls unless a framework 

provided by genetic sequence stacking patterns is incorporated.

1.3 Specific Research Objectives

In addition to the general approach described above five specific research objectives are described in 

further detail below. This study initially had the following specific objectives: 1) to evaluate the nature of 

genetic sequences in a slope setting and thereby derive a correlation methodology from shelf to slope to 

basin, 2) to relate varying clinoform geometries to their coeval facies associations, 3) to assess the possible 

controls of line- versus point-sources on clinoform geometries, 4) to determine whether onlap consists of 

continuous transgressive deposits or of episodic landward-stepping progradational packages, and 5) to 

compare the style of onlap at the basal sequence boundary of the upper San Andres sequence with that at 

the base of the Grayburg sequence. After the first field season objectives 4) and 5) were dropped because 

the scope of the project seemed too broad. I felt the study would be more focussed if confined to one 
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depositional sequence. Rather than investigating the anatomy of offlap and onlap within two depositional 

sequences, the upper San Andres and the Grayburg, the emphasis was shifted to the anatomy of offlap 

within the upper San Andres sequence alone. Another outgrowth of the first field season was the signifi

cance of the two additional research aspects included in the following revised objectives: 1) to evaluate the 

nature of genetic sequences in a slope setting and thereby derive a correlation methodology from shelf to 

slope to basin, 2) to relate varying clinoform morphologies to their coeval facies associations, 3) to assess 

the possible controls of line- versus point-sources on clinoform geometries, 4) to assess the variable nature 

of carbonate/siliciclastic interrelationships, and 5) to determine possible paleogeomorphic or 

paleostructural control on upper San Andres sequence architecture.

Genetic Sequences in a Slone Setting:

This study emphasized the documentation of high frequency (fourth- and fifth-order) genetic se

quences in shelf, slope, and basin settings. Previous studies of the transition zone between the San Andres 

and Cherry Canyon Formations focused on stratigraphic relationships at the relatively large-scale of 

formations (Boyd, 1958; Hayes, 1959) or third-order depositional sequences (Meissner, 1972; Sarg and 

Lehmann, 1986). Although several previous workers observed possible fourth-order stratigraphic packages 

(McDermott, 1983; Bowsher, 1985; Sarg and Lehmann, 1986), only McDermott (1983) attempted to 

describe their internal facies associations and stratal geometry. In fact, genetic sequences for carbonate and 

mixed carbonate/siliciclastic slope environments are infrequently documented and therefore less well 

defined in general (Sarg, 1988). Van Wagoner et al. (1990; p. 13) speculate that in “deeper water environ

ments, such as the slope or basin floor, parasequence boundaries may ... be unrecognizable.”

Preservation of depositional topography makes the mechanics of sedimentation and the complex 

distribution of facies in the shelf-to-basin transition zone more apparent The organization of shelf through 

basin facies into coherent genetic sequences should yield improved shelf-to-basin correlation techniques 

that could be applied to other situations involving limited surface or subsurface control.

Facies Associations Relative to Clinoform Morphologies:

Within the upper San Andres sequence the rate of progradation relative to that of vertical aggradation 

was not constant, and the resultant offlapping strata exhibit a progression from low-angle, sigmoidal to 

higher-angle, nearly oblique clinoform geometries. Relatively generalized assumptions exist concerning 

the significance and genesis of these geometries as well as likely facies successions and geometries within 

each clinoform-bounded package (Fig. 1.1; Brown and Fisher, 1977; Mitchum et al., 1977b; Sangree and 

Widmier, 1977; Bosselini, 1984; Sarg, 1988). With the exception of Bosselini (1984) and Sarg (1988),
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SHEET-DRAPE SLOPE-FRONT RLL ONLAP-RLL
(LOW ENERGY) (LOW ENERGY) (USUALLY LOW ENERGY)

OBLIQUE PROGRADATIONAL 
(HIGH ENERGY)

FAN-COMPLEX CONTOURITE MOUNDED ONLAP-RLL
(HIGH ENERGY) (VARIABLE ENERGY) (HIGH ENERGY)

CHAOTIC-RLL 
(VARIABLE ENERGY)SIGMOID PROGRADATIONAL 

(LOW ENERGY)

Figure 1.1a—Generalized depositional energies 
inferred from shelf-margin and prograded-slope 
seismic facies types.
(From Sangree and Widmier, 1977)

Figure 1.1b—Generalized depositional energies inferred 
from slope and basin floor seismic facies.
(From Sangree and Widmier, 1977)
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these generalizations apply to large-scale siliciclastic systems and none specifically address mixed carbon- 

ate-siliciclastic systems such as the San Andres and Cherry Canyon Formations. In Last Chance Canyon 

coeval depositional facies can be related to seismic-scale geometries because depositional topography and 

time-significant surfaces are traceable in the readily accessible outcrops.

Line versus Point Source Control on Clinoform Geometries:

Clinoforms in Last Chance Canyon show significant internal complexity. Does this represent uniform 

progradation of a linear slope, does it represent the progradation of a multi point-sourced, gullied slope, or 

is it the chaotic fill of a submarine canyon? What are the actual mechanics of clinoform progradation? Is it 

a steady process or is it punctuated by episodic slope failures that exert geomorphic control on subsequent 

clinothems? Few high-resolution seismic investigations addressing these questions have been published 

(Mougenot et al., 1983; Brooks and Holmes, 1988) and published outcrop-scale research is even rarer. This 

examination of the facies associations and clinoform geometries in Last Chance Canyon addresses these 

issues and critically evaluates the interpretation that Last Chance Canyon lies in the head of a paleo

submarine canyon (Jacka et al, 1968,1972; Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a).

Carbonate/Siliciclastic Interrelationships:

A central question associated with the evolution of clinoform geometry is the interrelationship 

between carbonate and siliciclastic facies. Van Siclen (1958) first proposed that many shelf and slope 

carbonates are not merely gradational facies changes with slope and basin siliciclastics but represent 

cyclical episodes of mutually exclusive sedimentation that he attributed to relative sea level changes. He 

demonstrated this with detailed electric log correlations reconstructing the depositional topography of 

Pennsylvanian and Permian strata in north-central Texas (Midland Basin). Wilson (1965,1967) extended 

these concepts to Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) strata of southern New Mexico (Oro Grande Basin) where he 

demonstrated that cyclic shelfal carbonates deposited during relative sea level fall had no basinal equiva

lents (“starved basins”), whereas cyclic basinal siliciclastics deposited during relative sea level rise had few 

or no shelf equivalents. Wilson (1965,1967) termed the tendency toward mutually exclusive episodes of 

carbonate and siliciclastic sediment accumulation, “reciprocal sedimentation.” Meissner (1967,1972) 

applied Van Siclen and Wilson’s theory of reciprocal sedimentation to Permian strata of the Delaware 

Basin (also see Chapter 3-Previous Workers). Van Siclen, Meissner, and subsequent workers’ correlations 

and reciprocal sedimentation patterns pertain to third-order depositional sequences. This project addresses 

the possibility that reciprocal sedimentation may occur at even higher-frequencies. If reciprocal sedimenta

tion patterns can be seen within individual genetic sequences, one must determine if they are “allogenic”
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(e.g., forced by eustasy, subsidence, or climate) or “autogenic” (e.g., forced by channel avulsion, delta lobe 

switching, or slope failure)? How do the reciprocal relationships at the scale of genetic sequences compare 

to those of the overall upper San Andres depositional sequence? Do the fourth-order reciprocal relation

ships show any predictable changes in character within the third-order sequence?

Paleogeomorphic/Paleostructural Controls of Sequence Architecture:

Depositional environments, depositional relief, and progradation directions within a sequence may be 

effected by underlying, inherited topography. Although the Huapache wrench fault zone was apparently 

inactive from the latest Wolfcampian until the Laramide Orogeny in the Eocene (Hayes, 1964; Meyer, 

1966), it may nevertheless have controlled the position of the Victorio Peak bank margin that underlies 

both the lower and the upper San Andres sequences. Ongoing effects of differential compaction between 

the Yeso-Victorio Peak carbonate bank and the relatively starved basin probably persisted through upper 

San Andres time. The influence of a) the Victorio Peak bank margin, b) the Lower San Andres bank 

margin, and c) any other indirect aspects of the Huapache wrench zone are critical factors to be addressed 

in this study of upper San Andres sequence architecture, because any “inherited” tectonic/paleogeomorphic 

controls should affect accommodation patterns otherwise dominated by eustasy.

1.5 Terminology

Rock description terms such as facies, facies association, and facies succession have been applied in 

varied contexts and at many scales. Geometric terms such as clinoform, onlap, offlap, toplap. and downlap 

are routinely applied in the seismic stratigraphic description of stratal architecture but are infrequently 

applied at the smaller scale of outcrop stratigraphy. Sequence stratigraphic terms such as naraseauence. 

stacking pattern, systems tract, sequence boundary, and sequence represent a mixture of previously defined 

lithostratigraphic, chronostratigraphic, and aliostratigraphic nomenclature (N.A.C.S.N., 1983) that has not, 

as yet, been formalized. Despite their ambiguities, these terms are important and are utilized throughout 

this study; hence, their present, and where pertinent, their past usages are discussed below.

Rock Description:

A facies is a particular volume of rock that can be characterized by a set of features, such as geometry, 

lithology, grain size, sorting, fossil identity and diversity, trace fossil identity and diversity, bedding style, 

and physical sedimentary structures (modified from Anderton, 1985). One or more facies may correspond 

to a given depositional environment depending on the level of precision with which a depositional environ- 
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ment is defined, and on the extent to which variations in rock attributes are included within an individual 

facies description.

A facies association is the set of facies that can coexist at one point in time on a three-dimensional 

depositional surface (e.g., along depositional strike and dip). Whereas facies associations can be used to 

define localized depositional environments or “architectural elements” (Miall, 1985), facies associations 

within this study span numerous depositional environments extending from shelf to toe-of-slope. A facies 

succession is a set of vertically superimposed facies that occurs without a “significant” break and from 

which a facies association may be inferred by application of Walther’s Law (1893, as cited in Middleton, 

1973). Rigid (and inappropriate) application of Walther’s Law to successively larger-scale rock packages 

containing surfaces of stratigraphic discontinuity results in increasingly imprecise inferences regarding 

coeval facies associations. Within this study, genetic sequences are used to delineate operational units 

within which facies associations can be inferred most precisely from vertical facies successions.

Geometric Description:

A clinoform is one of three terms introduced by Rich (1951) for successive portions of the subaque

ous depositional profile of equilibrium. As defined by Rich (1951), the depositional profile of equilibrium 

is a surface that varies from subhorizontal or “undaform” in relatively shallow water (above wave base), to 

inclined or “clinoform” (below wave base), and again to flat-lying or “fondoform” in much deeper water. 

Although Rich linked these terms to wave base, they are otherwise independent of scale. These terms are 

frequently, but not always, analogous to Barrell’s (1912) specifically deltaic “topset,” “foreset,” and 

“bottomset.” Although the undaform, clinoform, and fondoform can coincide with the shelf, slope, and 

basin-floor or abyssal plain, Rich specifically differentiated his terms from the continental shelf and slope 

because the latter are frequently “inherited” grades with little or no relationship to equilibrium depositional 

profiles. Rich termed rock volumes bounded by given portions of the depositional profile as undathems, 

clinothems. and fondothems, formed by substituting the suffix “-them” in place of “-form.” In current 

seismic stratigraphic usage “clinoform” is independent of inferred wave base and refers simply to “a 

sloping depositional surface, commonly associated with strata prograding into deep water” (Mitchum, 

1977; p. 205).

Onlap is a discordant stratal relationship characterized by relatively flat to low-angle strata terminat

ing against an underlying sloping surface (Mitchum, 1977). Onlap can involve either non-marine or marine 

strata (Barrell, 1912) and is analogous to Grabau’s (1906) “transgressive overlap.” Coastal onlap is the 

stratigraphic response to base-level rise (Vail et al., 1977a). Offlap is a term “commonly used by seismic 
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interpreters for reflection patterns generated from strata prograding into deepwater” (Mitchum, 1977; p. 

208), and is analogous to Grabau’s (1906) “regressive overlap.”

Toplap is a “discordant stratal relationship characterized by termination of inclined strata against an 

overlying surface as a result of nondeposition (sedimentary bypass) or erosion (Mitchum, 1977) in response 

to base-level fall. Downlao is a discordant stratal relationship characterized by inclined strata terminating 

against a lower angle underlying surface (Mitchum, 1977). It is important to note that most seismic 

downlap is probably “apparent downlap” that occurs “where reflections representing units of inclined or 

tangential strata terminate downdip, but the strata themselves actually flatten and continue as units that are 

so thin that they fall below the resolution of the seismic tool “ (Mitchum, 1977; p. 206).

Sequence Stratigraphy

Interregional lithostratigraphic units bounded by subaerial unconformities that include diverse 

lithologies from diverse environments of deposition were explicitly recognized and termed sequences by 

Sloss et al. (1949). Where a sequence is bounded by unconformities it is at once a synthem (ISG, 1976), an 

allostratigraphic unit (bounded by discontinuities; NACSN, 1983), and a lithostratigraphic unit. Mitchum 

et al. (1977a; p. 53) define a sequence as “a relatively conformable succession of genetically related strata 

... bounded at its top and base by unconformities or their correlative conformities.” Vail and Mitchum’s 

(1977) extension of Sloss’ sequence definition by the inclusion of the “correlative conformity” concept was 

motivated by studies extending into slope and basin settings characterized by high subsidence rates. The 

term sequence can apply to rock packages of many temporal and physical scales; indeed, Exxon applied it 

to stratal units of considerably shorter duration than Sloss’ sequences. Approximate sequence durations are 

frequently conveyed with an informal hierarchy starting with very long term sequences (first-order) and 

extending to shorter term sequences of third-order, and beyond (Vail et al., 1977b; Haq et al., 1988). 

Whereas Sloss’ sequences are of 50-100 m.y. duration (first-order), most seismic-scale sequences from 

which Exxon’s global cycle chart was constructed are of 1-5 m.y. duration (third-order). In this text, I refer 

to third-order sequences as depositional sequences. It is important to note that first-order sequences can be 

thin and therefore seismically unresolvable in low subsidence settings, just as fourth- and even fifth-order 

sequences can be thick and seismically resolvable in high subsidence (and high sediment supply) settings. 

In some cases, cyclic units are placed in such a hierarchy without explicit knowledge of their duration, 

leading to imprecise temporal implications that are subject to change. Though a unit considered fourth

order may more appropriately be termed fifth-order (or vice versa}, the effort at establishing such a hierar

chy yields valuable chronostratigraphic insights based on physical stratigraphic criteria alone.
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A sequence is a chronostratigraphic unit if and only if it is defined by the time span of the enclosed 

strata where the sequence boundaries become “correlative conformities” (Vail and Mitchum, 1977). 

Sequences can not be considered chronostratigraphic units when they are objectively defined on the basis 

of physical criteria such as stratal discordances, for this requires making an assumption or “leap of faith” 

that they are eustatically controlled and hence globally synchronous. Sequences always have time

significance. however, because strata underlying a sequence boundary are everywhere younger than strata 

overlying the sequence boundary. The Exxon group further defined unconformable sequence boundaries as 

surfaces across which seaward shifts in coastal onlap occur (Mitchum et al., 1977a). Both onlap and toplap 

stratal discordances are used in seismic stratigraphy to identify sequence boundaries (Fig. 1.2; Vail, 1988).

SEQUENCE

DOWNLAP SURFACE TRUNCATION

BOUNDARYTOPLAP

ONLAI

TRUNCATION

APPARENT

SEQUENCE /
BOUNDARY DOWNLAP

Figure 1.2—Delineation of sequence boundaries and the downlap surface (maximum flooding surface) based 
on stratal discordances defined by terminations of seismic reflections. Note that downlap surfaces do not define 
sequence boundaries but may appear to immediately overlie a sequence boundary when the intervening strata 
are not seismically resolvable (eg., at far right). (From Vail, 1988)

These stratal patterns were interpreted to be responses to cycles of changing relative sea level (Mitchum et 

al., 1977a). As relative sea level falls, sites of sediment accumulation shift seaward resulting in toplap 

stratal geometries caused by erosion or sediment bypass; onlap geometries are generated during subsequent 

episodic “encroachment of deposition upon the unconformity surface as relative sea level rises” (Cross and 

Lessenger, 1988; p. 324).

Third-order sequences are composed of fourth-order stratal units that tend to be of 100 to 400 k.y. in 

duration or approximately an order of magnitude less than third-order depositional sequences. Rock 

sequences of this scale have been variously termed genetic increments of strata or “GIS” (Busch 1971), 

depositional-episodes (Frazier, 1974), paracycles (Vail et al., 1977a), mesothems (Ramsbottom, 1979), 
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punctuated aggradational cycles or “PACs” (Goodwin and Anderson, 1985), and paraseouences (Van 

Wagoner, 1985). These cycles are often interpreted to represent the smallest order of “allogenic” cyclicity; 

that is, cyclicity forced by factors such as eustasy, climate change, or tectonics that are “external “ to a 

given depositional environment, as opposed to “normal” or “autogenic” variation such as delta lobe

switching, individual storm events, and isolated slope failures.

Although paraseauences and “PACs” are widely recognized fourth- and fifth-order stratal units, then- 

definitions are biased toward shelf settings where shoaling-upwards cycles sharply overlain by deeper 

water strata of the next cycle predominate. Deposition within these aggradational to progradational cycles 

is limited to the falling portion of a base-level rise and fall cycle (Wilson, 1967), hence such cycles are 

termed asymmetric. In shallow water settings there is no distinction between surfaces of discontinuity 

formed during maximum base-level fall versus maximum base-level rise because they have physically 

coalesced; however, in the slope environments considered in this study, the two surfaces are physically 

distinct and are separated by strata accumulated during both the rise and falling portions of a base-level 

cycle (see Chapters 6, 7, and 8). Cycles involving strata accumulated during both portions or hemicycles of 

a complete base-level cycle are termed symmetric. Whereas sequences are defined by bounding surfaces 

representing base-level fall, the definition of parasequences restricts their bounding surfaces to those 

formed during base-level rise and tends to dismiss the possibility of symmetric cycles.

A parasequence is a relatively conformable succession of genetically related beds and bedsets 

bounded by marine-flooding surfaces and their correlative surfaces (Van Wagoner et al., 1988). 

Siliciclastic parasequences are progradational and therefore shoal upward. Carbonate parasequences are 

commonly aggradational and also shoal upward. The terms parasequence and “PAC” are not employed in 

this study because their prior definitions hinder their extension into slope and basinal settings. The 

definition of genetic increment of strata is far less restrictive, simply being “an interval of strata represent

ing one cycle of sedimentation [presumably a base-level cycle] in which each lithologic component is 

related genetically to all others” (Busch, 1971; p. 1138). The term genetic sequence (Cross, 1988), a 

simplified version of “genetic increment of strata,” is utilized in this study and is henceforth abbreviated 

“GS.” These fourth-, fifth-, or sixth- order stratal units are bounded by surfaces of discontinuity interpreted 

to have formed during maximum base-level fall that are not necessarily physically coincident with subse

quent base-level rise surfaces. Where they are physically distinct, base-level fall and base-level rise 

surfaces divide a genetic sequence into two hemicycles, each comprising genetically related strata to which 

Walther’s Law can appropriately be applied.
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Genetic sequence stacking patterns can be objectively described with geometric terms such as 

seaward-stepping, vertically stacked, or landward-stepping (Cross, 1988). These terms describe the 

geometric relationships of facies tract boundaries (such as the upper shoreface) between successive genetic 

sequences. Although terms such as progradational, aggradational, and retrogradational (Van Wagoner, 

1985) are more commonly used to convey these geometrical relationships, these terms are suggestive of 

relatively continuous processes and thereby underemphasize the fundamental importance of episodic 

sedimentation in the discrimination of genetic sequences.

Condensed sections are associated with downlap surfaces and are “thin marine stratigraphic units 

consisting of pelagic to hemipelagic sediments characterized by very low-sedimentation rates .... [and].... 

are associated commonly with apparent marine hiatuses and often occur either as thin but continuous zones 

of burrowed, slightly lithified beds (omission surfaces) or marine hardgrounds” (Loutit et al., 1988; p. 186). 

Because condensed sections occur within sequences of various scales, hierarchies of condensed sections 

analogous to those of sequences also exist Sequences of progressively shorter duration (e.g., first- through 

fifth-order) necessarily include condensed sections of diminished temporal magnitude. Seaward, these 

high-frequency condensed sections may amalgamate, whereas in the landward direction, they may become 

increasingly physically separated and therefore less “condensed.” A condensed section is “areally most 

extensive at the time of maximum regional transgression of the shoreline” (Loutit et al., 1988; p. 186), at 

which point it immediately overlies the maximum flooding surface (Haq et al., 1987) that caps a landward

stepping genetic sequence set.

Brown and Fisher (1977; p. 215) originally used the term systems tract to represent “linkages of 

contemporaneous depositional systems” (such as fluvial, deltaic, shelf, and slope systems) that reflect 

“significant changes in the style and mode of deposition in the basin,” and that are bounded by either 

conformable or unconformable surfaces. Increased seismic resolution, coupled with the corroboration and 

detailing of seismically-defined sequences with outcrop and subsurface data led to more refined models of 

sequence architecture. These models make predictions regarding the stacking patterns and facies associa

tions of the component fourth-order genetic sequences (Van Wagoner, 1985; Haq et al., 1987; Posamentier 

and Vail, 1988; and Sarg, 1988). Depositional sequences are divided into systems tracts [sensu Exxon] 

based on “stratal patterns at bounding surfaces, position within the sequence, and internal parasequence 

stacking patterns” (Fig. 1.3; Posamentier et al., 1988). Whereas Brown and Fisher (1977) considered 

seismically defined systems tracts to be analogous to the Exxon’s depositional sequences, use of the term 

has been modified (Haq et al., 1987; Vail, 1988) to refer to stratal entities intermediate in scale between 

third-order depositional sequences and fourth-order genetic sequences. The subdivision of a sequence into
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systems tracts is an important advance because systems tracts are natural groupings of genetic sequences or 

“parasequence-sets” (Van Wagoner, 1985) that may be genetically linked by common responses to third- 

order relative sea level change. Systems tracts are bounded by disconformable surfaces such as sequence 

boundaries or downlap surfaces, hence they represent logical, objectively definable rock units for the 

application of Walther’s Law at the comparatively large-scale of the depositional sequence.

1.5 Location and Nature of Study Area

The study area is located within the greater Last Chance Canyon area of Lincoln National Forest, 

Eddy County, New Mexico (Fig. 1.4). The field area encompasses approximately twelve square miles. It 

is accessible year-round by paved roads. Autumn is the much preferred field season due to hot summer 

temperatures that consistently range from 95° to 105° F. Camping is permitted within the National Forest 

with the exception of the Sitting Bull Falls recreation area that is open for daytime use only. Unmaintained 

hiking trails and dry streambeds provide ready access to most canyons.

The greater Last Chance Canyon area is a multiply branched, dendritic canyon complex providing 

excellent three-dimensional exposures of the San Andres, Grayburg, and Queen Formations. Outcrops are 

typically 400 to 600 feet high from canyon floors to mesa tops. Vertical cliffs are common, especially 

within dolomitized skeletal wackestones; however, they are penetrated by gully and ledge systems, allow

ing access to the full stratigraphic section. Fortunately, most upper San Andres exposures are low to 

moderate angle rocky slopes along which stratal surfaces can often be traced from shelf to toe-of-slope.
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Figure 1.4—Location map of Guadalupe Mountains region and Last Chance Canyon. Note the trend of the 
Huapache Monocline through the study area. Also note the location of the Exxon Production Research seismic 
line, 30 miles to the northeast of Last Chance Canyon (along depositional strike).
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Chapter 2 

GEOLOGIC SETTING

2.1 Tectonic Framework

The Huapache Uplift and the Delaware Basin are the tectonic elements most significant to this study. 

An understanding of their development provides a context within which to evaluate the influence of both 

regional and local subsidence patterns on the rate, style, and direction of progradation and on the develop

ment of depositional topography within the San Andres and Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue.

Throughout much of the Paleozoic era, the southeastern New Mexico-west Texas area was the site of 

the Tobosa Basin, a broad epicontinental sea and topographic basin (Fig. 2.1). The Penasco Dome, a 

predecessor to the Pedemal Uplift (Fig. 2.1), bounded the Tobosa Basin to the west. The Tobosa province 

may have evolved from an ancestral Delaware Aulocogen in the late Precambrian to early Paleozoic at 

which time zones of crustal weakness formed, some of which were reactivated in the subsequent Ouachita 

and Laramide orogenies (Walper, 1977). The Tobosa Basin was severely affected by the latest Mississip-

TOBOSA BASIN

80
Modified from Adams, 1965; \ 

Kottlowski, 1967

PENASCO DOME

I 

N
I

o  
o

Figure 2.1—Paleozoic paleogeography of the Permian Basin region prior to the Ouachita/Marathon orogeny.
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pian through Pennsylvanian Ouachita-Marathon orogeny, the terminal, southwestern extension of the 

regionally diachronous Appalachian orogeny (Graham et al., 1975). Collisional suturing of the “Llanorian” 

microcontinent to the North American plate caused significant crustal shortening in the Marathon fold and 

thrust belt, and triggered dramatic foreland crustal responses to the north (Wuellner et al., 1986). Foreland 

uplifts such as the Central Basin Platform, the Diablo Platform, the Pedemal Uplift, and the Huapache 

Uplift rose concurrent with accelerated subsidence in the newly formed Vai Verde, Marfa, Delaware, and 

Midland Basins (Fig. 2.2; Wuellner et al., 1986). A major angular unconformity separating Lower and 

Upper Wolfcampian strata marks the culmination of orogenic uplift

Guadalupe Mtns.

Study Area

DELAWAR

BASIN

’Glass Mtns.

Modified from King, 194880

EASTERN 
i SHELF

SOUTHERN 
s. SHELF

VMIDLAND

Figure 2.2—Regional paleogeographic setting (Permian, Guadalupian) of the study area.

The newly differentiated Delaware and Midland Basins, separated by the Central Basin Platform, had 

distinct long-term subsidence histories as evidenced by their cumulative basin-fill; the Midland Basin has 

over 15,000', whereas the Delaware Basin contains over 35,000' (Ward et al., 1986). Additionally, normal 

marine sedimentation in the Midland Basin ceased at the close of Middle Guadalupian time (Todd, 1976), 

whereas normal marine sedimentation in the Delaware Basin persisted through Upper Guadalupian time. 

High rates of differential shelf-to-basin subsidence in the Delaware Basin are further reflected in the
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development of starved basin conditions and the progressive increase in shelf-to-basin depositional 

topography from Leonardian through Upper Guadalupian time.

The Huapache fault zone is particularly relevant to the Last Chance Canyon study area because it 

profoundly effected post-Wolfcampian sedimentation patterns such as the direction of upper San Andres/ 

Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue progradation and the position of the terminal shelf-slope break of the 

upper San Andres sequence. The Huapache fault zone was intermittently active from Pennsylvanian 

through Early Permian (Wolfcampian) time (Fig. 2.3). The Huapache Uplift may represent the southeast

ern extension of the Pedemal Uplift (Fig. 2.1) and has been interpreted as a left-lateral wrench fault 

(Kelley, 1971). Galley (1968) interpreted repeated section in the Humble Huapache No. 1 well as a 

“multiply branched upthrust,” consistent with the wrench fault interpretation (Fig. 2.4). Vertical offset on 

the Huapache fault is approximately 4500' at the Lower Pennsylvanian (Morrowan) level and 2500' at the 

Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) level (Fig. 2.3); however, the fault does not cut Leonardian or Guadalupian 

strata (Meyer, 1966). Meyer’s (1966) regional surface/subsurface study of southeastern New Mexico 

indicates that most Pennsylvanian strata were eroded off the Pedemal/Huapache Uplift west and northwest 

of the study area. Pennsylvanian and Permian (Wolfcampian) isopachs, coupled with Meyer’s (1966) 

Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) and Permian (Wolfcampian) shale color facies maps (not included in Fig. 2.3) 

point to the existence of a northwest-southeast trending subbasin, henceforth termed the “Huapache 

subbasin,” northeast of the Huapache Uplift (Fig. 2.3). Although inactive from the Leonardian through the 

Eocene Laramide orogeny (McKnight, 1986), the Huapache subbasin may have persisted as a locus of 

accentuated subsidence subsequent to cessation of active faulting in the Wolfcampian. The ancestral 

Huapache Uplift and the adjacent Huapache subbasin may also have exerted a persistent influence on the 

paleogeography of Leonardian and Guadalupian strata by virtue of enhanced carbonate productivity along 

paleohighs and as a consequence of differential compaction. Pennsylvanian through Wolfcampian shaley 

to micritic basinal facies were localized on the downthrown side of the uplift (Meyer, 1966), whereas 

relatively grainy shelf-margin strata that were concentrated on the uplift margins may have been 

penecontemporaneously lithified. The lower Leonardian Abo carbonate shelf margin, a primary objective 

of many of the late 1950’s to mid-1960’s oil tests in and around the study area (Wright, 1962), shows a 

sharp bend where it follows the trend of the Huapache paleohigh to the northwest prior to resuming the 

northeastern trend of the greater Delaware Basin margin (Fig. 2.3, 2.5).

The Huapache fault zone was reactivated during the lower Eocene Laramide orogeny resulting in 

drape folding of overlying Permian strata that presently exhibit eastward dips of 3°-15° along the Huapache 

monoclinal flexure (Figs. 1.4,2.6; McKnight, 1986). This phase of uplift established the drainage patterns
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lithofacies transition that governed the naming of formations in 
the overlying Leonarcian stage.
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Figure 2.3—Pennsylvanian to Wolfcampian evidence for Huapache trend tectonism. Black box is Last Chance Canyon study area. The "Huapache sub-basin" 
northeast of the study area. The Huapache paleo-high occupies the southwest comer of the figures. Excerpted from Meyer, 1966.
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HUMBLE, HUAPACHE NO. 1 
SEC. 35, T23S, R22E 

EDDY COUNTY, N.M.

MONTOYA
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11,000

-------- ?  

ELLENBUR6ER

Figure 2.4—Galley's (1967) interpretation of the Huapache fault zone as a multiply branched upthrust. 
This fault also was interpreted as a wrench fault by Kelley (1971), based on regional considerations. This 
well is in the eastern portion of the study area. (From Galley, 1967)
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Figure 2.5—Terminal shelf-margin trends for certain Leonardian and Guadalupian units. The Upper 
Guadalupian Capitan reef front generally used in schematic illustrations of Delaware Basin configuration is 
included as a reference point, however, it is not pertinent to San Andres paleogeography. Note the pronounced 
bend of the Leonardian Abo trend in response to the remnant paleohigh formed by Huapache wrench activity 
during the Pennsylvanian through Wolfcampian. Middle to Late Leonardian Yeso-Victorio Peak shelf-margin 
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Cutoff margins (F.F. Meissner, pers. comm., 1988). Both interpretations of the lower San Andres/Cutoff 
margin's trend record the subdued, yet still evident, expression of the "Huapache sub-basin" or embayment. 
The terminal margin of the lower-upper San Andres bank is shown for the Last Chance Canyon study area only. 
Note how different the relative positions of the various shelf margins are at the EPR seismic line location to 
the northeast. "PDB-04" refers to the location of the continuously cored well drilled by Gulf Research and 
described in Garber et al. (1989).
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D) Present physiographic/structural configuration of the Guadalupe 
Mountains region. Extension associated with the Rio Grande rift to 
the west broke the region into several fault blocks, including the Salt 
Basin graben, Brokeoff Mountains horst, Dog Canyon Graben, and 
Guadalupe Mountains horst. The difference in solubility and 
resistance between soft evaporites on the west and hard dolomites on 
the east resulted in erosional relief between the Seven Rivers 
Embayment and the Eastern Range.
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responsible for the modem day incised canyon network. Rio Grande Rift-related extension did not affect 

the Last Chance Canyon area; however, it severely faulted the Algerita Escarpment and Brokeoff Mountain 

areas 20 miles to the west (Figs. 1.4,2.6); McKnight, 1986), making detailed stratal relationships more 

difficult to reconstruct (Boyd, 1958; Fitchen, 1989).

2.2 Permian Eustasy

Marine stratal patterns are inferred to be a function of sediment supply and relative sea level change. 

The field area is merely 15 square miles in area and lies within a single basin, hence, the eustatic versus 

tectonic controls on relative sea level change and on the generation of high-frequency, fourth-order genetic 

sequences cannot be definitively assessed. However, excluding long-term subsidence, the post- 

Wolfcampian Delaware Basin area is considered to have been tectonically quiescent (Oriel et al., 1967), 

leading to the assumption that eustasy is an important if not dominant forcing function or “allogenic” 

control on transgressive-regressive cycles of various scales. The long-recognized cyclic nature of Permian 

strata worldwide and the presence of polar ice caps in the Permian are the basis for this common assump

tion. Crowell and Frakes (1970), Crowell (1978), Frakes (1979), and Veevers and Powell (1987) have 

compiled and summarized evidence for Late Paleozoic sea level fluctuations related to Gondwanaland 

glaciation.

Meissner (1967,1972), Jacka et al. (1968,1972), and Silver and Todd (1969) were among the first to 

propose that eustatic fluctuation was responsible for Late Wolfcampian through Guadalupian cyclic 

sedimentation patterns in the Permian Basin. Although these workers recognized higher-frequency cycles 

of base-level change, their models were oriented toward the explanation of 1 to 5 m.y. (third-order) rock 

cycles. Some workers have proposed that fourth-order cycles and their component fifth- and even sixth

order rock packages are products of approximate 100,40, and 20 k.y. climatic and perhaps eustatic varia

tion driven by Milankovitch-type orbital changes (Barron et al., 1985; Goodwin and Anderson, 1985; Borer 

and Harris, 1989).

Ross and Ross (1987,1988) compiled a Carboniferous and Permian eustatic curve (Fig. 2.7) using 

global data. The Ross and Ross chart shows third-order frequencies of approximately 0.8 to 2.0 m.y. for 

the Wolfcampian, 0.5 to 3.0 m.y. for the Leonardian, and 1.0 to 2.0 m.y. for the Guadalupian. Rossen at al. 

(1987) and Sarg (1989) published a similar chart (Fig. 2.8) based on regional correlations within the 

Permian Basin showing cycle frequencies of approximately 1 to 6 m.y. for the Wolfcampian, 1 m.y. for the 

Leonardian, and 0.6 to 2.5 m.y. for the Guadalupian. The discrepancies in cycle frequencies between the 

two curves may be based on inconsistent criteria for defining and including stratigraphic cycles into the
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third- or fourth-order categories. The problem of inferring discrete “orders” or subsets from a rock record 

of base-level change also stems from the likelihood that numerous simultaneous feedback mechanisms 

affect the way factors such as climate change and global tectonics collectively contribute to the eustatic 

continuum.

2.3 Paleogeography, Paleoclimate, and Provenance

Consideration of the paleogeography, paleoclimate, and provenance of the study area is important for 

three reasons: 1) it helps explain the notable absence of fluvial-deltaic deposits within siliciclastic strata 

that episodically covered the predominantly carbonate San Andres/Grayburg shelves, 2) it contributes to an 

understanding of the very well sorted, clay-free texture the Cherry Canyon sands—a factor contributing to 

the longstanding debate over their depositional processes, and 3) it elucidates both the proliferation and the 

ultimate demise of carbonate-rimmed shelf margins throughout the Permian Basin.

The Guadalupe Mountains are located on the western margin of the Permian Delaware Basin (Fig. 

2.2). Plate tectonic reconstructions (Scotese et al., 1979) place the area just south of the Permian 

paleoequator (Fig. 2.9) as part of the Gondwanan supercontinent. Fischer and Samthein (1988), however, 

cited published Permian wind directions in Arizona and western New Mexico from which they inferred a 

position in the southern part of the paleo-tradewind belt Consequently their modified reconstruction places 

the Delaware Basin at approximately 5°N paleolatitude (Fig. 2.10) “downwind from a desert region 

containing mountains” (Fischer and Samthein, 1988; p. 640). The common redbed-evaporite facies 

associations throughout the Permian of the central and southern United States also indicate a dry climate 

because iron-bearing minerals survived arid surficial weathering and could be transported to inner marine 

shelves were they were subsequently oxidized during subsurface diagenesis (Walker, 1976). Major deltaic 

systems capable of distributing sand across the shelves or of prograding to the shelf margins and feeding 

basinal sands have not been documented for the Delaware Basin. This is an additional consequence of the 

probable arid climate, because of the associated reduction in continental runoff.

From the late Mississippian through the Wolfcampian, the Pedemal Positive area was an area of 

active erosion and hence an important siliciclastic source area for the flanking Tobosa (Delaware) and Oro 

Grande Basins (Kottlowski, 1968). By Leonardian time the Pedemal Uplift’s topography was greatly 

reduced and mostly covered by onlapping Abo and Yeso red beds (Kottlowski, 1968). Thus, with the 

exception of a few islands of granite and Cambrian quartzite, the Pedemal area cannot be considered a 

viable provenance area for the bulk of San Andres/Cherry Canyon siliciclastics (Oriel et al., 1967; 

Kottlowski, 1968). The two most likely provenance areas for Leonardian and Guadalupian siliciclastics are
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the Marathon mobile belt, that had relatively subdued topography by Leonardian time (Oriel et al., 1967), 

and the Uncompahgre/Sierra Grande Uplifts (Ancestral Rockies) 250 miles north in northern New Mexico 

and southern Colorado (Kottlowski, 1968).

Although very fine grained to silty feldspar grains are abundant in sandstones of the Delaware Basin, 

giving them a characteristic radiogenic gamma ray log signature, the Delaware Mountain Group sands 

contain a minor clay fraction (less than 2%; Hull, 1957). Three explanations for the conspicuous absence 

of clay have been proposed, none of which are mutually exclusive. Adams and Frenzel (1950) suggested 

that clays were flocculated in hypersaline lagoonal environments on the shelves and therefore never 

reached the basin. Hull (1957) and Newell et al. (1963) speculated that the lack of clay reflects a second- 

cycle provenance, possibly from previously sorted sandstones of Pennsylvanian age exposed in the 

Uncompahgre/Sierra Grande Uplifts to the north. Fischer and Samthein (1988) proposed that aeolian 

transport of sands across subaerially exposed shelves may have blown much of the clay fraction beyond the 

confines of the cratonic Delaware Basin. The continuing controversy over the mode of deposition of 

Delaware Mountain Group sands hinges, in part, on the lack of clays and the consequent reduction in the 

visibility of primary sedimentary structures.

The Delaware Basin's low paleolatitude, relatively stable shelves, and rapidly subsiding basin facili

tated the development of Late Wolfcampian to Guadalupian basin-rimming carbonate banks and reefs. The 

lack of clay-rich river systems further contributed to the proliferation of turbidity-sensitive carbonate

secreting organisms. The basin was essentially “starved” during periods of carbonate domination, in 

contrast to phases of siliciclastic bypass during sea level lowstands when limited basin-infill occurred 

(Meissner, 1967,1972). Differential subsidence, the lack of calcareous or siliceous planktonic organisms 

prior to the Jurassic, and negligible clay volumes led to an underfilled basin with progressively increasing 

shelf-to-basin relief. Additionally, evolution of sponge-algal reef-builders (and additional problematic 

organisms) may have accentuated the development of depositional topography, culminating in the Upper 

Guadalupian Capitan Reef with over 700 m (2300') relief (Wilson, 1975). Whereas Wolfcampian to Lower 

Guadalupian shelf margins consisted of bioclastic ramps or banks, the Upper Guadalupian Goat Seep and 

Capitan Reefs were high-angle upper slope reefs consisting of sponge-algal boundstones together with 

significant inorganic cementation. The Lower-Middle Guadalupian San Andres shelf margins of this study 

occurred midway through this large-scale evolution of Permian shelf-margin profiles.

The growth of the Marathon mobile belt during the Ouachita orogeny terminated the direct connection 

between the Tobosa Basin and the open ocean. The epicontinental Midland and Delaware Basins were 

connected to the ocean by two constricted inlets, both of which may have been silled, the Hovey Channel 
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and the Sheffield Channel (Fig. 2.2; Oriel et al., 1967). The presence of source rocks within the Leonardian 

Bone Spring limestones and the Guadalupian Delaware Mountain Group siltites suggests that the possibly 

silled basin inlets may have rendered the Delaware Basin an episodically oxygen-stratified and perhaps 

density-stratified basin. Density-stratification was significant because aeolian fallout, dilute turbidites, and 

even saline density flows may have travelled basinward along density interfaces within the water column 

(Harms, 1974). Progradation of Upper Guadalupian basin-fringing reefs further constricted the Hovey 

Channel inlet. As a result, salinities increased, active reef-building ceased, and the Delaware Basin 

ultimately infilled with Ochoan evaporites (Fig. 2.6b).

2.4 Stratigraphic Nomenclature

Stratigraphic investigations of the Permian Basin (Delaware and Midland Basins combined) have 

traditionally been framed in the context of lithostratigraphic units and nomenclature. This has resulted in 

poorly established temporal correlations among complex and variable lithofacies. Such problems of time- 

stratigraphic correlation are compounded where they involve shelf-slope-basin transitions across significant 

depositional topography that has often been enhanced by differential compaction. Biostratigraphy has 

helped clarify the problems of time-correlation; however, it is limited by zonal resolution and by the 

restriction of diagnostic fauna to certain environments of deposition. Leonardian-Guadalupian biostrati- 

graphic zones based on fusulinid, ammonoid, brachiopod, and conodant fauna range from 1 to 5 m.y. in 

duration (Ross and Ross, 1987; Wilde, 1990). Figure 2.11 shows a recent stratigraphic compilation (Hills 

and Kottlowski, 1983) illustrating gross correlations of Guadalupian lithostratigraphic units from shelf to 

slope to basin environments.
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Chapter 3 
PREVIOUS WORK

The literature on the Permian reef complex of New Mexico and Texas is voluminous. This discussion 

is limited to studies of both regional and local nature that consider Lower-Middle Guadalupian strata and 

that are germane to an understanding of the complex stratigraphic relationships between the San Andres 

Formation, the Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue of the Cherry Canyon Formation, and the Cutoff Forma

tion.

3.1 Early Regional Work: Guadalupe Mountains

The comprehensive, pioneering studies of King (1942,1948) and Newell et al. (1953) were largely 

limited to the Texas portion of the Guadalupe Mountains. King’s efforts emphasized geologic mapping 

and the definition of lithostratigraphic units or “formations.” Nevertheless, King’s investigations were also 

concerned with the discrimination between depositional versus structural origins of stratal attitudes, the 

quantification of shelf-to-basin depositional relief, and the differentiation of shelf, shelf-margin, reefal, and 

basinal facies; hence he also contributed significantly to the establishment of regional time-strati graphic 

correlations. His observations of patterns of progradation and aggradation, recorded in his renowned line 

drawings, allowed him to recognize geographic domains of persistent subsidence (i.e., basins), and to 

consider the possibility of eustatic control on the observed stratigraphy. King (1942, his Fig. 7) first 

identified the Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue in Last Chance Canyon and correlated it to the Cherry 

Canyon sandstone tongue exposed on the western escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains and to the basal 

portion of the basin-restricted Cherry Canyon Formation in the Delaware Mountains (Fig. 3.1).

Newell et al. (1953) built upon King’s earlier stratigraphic foundation, emphasizing sedimentology, 

paleoecology, and diagenesis. Unlike King’s primarily descriptive physical stratigraphic work, Newell et 

al.’s most important advances involved the interpretation of sedimentary environments, particularly those 

of the outer shelf through slope, through the use of fossil assemblages and sedimentary structures. Two 

students of Newell, Hull (1957) and Boyd (1955, 1958), subsequently extended the Columbia groups’ focus 

seaward and landward, respectively.

Hull (1957) considered the petrography, provenance, and depositional processes of the Delaware 

Mountain Group sandstones and siltstones, though he did not specifically study the Cherry Canyon 

sandstone tongue. Hull recognized various scales of cyclicity within the basinal sands and proposed that 

times of active shelf and shelf-margin carbonate accumulation alternated with sandstone-dominated shelves
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that fed the basin siliciclastics. This generalized model of reciprocal sedimentation was a precursor to 

similar schemes proposed by Meissner (1967,1972) and Silver and Todd (1969), however, it lacked the 

explicit shelf-to-basin correlations and chronostratigraphic framework of the latter workers.

Boyd’s mapping in the Brokeoff Mountains of New Mexico (1955,1958) attempted to extend 

stratigraphic correlations landward from the Leonardian and Guadalupian shelf margin deposits. Boyd’s 

work determined that the shaley Cutoff Formation was the basinal equivalent of the lower San Andres 

Formation, a view supported by later workers (Wilde and Todd, 1968; Harris, 1982,1988b; Wilde, 1986; 

New, 1988). Boyd (1958) also mapped the “transition facies” between the San Andres and the Cherry 

Canyon sandstone tongue over an area extending from the faulted Brokeoff Mountains and Big Dog 

Canyon to the upstream reaches of Last Chance Canyon.

3.2 Last Chance Canyon and the Upper San Andres/Cherry Canyon

Sandstone Tongue “Transition Zone”
Boyd (1955,1958) and Hayes (1959,1964) were the first workers to study the Cherry Canyon 

sandstone tongue (henceforth abbreviated “CCT”) in detail. The CCT was of interest to these and other 

early workers for several reasons. First, unlike other Guadalupian sandstones of shelf or basin affinities, 

the CCT is richly fossiliferous and is an important fossil locality (Darton and Beeside, 1926; Skinner, 1946; 

Hayes, 1959; Wilde, 1986a). Detailed internal structures required for species identification are better 

preserved in (allochthonous) fusulinids found in Delaware Mountain Group sands such as the CCT, than 

those found in the dolomitized portions of the San Andres and other shelf formations. Second, the land

ward pinchout of the Lower-Middle Guadalupian CCT occurs 19 km northwest (landward) of the Upper 

Guadalupian Captain reef margin, and hence represents a dramatic landward incursion of the basinal 

Delaware Mountain Group (Boyd, 1958). Third, the complex intertongueing relationship between the CCT 

and the San Andres Formation is significant because “correlation of the Permian shelf and basin sections in 

the western Texas-southeastern New Mexico area has been hindered by insufficient knowledge of the San 

Andres Formation in the critical area of changing facies [with the CCT]” (Boyd, 1958; p. 72).

Boyd (1958) interpreted the trend of the “critical area of changing facies” as the upper San Andres 

paleo shelf-margin, and noted that Last Chance Canyon obliquely crosses the mile-wide transition from the 

CCT into the upper San Andres Formation. In the following statement Boyd (1958; p. 53) expressed his 

appreciation for the complexities of this transition zone and suggested that the unusual stratal dips were 

environmentally controlled:
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Discordant dips in the central Guadalupe Mountains of uncertain, though probably diverse, 
origins are all located either in the transition belt between the San Andres formation and the 
Cherry Canyon tongue or within a few miles thereof. It seems likely that some environmental 
condition peculiar to this belt might be recognized if the origins of the various structures could 
be determined.

Hayes (1959) measured three stratigraphic sections and mapped the Last Chance Canyon area (Fig. 

3.2) as part of a larger regional project (Hayes, 1964). While attempting to refine Boyd’s correlations with 

the Algerita Escarpment/Big Dog Canyon area, Hayes (1959) detailed the stratigraphic relations within the 

upper San Andres/CCT transition zone. Regarding these relationships Hayes (1959; p. 2199) states:

To date there seems to have been more disagreement than agreement on the physical 
relations and age equivalence of the rocks exposed in the Last Chance Canyon area. It is 
impossible to make irrefutable correlations of the inlier exposures of the San Andres limestone 
in Last Chance Canyon with nearby areas on the basis of faunal data available. Also, because 
this is an area of rapid lithologic facies change, it is not possible to be certain of lithologic 
correlations.

Boyd’s observations of clinoform geometries in the upper San Andres/CCT transition were limited to 

the upper portions of the inclined strata that he described as large-scale “crossbedded foreset beds [that] 

have a relief of at least 100 feet and differ in dip by 5 to 9 degrees from the overlying beds” (Boyd, 1958; p. 

48). Neither Boyd (1955,1958) nor Hayes (1959,1964) traced the offlapping stratal surfaces down into 

the predominantly siliciclastic portion of the CCT. It is perhaps for this reason that neither worker utilized 

the dramatic primary dips to infer paleobathymetry, despite their probable knowledge of widely cited 

publications on depositional topography by Rich (1951) and Van Siclen (1958).

Harrison (1966) and McDermott (1983) also referred to the overall offlapping geometry of Last 

Chance Canyon strata, yet, like Boyd and Hayes neither fully resolved discordant stratal relationships such 

as toplap, downlap, and onlap. Harrison (1966; p. 92) recognized that the “deposits appear to shingle down 

the canyon axis” and that the “upper and lower San Andres and the Cherry Canyon tongue thus represent 

basin or basin-margin facies.” Unlike Boyd and Hayes, Harrison (1966) and McDermott (1983) addressed 

the sedimentological implications of certain stratal surfaces within the offlapping strata. Harrison (1966; p. 

68) interpreted “all of the units in Last Chance Canyon ... as channel deposits” because the clinoforms are 

“lenticular in transverse views, pod-shaped in oblique views, and wedge-shaped in axial views.” 

McDermott (1983) recognized three “offlapping wedges” in the upper San Andres/CCT. He interpreted 

each “wedge” as “erosional [slope] channel scours that are overlain by a shallowing-upward sequence of 

channel-fill and shelf deposits” (Fig. 3.3; McDermott, 1983; p. 76).
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Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a) primary focus was the identification and regional correlation of third- 

order, seismic-scale sequences. Sarg (1986a, p. 88) recognized that “the San Andres-Cherry Canyon 

downlapped clinoforms were built as a series of episodic cut and fill units.” Sarg and Lehmann did not 

attempt many correlations between fourth- and fifth-order genetic sequences (Fig. 3.4; Sarg, 1986b), 

probably because they measured only three stratigraphic sections in Last Chance Canyon. Sarg and 

Lehmann (1986b) presented a schematic facies model and morphologic profile for San Andres through 

Grayburg carbonate banks (Fig. 3.5) that does not specifically address siliciclastic facies associations or the 

mechanisms causing the high-frequency alternation of carbonate and siliciclastic sedimentation within 

upper San Andres/CCT transition zone.

3.3 Delaware Basin Sequence Stratigraphy 

Regional Studies:

The predominantly subsurface studies of the Permian Basin by Meissner (1967,1972) and Silver and 

Todd (1969) provided an important regional stratigraphic framework for the many outcrop studies of the 

Guadalupe Mountains. These studies built upon Van Siclen (1958) and Wilson’s (1967) concept of 

“reciprocal sedimentation” which theorizes that cycles of relative sea level change (base-level transit 

cycles) were responsible for the alternation of basin-centered siliciclastics and carbonate-dominated shelf 

and slope deposits. The physical boundaries of each cycle form the basis for intra- and extrabasinal 

correlations through varied shelf to shelf-margin to basinal lithofacies. Meissner (1967,1972) and Silver 

and Todd (1969) thus defined a physical cyclostratigraphy or “sequence stratigraphy” from which they 

generated a chronostratigraphy based on the inferred eustatic origins of basinwide depositional cycles.

Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a, b) application of seismic sequence stratigraphic concepts to regional 

outcrop correlation problems further refined the regional sequence framework. Their schematic cross 

section and their chronostratigraphic (“Wheeler”) diagram (Fig. 3.1) of Leonardian through Middle 

Guadalupian units demonstrate how the complex, often inconsistent correlations utilizing inherited 

lithostratigraphic nomenclature can be made more coherent when a sequence stratigraphic (or other 

chronostratigraphic) framework is applied.

Upper San Andres/Gravburg Unconformity:

Skinner (1946) and Hayes (1959) recognized the unconformable nature of the upper bounding surface 

of the upper San Andres in Last Chance Canyon. Hayes’ (1959) work clearly shows the dramatic stratal 

discordances at the upper San Andres/Grayburg contact (Fig. 3.4). Hayes interpreted the toplap geometries
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as an angular discordance of about 1.5°, erosive in nature, and “representing more than 100 feet of upper

most San Andres ... truncated in a distance of about one mile” (Hayes, 1959; p. 2205). Both Skinner (1946) 

and Hayes (1959) suggested that this particular unconformity has only local significance; however, Hayes 

noted that angular discordance was also present in the Brokeoff Mountains, 20 miles southwest (along 

depositional strike). Hayes (1959; p. 2200) associated both the angular discordance and the complex 

clinoformal geometries to “deposition in an unstable area” restricted to the trend of the upper San Andres/ 

CCT transition zone.

Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) reinterpreted this erosional toplap surface as a regionally extensive 

subaerial unconformity representing the upper sequence boundary of the upper San Andres (Figs. 3.1, 3.4). 

Like Meissner (1967,1972) and Silver and Todd (1969), Sarg and Lehmann (1986) related origin of this 

unconformity to a relative sea level fall. Craig et al. (1986) interpreted a correlative surface on the Central 

Basin Platform as a subaerial unconformity responsible for karst development. The associated cavernous 

porosity network greatly enhances the San Andres reservoir in the giant Yates oil field of west Texas (Craig 

et al.,1986). Contrasting interpretations by Frenzel (1962), Harrison (1966), Jacka et al. (1968,1972), 

Williams (1969), Naiman (1982), and McDermott (1983) concluded that the upper San Andres/CCT and 

the overlying Grayburg Formation in Last Chance Canyon represent a conformable, shallowing-upward 

succession.

Basal Brushy Canyon Unconformity:

On the western escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains a distinct surface of submarine erosion has 

been associated with a base-level fall unconformity and the onset of siliciclastic bypass to the basin during 

Brushy Canyon time (King, 1948; Newell et al., 1953; Harris, 1982; Kossen; 1985). Aggradation of the 

Brushy Canyon Formation siliciclastic wedge resulted in onlap geometries that are very prominent on the 

western escarpment, further defining the submarine unconformity at the base of the Brushy Canyon 

Formation. Correlation of the base of Brushy Canyon unconformity in a landward direction beyond the 

western escarpment area and into the shelf facies of the San Andres Formation has long been a difficult 

problem, and is the primary difference between Meissner (1967,1972) and Silver and Todd’s (1969) 

subsurface correlations.

At the lower boundary of the CCT in Last Chance Canyon, Darton and Reeside (1926; p. 425) and 

Hayes (1959) interpreted an unconformity (Fig. 3.4). As this surface extends landward, beyond the upper 

San Andres/CCT transition zone, it separates Hayes’ (1959) lower and upper members of the San Andres 

Formation. Hayes (1959, p. 2212) concluded that the unconformity “represents all of Brushy Canyon 
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time.” Hayes’ correlation of the surface with Brushy Canyon time would seem to imply a period of base

level fall, although he did not specifically describe it as such. Sarg and Lehmann (1986a, b) presented a 

different interpretation in which Hayes’ surface formed during a period of base-level rise and sediment 

starvation in the basin. This reinterpretation was based on their recognition that Hayes’ lower boundary of 

the CCT overlies an additional siliciclastic unit that is sedimentologically dissimilar from upper CCT strata. 

Sarg and Lehmann (1986a, b) were the first to demonstrate that the CCT in Last Chance Canyon is com

posed of both an onlapping predominantly siliciclastic unit, henceforth termed the "lower Cherry Canyon 

sandstone tongue” and abbreviated “1-CCT”, and overlying, offlapping. mixed siliciclastic/carbonate strata, 

henceforth termed the “upper San Andres/Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue” and abbreviated “uSA/CCT” 

(Fig. 3.1, 3.4). Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) noted that the uSA/CCT strata downlap upon the upper surface 

of the the 1-CCT and that this downlap surface divides the upper San Andres sequence into two rock 

packages, the transgressive and highstand systems tracts. Harrison (1966), and McDermott (1983) had not 

recognized the siliciclastic nature of the 1-CCT and therefore assigned it to the lower member of the San 

Andres Formation.

Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) equated Brushy Canyon bypass in the Last Chance Canyon area with a 

surface overlain by carbonate conglomerate and that is distinct from and stratigraphically lower than 

Hayes’ (1959) proposed surface of Brushy Canyon bypass. Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) placed the lower 

sequence boundary of the upper San Andres at this unconformable surface of submarine erosion, inter

preted to have formed during a relative sea level fall and lowstand.

In Last Chance Canyon, and perhaps in the subsurface studies of Meissner and Silver and Todd, the 

Brushy Canyon unconformity has been correlated with various surfaces of stratal discontinuity bearing two 

fundamentally different stratigraphic connotations. Vail and Todd (1981) first emphasized the two 

unconformity types when they explicitly recognized that downlap surfaces and condensed sections do not 

define base-level fall unconformities, but instead define the stratigraphic response to rapid base-level rise. 

This realization led to a modification of Mitchum et al.’s (1977a) model for depositional sequences (Vail 

and Todd,1981; Vail et al., 1984) and to the division of a depositional sequence into systems tracts sepa

rated by the third-order downlap surface/maximum flooding surface (Haq et al., 1987).

3.4 Possible Tectonic Influences on Sedimentation

Hayes (1964, p. 40) interpreted the north-northwest trending Huapache fault zone to be “intermit

tently active throughout all or most of Pennsylvanian time and possibly Early Permian time, and that the 

fault zone defined the east boundary of a rising positive area.” Bowsher (1985), based on research in the 
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mid-1960's, recognized the dramatic shelf-margin offlap near the mouth of Last Chance Canyon. He 

hypothesized that the northwest trending Huapache fault zone east of Last Chance Canyon may have 

moved episodically during the Permian, and that the offlap geometry was a product of this tectonic activity. 

Although the Permian strata are unfaulted and only gently warped by later Laramide movements (Hayes, 

1964; McKnight, 1986), Bowsher (1985, p. 9) speculated that active tilting of the fault block in the 

Guadalupian may have caused the “extremely prograded neefal pattern.” He proposed that tilting led to 

increased sediment instability that induced progradation by limiting the upward growth of reefal facies. 

Frenzel’s subsurface studies (1962) indicate a thicker San Andres/Cherry Canyon interval on the 

downthrown side of the Huapache fault, supporting Bowsher’s inference that the Huapache zone influenced 

San Andres/Cherry Canyon depositional patterns.

3.5 Cherry Canyon Formation Depositional Models

Newell et al. (1953) interpreted the Cherry Canyon and Bell Canyon Formations to be deep-water 

deposits of possible turbidity current origin, yet maintained that the Brushy Canyon Formation is shallow 

water in origin. Hull (1957) included the Brushy Canyon in the deep-water interpretation and proposed that 

Delaware Mountain Group sandstones may be the product of turbidity currents whereas surrounding dark, 

organic-rich siltstones represent slower deposition from suspension.

Based on Harrison’s (1966) work, Jacka et al. (1968,1972) interpreted both the 1-CCT and the uSA/ 

CCT in Last Chance Canyon as the turbidite-rich fill of a submarine canyon that extended approximately 

18 km (11 mi) landward of its contemporaneous basin margin. The interpreted canyon-fill succession was 

related to seaward submarine fan deposits exposed on the western escarpment and in the Delaware Moun

tains. Jacka et al. suggested that the present Last Chance Canyon axis coincides with the locus of a 

Permian submarine canyon, a relationship also proposed for McKittrick Canyon (Newell et al., 1953; Jacka 

et al., 1968,1972). Apparent channel forms in the upper San Andres/CCT west of the junction between 

Wilson Canyon and Last Chance Canyon have axial gradients that measure 5° to 10° and are similar to 

axial gradients of 10° to 15° in modem submarine canyons (Jacka et al., 1968,1972). The same features 

were interpreted by Hayes (1964, p. 25) as a zone where “beds pinch and swell, and several angular 

unconformities and other irregularities are present in the bedding, that suggest deposition in an unstable 

area.” Jacka et al. (1968,1972) interpreted the canyon-fill succession in Last Chance Canyon as essen

tially conformable sedimentation from Leonardian (lower San Andres) to middle Guadalupian (Grayburg) 

time. Progressive canyon-filling resulted in a tidally-influenced embayment during Grayburg deposition 

(Jacka et al., 1968,1972).
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Harms (1974), Bozanich (1979), Rossen (1985), Williamson (1979), and Harms and Williamson 

(1988) interpreted the Brushy Canyon, Cherry Canyon, and Bell Canyon Formations of the Delaware 

Mountain Group as deposited by a combination of saline density-driven underflows yielding tractive 

channel-fill deposits, and saline density-driven interflows yielding suspension deposits that mantle topogra

phy. The saline density flows were interpreted to originate by spillover from a contemporaneous. 

siliciclastic-rich hypersaline lagoon. McDermott and Scott (1981) and McDermott (1983) reached similar 

conclusions for the CCT in Last Chance Canyon.

The saline density flow depositional process inferred for the Delaware Mountain Group and the CCT 

contrasts with recent interpretations for the Delaware Mountain Group (Rossen and Sarg, 1987; Fischer and 

Samthein, 1988) that again stress turbidity currents as the delivery mechanism for channelized sands, 

coupled with suspension fallout of airborne sediment for the mantling siltstones. The turbidity current/ 

airborne fallout model is in greater accord with stratigraphic evidence for reciprocal sedimentation, because 

the postulated saline density flow mechanism requires a constant source on the shelf for hypersaline fluids 

such as a barred or nearly barred lagoon. Rossen and Sarg (1987), Fischer and Samthein (1988), and 

Handford and Loucks (1991) question the continuous existence of a hypersaline source because it stands in 

contradiction to evidence for episodically subaerially exposed shelves coincident with volumetrically 

significant siliciclastic bypass. Fischer and Samthein (1988) invoked siliciclastic aeolian dunefields, later 

overprinted by shallow marine processes, as the feeder system for Delaware Mountain Group lowstand 

sands. Rossen and Sarg (1987) noted that a normal marine fauna on submerged slopes may have existed 

lateral to and concurrent with more point-sourced zones of siliciclastic bypass. Sarg (1986) and Rossen and 

Sarg (1987) interpreted the 1-CCT in Last Chance Canyon to be a “shallow-marine delta-front/canyon- 

backfill” representing the terminal phase and landward limit of a lowstand systems tract that extends much 

further into the basin and includes the underlying Brushy Canyon Formation.

3.6 Recent Work

New (1988) correlated the CCT from the Brushy Canyon onlap area on the western escarpment to 

Cutoff Ridge and West Dog Canyon in the Brokeoff Mountains and accepted the basic sequence frame

work of Sarg and Lehmann (1986). The recognition of sequence boundaries has guided recent correlations 

of the lower-middle San Andres exposed in Last Chance Canyon, Big Dog Canyon, and the Brokeoff 

Mountains to the Cutoff Formation of the western escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains (New, 1988; 

Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a). These correlations are supported by fusulinid biostratigraphy (Wilde, 1986a, 

b), and reinforce prior interpretations by Boyd (1955,1958) and Harris (1982; 1988a, b). Although New
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(1988) focussed on the interpretation of depositional processes and environments for the 1-CCT, he pre

sented some reconnaissance inferences regarding fourth-order reciprocal carbonate-siliciclastic sedimenta

tion and facies associations for the uSA/CCT.

Fitchen (1989) is currently concluding M.Sc. research in the Brokeoff Mountains that has a similar 

research emphasis to my own project in Last Chance Canyon. Kerans (pers. comm, 1989) is coordinating 

an ongoing (1987-1991) study by the Bureau of Economic Geology of the San Andres and Grayburg 

formations along Algerita Escarpment and Shattuck Valley. This project is a detailed stratigraphic/ 

petrophysical investigation oriented toward the generation of outcrop analogs for reservoir simulation of 

producing fields on the Central Basin Platform. Results of the San Andres study remain confidential. His 

Grayburg study in Shattuck Valley is reexamining Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a) tentative correlation (Fig. 

3.1) of the upper San Andres/CCT of Last Chance Canyon and the Brokeoff Mountains with the lower 

Grayburg Formation exposed on cliff faces of the western escarpment below Bush Mountain (Fekete et al., 

1986).
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Chapter 4 

FACIES DESCRIPTIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS

4.1 Field Methods

This project is based on three and a half months’ fieldwork conducted from mid-June to late-July, 

1987 and from late-October to late-December, 1988. Numerous subsequent visits, each of several days 

duration, were made to present my interpretations to various interested parties and to re-examine unre

solved aspects. Twenty-seven stratigraphic sections ranging from 13 to 160 m thick were measured for a 

total of 2650 m (Plate 1). Sections are numbered consecutively and are referred to as “LCC #4,” “LCC 

#5,” etc. Their locations are shown in Figure 4.1. LCC #1, 3, and 6 are not included on Plate 1 because the 

measured section descriptions were incomplete.

Stratigraphic sections were measured using a hand held sighting clinometer. The dip of a prominent 

white sandstone within the overlying Grayburg section, the “Hayes sand,” was used as a reference for 

determining whether corrections for true bed thickness due to structural dips were warranted. The Hayes 

sandstone is flat-lying throughout most of the study area, confirming that stratal dips of up to 20° are 

entirely depositional in origin. Structural dips exist, however, in the mouth of Last Chance Canyon where 

3° to 10° eastward dips define the Tertiary Huapache Monocline.

Considerable emphasis was placed on the lateral tracing of stratal surfaces and facies. Genetic 

sequences are typically analyzed in logs, cores, and even outcrops with a relatively one-dimensional 

perspective focussing on the identification of shoaling-upward facies successions from which coeval facies 

associations are inferred by application of Walther’s Law. In Last Chance Canyon lateral facies associa

tions inferred from vertical facies successions could be tested by physically tracing lateral facies changes 

along depositional profiles. As a result, position along the preserved depositional profile (eg., outer-shelf/ 

topset, slope, toe-of-slope) is often included in the descriptive rather than the interpretive facies discussion 

because this is a directly observable feature.

Numerous photomosaics were used in the field to assist in the tracing of surfaces between measured 

sections and to record facies changes along outer-shelf to toe-of-slope depositional profiles (Plate 3). These 

photomosaics were also used to interpolate between measured sections when constructing the depositional- 

dip oriented cross-section A-A’ (Plate 2). This cross-section was constructed by projecting measured 

sections onto an east-southeast line interpreted to be parallel to depositional dip (Fig. 4.1). Plate 2 portrays 

most of the physical stratigraphic relations observed during the course of this study and is referenced in 

most discussions.
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4.2 Introduction to Facies Descriptions

Over 400 rock samples were taken while measuring stratigraphic sections, twenty of which were 

slabbed. Carbonate facies descriptions were augmented by petrographic examination. One hundred thin 

sections were cut and stained with Alizarin Red S for discrimination between calcite and dolomite. Petro

graphic studies aided identification of allochems and recognition of primary textures. Petrography was also 

essential for the calibration of macroscopic (outcrop) facies attributes to microfacies attributes. Diagenetic 

aspects such as the varied silicification and compactional textures, evidence for hardgrounds, and general

ized evidence for meteoric diagenesis were qualitatively evaluated and incorporated into the facies interpre

tations. Because this is primarily a sedimentologic/stratigraphic study, however, diagenetic aspects such as 

the origin of dolomites, detailed paragenetic relations, and cement stratigraphy were not considered. The 

stratigraphic framework erected by this study provides an appropriate context for future studies emphasiz

ing diagenesis.

Twenty-five facies were differentiated because the San Andres and Cherry Canyon Formations 

contain a broad range of carbonate and siliciclastic depositional environments from intertidal to toe-of- 

slope. The descriptions and interpretations are divided into a dominantly carbonate group and a dominantly 

siliciclastic group. Several carbonate facies can be quite diluted with siliciclastic material and similarly, 

several siliciclastic facies can be quite diluted with carbonate mudstone and/or fossiliferous material. 

Although reciprocal sedimentation separates the two types of lithologies at larger scales, truly mixed 

lithologies do occur. For a facies of mixed lithology, I used either carbonate or siliciclastic nomenclature 

depending on the nature of contiguous facies. In such cases I used appropriate modifiers such as “very silty 

lime mudstone” or “peloid-fusulinid micritic sandstone” to convey the mixed nature of a particular facies.

The carbonate rock classification of Dunham (1962) as modified by Embry and Klovan (1971) is 

used. All sandstones fall within the quartz arenite to subfeldspathic arenite fields of Potter, Pettijohn, and 

Seiver’s (1987) classification; however, no staining for feldspars was undertaken, hence no point counts 
were made. Grain sizes are classified according to the Wentworth (1922) particle size classification. 

Bedding thicknesses are described according to Ingram’s (1954) classification.

For each facies, a name and an appropriate mnemonic abbreviation are given, both of which are later 

referred to in the text. Facies names are constructed by listing key constituents and textures from least 

important to most important (left to right). For example, a facies of packstone texture with subordinate 

wackestone, and with few brachiopods and many fusulinids would be termed a “brachiopod-fusulinid 

wackestone/packstone” or “bfWP.” The mnemonic abbreviations are generated by using lower case letters 

for allochem or descriptive modifiers and upper case letters for carbonate fabric or siliciclastic grain size. 

Individual facies are assigned geometric patterns (Fig. 4.2) that are used in figures and measured sections.
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Fissile (wackestone) / mudstone (fissM)

Laminated graded packstone / mudstone / wackestone (IgMW)

Allodapic skeletal wackestone / packstone (askP)

Cherty intraclast rudstone / floatstone (ciRF)

Nodular lime rudstone / wackestone / mudstone (nRWM)

Cherty microskeletal-spicule wackestone (cmsW)

Crinoid-bryozoan wackestone / bafflestone (crWB)

Very silty brachiopod-sponge boundstone / wackestone (bsBW)

Allodapic coated grain packstone / grainstone (acgP)

Cherty brachlopod fusulinid wackestone (cbfW)

Fusulinid grainstone / packstone (fuGP)

■ Massive intraclast-skeletal-peloidal floatstone / rudstone (mipR) 
Q A
c Massive dolomite-peloid wackestone / packstone (mpWP)

■Q 
g Bioturbated wavy-bedded lime mudstone (bwbM)

Swaley-bedded peloid-coated grain grainstone (spcG)

Coated grain-oolitic grainstone (cgoG)

co

.................... o

!
lv

Fenestra! laminite (mudstone to peloid packstone) (fenL)

Channelized skeletal-peloid turbidite sandstone (cptS)

Thin bedded fusulinid-peloid turbidite sandstone (tfpS)

Bioturbated fusulinid-peloid dolopackstone-wackestone / 
sandstone (bpWS)

Glauconitic peioidal muddy siltstone (gpSi)

Thin bedded channelized skeletal turbidite sandstone (tctS)

Churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS)

Sigmoidally trough cross-stratified fusulinid sandstone (stfS)

Swaley-bedded, parallel laminated to bioturbate very fine 
grained sandstone (spbS)

Figure 4.2—Key to facies patterns and mnemonic abbreviations used throughout the text
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Within the carbonate and siliciclastic facies groupings of this chapter, facies are presented in an 

approximate deep to shallow order but do not form an idealized, contiguous vertical succession. The large 

group of facies presented here come from two third-order depositional sequences and would be an inappro

priately large grouping within which to define facies associations by means of an idealized vertical succes

sion. Such a gross generalization would preclude one’s ability to discern subtle, and not so subtie, changes 

in facies associations through the course of a depositional sequence.

Because this study focused on stratigraphic architecture and facies distributions within a sequence 

stratigraphic context, particular attention was paid to the delineation of surfaces of stratigraphic discontinu

ity across which facies shift and across which sedimentation was not necessarily continuous. Coeval facies 

associations, depositional profiles, faunal associations, and siliciclastic versus carbonate contributions may 

change across such surfaces. These surfaces of discontinuity often bound genetic sequences or portions of 

genetic sequences and determine which vertical facies successions can be appropriately utilized to derive 

coeval facies associations by application of Walther’s Law of the succession of facies.

Because genetic sequences within the upper San Andres sequence consists of offlapping strata 

(clinothems) with an imbricated arrangement similar to shingles on a roof, the facies association of an 

entire genetic sequence can not be inferred from a single vertical facies succession. A vertical profile 

through one genetic sequence is typically represented by either a lower to toe-of-slope facies succession, a 

middle-slope to outer-shelf facies succession, or a purely outer-shelf facies succession. Developing an 

adequate appreciation for the varied expressions of upper San Andres genetic sequences was a fairly 

protracted task because most published models for genetic sequences deal with exclusively carbonate or 

siliciclastic systems and are confined to shelf settings. Only after determining the anatomy of the genetic 

sequences at different stages of the third-order depositional sequence could larger scale stratigraphic 

patterns be confidently assessed.

In Chapters 5, 6, and 7 the facies presented here are grouped and collectively interpreted in the 

context of genetic sequences and genetic sequence sets. Genetic sequence sets form systems tracts for 

which facies associations and stratal architecture are interpreted to be relatively constant. Systems tracts 

represent fairly objective intervals within which to consider genetic sequence styles because they are 

defined by stacking patterns or other large-scale changes in stratal architecture, and because they are 

frequently bounded by surfaces of stratal discordance. In Last Chance Canyon the upper-upper San Andres 

sequence is represented by the transgressive and highstand systems tracts. The highstand systems tract was 

further divided into early, middle, and late portions. The physical stratigraphic criteria for these distinc

tions are described in Chapter 7. Each of these five genetically related rock packages is comprised of at 
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least one genetic sequence and forms the framework within which facies associations and their evolution 

through the course of the entire upper San Andres sequence are considered. The latest transgressive and the 

highstand systems tracts of the underlying lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence were not examined in 

comparable detail to overlying strata, and are described in Chapter 5 merely to provide the context for 

evaluation of the basal sequence boundary of the lower-upper San Andres sequence (Chapter 6).

4.3 Carbonate Facies

Fissile (wackestoneVmudstone facies (fissM)

This facies varies from laminated lime (wackestone)/mudstone to laminated cherty dolomitic 

(wackestone)/mudstone depending on position within the third-order depositional sequences. Additional 

variations in depositional process may exist within this facies that are obscured by the often pervasive 

dolomitization.

Description, Freshly broken lime mudstones are fetid and vary from dark gray to black. Weathered 

surfaces are medium to light gray and often weather as fissile recessive zones. The dolomitic mudstones 

are medium gray to cream-colored when fresh and consistently weather to a light cream color. The 

dolomitic mudstones are less fetid than the limestones and weather into moderately resistant ledges. The 

fissM facies is massive weathering when it is a purely laminated mudstone devoid of argillaceous partings 

or greater than lamina-scale stratification. Some of the fissility is probably due to compaction of an 

argillaceous fraction rather than being solely indicative of primary lamination. This facies typically has 

zero to trace quartz silt that is homogeneously distributed where present.

Macroscopic skeletal allochems are sparse to absent in both lime and dolomitic mudstones. In order 

of abundance they are sponge spicules, small, articulated and disarticulated brachiopod fragments, trilobite 

pieces, and rare fusulinids and bryozoans. Peloids are ubiquitous but are poorly preserved by dolomitic 

overprinting. These allochems are typically concentrated at bases of 1 to 5 cm beds that show coarse 

(skeletal) tail grading occasionally capped by parallel laminated mudstones with water escape structures. 

Normally graded lamination (of non skeletal allochems) in the dolomites must be inferred from very fine 

differential weathering patterns at the 2 to 15 mm scale because the original peloids and micritic matrix are 

completely obscured by dolomitization (Fig. 4.3).

As skeletal lags become thicker and more frequent this facies becomes transitional with the laminated 

graded packstone/mudstone/wackestone (IgMW) facies, usually by alternating beds of fissM and IgMW 

facies. This transition is also associated with the onset of more pronounced bedding as a consequence of the 

thickening of beds to over 5 cm, thereby enhancing the resolution of massive to recessive couplets (Fig. 4.4).
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Figure 4.3—Laminated dolomudstone (fissM) facies occurring in the early highstand systems tract of the 
upper-upper San Andres sequence, directly overlying the maximum flooding surface. Differential weather
ing shows massive flow unit bases with parallel laminated (Bouma B?) caps. Original carbonate silt to mud 
normal grading may now be reflected by differing dolomite crystallinities. Note local erosive surface 
accentuated by soft-sediment uplift in response to an underlying horizontal burrow. Some gradational 
waxing and waning of parallel lamination implies that not all deposition was from discrete bottom-hugging 
dilute carbonate turbidite flow units; rather, some variation in rates of suspension fallout from higher in the 
water column is possible. Hemipclagic bank-derived carbonate mud may have travelled seaward along 
density interfaces in a stratified water column prior to or while gradually dropping out of suspension.
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Figure 4.4—Fissile, vaguely laminated (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM) facies. Differential weathering of 
more argillaceous portions of carbonate to argillaceous-carbonate 2-10 cm couplets is vague here; it is more 
accentuated in the IgMW facies. Note differential compaction around cherty boudins below hammer, 
resulting in minor pinching and swelling of carbonate mudstone/wackestone bed.
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Trace fossils vary from sparse to common in the lime (wackestone)/mudstones with respect to 

position within the third-order depositional sequence. The most common feeding traces are Phycosiphon 

and networks of small 1-3 mm diameter, branching, tubular burrows (Chondrites?), particularly where this 

facies grades upward into the cherty microskeletal spicule wackestone (cmsW) facies. Some larger scale 

tubular Thalassinoides burrows are present in the dolomitic mudstones of the upper-upper San Andres 

transgressive systems tract and are 1-3 cm in diameter with occasional Y-junctions that have been partially 

to fully replaced by chert. Thalassinoides often occurs as galleries parallel to bedding-planes (“two

dimensional burrows”). These burrows cut lamination although sometimes the over- and underlying 

lamination wraps around cherty burrows due to post-silicification differential compaction.

Interpretation, The absence of traction structures, the preservation of normally graded lamination, 

and the dark fetid nature of the fissM limestones coupled with the sparse burrowing, suggest that this facies 

was deposited from suspension in deep, dysaerobic waters well below storm wave-base. The paleo-water 

depth was over 70 m, based on observations of present depositional topography (uncorrected for compac

tion) where this facies occurs most commonly. Because there were no hard-bodied, carbonate-secreting 

planktonic fauna in the Paleozoic, these deeper water (wackestone)/mudstones must be hemipelagic in 

origin. Studies of the coeval Cutoff Shale have suggested that the Leonardian/early Guadalupian Delaware 

Basin may have been stratified with seaward equivalents represented by fully laminated anoxic shales 

(Harris, 1982). The interpreted dysaerobic nature of the water column during fissM deposition may 

therefore be representative of an intermediate stratification level in the water column as opposed to an 

anoxic zone. Coarse-tail grading composed of open marine skeletal allochems in the lower, massive 

portion of flow units occasionally capped by parallel laminated mudstones with water escape structures 

suggests that at least some of the flow units were deposited from turbulent suspension forming incomplete 

AB(?)DE or DE Bouma sequences. The normal distinction between the Bouma Et and Ep subdivisions 

involves the suspension-deposited waning phase of a turbidite versus background pelagic fallout (Stow and 

Piper, 1984). In the Permian there may be an analogous distinction between relatively rapidly deposited 

(yet dilute), carbonate-rich, bottom-hugging turbidite tails (Et subdivision) and “background” 

hemipelagites (Ep-subdivision) slowly deposited from very dilute, possibly argillaceous shelf-derived 

suspensions.

Laminated graded packstone/mudstone/wackestone facies (IgMW)

Description. This facies is medium gray to black on fresh surfaces and is fetid when freshly broken. 

On weathered exposures prominent medium to light gray massive to fissile couplets 5 to 30 cm in thickness 

are accentuated. This facies typically has zero to trace quartz silt that is homogeneously distributed when present.
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This facies is predominantly a peloidal mudstone/wackestone except where concentrations of 

allochems at bases of beds produce a packstone texture. Skeletal allochems are sparse and consist of small 

fragments of fusulinids and other smaller benthic foraminifera, trilobites, corals, bryozoa, and sponge 

spicules together with both articulated and disarticulated brachiopods. These allochems are typically 

concentrated at bases of parallel bedded 5 to 30 cm beds that define coarse-tail grading. Beds in the IgMW 

facies are sharp-based with a lower relatively more massive and resistant portion grading (over a short 

interval) into recessive fissile argillaceous (?) mudstone. Lamination is usually partially obscured by 

burrowing and/or dolomitization. The resistant portion of the massive-fissile couplets may be composite 

flow units composed of smaller sometimes graded-to-laminated-to-rippled (Bouma ABC) successions (Fig. 

4.5). The facies grades into the fissM facies when the apparent flow units decrease to less than 5 cm in 

thickness, and the fissile interbeds become volumetrically dominant. This facies also grades into the 

allodapic skeletal wackestone/packstone facies (askP) where flow units are no longer separated by mud

stone, where bed bases are erosional, and where skeletal allochem fragments become predominantly 

macroscopic.

Interpretation, The depositional mechanism for this facies is similar to that of the fissM facies 

except that the carbonate-rich dilute turbidite beds are thicker and more frequent and substitute for the 

much more slowly deposited interbeds of shaley mudstone. The depth and water quality are approximately 

the same as for the fissM facies; namely, over 70 m, well below storm wave-base, and in a dysaerobic zone. 

Either the site of sediment gravity flow initiation was closer than that of the fissM facies, or extrinsic 

factors such as upslope slope failure or storm wave action that triggered sediment gravity-flow initiation 

and IgMW deposition were more frequent or effective.

Allodapic skeletal (wackestone  Vpackstone facies (askP)

This facies encompasses skeletal lime packstones of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence and 

skeletal dolomitic packstones of the upper-upper San Andres sequence. Faunal variation between these two 

occurrences will be briefly described below, however, the relationship of faunal suites to contemporaneous 

laterally contiguous facies will be treated in Chapters 5 and 6.

Description^ The askP facies is dark olive gray on both weathered and fresh surfaces, is slightly fetid, 

and forms prominent, easily traceable ledges up to 3 m thick. This facies typically has zero to trace quartz 

silt that is homogeneously distributed when present. Skeletal allochems in limestones of the lower San 

Andres/Cutoff sequence represent an assortment of open marine fauna listed here in approximate order of 

decreasing abundance: 1 to 8 cm long articulated and disarticulated brachiopods, fusulinids, crinoids
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Figure 4.5—Laminated graded packstone/mudstone/wackestone (IgMW) facies. The basal part of a 20 cm 
carbonate to argillaceous carbonate couplet is shown overlying the weathered, burrowed cap of an earlier 
couplet. Lamination is partially obscured by burrowing. The resistant portion of the upper couplet may 
represent composite flow units composed of smaller graded-to-laminated-to-rippled (Bouma ABC?) successions. 
Note hints of climbing ripples and possible dewatering structures in the central darker band.
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(usually < 10 articulated columnals) and other echinoderm fragments, solitary rugose corals (< 5 cm long), 

bryozoans, trilobites, ammonoids (< 10 cm diameter), and straight cephalopods. The skeletal fauna vary 

from wholly intact to microfragmental with a full spectrum of breakage and abrasion.

The askP facies occurrences are always sharp-based and sometimes truncate underlying beds. This 

facies usually occurs as widespread tabular beds; however, lenticular exposures of this facies also exist, 

possibly representative of 5 to 20 m wide channels. The facies is also found confined to the axes of large- 

scale slump scars giving the appearance of channelization. Although this facies sometimes is gradational 

upward into the IgMW facies, it usually has a sharp upper surface. In the lower San Andres/Cutoff 

sequence this facies is almost always surrounded by the fissile lime (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM) facies, 

but in the upper-upper San Andres sequence this facies can occur between the glauconitic peloid muddy 

siltstone (pmSi)facies and/or the cherty microskeletal spicule wackestone (cmsW) facies.

Occurrences of this facies are composite in nature, almost always consisting of multiple, normally 

graded, flow units that vary from 2 to 10 cm (Fig. 4.6). These flow units rarely show internal lamination. 

It is uncertain if this is due to deposition of a massive bed, water escape, or bioturbation—trace fossils have 

not been conclusively identified within this facies. Flow units are usually flat-lying parallel beds; however 

scour and fill units exist that range from two to tens of meters across. Such scours are filled by normally 

graded, flat bedded to slightiy inclined (draped) flow units. Definitive cross stratification of traction origin 

has not been identified, although in some cases inclined flow units that fill scours yet show no consistent 

transport direction may represent swaley bedding. Hummocky cross-stratification was not identified in this 

facies. In several occurrences, packstone/grainstone rip-up clasts “float” in a wackestone matrix suggesting 

that some matrix strength existed (Fig. 4.7).

I rpretatiqNj This facies interrupts relatively low energy facies for which slower rates of deposi

tion have been inferred. The large size and often abraded and broken nature of the skeletal allochems 

suggests that the depositional event or composite events were of high energy and concentrated fauna that 

would not occur in such concentrations autochthonously. The occurrence of nektonic fauna such as the 

ammonoids and straight cephalopods further implies that the faunal assemblage is a thanatocoenosis 

produced by an erosional/resedimentation event such as a storm or slope failure. The normal grading and 

predominant lack of traction cross-bedding indicates that most ask? deposits are below normal and prob

ably storm wave-base, although they may owe their ultimate origins to upslope, storm-related wave or 

current activity. In most cases, deposition below storm wave-base occurred by sediment gravity flows. 

Although the full Bouma sequence of sedimentary structures was never identified it seems likely that the 

individual flow units may represent top-truncated Bouma AB or ABD turbidites. Upper portions of each
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Figure 4.6—Normally graded grainstone-packstone to wackestone flow units of askP facies with open marine 
fauna. This outcrop is from a grainy conduit axis ("B") through the toe-of-slope carbonate apron (LCC #15). 
The basal scour cutting into lime mudstones represents the sequence boundary capping the lower San Andres/ 
Cutoff sequence. The upper scour within the askP facies (2 cm below -dge handle) is infilled by flat-lying beds 
that become less grainy upwards and grade into IgMW facies.

B
Figure 4.7—Locally "plucked" clasts of askP facies (note the tabular left-dipping clast 3 cm right of pen, and 
the upturned, right-dipping 4 cm fusulinid-rich bed 15 cm below pen) are suggestive of some matrix competence 
and possible debris flow deposition. Upslope from this photograph, this facies shows more organization, 
including graded beds and possible storm-related swaley cross-stratification.
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turbidite flow unit may have been eroded by each successive event leaving vague graded beds. Other 

deposits within this facies that are much more poorly sorted and show evidence of matrix strength are 

interpreted as debris flows (Fig. 4.7). Some of the enigmatic trough cross-stratification could be swaley 

cross-stratification due to suspension drape of swales or scours produced within storm wave-base. A 

sediment gravity flow deposit with local scours draped by suspension fall-out beds or laminae could, 

however, mimic swaley bedding and is the preferred interpretation for the following three reasons: 1) no 

hummocky cross-stratification was seen in conjunction with the swales as would be typical in storm 

deposits; 2) the skeletal packstones do not occur as part of a shallowing-up or coarsening-up package that 

would indicate gradual shoaling to storm wave-base and onward through normal wave-base; and 3) the 

skeletal packstones often occur at the bottom of scour-based transgressive hemicycles that have decreasing 

skeletal content, decreasing bed thickness, and increasing fissM and IgMW facies upward. Although storm 

events upslope or on the shelf may have concentrated the skeletal debris, the precise mechanism for 

triggering the slope failure leading to this allodapic deposit cannot be ascertained based on evidence from 

this facies alone and further discussion is deferred until Chapters 5, 6, and 7.

Chertv intraclastic rudstone/floatstone facies (ciRF)

The first impression in the field is that this facies closely resembles the nodular lime rudstone/ 

wackestone/mudstone facies (nRWM). In addition, these two facies occupy similar stratigraphic positions, 

commonly with the ciRF facies immediately underlying the nRWM facies.

Description^ The ciRF facies can be a prominent ledge-former, although it is often slope-forming and 

partially covered. It is composed principally of cherty lime mudstone that is medium to light gray when 

weathered and medium to dark gray and moderately fetid when fresh. A conspicuously tan to cream 

mudstone/wackestone fraction also occurs as matrix that is characterized by variable dolomitization and/or 

coarser dismicrite together with a higher proportion of very small (< 1cm) to comminuted skeletal frag

ments and peloids. The ciRF facies typically has zero to trace quartz silt that is homogeneously distributed 

when present.

The ciRF facies occurs in multiple parallel-bedded to lenticular flow units, many of which are 

erosionally based and range from 0.2 to 3 m in thickness (Figs. 4.8,4.9). Both individual flow episodes 

and the overall amalgamated deposit can have irregular, hummocky upper surfaces with up to 2 m relief 

(Fig. 4.8). Deposits of the ciRF facies are often capped by a 5 to 40 cm gray laminated lime mudstone/ 

wackestone composed of a series of 2 to 5 cm flow units (Fig. 4.10). Each flow usually contains a nor

mally graded base, succeeded by parallel lamination, and capped by delicate flame structures.
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Figure 4.8—ciRF facies erosionally overlying fissM mudstones. Although the large scale fabric superficially 
resembles accretionary foresets, it actually represents large allocthonous blocks of thin bedded cherty 
mudstone wackestone (nRWM, fissM, and cmsW facies) that dip upslope in an apparently imbricated fashion. 
The basal erosional surface is interpreted to represent the sequence boundary between the lower San Andres/ 
Cutoff and the lower-upper San Andres sequences (see Chapters 5-6).
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Figure 4.9—At least three flow events within a ciRF facies unit. The basal gray unit may be transitional with 
the in situ fabric fabric disruption characteristic of the nRWM facies. The upper two beds have characteristics 
of debris flow deposition including chaotic clast fabrics and multiple matrix competencies. Note that the grey 
mudstone clasts with silicified rims appear to have been more lithified at deposition than those within the 
nRWM facies of the basal unit.
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Figure 4.10—Dilute lime turbidites (amalgamated) capping and locally filling topographic lows on the 
mounded upper surface of ciRF deposit (see Fig. 6.9)
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Most intraclasts were derived from the nodular lime rudstone/wackestone/mudstone (nRWM) facies. 

Bizarre botryoidal chert patterns outlining rounded gray lime mudstone clasts occur more commonly (Fig. 

4.9) than in the nRWM facies. Unlike the rounded to amorphous nodules of the nRWM facies, clasts 

within the ciRF facies show angular to sub-angular margins suggestive of a fair degree of competence 

(Figs. 4.9,4.10,4.11), although both flow textures and variations in clast morphology indicate that a wide 

range of matrix viscosities and clast competencies were present at the time of deposition (Fig. 4.11). The 

rudstone to floatstone fabric is extremely variable due to very poor sorting, with the long axes of most 

clasts varying from 1 cm to several decimeters. The clasts range from angular, to rounded, to amorphous 

(soft) (Fig. 4.11). Sorting is typically so poor that neither normal nor reverse grading is evident in indi

vidual flow units. In one occurrence, rafted blocks up to 5 m long of nRWM or possibly cherty 

microskeletal spicule wackestone (cmsW) facies display a large-scale imbricated relationship dipping 

upslope (Fig. 4.8). Such megabreccia deposits are present in an area between measured sections LCC #4 

and LCC #5 and tend to occur in the upper portions of the composite ciRF deposit. Conspicuous half 

channel-form, tan colored beds within ciRF deposits just east of LCC #3 were previously interpreted to be 

silt- or sandstone-filled channels (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986); closer inspection has shown these to be 

dolomitic mudstone or wackestone beds (cmsW?) that have acquired lenticular shapes by virtue of local

ized imbrication and reverse faulting of large blocks within the megabreccia ciRF deposit.

No shelf-derived clasts or fauna were seen within the ciRF facies, although brachiopods, solitary 

rugose corals, and occasionally, ammonoids are present Concentrations of possible calcareous sponges 

similar to those described in the nRWM facies and presumably derived from upper-to middle-slope areas 

also occur.

Interpretation. No evidence of traction (bedload) transport was seen despite the high energy 

required to transport the cobble through boulder size clasts, suggesting that sediment gravity flows pro

vided the mechanism for transport and deposition of the ciRF facies. The lack of organization at both the 

flow unit and overall deposit scale, the mounded upper surfaces, and the textural evidence for predominant 

matrix support with multiple matrix viscosities all support a debris flow origin for ciRF deposits. The large 

rafted blocks occurring in localized “megabreccia” (Cook et al., 1972) floatstones further demonstrate that 

a significant degree of matrix strength existed during transport. These blocks usually have preserved 

original bedding (nRWM, fissM, and cmsW facies), demonstrating that they are truly allochthonous and are 

not the rigid plugs thought to progressively develop during transport in debris flow cores (Middleton and 

Hampton, 1976). The graded, laminated beds capping the overall ciRF deposit are probably of turbidity 

current origin. The overall ciRF facies unit appears to be a compound debris flow deposit composed of
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Figure 4.11—Detail of ciRF facies showing multiple matrix competencies ranging from fluid to plastic. Dark 
grey partly silicified mudstone clasts were fairly indurated at deposition (d:2-3, i:9,11). Chalcedony-lined vug 
at j:5-6 may be a brachiopod. Note the silica veinlets (d:6-7, f-g:3-4) that show incipient ptygmatic folding 
similar to Fig. 4.24.
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multiple flow units separated by unknown lengths of time. In some cases intercalated dark lime mudstone 

beds may represent background deposition from suspended carbonate “clouds” that, like the lime turbidite 

“cap facies” (Cook et al, 1972), may have evolved from debris flows. The evolution from debris flow to 

turbidity current occurs as a result of turbulence developed at the flow’s head and upper boundary that 

subsequently dilutes the debris flow by entraining water (Middleton and Hampton, 1976).

Nodular lime rudstone/wackestone/mudstone facies (nRWM)

This complex and variable facies has a broad spectrum of fully gradational depositional fabrics; from 

a brecciated appearance (poorly sorted and angular gray mudstone clasts floating in light tan dolomitic 

mudstone matrix), to a soft conglomeratic appearance, to a nodular or boudin-rich appearance, to an 

irregular wavy-bedded appearance. Previous workers did not differentiate the nRWM facies from the 

laterally and vertically contiguous cherty intraclastic rudstone/floatstone (ciRF) and allodapic skeletal 

(wackestone)/packstone (askP) facies. Whereas the nRWM and the ciRF facies have a common brecciated 

to disrupted appearance, the discussion of these two facies will show that they represent different deposi

tional processes and that the spectrum of nRWM fabrics is primarily the result of burrow-mottling coupled 

with post-depositional differential compaction. Because the disrupted nRWM fabric will be interpreted as 

post-depositional, its tan dolomitic component is merely an “apparent matrix” and is henceforth termed 

“pseudo-matrix.”

Description, This facies is a very prominent ledge to cliff-former (up to 30 m high), although in some 

instances can be slope-forming. It is composed principally of lime mudstone that is medium to light gray 

when weathered and medium to dark gray and moderately fetid when fresh. A conspicuously yellow to tan 

mudstone/wackestone fraction also occurs that is characterized by variable dolomitization together with a 

higher proportion of very finely comminuted skeletal fragments and peloids. Because the tan zones have 

greater permeability, some of the tan coloration also appears to represent a weathering effect due to 

percolation of modem(?) oxidizing vadose waters. The nRWM facies typically has 0 to 5% quartz silt that 

is homogeneously distributed when present. Quartz silt is ngt concentrated in the tan matrix as is the first 

impression in the field.

The tan dolomitic lime mudstone/wackestone can occur as the basal part of 3-20 cm parallel beds in 

which it grades upward into gray lime mudstone (Fig. 4.12); it can also occur as the matrix of a disrupted 

fabric in conjunction with gray, tabular to amorphous, preferentially silicified lime mudstone “clasts” or 

nodules (Fig. 4.13). Frequently, these two fabrics are fully gradational both within vertical measured
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Figure 4.12—A relatively rare example within the nRWM facies of preserved current-rippled lamination in 
tan partially dolomitic flow unit bases (a:l-8, d:3-9, f:2-12). These thin beds may represent dilute carbonate 
turbidites with Bouma CD(E?) subdivisions. The gray, incipiently silicified Bouma D(E) subdivisions are 
burrowed and contain both isolated chert blebs (e:2-8, g:3-9) and burrow-form clusters of chert blebs (g: 11). 
The more rapidly deposited, originally more organic matter lean, and more permeable flow unit bases have 
been preferentially weathered and/or dolomitized.
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Figure 4.13—Disrupted endmember fabric of nRWM facies spectrum showing tan, often dolomitized "pseudo 
matrix" and grey, relatively limey "clasts" that tend to be more silicified. Note the fragmented ovoid clast at 
lower left, suggestive of in situ brecciation during compaction. The lime nodules immediately left and right of 
the scale may be burrow tubes in longitudinal and cross-sectional orientation, respectively.
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sections and laterally within individual beds. From base to top, or laterally, the fully “disrupted” fabric, 

approximating a floatstone/rudstone and consisting of amorphous gray lime mudstone “clasts” apparently 

floating in tan dolomitic “pseudo-matrix” grades upward into an apparently in situ fabric, consisting of 

parallel-bedded flow units (Figs. 4.13-4.18). The disrupted facies yields massive weathering intervals up to 

several meters thick that typically occur at the base of nRWM outcrops. The obviously in situ flow units, 

on the other hand, are found in the uppermost very thin-bedded portions of nRWM outcrops and grade 

further upward into laminated graded packstone/mudstone/wackestone (IgMW) and fissile wackestone/ 

mudstone (fissM) facies.

Conspicuous zones of 1-4 mm pyritic cherty to chalcedonous botryoids tend to bound areas of 

increased, though variable silicification, and are restricted to the gray limey zones (Figs. 4.14,4.15,4.18). 

These chert botryoid “chains” occur at or near the perimeter of the gray limey nodules (Figs. 4.17,4.19). 

Another form of silicification is that of prominently weathering chalcedony-lined vugs (Figs. 4.16,4.20). 

Some of the chalcedony-lined vugs are surrounded by numerous stellate pseudomorphs after gypsum and 

may represent concretionary nodules (Fig. 4.20). These occur only in the tan “pseudo-matrix” areas, 

suggesting that the sites for possible early diagenetic concretionary development are limited to the zones of 

inferred higher permeability and limited early lithification. The “pseudo-matrix” zones were also selec

tively dolomitized, possibly by briney fluids related to gypsum precipitation.

Gray cylindrical cherty zones 1 to 2 cm in diameter with 1-4 mm chert botryoid “chains” concentrated 

near cylinder perimeters are another significant silicified fabric. These are quite pronounced when isolated 

within the tan dolomitic lime “pseudo-matrix” (Figs. 4.17,4.21,4.22). These are interpreted as burrows 

(ThalassinoidesT) of originally subhorizontal to subvertical orientation (Figs. 4.21,4.22). Further evidence 

for bioturbation lies in the conspicuous absence of lamination in the grey mudstone subfacies, coupled with 

the microscopic observation of pelleted fabrics (Fig. 4.14). Limited preservation of lamination, some of 

which may be compactionally enhanced, is localized to the tan dolomitic “pseudo-matrix” (Figs. 4.12,4.16, 

4.18). Only when the nRWM facies grades upward into the fissM or IgMW facies does primary lamination 

again become evident within gray lime mudstones.

Originally parallel bedding, rare aggrading symmetrical ripples (sinusoidal ripples of Jopling and 

Walker, 1968), and the primary textural grading inferred from the apparently fabric selective dolomitization 

and silicification are the only primary physical sedimentary structures recognized in this facies.

Intact 3 to 8 cm solitary rugose corals and articulated 2 to 5 cm brachiopods are the predominant 

macroscopic skeletal allochems. Macroscopic allochems tend to be concentrated near the top of nRWM 

facies occurrences. In relatively rare instances the amorphous appearing botryoidal chert outlines may 

represent cherty replacement of calcareous sponges (Fig. 4.23).
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Figure 4.14—Photomicrograph of nRWM facies (approximately 6.5 mm across), showing preferential 
dolomitization of the tan "pseudo-matrix." Note the pelleted nature of the two lime mudstone nodules that have 
been compacted against each other (lower left) along a vaguely sutured contact. Also note the chalcedonous 
blebs within the lime nodules. Right side of thin section is stained with alizarin red S. Plane polarized light.
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Figure 4.15—Disrupted fabric of nRWM facies showing the soft, nodular to amorphous nature of most "clasts" 
in contrast to the more brecciated appearance of Fig. 4.13. Note, however, the bed at bottom left (h: 1-11). A 
grey lime mudstone zone shows darker grey nodules enclosed within a lighter grey bed-like zone (h: 1-5). The 
overall light grey bed shows a pinch and swell fabric suggestive of differential compaction around the darker 
grey nodules. Further to the right (h-i:7-10), dark grey incipiently silicified nodules were apparently fractured 
in situ. They were originally part of the same horizon, probably equivalent the zone further left. Note that the 
apparently enhanced early lithification is associated with zones of reniform chert and chalcedony blebs, (also
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Figure 4.16—Relatively undisrupted fabric of nRWM facies showing pinching and swelling of original 5 to 
10 cm flow units. Note laminae (compaction-related?) within "pseudo-matrix" at upper left. The yellow 
dolomitic "pseudo-matrix" has a significant comminuted microskeletal fraction below the pencil eraser. 
Chalcedonous macrovugs develop exclusively within the relatively permeable , more dolomitic yellow 
"pseudo-matrix." It is uncertain if these are modem features or are solution features after originally gypsiferous 
nodules.
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Figure 4.17—Predominantly in situ appearance of nRWM facies with 2-5 cm very thin beds. The pencil 
points at two probable burrow cross-sections with chert blebs forming outlines near the burrow perimeters. 
Note in situ fracturing of bed 15 cm left of pencil tip.
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Figure 4.18—In situ nRWM facies flow units interpreted as dilute lime turbidites (Bouma CD(E?) divisions). 
The reniform silica blebs are confined to the grey bioturbated Bouma DE divisions. Fig. 4.12 goes one step 
further in the photo series from disrupted to in situ nRWM fabrics and represents the undisrupted endmember.

*7

Figure 4.19—Photomicrograph of nRWM facies (approximately 6.5 mm across), showing differential com
paction and microfracturing around a lime mudstone nodule with reniform chert and chalcedony at its perimeter. 
Fracture pores are infilled with calcspar. Cross-polarized light.
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Figure 4.20—nRWM facies with a large (15 cm diameter) diagenetic concretion localized to tan "pseudo
matrix". Concretion core is chalcedonous, and perimeter is composed of stellate molds that may be gypsum 
pseudomorphs. Concretions such as this often weather to prominent vugs and are of uncertain origin. Much 
of the chalcedony within the nRWM facies may represent the product of evaporite replacement. The 
association of gypsum molds with the tan dolomite suggests that dolomitization could have occurred by means 
of large scale evaporative reflux. The timing of such reflux mechanism could range from Middle Guadalupian 
to Ochoan (Ruppel and Gander, 1988).
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Figure 4.21—Disrupted nRWM facies with subhorizontal Thalassinoides burrow tube with red stained 
reniform cherts along its perimeter.

CM

Figure 4.22—Disrupted nRWM facies with subvertical Thalassinoides burrow tube and three chaldedony- 
lined vugs. Such burrowing may be responsible for a large part of the pseudo-brecciated fabric within the 
nRWM facies.
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Figure 4.23—Possible silicified (calcareous?—Lithistid?) sponges within nRWM facies. The intervening 
chalcedony-lined vugs are probably silicified brachiopods with internal voids.
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Interpretation. Previous workers in Last Chance Canyon have recognized beds in various strati

graphic positions that show some degree of development of brecciated or conglomeratic fabrics. In this 

study I recognize two distinct types of such similar appearing beds—each of a different origin—and have 

described each as a separate facies: nodular lime rudstone/wackestone/mudstone (nRWM) and cherty 

intraclastic rudstone/floatstone (ciRF). The disrupted fabrics of the nRWM facies have some important, yet 

often subtle differences from the rudstones and floatstones of the ciRF facies that are interpreted as debris 

flows. The following interpretation argues against a debris flow origin and instead proposes deposition by 

relatively dilute carbonate turbidites that are drape units of a lower to toe-of-slope apron developed in the 

transgressive systems tract of the lower-upper San Andres sequence (Chapter 6). I attribute much of the 

fabric variation to differential lithification possibly resulting from a very early phase of differential silicifi

cation that occurred prior to or simultaneously with early burial compaction.

Unlike the cherty intraclastic rudstone/floatstone (ciRF) facies, the nodular lime rudstone/wackestone/ 

mudstone (nRWM) facies shows no evidence of inverse grading, matrix competence, clast imbrication, 

allochthonous lithified clasts, protruding blocks, or capping turbidites. The facies does, however, show a 

complete gradation from the disrupted, variably silicified lime “clast’Vdolomitic lime “pseudo-matrix” 

floatstone subfacies to the thin-bedded, bioturbated dolomitic lime wackestone/mudstone subfacies similar 

to the IgMW and fissM facies.

The tan, relatively dolomitic component is interpreted to have originated as the base of turbidite flow 

units; namely Bouma A, B, or C divisions. It was originally coarser grained, more peloid and microskeletal 

rich, and quite likely more permeable. The restriction of the truly burrowform cherts to the tan dolomitic 

lime “pseudo-matrix” may be due to the relative paucity of original organic matter in flow unit bases. This 

would tend to discourage thorough bioturbation by sediment feeders resulting in both preservation of 

dwelling structures (subhorizontal, cherty, burrow-form tubes) and partial preservation of lamination.

The gray limey beds that now appear disrupted and conglomeratic were deposited by the waning 

phases of turbidite flow units (Bouma D, Et, or Ep divisions) or by background hemipelagic carbonate 

“rain.” Such zones were probably richer in organic matter and therefore more thoroughly burrowed than 

the more rapidly deposited A, B, and C divisions. The reducing microenvironment resulting from decay of 

the organic matter or of sediment-feeder excrement would be a likely locus for early silicification (Ekdale 

et al., 1984). Pyritic, botryoidal chertification often preferentially replaces burrows or burrow walls; 

however, when burrowing is thorough, as in the gray limey beds, botryoidal chert blebs show a preferred 

orientation parallel to bedding (Fig. 4.12,4.18). A more advanced phase of silicification is represented by 

amorphous to spheroidal chert zones.
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Partial silicification in either or both subfacies would yield substantial potential for differential 

compaction and in situ textural disruption around relatively lithified silicified nodules and burrows (Fig. 

4.15). Numerous examples from other facies within the upper San Andres sequence within the study area 

attest to a pre- to syn-compactional timing for silicification. Examples from the overlying fusulinid 

wackestone (cbfW) facies demonstrate pre-compaction sil icification/lithification because stylolites bend 

around chert nodules. Another example within the churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS ) facies 

shows silicified joints or veinlets emanating from a spicule rich skeletal lag. These veinlets are 

ptygmatically folded as a result of later post-silicification compaction (Fig. 4.24).
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Figure 4.24—Churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS) facies with evidence for relatively early 
silicification analogous to that inferred for the nRWM facies. The cherty veinlets emanate from a spicule-rich 
lag below the scale, and lead to a large, amorphous chert nodule at top center. Chert veinlets were subsequently 
ptygmatically folded during the main phase of burial compaction. Similar timing is inferred for the nRWM facies.

Although the age of upper San Andres dolomitization is uncertain, it appears to have occurred after 

both silicification and early burial compaction. This is because dolomite within the nRWM facies appears 

to have concentrated in the non-silicified “pseudo-matrix” zones that apparently retained more permeability 

and were more mobile (unlithified) through the early phases of diagenesis. Using strontium isotopes, 

Ruppel and Cander (1988) concluded that pervasive dolomitization of the upper San Andres on the Central 

Basin Platform occurred in latest Permian (Ochoan) time.
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If the transition from thin bedded wackestone/mudstone to nodular floatstone/rudstone can be 

attributed to compactional disruption after differential silicification, one might ask how this fits with the 

often observed vertical transition from nodular floatstone/rudstone to thin bedded wackestone/mudstone? 

Fissile, possibly argillaceous drapes (Bouma Ep) interpreted as background hemipelagic fallout are a 

prominent feature of the fissile (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM) facies. The conspicuous absence of 

argillaceous interbeds from the thin-bedded wackestone/mudstone portion (subfacies) of the nRWM facies 

is interpreted as the product of greater frequency of deposition within the nRWM facies relative to the 

fissM or IgMW facies. In several middle- to lower-slope cycles of the lower-upper San Andres transgres

sive systems tract, the nRWM facies sits on a truncated cycle base and is succeeded by beds of decreasing 

thickness, decreasing skeletal content, increased argillaceous partings, and therefore decreasing interpreted 

frequency of deposition upward. In combination these factors may have contributed to an upward-decreas

ing potential for differential intra-bed bioturbation, differential silicification, and hence fabric disruption by 

differential compaction. A carbonate apron depositional model based on the suite of slope to toe-of-slope 

facies is presented in Chapter 6.

Chertv microskeletal spicule wackestone facies fcmsW)

Description. The microskeletal spicule wackestone facies weathers into stepped slopes or ledges and 

is creamy gray to very pale cream color. When fresh it is light gray and lacks a fetid odor. This carbonate 

facies typically has trace quartz silt that is homogeneously distributed when present. The primary deposi

tional textures are often thoroughly overprinted by dolomite of very fine grained crystal size, rendering 

macroscopic and to a certain degree microscopic determination of very fine grained peloid abundance very 

difficult. There may be considerably more grain support by very fine grained peloids than can be demon

strated conclusively. Macroscopic skeletal allochems consist of very small (< 2 cm) articulated and 

disarticulated brachiopods, fusulinids, and echinoid spines. Based upon petrographic examination, how

ever, the most common skeletal allochems are brachiopod spines and monaxon sponge spicules. The facies 

has parallel, thin to (rarely) medium beds. Due to bioturbation this facies is devoid of sedimentary struc

tures other than rarely preserved parallel lamination. Phycosiphon and Chondrites^!) traces are evident 

(Fig. 4.25) when this facies is not dolomitized. Cherty Thalassinoides burrows are common and tend to be 

horizontal to subhorizontal with sparse to common Y-branches (Fig. 4.26). More rarely, sub-vertical shafts 

that connect the tunnel networks occur. Some cherty Thalassinoides burrows may have been enlarged 

beyond their original diameter by silicification. Other occurrences of chert within this facies are more 

ovoid to amorphous, and are not apparently replacements of burrows. Sporadic, discontinuous grainstone 

to packstone lags occur, typically concentrating fusulinids or fine to medium grained peloids. This facies
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Figure 4.25—Sparse fossil (brachiopods, sponge spicules) lime wackestone (cmsW) with Phycosiphon 
(ZoophycosT) at upper left and possible Chondrites or Planolites trace fossils at bottom-left and center-right.

Figure 4.26—Cherty Thalassinoides burrowed cmsW facies. Dolomitization and bioturbation have obliter
ated all sedimentary structures. Argillaceous mudstone recess probably represents hemipelagic fallout 
between events or periods of more rapid downslope carbonate shedding.
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can be gradational in a downslope direction with the fissile (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM) facies and in an 

upslope direction with the cherty brachiopod-fusulinid (cbfW) wackestone facies. Only near the latter 

gradation does the skeletal assemblage appear rich enough and sufficiently unrestricted to lag zones, to be 

partially autochthonous in nature.

Interpretation, The skeletal and trace fossil assemblage and the degree of bioturbation indicate 

deposition of this facies in open marine waters. The common brachiopod spines and sponge spicules were 

presumably derived from upslope areas, possibly within storm wave-base, where more robust and intact 

individuals would be expected. The thin to medium bedding and the development of Thalassinoides 

galleries and occasional boxworks suggests that deposition was episodic. The most likely mechanism for 

episodically suspending the skeletal allochems, peloids, and micrite is upslope to outer-shelf storm wave 

action; however, the lack of traction or scour features implies that deposition was below storm wave-base. 

The occasional normally graded lamination, inferred from spicule and brachiopod spine lags, suggests that 

at least some deposition may have been related to turbidity currents or other suspensions travelling 

basinward higher in the water column. Although intermittent lags might have been deposited from other

wise bypassing sediment gravity flows; direct evidence of turbidity current deposition was not seen. 

Sedimentary structures within peloid-rich packstones(?) and wackestones have been obscured by 

bioturbation and dolomitization to the extent that a turbidity current origin for some of the beds within this 

facies cannot be ruled out.

Heath and Mullins’ (1984) generalized model for seaward transport of bank-derived carbonate fines 

(Fig. 4.27) seems appropriate to the cmsW as well as other slope to toe-of-slope facies (fissM, IgMW, 

nRWM). This model explains how a variety of slope and toe-of-slope depositional mechanisms (turbidity

GRAVITATIONAL^ SETTLING

OFF-BANK 
TRANSPORT 
BY TIDES

MUD PUT IN 
SUSPENSION 
BY STORMS

Figure 4.27—Generalized model for the seaward transport of bank-derived carbonate fines. Middle 
Guadalupian outer-shelf to slope profiles are lower angle and more gradual, but the model should still apply. 
Because carbonate-secreting planktonic fauna had not evolved in the Permian, this scenario applies to all 
slope and toe-of-slope carbonate muds. Argillaceous micrite interbeds probably represent direct aeolian 
fallout of silt and clay, coupled with tidal or small storm micrite resuspensions. (From Heath and Mullins, 1984.)
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currents and deposits from suspension at the surface or along pycnoclines within the water-column ) can be 

generated by storm resuspension upslope and on the outer-shelf. Thus vague, skeletal-rich graded beds 

may be deposits of turbidites. These turbidites eventually lost the critical density required to remain 

bottom-hugging, and subsequently travelled laterally within the water column. Ensuing deposition from 

suspension within the water column, was probably slower and therefore more subject to burrowing than 

deposits of turbidite tails. Both types of sediment suspension may have been triggered by a common storm 

event upslope and the resulting deposits are therefore laterally gradational. Ensuing hemipelagic rain is 

more argillaceous (Fig. 4.26) and the contrast between its recessive nature and the more resistant, purely 

carbonate flow units accentuates bedding.

Crinoid-brvozoan wackestone/bafflestone facies (crWB)

Description. This gray, recessive weathering facies is tan-orange on fresh surfaces and has a dolo

mitic lithology. This facies typically has zero to trace quartz silt that is homogeneously distributed when 

present It is a very micrite-rich unit with delicately preserved bryozoans and crinoids (Fig. 4.28). Many of 

the macrofossils are silicified and weather out in prominent relief. The delicately branching, dendritic 

bryozoans appear to form a complex three-dimensional “thicket” and are not simply concentrated on 

bedding planes. Although no preserved crinoid calyxes were found, articulated crinoid stems typically with 

40 to 60 columnals together with articulated and occasionally attached cirri were seen, sometimes encrusted 

by bryozoa (Fig. 4.29). Localized pockets of bryozoan crinoid packstone also occur. Brachiopods, 

fusulinids, and echinoid spines are sparse to absent The facies is massive and shows mounded deposi

tional topography with up to 4 m of relief, flanked in one instance (LCC #10) by vague seaward and 

landward inclined beds. In many instances the bafflestone overlies broad lenticular deposits of the 

allodapic skeletal wackestone/packstone (askP) facies. The facies occurs in a base-of-slope to lower-slope 

position. Along the flanks of the mounds, the crWB facies grades into increasingly bedded brachiopod- 

bryozoan-crinoid wackestone/packstone (considered gradational with the askP facies).

Interpretation^ Crinoids and bryozoans are disarticulated easily even by short-term agitation (Meyer, 

1971; Liddell, 1975; Brood, 1978). The delicately preserved fossils together with the muddy nature of this 

facies suggests that deposition was in open marine waters well below fairweather wave-base, and probably 

below storm wave-base. Micrite (now dolomitized) is the most significant component by volume of this 

facies, yet mounded depositional relief is observed. For this reason the skeletal fabric is interpreted as a 

bafflestone. This facies is interpreted as deposits of in situ toe-of-slope bioherms during periods of reduced 

to nonexistent siliciclastic influx.
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Figure 4.28—Bryozoan bafflestone (crWB) facies in core of small bioherm (LCC #10). Delicate bryozoan 
network extends in three-dimensions. Bryozoans are weakly silicified, have calcite spar cores.
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Figure 4.29—Crinoid-bryozoan wackestone/bafflestone (crWB). Note the cirri still attached to crinoid 
columnals left of pencil tip, and the possible bryozoan encrustation of the curved stalk in the upper right.
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Very siltv brachiopod-soonge boundstone/wackestone facies (bsBW)

Description. This is a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate facies with textures varying from siltstone/ 

mudstone to carbonate boundstone. On fresh surfaces it is pale yellow in color, whereas weathered 

surfaces are yellow-tan and characteristically develop a dark red-brown varnish proportionate with in

creased silt content The bsBW facies is similar in outcrop appearance to the churned very fine grained 

silty sandstone facies (cSiS) with which it is gradational. Upon closer inspection, the cSiS facies exhibits a 

lighter brown varnish, weathers to lower angle slopes, and has a significantly greater fraction of very fine 

grained sand. The slightly increased resistance of the bsBW facies relative to the underlying churned 

sandstone (cSiS) facies results from an increased dolomicrite content The quartz silt content of the bsBW 

facies ranges from 5-60% averaging 40%. Although the facies may be obscurely bedded to massive, vague 

thin to very thin bedding is most typical. Included within this facies are fossil-free, greenish, recessive 

weathering shaley siltstone/mudstones that are confined to the basal meter of certain bsBW facies occur

rences and are gradational with the glauconitic peloidal muddy siltstone (gpSi) facies.

The primary skeletal components of this facies are the encrusting brachiopod, Lepdotus (Fig. 4.30), 

and the siliceous sponge, Stioderma coscinum (Fig. 4.31). Lepdotus are often preserved in mutually 

encrusting clusters (Fig. 4.30). Stioderma are often preserved (sometimes in near growth positions) with
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Figure 4.30—A cluster of mutually encrusting Lepdotus brachiopods in very silty brachiopod-sponge 
boundstone/wackestone (bsBW) facies.
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Figure 4.31—Siliceous sponges (Stioderma coscinum) within very silty brachiopod-sponge boundstone/ 
wackestone (bsBW) facies, a) external skeleton with characteristic fused apical spicules, b) Sponge with 
holdfast (composed of relatively large monaxon spicules) still attached.
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rootlike “holdfasts” still attached to their skeletons; other occurrences are more fragmental. The relatively 

large, macroscopic monaxon spicules scattered throughout the matrix are probably the result of holdfast 

disintegration. These fauna have two principal modes of occurrence: 1) variably silicified, densely colo

nized communities or “mini-bioherms” from 0.3 to 3 m in diameter; and 2) “floating” within very silty 

dolomitic wackestones (Fig. 4.31). Sponge-brachiopod communities most frequently colonize the large- 

scale omission/truncation surfaces that underlie most bsBW facies occurrences. The steepest portions of 

these surfaces appear most favorable for mini-bioherm development. The sponge-brachiopod communities 

can have boundstone fabrics, however, it is not certain if the binding agent was submarine carbonate 

cementation, biologic encrustation, or both.

Additional fauna, listed in decreasing order of abundance, include: various calcareous sponges, other 

brachiopods including Richtofenids, moderately well articulated crinoids (10-30 columnals), and fusulinids. 

Fine burrowing, of the silty mudstone has left a vague, wispy-laminated texture, short of full bioturbation, 

referred to as “lam-scram” (John Warme, pers. comm., 1986). Relict laminae show fine mm-scale varia

tions in dark gray organic matter abundance. Planolites, Phycosiphon, and protrusive Diplocraterion up to 

30 cm long are common.

The bsBW facies is laterally gradational (up depositional dip) with the cherty brachiopod-fusulinid 

wackestone (cbfW) facies. In vertical successions the bsBW facies is gradational with cherty brachiopod- 

fusulinid wackestone, churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS), or sigmoidally trough-cross 

stratified fusulinid sandstone (stfS) facies. All bsBW occurrences are limited to middle- to upper-slope 

settings.

Interpretation, Like McDermott (1983) and Sarg and Lehmann (1986), I interpret the sponge- 

brachiopod boundstone clusters to be autochthonous to semi-autochthonous in nature. They represent 

communities that colonized firmgrounds during periods of reduced siliciclastic input. Despite the appar

ently reduced siliciclastic input during mini-bioherm development, the coincidence of the sponges and 

brachiopods with a silty matrix implies that 1) siliciclastic components did not produce sufficient turbidity 

within the water column to inhibit these filter-feeders, and 2) the regional paucity of clay precluded 

significant water-column turbidity, even during periods of minor silt and sand input The silty matrix 

contrasts sharply with the fine to very fine grained quartz sands of the contiguous churned very fine grained 

silty sandstone (cSiS) and bioturbated fusulinid-peloid dolopackstone-wackestone/quartz sandstone 

(bpWS) facies, implying that the siliciclastic feeder system on the shelf—whether aeolian, fluvial, or 

shallow marine—may have retreated either landward (transgressed) or shifted away in a lateral sense. 

Although bioturbation has obscured most lamination, the “lam-scram” texture within the siltstone is 
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inferred to represent originally parallel lamination deposited from suspension. Aeolian delivery of the silts 

to the water column with subsequent deposition from aqueous suspensions is the most likely mechanism for 

deposition of the siliciclastic fraction. Such a mechanism has also been proposed for most of the Delaware 

Mountain Group siltstones (Fischer and Samthein, 1988).

This facies is conspicuous because it involves significant sponge-brachiopod colonization above an 

otherwise monotonously siliciclastic middle-slope section, and because it overlies cherty, burrowed 

truncation surfaces thought to represent significant omission surfaces. Although it cannot be proved 

biostratigraphically, the bsBW facies is interpreted as slowly accumulated, relatively “condensed” sedimen

tation. It represents fourth- or fifth-order order, genetic sequence scale condensed sections.

Allodapic coated grain packstone/grainstone facies (acgO

Description^ This highly porous dolomitic facies is composed of two subfacies both of which weather 

cream to gray and are pale tan in color on fresh surfaces. It forms moderately resistant ledges and small 

cliffs. The floatstone/packstone subfacies grades stratigraphically upward into the packstone (mud lean)/ 

grainstone subfacies. These facies occur in a forereef position immediately east and downdip of a massive 

intraclastic skeletal-peloid floatstone/rudstone (mipR) facies reef (Chapter 7). The reef has steep frontal 

and lateral margins with 20° to 30° depositional (undecompacted) dips.

The floatstone/packstone subfacies contains predominantly fine to medium grain size peloids and 

coated grains (Fig. 4.32). Sparse skeletal allochems include fusulinid molds and large (1.5 to 2.5 cm in 

diameter), relatively disarticulated crinoids (5-20 columnals) that are similar, though more disarticulated, to 

mipR facies “mega-crinoids.” The floatstone/packstone subfacies is massive to vaguely (medium) bedded 

and has conspicuous tabular intraclasts up to 40 cm in length. In one instance an upper bed surface exhibits 

5 to 20 cm mounded relief.

Large peloids and coated grains are the predominant allochems in the grainstone to matrix-lean 

packstone subfacies; “mega-crinoids” and fusulinids are subordinate. The grainstone subfacies varies from 

massive to moderately well-bedded. Where bedded, grainstone pods can be seen pinching out up deposi

tional dip; however, channel-forms were not apparent in strike-oriented sections. In some instances, the 

pods are downlapped by fusulinid wackestone/packstone beds. Neither graded beds nor conclusive 

evidence of traction deposits were conclusively identified. Bioturbation is inferred; although no conclusive 

burrows or traces were identified, possibly due locally fabric destructive dolomitization. Parallel to slightly 

inclined laminae (vague troughs?) become evident upsection as peloid grain sizes decrease progressively 

from medium to very fine grained. Beds 0.5 to 1.5 m in thickness and composed of laminated fusulinid
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Figure 4.32—Photomicrograph of porous dolomitized coated grain grainstone (acgG). The coated grain at 
lower left may have a dasyclad algal nucleus. Other allochems may be peloids; nucleus/cortex relationships 
are too obscured by dolomitization to be sure. Note oil stain within the intergranular porosity. Thin section 
is 1.7 mm across. Plane polarized light.
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peloid packstone fining upward to silty stylolitic peloid wackestone also substitute for the acgG facies 

upsection (LCC #26). Along certain horizons, silts are typically compactionally concentrated into Fe- 

stained “wispies” (Kendall, 1969).

I cation, The light color, absence of well preserved lamination, and the immediate proximity

to an interpreted reefal buildup composed of robust sponges, brachiopods, and crinoids, all indicate that the 

acgC facies was deposited in aerobic waters in a middle- to lower-slope, forereef position. The spatial 

relationship of both subfacies to an adjacent reef with very steep frontal and lateral margins suggests that 

the potential for sediment gravity flows such as debris flows, turbidity currents, and possibly even grain 

flows existed. The floatstone/packstone subfacies’ massive aspect, sometimes mounded upper surfaces, 

and large floating intraclasts of reefal origin are suggestive of a debris flow mode of origin. The packstone 

(mud-lean) to grainstone debris flow matrix shows no evidence of current winnowing, thus the mud-free 

nature must be due to rapid deposition of pre-winnowed or pre-sorted material. The contiguous mipR reef 

facies shows some very fine grained peloid packstone zones, but is much muddier and does not contain 

many fine to medium grained coated grains and peloids. Storms may have concentrated and winnowed the 

coated grains in outer-shelf back-reef areas. Storms were also the likely agent for coated grain transport 

across the reef margin or through inter-reef conduits. At that point the “mega-crinoids” were incorporated 

into sediment gravity flows off the reef flanks. The precise mechanism for triggering the packstone/ 

grainstone sediment gravity flows remains problematic because neither normally graded beds nor other 

evidence for turbidity current emplacement were identified.

Chertv brachionod-fusulinid wackestone facies (cbfW)

Description This dolomitic facies weathers cream to gray in color, whereas fresh surfaces are buff in 

color and lack a fetid odor. The cbfW facies is both a slope and cliff-former, frequently occurring in lower 

to middle portions of prominent cliffs, that are otherwise composed of the fusulinid packstone (fuGP) 

facies and exhibit prominent depositional topography. Quartz silt content is variable, averaging 5-10%, and 

is evenly disseminated throughout the matrix. Non-oriented silicified fusulinids and a variety of 1 to 7 cm 

wide, silicified, articulated productid and spirifirid brachiopods are the most common skeletal allochems 

(Fig. 4.33). Other common allochems in decreasing order of abundance include peloids, sponge spicules, 

calcareous sponges, horn corals, and siliceous sponges. The facies is thin to medium-bedded and thor

oughly bioturbated. Cherty horizons, some of which appear to be silicified Thalassinoides networks often 

delineate apparent bed boundaries, however, these horizons must have occurred at least several cm below 

original—though now obscured—upper bed surfaces. Allochems are rarely concentrated in lags, although
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Figure 4.33—Bedding plane exposure of cherty brachiopod-fusulinid wackestone (cbfW) facies showing 
scattered brachiopods and non-aligned fusulinids.

preferentially silicified fusulinid packstone lags were found, particularly near the facies’ upward gradation 

into thé fusulinid grainstone/packstone (fuGP) facies. Some Thalassinoides burrows within the wackestone 

exhibit a packstone fabric, suggesting that episodic, bypassing flows filled open burrows. The cherty 

brachiopod-fusulinid wackestone occurs in a middle- to lower-slope position and grades upslope into the 

fusulinid grainstone/packstone (fuGP) facies and downslope into the cherty microskeletal spicule 

wackestone (cmsW) or the very silty brachiopod-sponge boundstone/wackestone (bsBW) facies.

Interpretation, This facies was deposited in well-circulated, well-aerated open marine waters just 

down depositional dip from the locus of maximum fusulinid productivity, the fusulinid packstone (fuGP) 

“bank” or “shoal.” The predominance in the wackestone beds of unwinnowed, disoriented fusulinids 

suggests that many of the fusulinids are autochthonous; however, the packstone lags and burrow-fills 

suggest that skeletal-laden storm ebb currents or perhaps sediment gravity flows bypassed the depositional 

site. The robust and diverse assemblage of brachiopods indicates that the cherty brachiopod-fusulinid 

wackestone facies represents the prime habitat for brachiopods within the study area, with the possible 

exception of the massive intraclastic skeletal-peloid floatstone/rudstone (mipR) reefal facies. Cherty 

Thalassinoides horizons suggest a degree of episodicity to sediment accumulation and required sediment 

cohesion without which burrow networks would collapse. The possible presence of firmgrounds would 
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also foster brachiopod colonization. The micrite and peloids may have been generated in situ; however, 

much of the peloidal micrite could also have been transported from the fusulinid shoals or perhaps even 

further updip. Pervasive bioturbation and dolomitization precluded definitive estimations of the peloidal 

micrites’ provenance or depositional mechanism.

Fusulinid ( grainstoneVpackstone facies (fuGP)

Description^ This dolomitic facies is cream gray to olive gray in color when weathered and buff 

colored on fresh surfaces. It lacks a fetid odor. It forms resistant cliffs that exhibit prominent depositional 

topography. The facies transition from wackestone (cbfW) to grainstone/packstone (fuGP) occurs on the 

upper portions of cliffs where they darken and weather back slightly. Within the upper San Andres 

sequence, fuGP quartz content (silt to very fine grained sand) is highly variable, ranging from 0% in the 

transgressive systems tract to 5 to 70% (average 20%) in the highstand systems tract. The quartz is 

disseminated throughout the matrix. The amount of quartz sand admixed correlates with position within 

the depositional sequence architecture (Chapters 6,7).

Robust 1-2 cm fusulinids are the predominant skeletal allochems. The fusulinids are silicified in the 

medium to thick-bedded lower portions of most fuGP outcrops. Fusulinid molds (sometimes filled with 

late calcite or kaolinite and devoid of preserved microstructure) are prevalent in more massive and some

what recessive fuGP occurrences overlying thin-bedded fuGP sections. The fusulinids can be concentrated 

in grainstone to packstone (mud lean) lags, however, patchy packstone/grainstone fusulinid clusters amidst 

a generally mud-rich wackestone/packstone (Fig. 4.34) forms the most common rock texture. In decreasing 

order of abundance other allochems include peloids, solitary rugose corals, brachiopods, and sponge 

spicules.

The facies is fully bioturbated. No small scale sedimentary structures indicative of traction transport 

were seen. Silicified Thalassinoides networks typically form cherty horizons suggestive of bed boundaries, 

however, as with the cbfW facies, some of these horizons must have occurred at least several centimeters 

below the original, now obscured, upper bed surfaces. “Two-dimensional” Thalassinoides networks are 

characterized by 2-3 cm diameter branching tunnels in horizontally oriented galleries. “Three-dimen

sional” Thalassinoides boxworks are characterized by several galleries interconnected by numerous 

vertical to sub vertical shafts. Some of the burrows are filled with more mud-lean packstone than the 

surrounding wackestone/packstone sediment fabric, others have muddier infill, however, most are filled 

with fusulinid packstone of similar fabric to the “host” sediment. Vertical variation from “two-dimen

sional” to “three-dimensional” cherty Thalassinoides defines small scale 2-5 m cycles. Some of these
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Figure 4.34—Fusulinid packstone with preferentially silicified packstone/grainstone lags. Intermittent vugs 
along overlying horizon may correspond with incompletely silicified amorphous chert nodules.

cycles extend stratigraphically down into the cherty brachiopod-fusulinid wackestone (cbfW) facies. 

Cherty Diplocraterion burrows are also seen. Additional chert occurs in non burrow-form horizons, as 

discontinuous, amorphous to spheroidal, 5 -30 cm diameter nodules that sometimes weather as large vugs 

(Fig. 4.34).

This facies occurs on the upper portions of large scale clinoforms that presently dip 5° to 15°. Its’ 

downslope extent varies considerably according to position within the depositional sequence (see Chapters 

6 and 7). Smaller-scale lateral accretion foresets involving both cbfW and fuGP facies have dips of 10° to 

20°. Fusulinid shoal accretion surfaces generally prograde seaward ; however, periods of unrestricted 

fusulinid shoal accretion resulted in mounded topography with foresets dipping in all directions. The 

accretion foresets toplap at widespread surfaces (genetic sequence boundaries) that, in turn, toplap at third- 

order sequence boundaries. Numerous truncation surfaces with variable attitudes also exist internal to 

fusulinid shoals. These surfaces truncate both fuGP and cbfW facies. Individual fusulinid shoals occupy 

approximately 5 to 10 acres areally, although truncation surfaces complicate this estimation. Shoal 

morphology and areal extent also vary according to position within the larger sequence architecture (see 

Chapters 6 and 7).
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Interpretation, The light color, complete bioturbation, and faunal suite indicate that this facies was 

deposited in well oxygenated, open marine waters. Fusulinid biostratigraphers have suggested that these 

benthonic forams typically inhabited water depths of 10 to 30 m (Wilde, cited in Rossen and Sarg, 1988) or 

less than 20 m (Ross, 1983). The relatively chaotic rock fabric coupled with apparent aggradation and 

mound-building suggests that much of the facies is autochthonous in nature, with the possible exception 

of episodic grainstone lags. Some burrows (Diplocraterion) show spreiten, indicating that the absence of 

spreiten in most burrows (Thalassinoides ) is not merely an artifact of silicification or dolomitization, and 

that many of the burrows may have been open dwelling structures in slightly cohesive sediment. Silicifica

tion may have enlarged the apparent burrow diameters (Ekdale et al., 1984). Sediment firmness and well 

developed Thalassinoides burrow networks imply that sediment accumulation was episodic. Processes 

such as storm waves may have shifted and occasionally winnowed fusulinid sands resulting in the varied 

textures of burrow infills and the development of bedding surfaces.

The massive, mud lean nature of the uppermost stratigraphic (and by inference shallowest) occur

rences of the fuGP facies may be a consequence of storm wave action. The inferred fusulinid depth range 

of 10 to 30 m and the thorough bioturbation demonstrate that portions of the fusulinid shoals were within 

storm wave-base. Furthermore, the enigmatic sigmoidally trough-cross stratified fusulinid sandstone (stfS) 

facies that occurs downslooe of the fusulinid shoal is interpreted to be the product of episodic tidal or 

storm-related fusulinid-laden currents. These observations suggest that tidal or storm-related surges were 

active within the fusulinid shoals. Additional evidence for storm wave influence such as hummocky cross

stratification or wave ripples was absent.

Storm wave-base may have been an important component in limiting the upward growth of the 

fusulinid shoal mounds. Storm waves may have been the agent responsible for laterally continuous toplap 

surfaces that bound smaller scale fusulinid shoal foresets. Fusulinid shoal internal truncation surfaces do 

not appear to be associated with significant scour, channelization, or toplap and they lack consistent 

orientation, therefore it appears likely that their origin may be due to local sediment instability. The precise 

triggering mechanism for the inferred slope failures is unknown, however earthquakes, storm waves, or 

perhaps unusual tidal surges are possibilities.

Fusulinid buildups typically occur at a change in slope, possibly due to favorable position with respect 

to nutrient upwelling. They are interpreted as the marginal facies of a distally steepened shelf (Read, 1982).
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Massive intraclastic skeletal-peloid floatstone/rudstone facies (minR)

Description^ On weathered exposures this facies is cream to gray in color, whereas it is cream to 

yellow on fresh surfaces. The varied allochems are dolomitized, however coarse blocky calcite spar of 

possible meteoric origin infills most original pore space (Fig. 4.35). The miPR facies has zero to trace 

quartz silt except along horizons where originally continuous silt zones have been compactionally concen

trated into Fe-stained “wispies” (Kendall, 1969). This facies is very massive appearing and is a prominent 

cliff-former (Fig. 4.36). It is principally comprised of brecciated unsorted, angular to subangular 

dolomudstone to skeletal peloid packstone intraclasts. Peloids (diagenetic?) and micrite compose most of 

the matrix whether undisrupted or brecciated. Also present are matrix-poor zones with circumgranular 

dolomite (Fig. 4.35), possibly representative of early lithification by isopachous marine cements, now 

replaced by dolomite. The overall fabric varies from packstone to floatstone to rudstone. No distinct 

bedding, lamination, burrows, or readily apparent faunal zonation were observed, and neither skeletal 

framework nor significant early marine cement-lined cavities were noted.

The two distinct outcrop occurrences of the mipR facies occupy significantly different positions 

within the upper-upper San Andres sequence. The older example sits on the interpreted maximum flooding 

surface capping the transgressive systems tract (Fig. 4.37; see Chapter 7). The younger one occurs in the 

late highstand systems tract (Fig.4.36: Chapter 7). The two occurrences have strong textural and morpho

logical similarities, yet some faunal variation exists, necessitating a subdivision into two subfacies, mipRi 

and mipR2.

The older occurrence is termed massive intraclastic bryozoan-sponge-brachiopod-packstone/ 

floatstone/rudstone (mipR|). In order of decreasing abundance the fauna observed were: calcareous 

sponges, brachiopods (especially Lepdotus ), bryozoans, gastropods, Archaeolithoporella (??), and bivalves 

(?). The mipRi outcrop displays over 30 m depositional relief and flanking bedded units exhibit deposi

tional dips (post-compactional) exceeding 35° (Fig. 4.37). Younger offlapping fusulinid wackestone beds 

show distal onlap onto the mipR% crestal areas (Fig. 4.37). The interval from the top of the upper San 

Andres sequence to the interpreted lower San Andres/Cutoff maximum flooding surface is approximately 

25 m thicker in the section containing the mipRi bioherm than in two other measured sections 0.4 to 0.9 

km along strike. This implies differential compaction around the mipRi bioherm, possibly due to early 

lithification.

The younger occurrence is termed massive intraclastic sponge-”mega-crinoid”-Lepdofus-peloid 

packstone/floatstone/rudstone (mipR^: Fig. 4.36). From most to least abundant the fauna observed were: 

articulated and disarticulated brachiopods, especially Lepdotus; “mega-crinoids”; calcareous sponges;
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Figure 4.35—Plane polarized photomicrograph of intraclastic rudstone 6.5 mm across and stained with 
alizarin red S. The rock was lithified, brecciated and dolomitized prior to precipitation of blocky calcite 
spar of possible meteoric origin. Circumgranular dolomite may have originally been isopachous marine 
cement (bladed high-Mg calcite?) or, alternatively, may have formed in a mixing zone. The peloids at lower 
left and upper right may be diagenetic peloids (Macintyre, 1985). These are also surrounded by 
circumgranular dolomite (after marine calcite?). Trace quartz silt and vague micritized skeletal fragments 
are evident within the large peloidal micritic intraclasts.
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Figure 4.36—Outcrop photo of mipR2 facies (LCC #21) showing its massive nature. The preceding 
fusulinid bank to left (e-f:l-5) shows much better bedding definition. A sand wedge at center right (f:12-13) 
onlaps the margin of the reef and is equivalent to a vague bypass horizon marked by intermittent solution 
cavities (d/e:2-7) and sand-filled cracks that penetrate down from this level into the early lithified reef. Note 
the brown Grayburg sand onlapping the upper San Andres sequence boundary (d:3-15). Also see Fig. 7.34.
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Figure 4.37—Outcrop photo and sketch of mipRj facies at mouth of White Oaks Canyon (nw ne section 5: 
LCC #28).This bioherm, the “Black Reef’, has over 25 m of depositional relief. Note the oversteepened 
fusulinid foreslope beds on the left (east) side of the reef and the upturned fusulinid wackestone beds just 
right of the right-hand reef knob. These relationships, coupled with the multiple internally brecciated 
horizons, attest to early cementation. Also note the GS #1 carbonate apron (nRWM facies) that thins by 
truncation into grainy conduit “C.”
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bryozoa; Archaeolithoporella', and dasycladacean algae (?). The exceptionally large (1.5-3.0 cm in 

diameter!), well articulated crinoid columnals with delicately preserved, articulated cirri (Fig. 4.38) are 

informally termed “mega-crinoids” because they are so much larger and more robust than other crinoid 

occurrences in the study area. Two styles of primary cavities occur in the mipR2 facies: 1) shelter cavities 

with roofs formed by clusters of mutually encrusting Lepdotus (Fig. 4.39a), and 2) cavities with brecciated 

(floatstone/rudstone) floors that serve as geopetal indicators (Fig. 4.39b). Examples (both macroscopic and 

microscopic) of encrusting Archaeolithoporella potentially capable of contributing to an organic bindstone 

fabric were rare (Figs. 4.40). It may be that the pervasive dolomitization within this facies has obscured the 

extent of organic binding by Archaeolithoporella or Tubiphytes. Alternatively, the binders may have 

occupied a subordinate niche relative to that within the Goat Seep and especially the Capitan reef com

plexes (Crawford, 1981).

Both cavity types may be fully to partially infilled by laminated calcitic silt and pyrite, possibly of 

telogenetic meteoric origin (post-Tertiary uplift?). Additional cavities, of probable diagenetic origin, are 

represented by laminated quartz sand-filled cavities and solution-enlarged joints. At least one sand-filled 

joint up to 10 cm wide was found extending down from overlying outer-shelf (cSiS) sands (Fig. 4.36). The 

mipR2 buildup displays steep depositional dips of 15°-30° (post-compactional) at both its seaward and 

lateral margins (Fig. 4.36). The mipR2 buildup is onlapped by a muddy, skeletal-rich subfacies of the 

churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS) facies. Concentrated zones of “wispies” and laminated 

sand-filled cavities are found where the limit of cSiS sandstone onlap projects into the buildup.

Flanking the massive buildup are relatively well bedded intraclastic-skeletal peloid packstones 

grouped with the acgG facies. The mipR2 facies is gradationally underlain by sandy fusulinid wackestone 

(cbfW) and churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS) facies. Massive dolomite—peloid 

wackestone/packstone facies (mpWP) occurs both up depositional dip from the mipR2 as well as in 

overlying beds.

Interpretation, This facies represents in situ bioherm development in well oxygenated, open marine 

waters capable of supporting a diverse fauna. The facies occurs in a middle- to upper-slope position, 

analogous to that occupied by the fusulinid (grainstone)/packstone shoal facies (fuGP). This portion of the 

depositional profile is inferred to be below fairweather wave-base but within storm wave-base. Despite the 

mega-crinoids’ robust appearance, they still represent relatively delicate organisms that would be subject to 

rapid post-mortem disarticulation by regular wave action (Meyer, 1971). The impressively articulated 
crinoid columnals and the lack of well-sorted skeletal concentrations within the mipR facies further support 

the interpretation that the bioherms developed below fairweather wave-base. Dense mega-crinoids growth
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Figure 4.38—mipR2 facies a) Exceptionally well articulated “mega-crinoids.” The one pictured here is 
over 40 cm long and 2 cm in diameter! Surrounding matrix is microskeletal peloid packstone, b) “Mega- 
crinoid” with brachial cirri still attached.
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Figure 4.39—Cavities within mipR2 facies, a) Primary reefal cavity formed by an encrusted, arched 
network of Lepdotus brachiopods. White, conical brachiopod at f:6/7 is probably a Richtofenid, a typical 
reef dweller (Bowsher, 1985). Brachiopods at a/b: 13 and c/d:15 have in situ geopetal fills, b) Intraclastic 
breccia-floored cavity. Brecciation was either penecontemporaneous, as a result of synsedimentary marine 
lithification, or slightly later during meteoric diagenesis and mineralogic stabilization. Brecciation may have 
occurred as a result of subaerial exposure at the upper San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary. Skeletal 
molds in the upper left comer are brachiopods.
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Figure 4.40—Local sponge-algal boundstone fabric within mipR2 facies. A calcareous sponge occupies the 
center-right portion of the photo (f-i:6-9). The bulbous sparry to cream colored micritic laminae encrusting 
the sponge are probably Archaeolithoporella. At f:5/6 Archaeolithoporella can be seen encrusting the 
sponge and a small biserial foraminifera (?). Note that Archaeolithoporella also encrusts angular intraclasts 
at k:4, providing strong evidence for some degree of early marine lithification.
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may have generated a baffling effect, facilitating the preservation of the micritic matrix. Storm waves are a 

possible mechanism for the pervasive brecciation (assuming early marine cementation) and the develop

ment of flanking skeletal-peloid debris beds, however, sedimentary structures that might directly indicate 
storm (or normal) wave-influence are lacking. Some brecciation may also have occurred during meteoric 

diagenesis that probably occurred during subaerial exposure and formation of the overlying upper San 

Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary.

Although neither rigid skeletal frameworks nor dramatic drusy cement-lined mega-pores are present, 

the early lithified nature of the mipR facies is demonstrated by the brecciated cavity fills, angularity of the 

intraclasts, and the occurrence Archaeolithoporella encrustation (within the mipR2 subfacies). Addition

ally, the dramatic, pinnacle-like relief of subfacies mipRi and the apparent differential early compaction 

around it lead to the conclusion that the bioherm was, in fact, a reef with rigid, potentially wave-resistant 

properties. The considerable relief, flanking forereef debris beds, primary shelter cavities, and sandstone- 

filled vugs and joints of the mipR^ subfacies also demonstrate a degree of early lithification. The signifi

cance of the mipR facies within the context of Middle to Upper Guadalupian reefal evolution will be 

discussed in Chapter 7.

Massive dolomite-peloid wackestone/oackstone facies (mpWP)

Description^ This facies weathers cream to light gray color, is white to cream colored on fresh 

surfaces, and lacks a fetid odor. At times it shows pervasive yellow to light orange iron-staining. Such 

altered intervals often contain vugs up to 20 cm long, some of which contain laminated pyritic calcite; 

outcrop weathering has dissolved the laminated calcite in most vugs. The mpWP facies is composed of 

very resistant, thick to very-thick, parallel beds and is the most consistent ledge-former of all facies studied. 

The mpWP facies contains 0 to 5% quartz silt that is homogeneously distributed when present. Where this 

facies grades upward into swaley bedded, parallel laminated to bioturbate very fine grained sandstone 

(spbS), a centimeter to meter-scale transition zone occurs within which increased quartz content is reflected 

by anastomosing zones of compaction-concentrated silty laminae or “wispies” (Kendall, 1969). Bedding 

planes are usually wavy to stylolitic and laterally discontinuous microstylolites are sparsely scattered 

throughout. Petrographic analysis indicates that both stylolitization and compactional development of the 

quartzose “wispies” occurred prior to dolomitization, suggesting that much of the mpWP facies may have 

had a mud-supported wackestone texture. Small (< 1 cm) bladed to stellate calcite-filled molds are 

scattered throughout the facies and probably represent gypsum pseudomorphs (Fig. 4.41). Individual 

mpWP beds are massive because thorough bioturbation has eliminated all primary sedimentary structures. 

This facies could simply be termed a “massive crystalline dolomite” because dolomitization is generally
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Figure 4.41—Photomicrograph of mpWP facies exhibiting hints of a peloid packstone to grainstone 
precursor fabric despite largely fabric-destructive dolomitization. Note the stellate to lath-like calcite 
pseudomorphs of gypsum. Traces of micrite and possible micritized skeletal allochems can be seen at the 
lower left. Slide is stained with alizarin red S and field of view is approximately 6.5 mm across. Plane 
polarized light.
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fabric destructive such that most allochems and trace fossils are obscured. The mpWP facies occupies a 

paleogeomorphic position in the flat-bedded topset regime immediately landward of the outer-shelf 

fusulinid shoals.

Skeletal allochems are difficult to identify and always diminutive in nature. Small (1 cm) calcitic to 

kaolinitic (Naiman, 1982) fusulinid molds are present near the seaward limit of the mpWP facies where it is 

gradational with fusulinid (grainstone)/packstone (fuGP). Scattered throughout the facies are very small 

(3-7 mm), articulated and disarticulated, thin-walled Dicryoclostus (?) brachiopods (A. Bowsher, pers. 

comm., 1988). Precise fossil identification is obscured by dolomitization; in fact, some of the small thin

walled brachiopods may be bivalves or ostracods (Fig. 4.42). On rare occasions small gastropod and 

dasycladacean algal molds are recognizable (Fig. 4.42).

On the basis of skeletal allochems alone, the facies might be termed a dolomitic mudstone/ 

wackestone; however, petrographic examination and rare outcrop surfaces suggest that most if not all of 

this facies has a skeletal-peloidal wackestone to packstone and sometimes even grainstone fabric. The 

peloids are very fine to (rarely) fine grained and therefore similar in size to most dolomite microspar 

rhombs, rendering even petrographic identification difficult (Fig. 4.41). Where peloids are medium grain 

sized, increasing numbers of coated grains are evident and the rock tends to exhibit a grainstone/packstone 

texture. This marks the beginning of the gradational facies transition upward (or landward) into a massive 

subfacies of the coated grain-oolitic grainstone (cgoG) facies.

Interpretation^ The limited faunal association suggests that waters immediately landward of the 

fusulinid wackestone/packstone (fuGP) shoals or of the massive intraclastic skeletal-peloid floatstone/ 

rudstone (mipR) reefs were slightly restricted. The inferred restriction was insufficient to inhibit thorough 

sediment churning by unspecified infauna. The petrographic observation that peloids sometimes exhibit a 

grain-supported fabric (Fig 4.41) does not necessarily imply wave or current washing, because many 

peloids may be the product of essentially in situ pelleting of muds by burrowing organisms. No coquinoid 

beds of possible storm origin, nor any sedimentary structures indicative of wave or other traction transport 

were seen within this facies. If net storm transport were seaward, however, coquinoid layers would not be 

expected because few shelly fauna seem to have been present landward of the fusulinid shoals. Instead 

oolite, coated grain, or peloid packstone/grainstone lags would represent likely products of storm sediment 

transport. A few such beds were seen in the uppermost portions of mpWP facies occurrences (LCC #9), 

however, the definition necessary to consistently perceive such subtle changes in fabric and allochem 

microstructure on the outcrop is obscured by dolomitization. The stellate gypsum pseudomorphs appear 

more replacive than displacive (Fig. 4.41) and therefore do not represent penecontemporaneous précipita-
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Figure 4.42—Outcrop close-up of mpWP facies with unusually well preserved skeletal-peloid packstone/ 
grainstone fabric. Calcitic valves at e:l 1 and e/f: 13 are probably bivalve molds. Small rounded allochems 
such as at d/e:4 may be dasyclads. Very small two-valved shells with sparry infill such as at f:2/3 and h:3 
may be ostracods or very diminutive brachiopods. a:2 may be a longitudinal cut through a high spired 
gastropod.
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tion from highly restricted waters. Gypsum precipitating waters probably percolated through strata during 

shallow burial at the end of genetic sequence-scale cycles, or following formation of the upper San Andres 

sequence boundary when restricted to hypersaline lagoonal waters were common in Grayburg depositional 

environments (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986b).

Bioturbated wavv-bedded lime wackestone/mudstone facies (bwbM)

Description. This facies is confined to the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence below the interpreted 

maximum flooding surface (see Chapter 5). It is light gray when weathered, medium to dark gray and 

slightly fetid on freshly broken surfaces, and typically weathers into resistant ledges. This facies has zero 

to trace quartz silt. The wavy to slightly stylolitic, thin to medium bedding is the most prominent charac

teristic of the facies (Fig. 4.43). No laminations are preserved and the facies appears thoroughly 

bioturbated. Phycosiphon, Planolites, and vague burrows defined by clusters of 1mm, occasionally 

glauconitic pellets are the only resolvable trace fossils. Very small, articulated, spar-filled brachiopods are 

very sparsely scattered throughout the wavy-bedded wackestone/mudstone. Thin lenticular crinoid-rugose 

coral (solitary)-fusulinid-brachiopod packstone beds with compacted mudstone interbeds sometimes 

interrupt this otherwise monotonous facies. These grainy interbeds resemble the allodapic skeletal 

wackestone/packstone facies (askP ), except that they tend to lens in and out at the much smaller lateral 

scale of 5 to 20 m. Several low-angle (2°) truncation surfaces of unknown areal extent were identified 

within this facies. Overlying beds are parallel to the truncation surfaces and are usually represented by a 

facies identical to that below the truncation. These features are similar to the commonly cited 

intraformational truncation surfaces occurring within the Bone Spring Limestone of Bone Spring Canyon 

(Enos, 1983). Near the top of bwbM facies occurrences, a disrupted fabric similar to that of the nodular 

lime rudstone/wackestone/mudstone (nRWM) develops gradationally. The development of the disrupted 

nodular fabric and the first occurrence of chert within the bwbM facies appear to correlate with proximity 

to the interpreted maximum flooding surface.

Interpretation^ The bioturbation suggests that this facies was deposited in oxygenated waters 

capable of supporting a vigorous infauna. The dark color and fetid odor are evidence that the infauna did 

not, however, consume all the organic matter within the sediment. The overall scarcity of skeletal 

allochems (diminutive brachiopods only) further suggests that circulation was not optimal. This restriction 

may have occurred in relatively deep water, coupled with some degree of water column stratification; 

however, the favored interpretation involves slight restriction due to attenuation of circulation across a 

broad low angle ramp. The low overall skeletal concentration suggests that either the facies is distal to
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Figure 4.43—Outcrop photo of bioturbated wavy-bedded lime wackestone/mudstone facies (bwbM). 
Incipient pinch and swell structure at top of photo becomes more pronounced upward (and ultimately 
resembles nRWF facies) as the maximum flooding surface is approached.
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shelf margin areas, where greater diversity of skeletal organisms would be expected, or that the ramp was 

very low-angle and broad. A low-angle ramp morphology would have inhibited the development of 

discrete upwelling zones often associated with steepened shelf margins and conducive to a flourishing 

skeletal fauna. The occasional lenticular to tabular askP facies interbeds attest to possible storm wave 

action winnowing skeletal allochems over a broad area, and subsequently redepositing them as coquinoid 

layers. Taken together, the above factors favor deposition in a middle to outer ramp (Ahr, 1973) position 

usually below, but episodically within storm wave-base, yet deep enough to experience reduced circulation, 

possibly as a function of water stratification.

The intraformational truncation surfaces are insufficiently exposed to discriminate between formation 

as slump scars or as scours due to storm wave action or bypassing sediment gravity flows.

Laminated swalev-bedded peloid/coated grain erainstone facies (socG)

Description, This pdrous grainstone facies is gray to cream colored and lacks a fetid odor. It forms 

resistant ledges and weathers to a gray-white color. The facies contains zero to trace quartz silt and is 

thoroughly dolomitized. Very fine to medium grained coated grains or peloids are the primary allochems. 

Dolomitization has altered the coated grains (ooids?) to the extent that concentric lamination is obscured 

(Fig. 4.44). Relatively sparse skeletals range from gastropods, green algal molds, echinoderm fragments, 

fusulinid-molds (?) and small thin-walled brachiopod (or ostracod?) fragments. Most allochems are 

extensively micritized, and micrite rims are well preserved (Fig. 4.44). Rounded silty mudstone intraclasts 

200-400 Jim in diameter are also common.

The facies occurs in tabular bodies with thick to very thick parallel beds (“cosets,” sensu McKee and 

Weir, 1953) that are swaley cross-stratified (Fig. 4.45). Preservation of laminae is variable. At LCC #18, 

the base of the facies is usually completely bioturbated whereas the remainder shows less bioturbation. 

Many apparently unlaminated portions may actually be a function of uniform grain size, rather than 

bioturbation, and certain weathering conditions (etched exposures above modem water holes) greatly 

enhance the perception of lamination (Fig. 4.46). Some vague symmetrical ripples (10-20 cm wavelength) 

with rounded crests are evident (Fig. 4.46). Coset boundaries are delineated by horizontal wavy to 

stylolitic, slightly recessive bedding planes possibly indicative of thin, compacted mud drapes (Fig. 4.46). 

The cross-strata occasionally show preferentially silicified fossil lags that immediately overlie and infill the 

swalely scours (Fig. 4.47). Graded laminae thin and sometimes onlap the swale margins (Fig. 4.48). The 

cross-strata never show consistently oriented foresets indicative of unidirectional tractive flow; rather, they 

appear to represent the fill of swales 0.4 to >1 m in diameter. If hummocks were present in association
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Figure 4.44—Photomicrograph of dolomitic spcG facies predominantly composed of dark, micritized 
skeletal fragments and peloids, many of which may have formerly been coated grains. Ovoid micritic rim 
(c-e:8-12) may be a green algal mold. Dark allochem on right may be a micritized foraminifera (fusulinid?). 
Some of the smaller micritized skeletal grains may be dasyclad algae (h/i:6), others may be very thin walled 
brachiopods (c:4) and/or ostracods (b:5/6). The presence of echinoderm fragments (d/e: 1/2) and fusulinids 
strengthen the allodapic interpretation of this grainstone facies. Late calcite (stained red with alizarin red S) 
pore fill may be telogenetic. Field of view is approximately 6.5 mm across. Crossed polarized light.
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Figure 4.45—Outcrop photo (LCC #18) of laminated swaley peloid/coated grain grainstone facies (spcG) 
showing two left-dipping scour surfaces overlain by graded beds that infill the swale by gradual onlap. 
Underlying bed is similar except that it is much more burrowed.
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Figure 4.46—Outcrop photo of laminated swaley peloid/coated grain grainstone facies (spcG) showing 
etched laminations in a modem water-filled sink hole. Laminated cosets are 40 to 60 cm thick and are 
bounded by flat-lying wavy to slightly stylolidc recessive horizons thought to represent muddy drapes 
deposited during slack periods (one intersects the right side at d, another at f/g). The truncation surface at 
lower left ((f: 1 to g:7) is a scour that is subsequently onlapped by lamina deposited from suspension. Some 
of the vague 5 to 15 cm wavelength (irregular) rippleforms may be formed by storm-related traction 
currents. Note the increasing frequency of flat laminations approaching the recessive bedding plane (d) 
capping the basal coset (d-f).
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Figure 4.47—Outcrop photo of laminated swaley-bedded peloid/coated grain grainstone (spcG) facies, 
showing preferentially silicified skeletal lags in basal portions of stacked swales. No true traction cross
stratification was seen within this facies. Underlying facies is bioturbated wavy-bedded lime wackestone/ 
mudstone (bwbM) facies.
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Figure 4.48—Outcrop close-up of spcG facies showing vague 3-8 cm graded beds. Note the lateral pinchout 
to left of the skeletal-rich base of bed at pen level. Fusulinids, echinoderm fragments, and diminutive brachio- 
pods dominate the coarse skeletal tail; remaining allochems are dolomitized peloids and coated grains.
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with the swales, they have subsequently been eroded. Relatively flat-lying graded beds up to 10 cm thick 

are also present (Fig. 4.48). There is little variation in peloid/coated grain size and grading is most evident 

when a skeletal-rich coarse-tail is present.

Interpretation, The common micritic rims imply that most allochems within this facies had consid

erable residency time in a photic, shallow shelf waters where microboring algae were active. The thor

oughly bioturbated base and variably bioturbated remainder of typical sped facies occurrences suggest that 

the preservation of laminae may be a function of rapidity of deposition. The swaley cross-stratification and 

the often skeletal-based normally graded laminae to very thin beds are interpreted as the product of erosion 

by oscillatory currents alternating with episodic deposition from suspension. The lack of (preserved) 

hummocks suggests that deposition was sufficiently above storm wave-base for most storms to have had 

significant erosive consequences, thereby removing hummocks but allowing intervening swales to escape 

erosion. Additionally, storm frequency was apparently high enough that insufficient time lapsed between 

events for hemipelagic muds to mantle and possibly protect the (inferred) hummocks from erosion. The 

recessive, horizontal, wavy to stylolitic bed planes may represent minor mud drapes resulting from more 

protracted quiescent periods. The vaguely preserved symmetrical ripples and the highly variable swale 

diameters suggest that storms of variable intensity affected the seafloor. This would be most likely in 

depths below fair weather wave-base but well above storm wave-base. Deposition in an open marine 

middle ramp setting, shallower than the previously discussed bwbM facies is inferred for this facies.

Coated grain-oolitic grainstone facies (ccoG)

Description. This facies is tan to white in color. It forms resistant ledges and has a highly variable 

quartz silt to very fine sand content, ranging from 0 to 60%. Siliciclastic-rich intervals are sometimes 

gradaüonally underlain by bioturbated pmSi or spbS facies, and always grade upward into increasingly 

carbonate-dominated grainstones. Calcitic, stellate gypsum pseudomorphs are often present, though 

confined to certain beds (Fig. 4.49).

The basal portion of this facies sometimes contains fusulinids, is partially bioturbated, and contains 

trough cross-stratified beds less than 15 cm in thickness. Possible bivalve and phylloid algal fragments 

were also observed on rare occasions. Middle to upper portions of the facies have well preserved lamina

tion and commonly exhibit planar tabular cross-stratified beds 2 to 10 cm high, interpreted to have formed 

from Type I megaripples (Dalrymple et al., 1978). These horizontally bedded cross-sets sometimes show 

bidirectional NW-SE flow directions (Fig. 4.49). In other instances 1-1.5 m beds contain large-scale, E-SE 

dipping, very low-angle (<10°) foresets on which 3-5 cm tall megaripple cross-stratification is superim

posed in response to NW-directed currents. The latter, small-scale cross-strata climb from 1/2 to 2/3 of the
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Figure 4.49—Outcrop photo of siliciclastic-rich coated grain-oolitic dolograinstone (cgoG) facies showing 
bidirectional planar tabular cross stratification separated by relatively parallel laminated intervals (two cross
laminations of opposing direction are traced in pencil above and below the pencil-scale). Note that stellate 
gypsum pseudomorphs are accentuated in the inferred ebb-oriented crossbeds, suggesting the presence of 
landward hypersaline waters (lagoonal?) that were entrained by ebb-tidal currents.
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total foreset lengths, eventually merging with reactivation surfaces. Parallel flat lamination and small 1-3 

cm ripple cross-lamination are also found in the upper portions of the facies, near its gradation into the 

fenestral laminite (mudstone to peloid packstone) facies.

Interpretation. This facies is interpreted to have been deposited in an upper subtidal environment 

where tidal currents were active. An (isolated) occurrence of cross-bedded fusulinid grainstone within this 

facies is interpreted to represent reworked fusulinds, transported landward from their indigenous environ

ment in the outer-shelf fusulinid shoals. Bidirectional planar tabular cross-beds may be the product of 

tidally influenced flood and ebb currents. The SB-directed, large-scale accretion surfaces may represent 

long wavelength (10-30 m) sand bars migrating seaward by storm or ebb-tidal currents. Locally subordi

nate flood-tidal currents were responsible for the superimposed WNW-directed megaripples. Sporadic 

preservation of lamination also supports an upper subtidal interpretation, because shifting substrates 

coupled with restricted circulation would tend to reduce infaunal burrowing. No evidences of subaerial 

exposure are seen until the facies gradation upward into fenestral laminite occurs. This facies lacks pisolite 

and teepee development and is interpreted to lie seaward of the inferred oolite-pisolite complex marking the 

shelf-crest shoal (Esteban and Pray, 1983; see Chapter 7). Shelf-crest facies are present within upper San 

Andres facies on Algerita Escarpment, less than 5 km landward (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986b). The cgoG 

facies is therefore inferred to lie at least 2 km seaward of the oolite-pisolite shelf-crest shoal.

An additional siliciclastic subfacies could have been broken out, however the two potential subfacies 

were combined because of their relatively limited occurrence within the study area, and due to their similar 

upper subtidal environmental interpretation.

Fenestral laminite (mudstone to packstone) facies (fenL)

Description^ This porous facies is white on both fresh and weathered surfaces. It has a prominent 

fenestral fabric superimposed on laminated mudstone to peloid-coated grain packstone. The fenestrae 

range from isolated to somewhat laterally continuous vugs (Fig. 4.50). They occur either as open pores or 

as pores occluded with calcite or gypsum. The mudstone to wackestone portions of this facies contain fine 

parallel to crinkly (algal?) laminae. Flat pebble intraclast breccia horizons, some of which are imbricated, 

occur within grain-supported portions of this facies. This facies typically occurs gradationally above the 

coated grain-oolitic grainstone (cgoG) facies.

Interpretation. The fenestral fabric is a key indication that this facies was deposited in an upper 

intertidal to supratidal environment (Shinn, 1983). The fenestrae were probably caused by sediment 

shrinkage and expansion, by gas bubble formation and subsequent escape during flooding, or as wrinkles in
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Figure 4.50—Outcrop close-up of fenestral laminite (fenL) facies developed in peloid packstone/ 
wackestone. These fenestrae are porous; however, some fenestrae are still plugged with calcite or gypsum.

algal mats (Shinn, 1983,1968). The excellent preservation of fenestrae implies that some early cementa

tion must have occurred to protect the fenestral pores from compaction (Shinn, 1983). Early cementation is 

also supported by the presence of tabular intraclasts. The intraclastic breccia may represent storm rip-ups, 

dessication chips, or both. Although no channel forms were noted, a tidal channel origin for the intraclast 

breccias cannot be discounted. The peloid wackestone to packstone matrix of this facies implies an 

intertidal rather than supratidal origin, because a muddier fenestral laminite would be anticipated for 

supratidal settings where sediment supply is exclusively storm fed.

4.4 SmcicLAsnc Facies

Channelized skeletal-peloid turbidite sandstone facies (cotS)

Description, This resistant weathering facies forms prominent gray to white cliffs and ledges and is 

cream to tan colored when freshly broken. It is classified as a very fine to fine grained sandstone, although 

very fine to medium grained peloids make up from 20 to 50% of the detrital grains (Fig. 4.51). Quartz 

grains are limited to the very fine and fine (lower) size ranges. Dolomite is the principle cementing agent, 

calcite cement is minor. Some dolomite microspar may be derived from an original carbonate mud
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Figure 4.51—Slab of channelized skeletal-peloid turbidite sandstone (cptS) facies. Note the normal grading 
evident within the skeletal and peloidal fraction. Quartz sand is predominantly very fine grained. In addition 
to the common fusulinid and brachiopod molds, two 1-2 cm gastropods, two bivalve or green (phylloid?) 
algal molds, and a large green algal fragment can be seen in the lower right comer, suggestive of an 
allochthonous outer-shelf to middle- slope faunal assemblage.
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fraction. Rare stellate gypsum pseudomorphs were also found. It is not certain if these are 

penecontemporaneous and precipitated from hypersaline shelf-derived waters, or if they are related to 

Upper Guadalupian (Ochoan) regional brine reflux, possibly associated with dolomitization (Ruppel and 

Gander, 1988). The most common skeletal allochems in decreasing order of abundance are: 0.5 to 1.5 cm 

long fusulinids, predominantly disarticulated brachiopods with longest axes up to 7 cm, robust gastropods 

up to 3 cm long, and disarticulated crinoid columnals. Skeletal allochems are invariably moldic—very few 

silicified fossils were seen within this facies.

This facies is made up of 0.1 to 1.0 m flow units (Fig. 4.52) with one or more of the following 

characteristics, from bottom to top: 1) normal grading—especially in the skeletal-peloid fraction (Bouma 

A), 2) vague parallel lamination (Bouma B), 3) rarely recognizable ripple-drift lamination (Bouma C), 4) 

common convolute lamination and dewatering pipes (Bouma C; Fig. 4.53), and 5) horizontal grazing traces 

(Planolites?) and subhorizontal to subvertical spreite-filled (rarely discernable) U-tubes (Rhizocorallium, 

Diplocraterion) on, or projecting down from upper bed surfaces. Slabs of this facies show Bouma ABC, 

ABCD sequences much more clearly than in outcrop (Sarg, 1986c; his Fig. 2-II-2). The most distinguish

ing aspect of the cptS facies is the presence of 5 to 20+? m wide, 1 to 3 m deep channels with low angle to 

moderately steep margins (Fig. 4.54). Three styles of channelization are common and are listed in general

ized order of occurrence from bottom to top: 1) large channel-form (?) zones up to 7.0 m deep and 10-20 m 

wide (often only half-channels are preserved) composed of multiple scour and fill units, 1.0 to 3.0 m wide 

by 0.2 to 2.0 m deep, each of which is filled with massive to normally graded skeletal-rich sands; 2) large 

channels, 2.0-3.0 m deep by tens of meters wide, filled with thin to medium bedded flow units that exhibit 

gradual onlap of channel margins and 3) shallow sigmoidal channel-forms, 1.0-2.0 m deep by 10-20 m 

wide (Fig. 4.55), with possible lateral accretion surfaces (Fig. 4.55) and vague trough cross-stratification 

(Fig. 4.56). This facies always has a sharp, erosive base with up to several meters local relief. The facies is 

underlain by glauconitic peloid muddy siltstone (pmSi) or cherty microskeletal spicule wackestone (cmsW) 

facies. It grades upward into the thin bedded fusulinid-peloid quartz turbidite sandstone facies (tfpS).

Interpretation. The commonly top-truncated Bouma A, AB, ABC, and ABCD sequences indicate 

that the flow units comprising this facies are almost exclusively the products of turbidity currents. Lamina

tion, particularly that of the Bouma B and C divisions, is difficult to recognize due to the absence of any 

siliciclastic clay fraction and due to the generally well sorted sand and peloids. Top-truncated Bouma A 

and AB sequences are most common because recurrent turbidity currents may have eroded through the 

ripple-laminated Bouma C division of underlying unconsolidated turbidity current deposits. The likelihood
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Figure 4.52—Outcrop close-up of cptS facies showing a 0.6 meter flow unit with coarse tail (skeletal) 
normal grading. Fusulinid and disarticulated brachiopod molds are most abundant. Note the prominent 
apostrophe shaped gastropod at the top of the skeletal-rich portion.
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Figure 4.53—Large flame structures capping 0.2 to 1.0 meter flow units (turbidites) within the cptS facies. 
Such soft sediment deformation can fully obscure lamination over intervals of several meters. Within this 
facies, bioturbation rarely extends more than 5-10 cm down from the top of individual flow units. Recessive 
pock marks are fusulinid molds.
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Figure 4.54—Outcrop photomosaic (between LCC #3 and #5) showing cptS and possibly some tfpS facies. Note the two large-scale channels filled by gradual onlap of medium 
to thin-bedded turbidites. The third apparent channel-form (at center) may be a joint. Also note the recessive in the middie of the outcrop. This is a thin glauconitic siltstone and 
represents a fourth- (or fifth?) order condensed section separating GS #4a from GS #4b. Underlying hummocky topography is due to cmsW and fissM beds draping a conduit within 
the nRWM/ciRF toe-of-slope carbonate apron. Apparent half channel-form at lower left is actually one of several enigmatic localized reverse faults that developed within semi
lithified lower-slope carbonate strata.
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Figure 4.55—Strike-oriented view of sigmoidal channel pod within cptS facies (GS #4a). The thickest 
axial portion of channel is 1.5 m whereas progressively thinning “wings” extend beyond photograph 
another 5 to 10 m on each side. Note the vague lateral accretion surfaces dipping left (see Fig. 4.56).
Lamination at top of channel pod is obliterated by soft-sediment deformation (Fig. 4.53).
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Figure 4.56—Close-up of Fig. 4.55 showing possible lateral accretion surfaces within the cptS facies. 
Lamination within most of this channel pod is obscured by soft-sediment deformation (Fig. 4.53). No 
progressive change in sedimentary structures can be traced up this surface, as one might expect with lateral 
accretion surfaces of fluvial origin. The slight récessives that highlight these surfaces may be a function of 
more permeable silty drapes deposited between times of active accretion. Turbidites may have “plastered 
themselves” onto banking turns in a meandering conduit that was cut by previous, entirely bypassing 
turbidity currents. The thalweg contains some possible trough cross-stratification within its basal 10 cm. The 
traction currents responsible for these cross-strata may have been the dilute tails of bypassing turbidity 
currents, or they may reflect storm-ebb currents descending below storm wave-base due to the focussing 
effect of slope conduits or gullies. Alternatively they may have been hypersaline fluid density currents with 
or without sediment loads (Harms, 1974).
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of this scenario is supported by experimental observations that ripple drift lamination is less closely packed 

than upper flow regime parallel lamination (Allen and Banks, 1972) characteristic of the preserved Bouma 

B divisions. Additionally, the general paucity of clay particles precluded deposition of a cohesive, blanket

ing Bouma D or E layer that might have shielded turbidity current deposits from subsequent erosion (Dott, 

1963).

The cut and fill units are reminiscent of ephemeral, small-scale braided streams channels, however, 

they are filled by turbidites rather than trough cross-strata. The channels were probably cut and filled by 

flows of comparable magnitudes. Large channels filled by onlap of thin-bedded flow units and represent 

pulses of high-energy turbidity currents capable of channel erosion followed by turbidites of waning energy 

that backfilled the channels. The sigmoidal channels may have been meandering, if the comparison with 

fluvial lateral accretion surfaces is valid. Much larger scale meandering channels have been identified 

using the GLORIA side-scan sonar on the modem Amazon Fan (Damuth and Flood, 1985) and with 

seismic data on the Pleistocene Mississippi Fan (Weimer and Buffler, 1989). Perhaps bypassing turbidity 

currents were responsible for the apparent tractive reworking into the trough cross-strata seen in the bases 

of the sigmoidal channels. Alternatively, traction currents may have extended downdip, below storm wave

base, where they were focussed in 1-2 km wide slope channels or conduits. Saline (fluid) density currents 

may also have produced the cross-strata (Harms, 1974; Harms and Williamson, 1988), although the former 

mechanism is preferred because of the predominance of turbidity current deposits within this facies.

The fragmentation of the skeletal allochems and the presence of gastropods and possible algal 

fragments demonstrates that the faunal assemblage represents a thanatocoenosis in which open marine 

fauna from outer-shelf to slope environments were mixed with allochems typical of more restricted 

environments (gastropods, green algae, peloids, and coated or micritized grains) and redeposited at the toe- 

of-slope.

Thin-bedded fusulinid-peloid turbidite sandstone facies (tfoS)

Description, This resistant weathering facies forms prominent gray to white cliffs and ledges at the 

base of the “north wall” of Last Chance Canyon. It is cream to tan colored on both fresh and weathered 

surfaces. It is classified as a very fine grained sandstone, although very fine to fine grained peloids make 

up from 20 to 50% of the detrital grains. Dolomite is the principal cement, calcite cement is minor. Some 

dolomite microspar may be derived from a primary carbonate mud fraction. The most common skeletal 

allochems are fusulinids. The skeletal allochems are invariably moldic—very few silicified fossils were 

seen in this facies.
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This facies is made up of 0.05 to 0.15 m flow units with one or more of the following characteristics, 

from bottom to top: 1) subtle normal grading—especially in the coarse (fusulinid-peloid) fraction (Bouma 

A), 2) vague parallel lamination (Bouma B), 3) rarely recognizable ripple-drift lamination (Bouma C: Fig. 

4.57), 4) common convolute lamination and dewatering pipes (Bouma C), and 5) subhorizontal to 

subvertical spreite-filled (rarely discernable) fl-tubes (Rhizocorallium and Diplocraterion) projecting 

down from upper bed surfaces. These sedimentary structures combine into top-truncated Bouma AB, 

ABC, ABCD, and BCD sequences. Sub-horizontal, thin-bedded flow units occasionally fill subtle, very 

broad (30+ m) scours with low-angle margins. This style of channelization is gradational with style 3) of 

the channelized skeletal-peloid quartz turbidite sandstone facies (cptS ) that generally underlies the tfpS 

facies. The tfpS facies, however, shows the following differences from the cptS facies: 1) flow units tend 

to be thinner; 2) there is more bioturbation; 3) no trough cross-stratification or lateral accretion surfaces 

were seen (function of exposure orientation?); 4) the coarse skeletal fraction is limited to fusulinid-molds; 

and 5) normal grading is less evident because the coarse skeletal fraction is limited. Much of this facies is 

composed of relatively flat-lying parallel beds, particularly in the uppermost occurrences where it grades 

into the bioturbated fusulinid-peloid dolopackstone-wackestone/quartz sandstone (bpWS) facies.

p

Figure 4.57—Spalled block showing rarely exposed (due to a lack of shale interbeds) bedding-plane view 
of tfpS facies. Left-hand bedding plane shows flute casts at base of a turbidite with flow direction from 
bottom to top. Right-hand bedding plane shows straight crested to slightly sinuous, slightly asymmetric 
ripples that are part of a turbidite Bouma C division. The relatively straight crested ripples formed during 
rapid deposition of rippledrift laminae, when linguoid ripples are unlikely to form.
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Interpretation. Like the Channelized skeletal-peloid quartz turbidite sandstone (cptS) facies, this 

facies was deposited by turbidity currents. However, the decrease in flow unit thickness, degree of basal 

scour, grain size, and skeletal diversity, together with the increase in bioturbation contrast with the cptS 

facies. This indicates that an overall decrease upward in depositional energy and turbidity current fre

quency is associated with the gradation from facies cptS into facies tfpS.

Bioturbated fusulinid-peloid dolopackstone-wackestone/sandstone facies fboWS)

Description. This facies forms tan to white vegetated ledges that weather less resistantly than the 

cptS and tfpS facies that sometimes underlie it When freshly broken, it is cream to tan-colored lacks a 

fetid odor. Though classified as a very fine grained sandstone, this is truly a mixed carbonate/siliciclastic 

facies because very fine to fine grained peloids make up from 20 to 60% of the detrital grains (Fig. 4.58). 

Dolomite is the principal cement, calcite cement is relatively minor. A significant portion of the dolomite 

microspar appears to be derived from an originally carbonate mud fraction, thus portions of this facies 

could also be described with carbonate nomenclature such as “quartzose fusulinid-peloid wackestone to 

packstone.” The facies has parallel, thin to thick bedding and is essentially devoid of sedimentary struc-

Figure 4.58—Photomicrograph of bioturbated fusulinid-peloid dolopackstone-wackestone/sandstone (bpWS) 
facies. This is truly a mixed lithology facies. An increase in dolomicrite and glauconitic peloids relative to the 
underlying tfpS facies, indicates progressively waning rates and lower energies of deposition, and the onset of 
an active “carbonate factory” upslope. Field of view approximately 6.5 mm across. Plane polarized light
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tures due to pervasive bioturbation. Rarely preserved parallel lamination was the only sedimentary 

structure seen (Fig. 4.59). The close resemblance of this lamination with that found within overlying fissM 

dolomudstone beds suggests a common depositional process. One such exposure shows a series of small 1

2 cm scale graded beds, each of which contains a basal graded interval < 1cm thick, capped by a series of 

1-2 mm parallel laminae.

Skeletal allochems listed from most to least abundant include: fusulinids, crinoids, echinoid spines, 

brachiopods, bryozoa, rugose corals, calcareous sponges, and sponge spicules (abundance uncertain). 

Fusulinids (moldic to incompletely silicified) and disarticulated crinoids are usually scattered throughout 

bioturbated beds; occasionally, they are concentrated along intermittent lag horizons within which fossil 

identities are obscured by calcitic and chalcedonic recrystallization. Well silicified echinoid spines, 

brachiopods, articulated crinoid columnals, and fragmental to delicately preserved dendritic and ramose 

bryozoa are frequently concentrated on pronounced bedding planes, typically occurring at the tops of small 

scale (fifth- or sixth-order) cycles. These 2 to 5 m cycles generally occur within the bioturbated fusulinid- 

peloid dolopackstone-wackestone/quartz sandstone (bpWS) facies although they sometimes involve muddy

f •

Figure 4.59—Rarely preserved parallel lamination with the bpWS facies (compare with Fig. 4.3 in the 
fissM facies) cut by occasional cherty burrows. Also note the echinoid spine in center of photo. Thick 0.5 to 
1.0 cm laminae succeeded by mm-scale laminae are interpreted as deposition by very dilute turbidites 
(Bouma AD?) or by suspension fallout from various levels within the water column (see Fig. 4.25).
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glauconitic peloid siltstone (gpSi) facies at their base. The various sedimentological features of these 

cycles are summarized in Chapter 7.

Cherty horizons, some of which appear to be silicified Thalassinoid.es networks, apparently delineate 

bed boundaries; however, these horizons probably occurred at least several centimeters below the original, 
now obscured, upper bedding planes. Thalassinoides morphologies change from “two-dimensional” to 

“three-dimensional” within the aforementioned cycles. “Two-dimensional” Thalassinoides networks are 

characterized by branching tunnels that form 2 to 3 cm diameter, horizontally oriented galleries. “Three

dimensional” Thalassinoides boxworks are characterized by several galleries interconnected by numerous 

vertical to sub vertical shafts.

An unusual ichnological and diagenetic fabric is imposed on this facies where it underlies the inter

preted upper-upper San Andres maximum flooding surface. Unlike the chert- to botryoidal chalcedony- 

replaced burrows found within underlying cycles, the uppermost cycle involving the bioturbated fusulinid- 

peloid dolopackstone-wackestone/quartz sandstone (bpWS) facies typically has amorphous zones of chert 

between which incompletely silicified burrows are found associated with striking “halos” of chert-free 

dolomitic sandstone (see Chapter 7). Because this phenomenon enhances preservation of burrow-fill 

fabrics, Diplocraterion and Rhizocorallium are discernable in addition to Thalassinoides.

A middle- to lower-slope paleotopographic position can be directly inferred for this facies, based on 

preserved depositional topography.

Interpretation^ The bpWS facies’ pronounced bioturbation is a consequence of decreased sedimen

tation rates relative to the often underlying thin bedded fusulinid-peloid quartz turbidite sandstone (tfpS) 

facies. Enhanced infaunal activity was the consequence of an increase in residence time at the sediment

water interface, rather than a response to an improvement in water oxygenation. This inferred decrease in 

frequency of deposition may also be reflected by the enhanced silicification of burrows and skeletal 

material relative to the tfpS facies. Sarg (1988) proposed that slowly deposited “catch-up” carbonate 

systems tend to have greater amounts of early submarine cement due to increased “exposure” times at or 

near the sediment-water interface. This may be the controlling factor for the quantities of chert (if it is a 

very early replacement) observed in the bpWS facies relative to the tfpS and cptS facies; however, an 

alternative or additional reason might be that the increased bioturbation (also a function of decreased 

depositional frequency) within the bpWS facies simply provided the requisite textural and geochemical 

microenvironment for silica replacement and/or cementation.

Depositional mechanism(s) are highly inferential due to the nearly complete lack of sedimentary 

structures. The small-scale flow events shown in Figure 4.59 are the product of pulsating deposition from 

suspensions of possible dilute turbidity current origin. A comparable mechanism was proposed for 

Thalassinoid.es
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similarly stratification within the fissile (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM—dolomite subfacies) and the cherty 

microskeletal spicule wackestone (cmsW) facies. Alternatively, very fine grained sand, peloids, and 

micrite could all be resuspended by storm wave activity on the outer-shelf. Such suspensions might have 

been sufficiently low in density to travel seaward as interflows along density interfaces within the water 

column (Fig. 4.27: Heath and Mullins, 1984), as opposed to sediment density underflows (= dilute turbidites).

Glauconitic peloidal muddv siltstone facies (gpSi)

Description. This facies is light to medium yellow on both fresh and weathered surfaces. It forms 

thin massive recesses, rarely more than 1.5 m thick. These recesses are often vegetated due to the facies’ 

apparent role as a local aquifer. It is composed of 30-70% quartz silt, and may contain up to 10% silt-sized 

mica shards. Silt size peloids are obscured by the comparable size of individual dolomite cement crystals. 

Some of the dolomite microspar appears to be derived from an originally carbonate mud fraction, thus 

portions of this facies could be described equally well with carbonate nomenclature, such as “silty mud

stone to wackestone.” The facies is partially to thoroughly bioturbated, however, wispy “relicts” of 

organic-rich laminae are common and suggestive of originally horizontal lamination. Very fine to fine 

grained glauconitic peloids sometimes form thin mm to cm-scale lags. Distinct trace fossils are absent, 

with the possible exception of compacted Planolites.

This facies tends to sharply overlies cherty, burrowed surfaces inferred to have formed during times 

of slow or non-deposition. The surfaces represent firmgrounds capping depositional cycles of various 

scales. The glauconitic peloidal muddy siltstone (gpSi) facies is usually gradational with overlying facies, 

although in one instance it is separated from overlying thin-bedded fusulinid-peloid turbidite sandstone 

(tfpS) facies by a sharp, scoured contact.

Interpretation, The massive nature, predominant bioturbation, hints of parallel lamination deposited 

from suspension, and frequently glauconitic peloids imply that this facies was slowly deposited in open 

marine waters. If this facies were the product of discrete, episodic flow events better bedding definition 

and greater preservation of laminae would be anticipated. The silt to clay grain size and the non

channelized, mantling aspect of this facies imply that areally widespread and low energy depositional 

mechanisms were involved. The vegetated recesses common to this facies imply that such beds are efflux 

zones of localized aquifers. Not only does this imply a fair degree of porosity and permeability, but it 

provides further, qualitative evidence that the facies is laterally continuous and areally widespread. The 

occurrence of the gpSi facies over cherty omission surfaces implies that the gpSi facies may represent the 

product of “background” sedimentation, made more evident after higher energy delivery mechanisms for 
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skeletal allochems and quartz grains coarser than silt were shut off, either by means of transgressive retreat 

or by lateral shifting of point sources. Most occurrences of this facies represent condensed sections of 

variable duration and stratigraphic significance during which a semi-continuous rain of quartz silt, possibly 

from aeolian dust storms, settled into open marine waters. Sparse very fine to fine grained peloidal lags 

together with the presence of dolomicrite attest to the likelihood that occasional storms were capable of 

resuspending shelfal to upper-slope allochems for transport and redeposition in the middle- to lower-slope 

positions in which this facies occurs.

Thin-bedded channelized skeletal turbidite sandstone facies (tctS)

Description. This very fine grained sandstone facies is moderately resistant and forms small ledges or 

steps amidst the surrounding, more recessive churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS) facies. The 

sandstone is light yellow on fresh surfaces and weathers to a tan-brown color. The well-sorted quartz 

grains are subangular to subrounded. Dolomite is the principal cement, calcite cement is minor. From 

most to least abundant skeletal allochems include: fusulinids, sponge spicules, moderately articulated 

crinoid stems (5-25 columnals), echinoid spines, brachiopods, both siliceous and calcareous sponges, and 

bryozoan fragments. Skeletal allochems are usually silicified; though fusulinids molds are common. 

Fusulinid show long axis alignment; however, fusulinid orientation typically varies more than 30° within 

fusulinid clusters on individual bedding planes. Long-axes of fusulinids approximately parallel paleoflow 

directions inferred from the paleoslopes preserved on outcrops, and from channel-axis orientations. The 

latter, larger scale indicators of paleoflow directions (east to east-southeast) are more reliable because the 

floatation characteristics of fusulinids rendered them sensitive to local turbulent eddies, obscuring more 

relevant, larger-scale flow orientations.

This facies is composed of 2 to 20 cm flow units that demonstrate one or more of the following 

characteristics, from bottom to top: 1) coarse skeletal lags with normal grading (principally of the fusulinid 

coarse-tail) (Bouma A), 2) parallel lamination (Bouma B), 3) ripple-drift lamination (Bouma C), and 4) 

common convolute lamination and dewatering pipes (Bouma C) (Fig. 4.60). Where the Bouma C division 

is missing discrimination between the Bouma B and D divisions is difficult (Fig. 4.61). Grayish, silty 

parallel lamination probably represents the lower flow regime Bouma D or the suspension-deposited 

Bouma E divisions. These sedimentary structures combine to form Bouma AB, ABC, ABD(?), and 

BCD(?) sequences with the top-truncated ABC sequence predominating. The grain size distribution is 

limited by provenance; hence, normal grading is very subtle to imperceptible in the absence of a skeletal 

coarse-tail. Stream polished exposures enhance the perception of subtle weathering patterns and color
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Figure 4.60—Close-up of thin-bedded channelized skeletal turbidite sandstone (tctS) facies. The flow unit 
at center shows a basal silicified skeletal lag (Bouma A), parallel lamination (Bouma B), and climbing 
rippledrift to convolute lamination (Bouma C). Siliciclastic grain size is limited to very fine grained, but the 
coarse skeletal material attests to a high degree of flow competence.
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Figure 4.61—Close-up of tctS facies (field of view is approximately 20 cm tall) with 1-3 cm turbidites 
showing Bouma AB and ABD divisions. Comminuted skeletal material forms the intermittent lags, and silt 
and organic matter form the uppermost delicately laminated portions of flow units (Bouma D). Some 
delicate flame structures can be seen in the flow unit at center right.
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changes associated with the very fine sand to silt gradation, or the very fine-lower to very fine-upper sand 

gradation (Fig. 4 61). The limited siliciclastic grain size distribution tends to underemphasize flow unit 

competence; although sand coarser than very fine grained is absent, large calcareous sponges (5-20 cm) and 

brachiopods (< 8 cm) are common within skeletal rich lags (Fig. 4.60).

This facies fills 10 to 30 m wide channels with moderate to steep margins. Channel fills are amal

gamated due to variable amounts of turbidity current erosion. In middle- to lower-slope positions, horizon

tal to sub-horizontal, thin to very thin bedded turbidites gradually onlap low-angle channel walls. In 

middle- to upper-slope positions, horizontal turbidite beds abruptly abut steep channel walls. An unusually 

well-exposed dip-oriented exposure of a steeply inclined (10°) middle-slope channel demonstrates that 

channels filled by vertical accretion and progressive backfilling (Fig. 4.62), as opposed to traction pro

cesses such as lateral accretion or bar progradation.

All channel fills within the tctS facies show increasing bioturbation and decreasing flow unit thick

ness and competence upward (inferred from decreasing basal scour and macrofossil content), and ulti

mately grade into the churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS) facies. In middle- to upper-slope 

positions tctS channel fills tend to be more fusulinid rich. In upper-slope positions thin (< 5 cm), normally 

graded beds (principally determined by fusulinid coarse-tail grading) exhibit Bouma A or AB sequences;

Figure 4.62—Depositional dip view of tctS facies showing steep channel bases (10°-15°) with erosive 
bases (right) and backfilling by vertical accretion of individual turbidite flow units (upper left).
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ABC sequences are quite rare. In lower-slope positions the macrofossil content of tctS channel fills is 

leaner, although on close inspection the graded flow unit bases show very finely comminuted skeletal 

material (Fig. 4.61). The lower slope channels are much less discrete than the middle- to upper-slope 

channels, tending to form amalgamated channel complexes of uncertain lateral extent Lower-slope 

channels are more recessive weathering than those of the middle- to upper-slope, probably because they 

contain less dolomicrite matrix. Individual channel pods within such complexes are 5-10 m wide by 0.5

1.5 m deep, and have low angle margins with gradual internal onlap.

Interpretation. Although the flow units show variable Bouma sequences they always involve normal 

grading and are interpreted to have been deposited by turbidity currents. The same argument presented in 

the interpretation of the channelized skeletal-peloid quartz turbidite sandstone (cptS) facies is applied here 
to explain the preferential erosion to the Bouma B division by successive turbidity currents of comparable 

competence. The provenance-limited grain size distribution, particularly the lack of clays, makes estima

tion of flow competence difficult; however, the presence of large skeletal material attests to significant flow 

unit competence.

Lower- to upper-slope variations in skeletal content, channel-fill geometry, and channel morphology 

suggest that turbidity currents bypassed seaward prior to channel backfilling. Along a correlative 

clinoform, lower-slope channels are interpreted to have filled first, followed progressively by those of the 

middle- and upper-slope. Upper-slope channels are more resistant due more admixed dolomicrite. These 

channels also contain a higher percentage of fusulinids and in several instances are downlapped by the 

cherty brachiopod-fusulinid wackestone (cbfW) facies that forms the toes of fusulinid shoals. These 

observations suggest that lower-slope channel-fills were deposited while siliciclastic environments still 

dominated the shelf; during subsequent backfilling of upper-slope channels, carbonate environments were 

reestablishing themselves on the outer-shelf and upper-slope.

Churned very fine grained silty sandstone facies (cSiS)

Description, This silty very fine grained sandstone facies forms prominent, sparsely vegetated slopes. 

The sandstone is light yellow on fresh surfaces, weathers to a tan-brown color, and tends to develop a 

brown to black varnish. Well-sorted quartz grains are subangular to subrounded. Trace silt sized feldspars 

impart a hot gamma ray log signature to this and all other siliciclastic facies. Dolomite is the principle 

cement, calcite cement is minor. Rare skeletal allochems include sponge spicules, echinoid spines, and 

fusulinids. Medium to thick bedding is generally quite vague and some intervals of this facies can be 

completely massive. Where bedding definition is sufficient, large-scale truncation surfaces can be delin

eated. In dip view, the truncation surfaces have 5°-10° seaward dips; in strike-view (see Chapter 7), they 
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are concave-up and 0.5 to 1.5 km wide. These important surfaces often correlate with horizons character

ized by intermittent skeletal lags and turbidite channels (tctS facies). Low-angle beds of cSiS facies tend to 

onlap the truncation surfaces.

Much of the facies appears thoroughly bioturbate or “churned” (Fig. 4.63). Horizons of partially 

silicified 2-10 cm “clots” with vague, elongate outlines are often the only indication of bedding. If these 

features represent burrowed zones then true bedding planes have been obliterated and original bed thick

nesses must be inferred from these bedding-parallel zones. The most common trace fossils are the bedding 

plane parallel to sub-parallel fodichnia Phycosiphon (Fig. 4.64) and Planolites. Diplocraterion up to 50 cm 

long (Fig. 4.63), Rhizocorallium, and Skolithos are also common, though less prevalent than in the typically 

overlying very silty brachiopod-sponge boundstone/wackestone (bsBW) facies. Where bioturbation is 

incomplete, traces of original 1 to 5 mm lamination (“lam-scram”) can be construed from the numerous 

organic-rich silty wisps (Fig. 4.65). The laminae show normal grading from very fine sand to organic-rich 

silt. Very delicate millimeter-scale flame structures can also be observed in a few well-polished stream-bed 

exposures.

Interpretation. Although megaripples (sand waves and dunes) cannot form in very fine sand and silt 

(Middleton and Southard, 1977), small-scale ripples should exist if bottom-hugging traction currents such 

as fluid density flows were present. Ripples were not seen in this facies except at its gradation with the 

thin-bedded channelized skeletal turbidite sandstone (tctS) facies, where rippledrift lamination is inter

preted as the Bouma C turbidite division. Despite the fact that bioturbation has obscured recognition of 

sedimentary structures, the “lam-scram” texture implies that most, if not all of it was deposited from 

suspension. The precise mechanism by which the silty sands were placed into suspension is uncertain.

One possible mechanism, analogous to prodeltaic sedimentation, might invoke low density freshwater 

plumes that could have carried the clay-free very fine sand and silt suspended load out over marine waters 

by hypopycnal flow (Bates, 1953). This scenario is rejected because shelf strata lack evidence for fluvial- 

deltaic processes, and because neither siliciclastic nor carbonate facies within the study area show evidence 

of freshwater incursions.

An alternative scenario invokes dilute turbidity currents that, upon encountering significant density 

interfaces within a stratified water column, ceased to be bottom-hugging and became intrastratal density 

flows (Harms, 1974; Harms and Williamson, 1988). McDermott (1983) proposed this mechanism for 

Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue deposition within Last Chance Canyon Such a mechanism would 

produce suspension-deposited lamination that would mantle underlying depositional topography. This 

scenario is rejected because it is unlikely that the requisite density-stratified water column could exist and 

yet support the vigorous infauna inferred from bioturbation within cSiS sandstones.
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Figure 4.63—Churned cSiS facies. Bedding is completely obscured. Long Diplocraterion traces are 
evident angling from upper left to lower right.
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__________________________

Figure 4.64—Close-up of cSiS facies showing Phycosiphon feeding traces.

Figure 4.65—Weathered and fresh surfaces of cSiS facies exhibiting “lam-scram” fabric 
characterized by organic-rich wisps that are relicts of very fine grained sand to silt laminae.
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The favored mechanism involves storm resuspension of outer-shelf sands (spbS facies) that subse

quently settle out of suspension in slope and toe-of-slope settings. Such suspensions may have traveled 

seaward along pycnoclines within aerobic to dysaerobic water columns (see Fig. 4.27).

Interpreted paleo water depths of 40-100 m, within the aerobic to dysaerobic portion of the water 

column, are similar to those interpreted for the thin-bedded channelized skeletal turbidite sandstone (tctS) 

facies. The contrasting preservation of physical sedimentary structures between the tctS and cSiS facies 

was a function of much slower rates of cSiS deposition, facilitating thorough sediment churning by infaunal 

sediment feeders.

Sigmoidally trough cross-stratified fusulinid sandstone facies (stfS)

Description This very fine grained sandstone facies weathers to a light cream color and is often more 

resistant than the cSiS facies within which it is generally contained. Although dolomite is the principal 

cement for both facies, the increased resistance of the stfS facies suggests that it originally had a substantial 

micritic component, now replaced by dolomite. Abundant fusulinids, common echinoid spines and 

brachiopods, and rare calcareous sponges are the characteristic skeletal allochems. Trough cross-stratifica

tion occurs in 10-30 cm thick sets filling broad low-angle scours 2-15 m wide in strike-view. Heterolithic 

cross-beds with a distinctive sigmoidal form are apparent (Fig. 4.66) despite the fact that fine lamination is 

obscured by burrowing. The sigmoids are composed of quartzose fusulinid packstone with a dolomicritic 

matrix. Alternating with the sigmoids is a very fine-grained micritic sandstone layer of relatively uniform 

thickness (< 3 cm: Fig. 4.66). Toes of the fusulinid-rich sigmoids pinchout before reaching the base of a 

cross-stratified bed, however, vague lamination within the pure sand can be followed asymptotically down 

the bed base (Fig. 4.67). In one instance thin-bedded fusulinid-rich turbidite sandstones (tctS facies) fill a 

4.0 m wide by 1.5 m deep channel laterally adjacent to, but younger than the stfS facies. The stfS facies 

typically occurs in upper-slope positions although the example with the heterolithic sigmoids occurs in a 

middle-slope position. Vaguely trough-cross stratified beds are also found at the toes of the fusulinid shoal 

accretion surfaces (Fig. 4.68), but lack the pronounced sigmoidal-heterolithic aspect of Figures 4.66 and 

4.67.

Interpretation. This facies provides the only evidence for traction currents within the collective 

slope facies. The apparent bundling in the middle-slope occurrences may be a product of ebb-tidal currents 

focussed through 0.1-1.0 km wide slope-channel systems that transported fusulinids from their indigenous 

environment on the upper-slope. In submarine canyons off southern California, Shepard et al. (1979) 

reported up- and down-canyon flows with strong tidal periodicities at depths of 375 m or more. A greater
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Figure 4.66—Three sigmoidally trough cross-stratified beds within the stfS facies. The basal set is obscure 
here and is represented by asymptotic toesets only. The upper set shows the fusulinid (silicified)-rich 
sigmoids evenly draped by silty micritic beds that are white and relatively recessive. These are interpreted to 
have been deposited during slack periods when little or no traction transport occurred. Tidally influenced 
(saline density??) currents focussed down slope conduits or gullies may have generated these bedforms, (nw 
nw nw section 3, LCC #9)
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Figure 4.67—Sigmoidal foresets are less evident in this example of the stfS facies, however the alternation 
of fusulinid-rich laminae with white silty micritic ones is apparent. Note that fusulinid (avalanche) laminae 
do not extend down to the asymptotic toesets, whereas the silty micrites, interpreted to have been deposited 
from suspension do. The underlying cross-stratified coset shows overturned bedding reflective of soft 
sediment deformation, and a cherty calcareous sponge. Underlying massive sandstone is churned cSiS 
facies, (nw nw nw section 3, LCC #9)
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Figure 4.68—stfS facies enclosed within cSiS/bsBW facies in a middle- to upper-slope position nearer to 
the fusulinid bank (fuGP, cbfW) than Figs. 4.66,67. Note that heterolithic bundles are not evident, and the 
fusulinid content is higher than in Figs 4.66 and 4.67. Much lamination is obscured by bioturbation, (nw sw 
section 34, LCC #5)
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proportion of suspension transport during subordinate tidal phases, limited to very fine grained sand, silt, 

and micrite, resulted in the alternation of fusulinid-free draped deposits with fusulinid-rich sigmoids. The 

absence of fusulinids in the tangential toes indicates that episodic traction currents were of insufficient 

capacity to carry fusulinids in suspension. Some of the fusulinids may have been delivered to the deposi

tional site via grain flows off the steep faces of fusulinid shoals, or by turbidity currents evolved from 

localized fusulinid shoal slope-failures. Subsequent tidally related currents may have reworked most of 

these deposits into the stfS facies. The upper- to middle-slope stfS occurrences, on the other hand, lack the 

bundling of inferred tidal origin. Shepard et al. (1979) also note that the shallower (< 200 m) up-canyon 

reaches of the La Jolla submarine canyon show current reversals far more frequent than any observed tidal 

periodicities. Such a situation would be unlikely to produce the highly organized heterolithic sigmoidal 

trough cross-stratification.

Of all the slope facies present in Last Chance Canyon, the volumetrically insignificant stfS facies is 

the only one for which a saline [fluid] density underflow depositional mechanism might be inferred. This 

mechanism was proposed by McDermott (1983) for all [upper] Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue facies 

within Last Chance Canyon, and by Harms (1974) and Harms and Williamson (1988) for all Brushy 

Canyon and Cherry Canyon Formation sandstones. The heterolithic bundles could have formed in response 

to periodic saline spillover controlled by ebb tides or storms. Although this interpretation might apply to 

the stfS facies, it does not seem appropriate for the volumetrically dominant cSiS facies surrounding the 

stfS facies, and is therefore not favored.

Swalev bedded, laminated to bioturbate very fine grained sandstone facies (spbSi.21

This facies is divided into two subfacies. One subfacies, hummocky to swaley bedded, laminated 

very fine grained sandstone (spbSi), occurs in the transgressive systems tract of the lower San Andres/ 

Cutoff sequence and is inferred to have been deposited on a low angle ramp; however, depositional 

topography is not apparent in outcrop and the paleobathymetric position is interpretive (see Chapter 5). 

The second subfacies, swaley bedded, laminated to bioturbate very fine grained sandstone (spbS^), occurs 

in the highstand systems tract of the upper-upper San Andres sequence (see Chapter 7) in exposures that 

reveal dramatic paleotopography, allowing one to observe rather than infer an outer-shelf (topset) position 

for this facies. Although the interpreted depositional mechanisms for the two subfacies are similar, 

sedimentary structures and degree of burrowing differ somewhat, and the inferred versus observed 

paleotopographic positions warrant separate treatments.
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Description, The spbSi subfacies occurs within a 20 m thick, massive-weathering interval that is 

laterally continuous over the study area. The porous nature of this very fine grained sandstone makes it a 

local aquifer resulting in lisegange that often obscure primary lamination. 20 to 50% of this subfacies is 

obscured by bioturbation. Occasional Phycosiphon and Planolites traces are evident.

Parallel to undulatory, normally graded laminae are the predominant stratification. Hummocky cross

stratification and possible swaley bedding are also common (Figs. 4.69,4.70). Symmetrical rippleforms 

are preserved on rare occasions (Fig. 4.71), however, lamination internal to the symmetrical forms is 

obscured by burrowing. In the latter example, 2 to 3 cm flow units overlying the symmetrical rippleforms 

may contain aggradational ripple cross-stratification (stoss-side preservation) with an angle of climb so 

steep that the cross-laminae grade upward into parallel lamination (pure deposition from suspension). Flow 

units typically show normal grading, from very fine (lower) grained sand to silt. Flow unit bases are more 

permeable and often contain microconcretions (Fig. 4.71) and microfragmental skeletal material recrystal

lized beyond recognition.

The very fine grained sandstone spbS2 subfacies forms recessive slopes 1 to 4 m thick that occur in 

outer-shelf topsets. These well-exposed topsets usually form the upper part of cyclic carbonate-sandstone 

couplets in which the massive dolomite-peloid wackestone/packstone (mpWP) facies grades upward into 

the spbS2 facies. The sandstone is light yellow to white on fresh surfaces, weathers to a tan-brown color, 

and tends to develop a brown to black varnish. The well-sorted quartz grains are subangular to subrounded. 

Minor silt sized feldspars are present giving this facies a “hot” gamma ray log signature. Dolomite is the 

principle cement, calcite cement is minor. Rare kaolinite-filled fusulinid molds are the only skeletal 

allochems and are limited to the basal portions of the spbS2 facies where it is transitional with the massive 

dolomite—peloid wackestone/packstone (mpWP) facies. Bedding is obscure to absent and most intervals 

of this facies are completely massive. The facies is typically 60-90% bioturbated. Skolithos, 

Diplocraterion, and unidentifiable burrow shaped pyritic nodules are common.

Parallel to undulatory, normally graded laminae are the predominant stratification. Such lamination 

may be preserved at the bases of 10-40 cm “event” beds within otherwise bioturbated intervals. Concave- 

up scours (“swales”) infilled by concordantly draped to subtly onlapping lamination (Fig. 4.72) may be 

indicative of swaley bedding. In rare instances, an upward increase in preservation of lamination can be 

seen within the facies.

Interpretation, Rare swaley bedding and hummocky cross-stratification amidst predominant 

bioturbation indicates that both subfacies were deposited within storm wave-base in aerobic outer-shelf 

(spbS2) or ramp (spbS i) waters. The symmetrical rippleforms infilled by increasingly aggradational
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Figure 4.69—Large hummocky stratification (5+ m wavelength) within swaley bedded, laminated to 
bioturbate very fine grained sandstone (spbSi) facies. 10 cm scale at center is at an erosional surface with 
overlying convex up hummocks. Individual laminae are normally graded very fine grained sand to silt.

Figure 4.70—An erosional “swale” within the swaley bedded, laminated to bioturbated very fine grained 
sandstone (spbS i) facies. Note the gradual onlap of normally graded laminae onto swale margins. Sledge 
hammer for scale at center left.
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Figure 4.71—Close-up of spbSi facies showing symmetrical rippleforms at the base; yet laminae are not 
discernable underneath. The basal rippleforms may be erosional features. Overlying laminasets involve 
climbing ripples grading to (slightly more recessive) parallel laminated silts and may represent waning rates 
of deposition from storm-related suspensions.
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Figure 4.72—Close-up of swaley bedded, laminated to bioturbate very fine grained sandstone (spbS2) 
facies.in upper-upper San Andres outer-shelf deposits of the highstand systems tract. Note the left-dipping 
erosional surface (swale) infilled by concordantly draping parallel lamination, possibly succeeded by some 
soft sediment deformation features (at center of photograph). The apparent gradation to grey pitted carbon
ate (mpWP facies) at top actually occurs at a sharp bored surface. The borings extend over 15 cm into the 
spbS2 facies resulting in an apparent transition or “facies mixing” (see Chapters 7,8).

* ?
88*8
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lamination suggest deposition during waning storm events. Burrowing obscures further direct observations 

pertaining to mechanisms by which sand was transported to the outer-shelf setting.

No evidence of fluvial or shoreface environments has been observed within this facies, nor for that 

matter within any other shelf sandstone occurrences within the Guadalupe Mountains (numerous authors). 

Fischer and Samthein (1988) speculated that aeolian sand sheets transported sand across subaerially 

exposed shelves, whereas others have invoked nebulous “shelf processes.” Outer-shelf carbonate/spbS2 

sandstone couplets do not shoal to subaerial exposure, and shorelines coeval to deposition of spbS2 facies 

probably lay an additional 5 to 15 km landward. Landward of coeval shorelines, aeolian sand sheets 

probably migrated seaward across exposed carbonate flats similar to situations described for in modem 

Persian Gulf settings (Shinn, 1973).

Although aeolian sand sources may have included relatively coarse grain sizes, the spbS facies is 

limited to silt and very fine grained sand. Fischer and Samthein (1988) report windblown “sandy siltite” 

deposits in which grain up to 125 pm in diameter (very fine grained) were transported up to 20 km offshore 

from the western Sahara. Windstorms probably transported silt to very fine grained sand seaward from 

aeolian dunefields to the marine shelf, leaving coarser fractions behind. Deposition of the spbS facies may 

have been analogous to Fischer and Samthein’s (1988) “eolo-marine” deposits, offshore from western 

Africa, which were “wind-transported but water-laid.” After fallout on a submerged outer-shelf, subaque

ous biogenic and storm-related processes overprinted spbS sands. The aeolian “link” also provides a 

possible explanation for the conspicuous scarcity of clay within all siliciclastic facies. Clays could have 

been blown much further seaward, even beyond the Delaware Basin (Fischer and Samthein, 1988).
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Chapter 5 
LOWER SAN ANDRES/CUTOFF SEQUENCE

5.1 Introduction

Although the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence was not the focus of this study, this chapter provides 

a background for understanding the genesis of the basal sequence boundary of the succeeding upper San 

Andres sequence. The sequence stratigraphic interpretation of the lower San Andres/Cutoff interval in Last 

Chance Canyon remains problematic and probably warrants further work.

Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) divided the lower San Andres Formation into transgressive and highstand 

systems tracts which they informally termed “lower San Andres” and “middle San Andres,” respectively. 

This nomenclature is not followed in this study because it is felt that informal subdivisions of formations 

should be limited to description of interpreted sequences (eg., lower San Andres/Cutoff, lower-upper San 

Andres, and upper-upper San Andres); formally or informally naming systems tracts unduly expands the 

stratigraphic nomenclature.

5.2 Transgressive Systems Tract

Figure 5.1, a simplified version of Plate 2, shows that facies within the lower San Andres/Cutoff 

sequence have lower depositional dips (l°-2°) and significantly greater lateral continuity than those of the 

upper San Andres sequence. A structure contour map of the top of the laterally continuous, 20 m thick, 

parallel laminated to bioturbated very fine grained sandstone (spbSi) facies shows 1° to 3° eastward dips in 

the central to western portions of the study area (Fig. 5.2). Whereas steep dips further east are the result of 

Tertiary reactivation of the Huapache fault zone, the low-angle dips to the west are interpreted as deposi

tional in origin.

Shaley toe-of-slope facies of the Cutoff Formation were deposited on top of the Leonardian Yeso— 

Victorio Peak bank complex during the major late Leonardian to Roadian transgression (Figs. 2.8,3.1; 

Harris, 1988a, b). The low-angle depositional dips within slope facies record a low-angle slope (or ramp) 

landward of the underlying “inherited” or “physiographic” Yeso—Victorio Peak shelf margin (Fig. 5.3).

Exposures of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence in Last Chance Canyon are limited to the valley 

floors. Due to limited outcrop exposures and a concentration of effort on the upper San Andres sequence, 

genetic sequences were not broken out within this sequence. Three facies have, however, been identified 

within the lower San Andres/Cutoff transgressive systems tract: 1) bioturbated wavy-bedded lime mud

stone (bwbM); 2) swaley bedded, parallel laminated to bioturbate very fine grained sandstone (spbSi); and
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3) laminated swaley-bedded peloid/coated grain grainstone (spcG). All these facies were deposited on the 

outer portions of a broad, oxygenated, low-angle slope or ramp, with the latter two facies occurring well 

within storm wave base.

The 20 m spbS i sandstone is significant in that no comparably thick sandstones are seen in lower San 

Andres units on Algerita Escarpment or in the Brokeoff Mountains (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a, b; W. M. 

Fitchen, pers. comm., 1990). This might imply that the Last Chance Canyon area received an enhanced 

sand supply during Early Guadalupian time. During lower San Andres time, however, Last Chance 

Canyon, was in an outer-ramp to slope position relative to the Algerita Escarpment and the Brokeoff 

Mountains. Sandstone wedges such as that represented by the spbSi sandstone may pinch out (by marine 

onlap) against the underlying carbonate slope profile (fusulinid bank margin) as it steepens in a landward 

direction. The absence of lower San Andres sandstone in the Algerita Escarpment and the Brokeoff 

Mountains could reflect their more landward position relative to Last Chance Canyon rather than geo

graphical variations in siliciclastic sediment flux.

The base of the 20 m spbSi sandstone is exposed in only one location (LCC #19) where it is sharply 

underlain by cherty brachiopod dolomudstone-wackestone that is bioturbated and light grey in color. This 

sharp surface may represent an additional sequence boundary within the greater lower San Andres sequence 

(Fig. 5.1; Plate 2). Because most of the lower San Andres section does not outcrop in Last Chance Canyon, 

the temporal significance (i.e., “order”) of the possible additional sequence boundary remains uncertain.

The TST is capped by the interpreted maximum flooding surface, across which facies deepen (Figs. 

5.4, 5.5) from aerobic middle- to outer-ramp deposits (bwbM facies) below, to dysaerobic distal ramp or 

slope deposits (fissM, IgMW facies) of the overlying HST. Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) first recognized the 

significance of this surface. The landward limit of cross-section A-A’ (Fig. 5.1, Plate 2) portrays additional 

skeletal-rich beds below the interpreted MFS that have no physical expression to the east. These beds are 

allodapic skeletal (brachiopod-fusulind) packstones (askP facies) interpreted as outer-ramp deposits. Due 

to limited outcrop exposures and the related lack of well-defined genetic sequences within the TST, this 

flooding surface cannot be rigorously shown to overlie a landward-stepping genetic sequence set, as 

predicted by systems tract models (Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Sarg, 1988). Such a criterion, as yet undeter

mined, would assist in discriminating a depositional sequence scale (third-order) maximum flooding 

surface from a genetic sequence scale (fourth- or fifth-order) flooding surface.
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Figure 5.4—Interpreted maximum flooding surface of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence separat
ing aerobic outer-ramp deposits of the transgressive systems tract (“lower” San Andres) from 
dysaerobic toe-of-slope deposits of the highstand systems tract (“middle” San Andres). Laminated lime 
mudstones sharply overlie wavy-bedded, bioturbated lime mudstones. A 10-30 cm fossiliferous lag (at 
center of photo) separates these two facies and represents a transgressive lag.
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Figure 5.5—Pyrite-encrusted, bored surface at the interpreted third-order maximum flooding surface. 
Deepwater laminated lime mudstones are superimposed over wavy-bedded, bioturbated lime mudstones. 
Large silicified brachiopods and ammonoids are sometimes concentrated above this surface. Glauconitic 
peloids infill burrows or borings into a skeletal packstone lag. This lag probably developed during 
landward retreat of storm wave base.
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5.3 Highstand Systems Tract

The base of the lower San Andres/Cutoff highstand systems tract is marked by a transgressive lag and 

facies dislocation (Figs. 5.4,5.5). Transgression is indicated by the superposition of fissile partly-lami

nated (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM/lgMW) facies above either bioturbated wavy-bedded lime mudstone 

(bwbM) facies (to the east) or laminated swaley bedded peloid/coated grain grainstone (sped) facies (to the 

west) (Figs. 5.1, 5.6; Plate 2). The fissM facies is interpreted as dilute carbonate turbidites or very distal 

storm deposits interbedded with more argillaceous carbonate drape deposits of hemipelagic origin. It is 

typical of the Cutoff Formation with which it has been correlated biostratigraphically (Harris, 1982,1988a; 

Wilde, 1986a). Deposition in dysaerobic waters is inferred by minor burrowing and the near absence of an 

autochthonous shelly fauna. This contrasts with facies in the underlying TST that were deposited in 

aerobic waters within to slightly below storm wave base.

A thin three-part record of the initial flooding, sediment reworking, and ensuing hiatus composes the 

“transgressive event” (Figs. 5.4, 5.5) that separates the TST and HST. The initial deepening is represented 

by extensive burrows which are often filled with fine skeletal material and glauconitic peloids. Overlying 

this zone is a silicified skeletal packstone lag up to 20 cm thick and containing an assortment of brachio- 

pods, fusulinids, rugose corals, and rare ammonoids, all of which are larger than any seen in the overlying 

and underlying units. This fossil rich zone is interpreted as a condensed interval that was partly winnowed 

by major storm events, forming a transgressive lag. Wilde (1986b) reported fusulinids of Roadian (Earliest 

Guadalupian) age from this interval, establishing correlations with outcrops of the Cutoff Formation on the 

Western Escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains and in the Glass Mountains. Overlying the lag is a 

dramatically bored surface, representing a non-depositional hiatus, that is infilled by glauconitic peloids 

and is usually encrusted by pyrite (Fig. 5.4).

In Last Chance Canyon’s most landward exposures (LCC #22) the bored, pyrite-coated surface is 

developed on laminated, swaley-bedded peloid/coated grain grainstone. The bored surface is overlain by a 

carbonate breccia with light colored angular dolomudstone clasts derived from an undetermined source 

(Fig. 5.6). These relationships contrast dramatically with the seaward (to the east) superposition of 

laminated lime mudstone/argillaceous lime mudstone couplets on the flooding surface (Figs. 5.4, 5.5), and 

lead to an alternative hypothesis that is distinct from Sarg and Lehmann’s initial interpretation (1986a); 

namely, that this bored surface is not a maximum flooding surface but a merely a flooding surface overly

ing an aggradational lowstand or shelf-margin systems tract that commenced with the proposed sequence 

boundary at the base of the spbS 1 sandstone. In this scenario, the localized carbonate breccia (Fig. 5.6)
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Figure 5.6—Bored pyritic maximum flooding surface (30 cm below scale) landward of Figures 5.4 and 5.5. 
Here, a carbonate breccia (devoid of siliciclastic matrix) overlies laminated swaley-bedded coated grain to 
peloidal grainstone (sped facies). The sped facies was deposited in shallower water than the bwbM facies 
underlying the maximum flooding surface further seaward. The origin of this breccia remains unknown.
Photo taken at LCC #22 (13.5 m) in Baker Pen Draw.
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may represent a karst breccia at or near the seaward limits of subaerial exposure. Subsequent transgression 

of the low-angle ramp resulted in the slow deposition of toe-of-slope or outermost ramp fissM facies. The 

fissile mudstones rocks may represent deposits of the TST, rather than the HST, as originally proposed by 

Sarg and Lehmann (1986a).

Cyclicity is not apparent within the toe-of-slope fissM facies constituting the 5 to 25 m thick HST (?). 

The deep, toe-of-slope environment coupled with variable amounts erosion at the overlying sequence 

boundary limits fourth-order correlations with the 100+ m lower San Andres HST (“middle San Andres”) 

on Algerita Escarpment. Whereas fissM beds at the base of the HST contain amalgamated distal storm 

deposits or dilute turbidites interbedded with argillaceous mudstone, strata approaching the submarine 

erosional surface interpreted as the sequence boundary with the upper San Andres lose their interbedded 

nature and become argillaceous lime mudstones, suggestive of pure hemipelagic rain.

In the western (landward) limits of the study area, the HST is represented by lower-slope wackestones 

and allodapic packstones that begin to exhibit depositional topography and offlap. Whereas facies within 

the TST are suggestive of a low-angle carbonate ramp, stratal relations and facies within the HST imply 

that the ramp profile was evolving into a steeper shelf-slope depositional profile. Based on correlations 

with the Algerita Escarpment, Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) suggested that the terminal bank margin or 

“distally-steepened” shelf-margin (Read, 1982) of the lower San Andres highstand systems tract (their 

“middle San Andres”) lies 5 to 10 km landward (east-northeast) of Last Chance Canyon, and would be 

represented in that position by grain-rich fusulinid banks.

The present inability to rigorously discern genetic sequences within the lower- to toe-of-slope facies 

of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence HST limits the effective utilization of stacking patterns in the 

interpretation of the overlying sequence boundary with the upper San Andres. This is a weakness of the 

existing interpretation because one must rely solely upon the nature of the surface interpreted as the 

sequence boundary, and on the facies assemblage overlying the boundary (see Chapter 6). The toe-of-slope 

IgMW to fissM facies succession within the HST offers little indication that the coeval outer-shelf and 

slope are seaward-stepping, as would be anticipated below a sequence boundary. These inconsistencies 

suggest that either: 1) the transgression was so significant that the toe-of-slope HST (fissM mudstones) was 

too distal to record any shallowing-upward approaching the sequence boundary, or 2) the shallowing- 

upward portion of the record has been eliminated by the submarine erosion evident at the sequence bound

ary, or 3) the current position of the sequence boundary between the lower and upper San Andres se

quences (this study and Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a) is in error.
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Chapter 6 
LOWER-UPPER SAN ANDRES SEQUENCE

6.1 Introduction

The lower-upper San Andres sequence represents a further division of the upper San Andres sequence 

as previously defined by Sarg and Lehmann (1986a). In Last Chance Canyon, the upper San Andres 

sequence is bounded at its base by a surface of submarine erosion. This sharp erosional surface separates a 

burrowed lower- to toe-of-slope carbonate apron, deposited in aerobic bottom waters, from underlying 

laminated lime mudstones that were deposited in dysaerobic bottom waters and form the toe-of-slope 

portions of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence.

The lower Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue was originally thought to be spatially (and temporally) 

associated with a carbonate “megabreccia” found sporadically at the base of the upper San Andres se

quence (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a). Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) grouped six facies of this study, the 

megabreccia-debris flow (ciRF) facies, the nRWM carbonate apron facies within genetic sequence (“GS”) 

#1, the fissM and cmsW slope facies within GS #1-3, and the turbiditic sandstones of GS #4a-b into the 

landward limits of a “canyon backfill” facies association (Fig. 3.4). Although these varied facies are 

spatially contiguous in lower-slope positions (Fig. 3.4, Plate 2), tracing of individual bedding surfaces 

inferred to represent time lines demonstrates that the surface immediately underlying the first appearance of 

lower Cherry Canyon tongue sandstones (below GS #4a; Fig. 6.1) is considerably younger than the 

sequence boundary separating the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence from the upper San Andres sequence. 

These two surfaces diverge dramatically in a landward direction (Fig 6.1, Plate 2). The younger surface 

ultimately becomes an outer shelf toplap surface over which lower Cherry Canyon tongue siliciclastics 

bypassed. The present interpretation suggests that this surface formed during an additional fall in relative 

sea level occurring within the greater upper San Andres sequence. Therefore, I have subdivided the upper 

San Andres sequence into two sequences, termed the “lower-upper” San Andres sequence and the “upper

upper” San Andres sequence (Figs. 5.3, 6.1). It is uncertain whether these subdivisions of the upper San 

Andres sequence are third- or fourth- (“third-and-a-half?”...) order sequences; consequently, it is also 

uncertain whether component genetic sequences are fourth- or fifth-order in duration.

Nine facies were identified in lower-upper San Andres outcrops, ranging from slightly restricted 

outer-shelf massive dolomite peloid (wackestone)/packstone (mpWP) down to the dysaerobic toe-of-slope 

fissile (wackestone)/mudstone (fissM) (Fig. 6.1; Plate 2). Facies associations and stratal relationships 

within the lower-upper San Andres sequence are described in two parts, the transgressive and highstand
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systems tracts. The transgressive systems tract is represented by a lower- to toe-of-slope facies assemblage 

alone. Facies and bedding within the TST show a trend of upward decreasing frequency of deposition 

capped by a large-scale downlap surface. The highstand systems tract includes both lower- and upper

slope facies assemblages, shows pronounced offlap, and is capped by a prominent toplap surface. Unlike 

peritidal carbonate facies, lower-upper San Andres facies in Last Chance Canyon are incapable of precisely 

recording small-scale variations in water depth. The limited range of facies and their lack of bathymetric 

sensitivity, coupled with an absence of significant reciprocal carbonate-siliciclastic sedimentation makes 

genetic sequence delineation more difficult in the lower-upper San Andres than in the upper-upper San 

Andres sequence (Chapter 7).

6.2 Characteristics of the basal sequence boundary

The basal sequence boundary of the lower-upper San Andres sequence is a submarine surface of 

erosion exhibiting the following key characteristics:

1) erosional truncation that is correlative throughout the study area;

2) complete bypass or, alternatively, the complete erosional removal of any lowstand systems tract 

sandstones correlative with the Brushy Canyon Formation or the lowermost Cherry Canyon 

Sandstone Tongue (Fig. 5.3);

3) presence of a burrowed or bioturbated lower to toe-of-slope carbonate apron unconformably 

overlying dysaerobic fissile, laminated lime mudstones of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence;

4) lack of an obvious shallowing-upward or seaward-stepping stacking pattern within the underlying 

fissM facies;

5) localized occurrence of a carbonate megabreccia overlying the boundary; and

6) a conspicuous absence of allochthonous shallow water fauna or facies within the overlying 

carbonate apron.

Characteristics 1,3, and 5 are suggestive of a sequence boundary, but characteristics 2,4, and 6 may be 

inferred either as weak indicators for a sequence boundary or as evidence that the surface is not a sequence 

boundary. The basal surface and the absence of siliciclastics are discussed in more detail below. The 

nature of the carbonate apron and the associated megabreccia are discussed in the succeeding section on the 

transgressive systems tract

Cross-section A-A’ (Fig. 6.1; Plate 2) was constructed in order to be parallel with the inferred east

southeast depositional dip of the upper-upper San Andres highstand systems tract Although the interpreted 

sequence boundary has significant erosional relief of up to 10 m in both depositional dip and strike aspects, 
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the undulating erosional relief depicted on cross-section A-A’ does not accurately portray the stratal 

relations in depositional dip view. This geometry is an artifact of having projected a few narrow, southeast

trending gullies or slump axes within the lower-upper San Andres TST from along strike into the cross-section.

Water depths for units above and below the sequence boundary were at least 150 m, based on the toe- 

of-slope facies interpretation coupled with that portion of depositional topography expressed on outcrops. 

The fall in relative sea level is inferred primarily from the stratigraphically abrupt improvement in water 

quality as inferred from burrowing, and an apparent increase in the rate of hemipelagic carbonate deposi

tion at the toe-of-slope. Sarg and Lehmann (1986a) inferred that sands feeding the Brushy Canyon and 

lower Cherry Canyon tongue bypassed seaward across the submarine sequence boundary separating the 

lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence from the upper San Andres sequence. The absence of sand traces 

immediately above the sequence boundary is somewhat perplexing; perhaps submarine erosion continued 

after termination of bypass, yet prior to accumulation of the carbonate apron, thereby eliminating direct 

sedimentologic evidence of siliciclastic bypass. It is important to remember that multiple phases of 

submarine erosion may have occurred along this sequence boundary. Alternatively, Last Chance Canyon 

may not have been a siliciclastic point source during bypass of Brushy Canyon equivalent lowstand sands. 

The conspicuous absence of a siliciclastic-rich lowstand systems tract in Last Chance Canyon may also be 

an indirect consequence of the control of the ancestral Huapache fault zone on sedimentation. Leonardian 

sediment starvation in the Huapache sub-basin resulted from the inferred stacking of Abo and Victorio 

Peak shelf margins along the trend of the Huapache Wrench zone (Figs. 2.5,5.3). All upper San Andres 

strata exposed in Last Chance Canyon lie landward of the terminal shelf margins of underlying Leonardian 

strata. The inherited, physiographic shelf margin of Leonardian age separates the Huapache “positive” 

from the relatively sediment-starved Huapache sub-basin to the east (Figs. 2.5, 5.3). The consequent 

topographic depression probably persisted through the Middle Guadalupian, limiting aggradation of 

Roadian and Earliest Guadalupian-age basin sandstones (Brushy Canyon) and precluding deposition by 

onlap onto the Huapache positive. Long-term basin fill patterns are further discussed in Chapter 8.

6.3 Transgressive Systems Tract

The transgressive systems tract may be composed of up to three genetic sequences, however, only one 

was defined because facies diversity in the lower- to toe-of-slope is limited, and consequently the percep

tion of facies shifts is quite difficult. Genetic sequence #1 (GS #1) is represented by a lower- to toe-of- 

slope carbonate apron throughout most of the study area. Limited exposures of lower- to middle-slope 

facies exist in the western limits of the study area (LCC #18,22; Plate 2), and upslope and shelf equivalents 
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are not exposed. Within GS #1, additional units la, b, and c are recognized. They probably represent toe- 

of-slope equivalents of three landward-stepping fourth-order genetic sequences, hence their inclusion in the 

transgressive systems tract. Alternatively, they may represent the similar geometric organization of 

landward-stepping components (“fifth-order?”) within one fourth-order genetic sequence. The origin and 

position of units la-c within a sequence context remains uncertain, because it is not known if apparently 

cyclic bedding patterns were generated by autogenic factors such as episodic slope failure induced by 

storms or earthquakes, or if they were generated by allogenic controls on carbonate production and 

progradation rates such as climate or eustasy.

Lower to Toe-of-Slope Carbonate Apron:

Overlying the erosional surface interpreted as the basal sequence boundary is a prominent, often cliff

forming, carbonate unit composed of nodular lime rudstone/wackestone/mudstone (nRWM), laminated 

graded mudstone/wackestone (IgMW), allodapic skeletal wackestone/packstone (askP), and cherty 

intraclastic rudstone (ciRF) (Fig. 6.1, Plate 2). The bulk of the apron shows a suite of rock fabrics ranging 

from burrow-mottled, differentially compacted, pseudo-brecciated floatstone/rudstone to undisrupted, thin- 

to very thin-bedded wackestone/mudstone. These two end-member fabrics grade into one another and are 

incorporated within the nodular lime rudstone/wackestone/mudstone (nRWM) facies (Figs. 4.12-4.23). 

Basal beds within the apron generally show the greatest textural disruption in the form of in situ brecciation 

and differential compaction. Based on evidence within the least disrupted beds, the nRWM facies is 

interpreted as the product of dilute turbidity currents.

The apron attains thicknesses of up to 15 m (Figs. 6.2,6.3) and usually can be divided into units la, 

lb, and 1c (Figs. 6.2,6.4,6.5). Bedding within each unit thins progressively upward; in addition, there is a 

progressive thinning from one unit to the next. Chert-replaced Thalassinoides burrows and robust, intact, 

possibly autochthonous silicified brachiopods and rugose corals are common in thin units lb and 1c 

whereas skeletal material is rare to absent in the oldest and thickest apron unit, la. In places, the apron is 

capped by a hardground (Fig. 6.6) with borings filled by fine skeletal debris (brachiopods, trilobites, 

conodont fragments) and glauconitic peloids. These observations point to increasingly intermittent 

carbonate turbidite sedimentation coupled with penecontemporaneous submarine cementation (micritic).

The upper surface of the GS #la-c apron has a mounded or hummocky appearance (Fig. 6.4). With 

the exception of a localized debris flow deposit (ciRF facies), the mounded upper surface is erosional rather 

than depositional in origin. The nRWM facies forms the apron thicks and occurs lateral to 

paleotopographic lows along the top of the apron that correspond to linear stratigraphic thins oriented down
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Figure 6.2—Strike-oriented view of the upper 
San Andres sequence looking west (landward) in 
sections 32 (se se) and 33 (w/2 sw). The basal 
sequence boundary truncates laminated mudstones 
of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence. GS #1-3 
constitute the lower-upper San Andres, here seen in 
a mid-slope position. Note that bed:? within GS #la 
and lb are erosionally truncated at surfaces which 
dip into grain-rich conduit "B" at right Overlying 
GS #2 and 3 have erosional bases \also see Figure 
6.7). Complexly channelized mixed 
carbonate/siliciclastic slope deposits of GS #4-5 are 
overlain by amalgamated fusulinid mounds of GS 
#6 and 7. Near the San Andres/Grayburg sequence 
boundary, a prominent outer-shelf sand belonging 
to GS #9 can be seen.
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Figure 6.4—Strike-oriented view looking west (landward) at the lower-upper San Andres bank (se section 
32). Roberts Canyon and Baker Pen Draw are modem canyons whose trends a.e essentially coincident with 
the major axial conduits “B” and “D”, respectively (Fig. 6.5). The prominent carbonate apron shows 
erosional thinning into grainy axial conduit “C”, giving the apron a mounded appearance. The higher energy, 
grain-rich askP facies is localized within the axial conduits throughout cycles la-c. Allodapic askP beds 
(units lb and 1c?) partly infill conduit “C”. At the base of axial conduit “C” the askP facies shows a lateral 
transition into the more dilute, skeletal-lean IgMW and nRWM facies forming the apron thicks. Note the 
subtle sidelap (to the right) within apron unit la. The overlying mounded fusulinid bank is composed of 
lower-upper San Andres GS #2-3.
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Figure 6.5—Dip oriented view (se/ne section 6) of lower-upper San Andres fusulinid bank. Note the 
mounded aggradational nature of the fusulinid shoal left of center. The expanding sandy interval on the right 
represents the updip limits of the siliciclastic portions of GS #4 and #5 (see Fig. 6.1; Plate 2) and marks the 
base of the upper-upper San Andres sequence. The lower-slope carbonate apron outcrops above the stream 
bed and is over 15 m thick here. No measured sections were made within this photograph; hence, bound
aries between GS #1,2, and 3 are poorly constrained. The base of the resistant cliffs overlying the apron 
represents the transition between limey fissM facies and dolomitic cmsW facies.
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Figure 6.6—Hardground capping nRWM apron facies (LCC #16). Borings filled by fine skeletal debris 
(brachiopods, trilobites, conodont fragments) and glauconitic peloids with a tan, relatively porous (dolo
mitic?) matrix. Note vertical branch off of the right-hand, dominantly horizontal boring. The apparent early 
lithification suggested by the boring may have contributed to the differential compaction responsible for the 
pseudo-brecciated nRWM fabrics (Figs. 4.15-4.22).
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depositional dip (Fig. 6.2,6.3). Thin to medium beds within the apron are sharply truncated by erosional 

surfaces dipping into the thin axes (Figs. 6.2,6.4). Such erosion is inferred to result from repeated episodes 

of scour by skeletal-rich debris flows (?) funnelling through conduits “A,” “B,” “C,” “D,” and “E” (Fig.

6.3). Minor conduits such as “C” and “E” are flat based (Fig. 6.4); however the major conduits “A,” “B,” 

and “D” show significantly enhanced erosional truncation at the underlying sequence boundary (Figs. 6.2,6.7).

These conduits are incompletely filled by “grainy” facies such as allodapic skeletal packstones and 

grainstones (askP facies). The flows responsible for these deposits are interpreted as similar in nature to 

those that eroded the conduits themselves. Within the “B” conduit axis, the thin (0.2-2.0 m) allodapic 

skeletal packstone conduit-fill is equivalent to subunits la, b. Skeletal-filled burrows penetrate laminated 

lime mudstones of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence (Fig. 6.8) and indicate that bypass occurred prior 

to deposition of the allodapic skeletal packstone. The lateral change from high energy, grainy askP facies 

within a conduit to nRWM facies in the laterally adjacent apron thicks (most evident in conduit “C”; Fig. 

6.4) suggests that some form of upslope gully system existed, possibly of slump-scar origin, that preferen

tially funnelled skeletal debris downslope during deposition of GS #1.

Early lithification of sediment to form firmgrounds or hardgrounds, and the potentially very early 

differential silicification evident within the nRWM facies provide two potential mechanisms for local slope 

instability capable of triggering slump-scar formation and/or turbidity currents. Differential early marine 

cementation of thinly bedded carbonates (presumably by micritic Mg-calcite and/or aragonite) provides an 

additional instability potential that may lead to slope failure and result in downslope debris flow deposits 

(Cook et al., 1972; Hopkins, 1977). Thus, some truncation surfaces within the GS #1 carbonate apron 

(Figs. 6.2,6.4) may also represent slump scars and are not necessarily the exclusive product of erosion by 

bypassing allodapic packstone/grainstones (askP) similar to those found within conduit axes. Such slump 

events (or equivalent events that are unexposed and occurred upslope) could be responsible for the 

megabreccia-debris flow deposits in section 33 (Figs. 4.8,6.9).

The carbonate apron was locally remobilized into a carbonate megabreccia (Figs. 4.8, 6.9), evident in 

certain Last Chance Canyon streambed exposures emphasized by Sarg (1986a). Cobble to large boulder

sized clasts within the ciRF facies appear to be derived from lower- to middle-slope nWRM, fissM, IgMW, 

or cmsW facies either within, or just upslope from the carbonate apron. The mounded megabreccia-debris 

flow accumulation of section 33 may represent the fill of yet another “apron conduit” (“A”: Fig. 6.3). The 

relatively local derivation of the megabreccia-debris flow clasts is indicated by 1) thin-bedded, 

Thalassinoides-burrowed cmsW facies blocks, 2) the absence of shallow water fauna (even fusulinids are 

rare), and 3) the absence of intercalated siliciclastics.
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Figure 6.7—Oblique depositional view of a channelized conduit filled at the base by allodapic skeletal 
packstones (askP) representing units a and b of GS #1. As the axial channel thins to the left it is replaced by a 
(fourth-order?) omission surface nearly coincident with the (submarine) sequence boundary where fine 
skeletal material fills burrows into the underlying fissM facies (Fig. 6.8) and by a 40 cm ammonoid 
floatstone zone (Fig. 6.10). Lower-upper San Andres GS #1-3 all have subtle erosional bases. GS #2 has a 
slightly grainy base (IgMW facies) with incipient development of nRWM fabric; however, prominent GS #2 
apron development with nRWM burrow-mottled nodular fabric first occurs two km landward (LCC #16, 22).
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Figure 6.8—In this axial position of grainy conduit “B” the sequence boundary (j-k) is overlain by 20 cm of 
burrow mottled nRWM facies (f-j) which is transitional upwards into allodapic skeletal packstone (askP) 
facies (a-e). Similar burrows penetrated the underlying fissM facies beneath the sequence boundary and 
were filled with microskeletal debris (k-m), suggesting an omission surface and possible firm ground. The 
only suggestion of a drop in relative sea level in this lower slope environment is the increase in burrowing 
relative to the underlying fissM facies and the overlying askP, IgMW, and fissM facies. As with the adjacent 
ammonoid floatstone (Fig. 6.10), no traces of siliciclastic bypass were noted. Location shown in Figure 6.5.
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Figure 6.9—Note the mounded carbonate megabreccia/debris flow deposit immediately overlying the 
erosive basal sequence boundary of the lower-upper San Andres sequence. A thin carbonate turbidite (Fig. 
4.18) locally overlies the compound debris flow and is noted on the left. In this toe-of-slope position the 
lower-upper San Andres is represented by the megabreccia and overlying thin-bedded dolomudstones of 
GS #2 and 3. This 15 m thick carbonate package expands to over 70 m thick less than 2.6 km landward 
where it is represented by a lower slope carbonate apron and the overlying lower-upper San Andres 
fusulinid bank! The turbiditic peloid-rich sandstones of GS#4b and the bioturbated fusulinid-peloid rich 
sands of GS #5 and 6 onlap the lower-upper San Andres bank 2 km landward. Each of these toe-of-slope 
transgressive sandstone hemicycles is genetically related upslope to onlapping sandstone hemicycles and 
overlying, autochthonous, aggradational to progradational carbonate hemicycles (Plate 2; Chapter 7).
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Both the nRWM facies apron and the allodapic skeletal wackestone/packstone (askP) within conduit 

axes are succeeded gradationally by laminated graded mudstone/wackestone (IgMW) and laminated lime to 

dolomitic mudstone (fissM). Facies succeeding the apron or conduit-fill facies are initially less burrowed, 

suggestive of a possible decrease in oxygenation associated a deepening water column. In the axis of 

conduit “B”, a thin skeletal packstone grades laterally to an ammonoid floatstone (Fig. 6.10). Dead 

ammonoids presumably accumulated on a widespread omission surface and were then resedimented and 

concentrated into this deposit. The ammonoid floatstone provides additional evidence of a period of 

condensed or slow sedimentation during the waning phases of apron deposition.

6.3 Highstand Systems Tract

The two youngest genetic sequences within the lower-upper San Andres sequence compose an 

aggradational, amalgamated fusulinid bank whose terminal shelf margin is inferred to lie approximately 4-8 

km seaward of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence’s terminal shelf margin (Figs. 2.5,6.1). Lower-slope 

facies within the HST are composed of laminated graded dolomudstone/dolowackestones (IgMW), lami

nated lime to dolomitic mudstones (fissM), and cherty microskeletal dolowackestones (cmsW) that overlie 

the TST lower-slope carbonate apron. These facies are sharply overlain by sandstones of the upper-upper 

San Andres sequence (GS #4a-b). The middle- to upper-slope fusulinid bank facies assemblage is dis

cussed in further detail because it provides an important contrast to the fusulinid facies assemblage of the 

upper-upper San Andres HST.

Middle to Upper Slope Fusulinid Bank Facies Assemblage:

The middle- to upper-slope fusulinid bank facies assemblage is characterized by an overall shoaling- 

upward facies succession interrupted by truncation surfaces that are most evident within the fusulinid 

shoals (within cbfW and fuGP facies) but become more conformable down the shoal flanks (within cbfW, 

cmsW, and fissM facies). Truncation surfaces overlain by slightly silty, relatively skeletal lean 

dolowackestones are the only evidence for significant breaks in sedimentation. Some of these surfaces may 

represent autogenic slope failure. Others may be more significant and represent short term falls in relative 

sea level during which the intersection of storm or even fairweather wave base with the seafloor may have 

triggered slope failure. Because these surfaces become relatively conformable down depositional dip, and 

because depositional dips are so variable within the aggradational fusulinid bank, the origins of these 

truncation surfaces was not resolved. The GS #2/#3 boundary is therefore difficult to determine and largely
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Figure 6.10—Ammonoid floatstone with microskeletal wackestone matrix (a subfacies of the askP facies) 
overlying the interpreted submarine sequence boundary. Such an ammonoid occurrence is interpreted to 
indirectly represent a condensed interval. Dead ammonoids presumably accumulated on a widespread 
omission surface and were then re sedimented and concentrated into this deposit. GS #la-b largely bypassed 
this site and this condensed interval separates GS #lb and GS #lc. Location of deposit is indicated on 
Figures 6.2 and 6.7

1
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inferential within the fusulinid bank because die overall package is so aggradational and significant facies 

shifts are not present. The lack of prominent reciprocal carbonate-siliciclastic sedimentation further 

obscures depositional episodicity and contrasts with the upper-upper San Andres sequence. The main 

evidence for the presence of at least three genetic sequences within the lower-upper San Andres is based on 

the well exposed truncation surfaces in the lower slope assemblage shown in Figures 6.2 and 6.7.

The fusulinid-rich facies tract shows prominent mounding that is apparentiy depositional in origin 

(Figs. 6.4,6.5). The mounds are roughly 10 to 20 acres in area and are “three-dimensional” in the sense 

that stratal surfaces dip downward in all directions. Boyd (1958) termed this geometry “truncated compac

tion folds.” Pervasive dolomitization confounded efforts to determine if differential early marine cementa

tion could have contributed to significant differential compaction. Although major storm events may have 

been responsible for the bedding plane definition, the magnitude of these mounds, coupled with the lack of 

traction-formed sedimentary structures argues against an origin by current winnowing. The mounded 

geometry is interpreted as unrestricted aggradation by scattered, relatively autochthonous fusulinid commu

nities. By contrast, fusulinid shoals of the upper-upper San Andres HST are much more progradational 

because they aggraded into waters at or near the upward limit of fusulinid tolerances (10-30 m; Ross, 1983; 

Wilde, cited in Rossen and Sarg, 1988). The lower-upper San Andres fusulinid facies tract is over 1 km 

wide along depositional dip (l°-3°). This also contrasts dramatically with genetic sequences within the 

HST where fusulinid facies occur on steeper (5°-15°) depositional slopes forming relatively narrow tracts 

less than 300 m wide.

Based on stratal relationships and facies shown in Figures 6.1 and 6.7, middle- to lower-slope portions 

of GS #1-3 contain small-scale (fourth-order?) analogs to the larger-scale (third-order) lowstand (?), 

transgressive, and highstand systems tracts. In other words, genetic sequences in lower slope positions may 

exhibit both deepening-upward and shoaling-upward components. Lower-upper San Andres hemicycles 

have erosional bases overlain by askP or nRWM facies and become more thin bedded and slightly more 

argillaceous upward (Fig. 6.7). In some cases bedding thickens within the upper portions of lower-slope 

genetic sequences (eg., GS #lc, 2; Fig. 6.7), reflecting a subtle increase in carbonate mud content and a 

diminution of argillaceous interbeds. This may be due to increased downslope shedding from the “carbon

ate factory” in association with the onset of regression. These perceptions on genetic sequence architecture 

differ from established models of asymmetric parasequences (Van Wagoner et al., 1988) and are much 

more fully documented for genetic sequences of the upper-upper San Andres HST (Chapter 7).
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Characteristics of the Upper Sequence Boundary:

In the youngest, most landward (outer-shelf) exposures of GS #3, a facies change from fusulinid 

wackestone/packstone to peloidal packstone (mpWP) occurs. The mpWP beds are erosionally truncated at 

a prominent toplap surface (Fig. 6.11). This toplap surface caps the lower-upper San Andres bank in Baker 

Pen Draw (sw/sw/se section 32) and marks a fall in relative sea level interrupting long term (third-order) 

relative sea level rise. It forms the sequence boundary between the lower-upper San Andres and the upper

upper San Andres. Considerable volumes of siliciclastics and shallow water carbonate debris such as 

gastropods and medium-grained peloids bypassed over this surface and are represented in seaward portions 

of the study area by the toe-of-slope portions of GS #4a, b (Chapter 7). Flat-lying peloid wackestone/ 

packstone topsets overlie the bypass surface and have been correlated with GS #5 and #6.

Based on the number of perceived genetic sequences, the duration of the lower upper San Andres 

sequence appears to be intermediate in scale between that inferred for other Guadalupian third-order 

sequences (=1-2 m.y., Sarg, 1989) and that of the numerous fourth-order genetic sequences (< 0.5 m.y.). 

This physical stratigraphic assessment of lower-upper San Andres duration is tentative because additional 

genetic sequences may be represented as highly condensed toe-of-slope deposits, or they may be absent due 

to bypass or erosion at the sequence boundary with the upper-upper San Andres.

Due to the local nature of this study, the basinwide extent of the surface separating the lower-upper 

and the upper-upper San Andres sequences in Last Chance Canyon is unresolved. Tentative correlations to 

the San Andres section on Algerita Escarpment suggest that this surface may be equivalent to a karst 

surface that underlies a series of upper San Andres peri tidal sandstones, informally known as the 

“Lovington sands” (C. Kerans, pers. comm., 1990). On Algerita Escarpment, this surface represents the 

youngest of three additional sequence boundaries found within Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986b) original upper 

San Andres sequence (C. Kerans, pers. comm., 1990). The lower-upper San Andres sequence of Last 

Chance Canyon is essentially devoid of siliciclastics, as are the lower three upper San Andres sequences on 

Algerita Escarpment with which it may be correlative (C. Kerans, pers. comm., 1990).
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Figure 6.11—This prominent toplap surface caps the lower-upper San Andres fusulinid bank in Baker Pen 
Draw (sw/sw/se section 32), marks a fall in relative sea-level and is interpreted as a sequence boundary 
separating the lower-upper San Andres from the upper-upper San Andres. Flat-lying peloid wackestone/ 
packstone topsets overly the toplap surface and are correlated with GS #4(??), #5, and #6.
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Chapter 7 
UPPER-UPPER SAN ANDRES SEQUENCE

7.1 Introduction

Within Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a) upper San Andres sequence, I recognize a prominent outer-shelf 

toplap surface (Fig. 6.11) over which considerable siliciclastics bypassed, resulting in an accumulation of 

toe-of-slope turbidite sandstones, known in Last Chance Canyon as the lower Cherry Canyon sandstone 

tongue (1-CCT). As discussed in Chapter 6, the present interpretation suggests that this surface represents 

an additional fall in relative sea-level occurring within the previously defined upper San Andres sequence; 

therefore, I have subdivided the upper San Andres sequence into two sequences, a “lower-upper” San 

Andres sequence and an “upper-upper” San Andres sequence. Based on the number of contained genetic 

sequences, the duration of the upper-upper San Andres sequence appears to be intermediate in scale 

between that inferred for other Guadalupian third-order sequences (=1-2 m.y., Sarg, 1989) and that of the 

numerous fourth-order genetic sequences (=< 100 k.y.?).

A single vertical facies succession cannot adequately represent an individual offlapping genetic 

sequence characterized by steep, clinoform depositional topography. Vertical sections in toe-of-slope, mid

slope, and outer-shelf positions would each intersect differing portions of a steeply dipping clinothem 

(Plates 2, 3). In an offlapping (seaward-stepping) genetic sequence set, a vertical section intersects 

successive genetic sequences at differing paleotopographic positions, from a thin toe-of-slope section, to an 

expanded slope section, to a thinner outer-shelf section. In a vertically-stacked genetic sequence set, 

successive genetic sequences will be intersected at similar paleotopographic positions and may be difficult 

to differentiate. In a landward-stepping genetic sequence set, successive genetic sequences will be inter

sected at progressively lower paleotopographic positions, hence they should be progressively thinner and 

more temporally condensed—unless basin-restricted sandstone wedges were deposited. For these reasons, 

genetic sequence facies associations within each systems tract of the upper-upper San Andres sequence will 

be described in three parts, approximating a toe-of-slope facies succession, a slope facies succession, and 

an outer-shelf facies succesion.

7.2 Transgressive Systems Tract

The transgressive systems tract is bounded at its base by an erosional surface over which carbonate

rich quartzose sands were bypassed seaward. This surface is interpreted to have formed during a relative 

sea-level fall of indeterminate duration. The top of the TST is bounded by a flooding surface interpreted as 
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the maximum flooding surface (MFS). The MFS marks the “turnaround” from progressively waning 

siliciclastic influence between successive genetic sequences to progressively increasing siliciclastic 

contributions between successive genetic sequences. The change from highly aggradational sigmoidal 

fusulinid banks to progressively more progradational geometries is associated with this same “turnaround.” 

The TST has characteristics of both vertically stacked and landward-stepping genetic sequence sets. This is 

interpreted to be the result of differing carbonate versus siliciclastic responses to the long-term (third-order) 

accommodation trends. The TST will be described in three parts, approximating vertical sections through 

the lower to toe-of-slope, the middle-slope, and upper-slope to outer-shelf positions, respectively.

Although only three genetic sequences within the TST are shown (Fig. 7.1; Plate 2), GS #4 may 

represent two fourth-order genetic sequences (4a and 4b). Possible additional genetic sequences (GS 

#3.5?) may lack physical expression in the study area due to downslope bypass prior to deposition of GS 

#4a. Note that GS #4a onlaps the slope of the underlying lower-upper San Andres bank and appears to lack 

preserved shelf equivalents (Fig. 7.1).

Lower-slope to Toe-of-Slope Siliciclastic-Rich Facies Assemblage:

Four predominantly siliciclastic facies occur within lower-slope and toe-of-slope positions of the 

upper-upper San Andres TST. From highest to lowest energy of deposition, and from highest to lowest 

inferred frequency of deposition these are: 1) channelized skeletal-peloid turbidite sandstone (cptS), 2) thin 

bedded fusulinid-peloid turbidite sandstone (tfpS ), 3) bioturbated fusulinid-peloid dolopackstone- 

wackestone/sandstone (bpWS ), and 4) glauconitic peloidal muddy siltstone (gpSi).

The two turbidite facies are areally confined and emanated from a common point source (Figs. 7.2, 

7.3). An isopach of these facies indicates an east to east-southeast paleoslope. Figure 4.54 shows the 

depositional break between the large-scale channelized cptS facies (GS #4a) and the more thin-bedded tfpS 

facies (part of GS #4b). The break is defined by a thin silty glauconitic recess. The silty recess merges 

laterally (westward) with a widespread 0 to 1.0 m thick, yellow, glauconitic siltstone bed (gpSi) that 

underlies the tfpS facies (Figs. 7.4; Plate 2), beyond the limits of the cptS facies. The gpSi/tfPS contact is 

always sharp and occasionally is clearly erosive in nature. West of LCC #8 the gpSi facies contains south- 

directed climbing ripple stratification that may imply deposition from dilute tops of turbidity currents that 

spilled over channel banks of the conduit shown in Figures 7.2 and 7.3. It is unlikely that turbidite systems 

depositing GS#4a,4b toe-of-slope strata could develop high relief channel-margin levees because the clay/ 

shale fraction is conspicuously absent within the Delaware Basin (Hull, 1957). The gpSi facies may 

therefore represent levee and overbank equivalents within a clay-free system. This occurrence of gpSi
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bypass for one or more genetic sequences intermediate in age between GS #3 and GS #4. This lobe could be considered a fourth-order analog to -
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Figure 7.3—Note the erosional southern margin of the GS #4 “lower Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue” 
turbidite lobe (se/se/se section 33). This photo looks obliquely landward (WNW). GS #5-8 are less than 5 m 
thick in the toe-of-slope position represented here. They expand to over 40 m less than 3 km landward.
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Figure 7.4—Seven toe-of-slope genetic sequences (boundaries at k, h/i, =f/g, =e/f, d/e, and c/d along left 
margin of photo). The toe-of-slope expression of the sequence boundary between the lower-upper San 
Andres and the upper-upper San Andres sequences is represented by a sudden influx of sandstones at (h/i: 1 
to i: 17). Amalgamated turbidite flow units in GS #4 (g-h) give way to more dilute, intermittent flow units 
upwards. Note the increasingly well-defined thin to medium bedding within GS #5-6 (e-f). Each bed within 
toe-of-slope GS #5-6 is capped by an omission surface sharply overlain by a thin silty recess (fifth-order 
condensed sections). A rare exposure of the usually covered 0.5 m glauconitic siltstone (pmSi) condensed 
section overlying the red cherty MES can be seen at e: 16-17. Note the overlying very thin bedded cherty 
dolomudstones of GS #7 (d: 1-17). Overlying the pure carbonate beds of GS #7 are toe-of-slope sandstones 
(cSiS) of GS #8. Photo located midway between LCC #2a and LCC #3.
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facies may have accumulated during episodes of channel-confined turbidite bypass prior to GS #4a 

deposition. For this reason it is uncertain if an additional genetic sequence, tentatively termed GS #3.5, is 

represented by the gpSi bed.

Toe-of-slope beds within GS #4a and 4b (e/2 section 33) show an upward decrease in flow unit 

thickness and interpreted flow competence. Although quartz grains are limited to silt and very fine sand, 

carbonate allochems constitute a coarse-tail, that permits identification of coarse-tail graded beds (Figs. 

4.51,4.52). The maximum grain size within the skeletal fraction decreases upward from brachiopods , 

gastropods, and echinoderm fragments (<5 cm maximum dimension), to fusulinids alone (<1 cm-long). 

Concurently, medium- and coarse-grained peloids in basal GS #4a flow units grade upward to very fine- 

and fine-grained peloids within upper GS #4b beds.

Toe-of-slope strata within GS #5 and 6 contain bioturbated peloid-rich sandstones of the bpWS facies. 

Rarely preserved parallel lamination is the only non-biogenic sedimentary structure seen within the bpWS 

facies. Within individual beds, 0.5 to 1.0 cm laminae grade upward into mm-scale laminae interpreted as 

waning deposition from suspension (Fig. 4.59). These strata show a continuation of previously described 

trends within GS #4a,b that involve upward decreasing bed amalgamation, bed thickness, and preservation 

of sedimentary structures, together with upward increasing carbonate micrite content and bioturbation 

(Figs. 7.4,7.5). Water quality factors such as dissolved oxygen variations are a possible explanation for the 

observed upward increase in epifaunal colonization within the bpWS facies relative to underlying turbidite 

facies (cptS and tfpS). Decreasing frequency and rapidity of deposition rather than water quality variation 

are, however, the preferred explanation for the facies change from cptS and tfpS turbidites to bpWS 

bioturbated sandstones for the following two reasons: 1) the turbidite facies contain biogenic structures 

(Planolites, Skolithos, Rhizocorallium, Diplocraterion) that are similar though less common than those 

observed within the bpWS facies; and 2) physical sedimentary parameters such as bed thickness and 

amalgamation change in association with the increase in bioturbation. Although sedimentary structures are 

almost always obliterated by bioturbation, sediment gravity flows—probably increasingly dilute and 

episodic turbidites—are the inferred depositional mechanism for the bpWS facies.

Both fourth-order (GS #4-6) cycles and their component, higher frequency (fifth-order) cycles show 

gradational lithologic changes from silty (often glauconitic) bases to increasingly micritic and peloid-rich 

sandstones (Figs. 7.5,7.6). Associated with this lithologic cyclicity at fourth- and to a lesser extent fifth

order levels, is a vertical transition from “two-dimensional,” horizontally oriented cherty Thalassinoides 

“galleries” (Ekdale et al., 1984) to “three-dimensional,” more vertically oriented Thalassinoides 

“boxworks” (Ekdale et al., 1984; Figs. 7.6,7.7).
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Figure 7.5—A thinning upward series (“landward-stepping”) of fifth-order lower-slope cycles within GS 
#4-6. Note the silty bases grading up into more resistant peloidal sandstones (bpWS). Associated with this 
lithologic cyclicity are repeated changes from “two-dimensional” to “three-dimensional” Thalassinoides . 
Compare these fifth-order cycles with equivalent, much thinner ones 0.8 km downslope (Fig. 7.4) that are 
represented by individual medium beds alone. For a distant view of this section see Fig. 7.26.
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Figure 7.6—Three fifth-order (?) lower-slope cycles. The middle cycle (part of GS #6: LCC #10, 20 m) 
shows a silty base (gpSi), becoming more resistant upward due to increasing dolomicritic matrix (bpWS). 
“Two-dimensional” cherty Thalassinoides galleries change upwards into more vertically oriented, “three
dimensional” boxworks.
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Figure 7.7—’’Three-dimensional” cherty Thalassinoid.es boxwork within bpWS 
faciès approaching an omission surface capping a fourth- or fifth-order cycle.

Thalassinoid.es
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The boundaries between GS #4, 5 and 6 are defined by cherty omission surfaces marked by cherty 

Thallasinoides networks (Fig. 7.6, 7.7). As one traces fourth- and to a lesser extent fifth-order surfaces 

from toe-of-slope to lower-slope positions, the cycles thicken (compare Figs. 7.4 and 7.5) and the omission 

surfaces are increasingly littered with bryozoa, brachiopods, echinoid spines, and articulated crinoid 

columnals and cirri, suggesting nearly autochthonous or life-assemblage accumulation.

The maximum flooding surface (MFS) is a prominent red cherty surface that is most obvious at the 

toe-of-slope, but looses its distinctive character toward the upper-slope position. In lower-slope to toe-of- 

slope positions, beds below the MFS have rarely preserved parallel lamination within silty to sandy bpwS 

and cmsW facies. This contrasts dramatically with an immediately overlying, laterally extensive 0.5 m 

glauconitic siltstone (pmSi) that grades into thin-bedded laminated dolomudstones and wackestones (cmsW 

and fissM facies) that are devoid of siliciclastics (GS #7, earliest HST). The character and preservation of 

sedimentary structures in strata overlying the interpreted MFS suggest an increase in water depth and an 

associated decrease in oxygenation (see section on HST).

Beds more than 0.5 m below the MFS have well-developed “three-dimensional,” vertically oriented 

Thalassinoides “boxworks” similar to underlying fourth- and fifth-order cycles. Peloids are increasingly 

glauconitic immediately below the red cherty MFS, and the mode of burrow preservation undergoes a 

remarkable “inversion” relative to that of underlying cycles. Rather than preferentially silicified burrows, 

the burrows themselves are only incipiently silicified (scattered chalcedonous zones) and have conspicuous 

unsilicified 1-3 cm “haloes” that, in turn, are surrounded by amorphous fully silicified chert nodules (Figs. 

7.8, 7.9). Similar “chert haloes” have been described beneath hardgrounds in Cretaceous chalks of the 

North Sea (Ekdale et al., 1986; Bromley et al., 1975). There, the trace fossils are vertical tubes up to 7 m 

long and the trace fossil/chert-halo relationship is termed Bathichnus paramoudrae. Because the associated 

trace is quite different in the Last Chance Canyon occurrences (Thalassinoides), the term paramoudra is 

informally applied herein, and represents the burrow-halo-amorphous chert relationship. Last Chance 

Canyon is the first reported occurrence of such a fabric outside of North Sea chalks (A.A.Ekdale, pers. 

comm., 1990).

Preferentially silicified burrows are frequently attributed to the enhanced permeability and the 

generally reducing, often acidic microenvironment of burrow-fill material (Ekdale et al., 1986). This 

explanation appears plausible for the cherty Thalassinoides below the paramoudrae occurrence. The 

exclusive occurrence of paramoudrae immediately below the interpreted MFS requires a different scenario, 

particularly because preserved parallel laminae are occasionally found in both unsilicified and silicified 

zones, suggesting that these cherts are not strictly limited to burrow-fills. One possibility is that reduced
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Figure 7.8—Paramoudra fabric below MFS. Note the pale Thalassinoides burrow with intermittent 
chalcedonous replacement in its core and the 2-3 cm non-silicified halo surrounded by amorphous chert 
nodules. Some silicified sponge spicules are barely visible in the broken chert nodule on the upper right. 
Chalcedonous material outside the burrow may be variably silicified skeletal fragments.
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Figure 7.9—The sharp cherty MFS is near the top of the photo and is overlain by a recessive yellow 
glauconitic muddy siltstone (pmSi). Note the various burrow morphologies highlighted by incipient 
chalcedonous silicification are consistently surrounded by 1-3 cm non-silicified halos that are, in turn, 
surrounded by amorphous cherts. This is the paramoudra ichnofabric. The first 10-20 cm below the MFS 
consists of bpWS facies characterized by an abundance of fine grained glauconitic peloids.
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sedimentation rates allowed permeable burrow-fills below the MFS to remain exposed at the seafloor for 

greater lengths of time than burrows beneath underlying omission surfaces. As a result, sub-MFS burrow

fills could have been subjected to more penecontemporaneous carbonate cementation near the sediment

water interface. High-Mg calcite, aragonite, and even dolomite seafloor cements have been described in 

modem slope environments (Mullins et al., 1980; Baker and Kastner, 1981; Sailer, 1984).

Penecontemporaneous cementation of permeable burrow fills, could have eliminated the burrows as a locus 

for ensuing silicification during early burial. Details regarding the origin of paramoudrae in Last Chance 

Canyon have undoubtedly been obscured by pervasive dolomitization, and further speculation would 

require detailed petrographic and possibly geochemical work. Regardless of the specific mode of 

paramoudra origin, the empirical association with paramoudrae makes the MFS a distinctive, easily 

traceable surface and emphasizes the distinction between the MFS and adjacent (overlying and underlying) 

omission surfaces.

Middle-Slope Mixed Carbonate/Siliciclastic Facies Assemblage:

Two predominantly siliciclastic to mixed carbonate/siliciclastic facies (bpWS and pmSi) and three 

carbonate facies (askP, cmsW, and cbfW) characterize the middle-slope TST facies assemblage. The 

middle-slope is a critical zone to the interpretion of mixed carbonate/siliciclastic sedimentation because 

slope and basin-restricted sandstone wedges tend to onlap steeply dipping erosional surfaces within 

midslope positions (Figs. 7.1; Plate 2).
The only evidence for regressive (progradational) sedimentation in the lower-upper San Andres toe- 

of-slope strata discussed previously is the slight increase in carbonate micrite content within predominantly 

siliciclastic sediment gravity flow deposits. In middle-slope strata of the upper-upper San Andres, by 

contrast, siliciclastic transgressive (base-level rise) hemicycles and carbonate regressive (base-level fall) 

hemicycles become evident and are separated by fourth-order omission surfaces (Figs. 7.10,7.11). The 

fourth-order omission surfaces are typically overlain by thin (<0.5 m ) recessive, micritic siltstones (pmSi). 

These flooding surfaces and the thin overlying siltstones are the product of sediment starvation correspond

ing to the period of maximum transgression subsequent to the termination of significant siliciclastic influx, 

and prior to resumption of carbonate production on the upper-slope and outer-shelf “subtidal carbonate 

factory” (James, 1984). Slope sediment starvation is further enhanced during maximum transgression 

because offshelf sediment transport is reduced when the outer-shelf passes from above-to-below storm 

wave-base.

Figures 7.10 and 7.11 show two well exposed siliciclastic lowstand to transgressive (base-level rise) 

hemicycles that are overlain by increasingly carbonate-rich highstand regressive (base-level fall)
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Figure 7.10—Northwest wall of Wilson Canyon (LCC #14) shows two mid-slope genetic sequences (GS 
#4-5). Each has an internal lowstand to transgressive siliciclastic hemicycle overlain by a highstand carbonate 
hemicycle (see Figs. 7.11, 7.12 for details). The prominent truncation scar is the base of GS #5 and is 
immediately overlain by the channelized allodapic skeletal packstone (e:9-13). Note the carbonate apron (GS 
#1) and the thin, recessive, toe-of-slope beds of GS #2-3 of the lower-upper San Andres. See Figure 7.1 or 
Plate 2 for context within large-scale geometries.
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Figure 7.11—Two genetic sequences (GS #4-5) on the northwest wall of Wilson Canyon. Note the change in weathering pattern as the siliciclastic hemicycles 
become more thin-bedded, cherty, and carbonate-rich upwards. Flat-lying cherty surface represents an interpreted fifth-order genetic sequence boundary within GS 
#4b (note the truncated beds immediately below it, and the slight resumption of sandy weathering overlying it). Note location of Figure 7.12 close-up.
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hemicycles. The arcuate truncation surface at the base of GS #5 (Fig. 7.10) is overlain by a channelized 
open-marine allodapic skeletal grainstone/packstone (askP). This correlates immediately upslope to a silty 

carbonate peloidal wackestone/packstone bed (bpWS) that concordantly overlies the truncation surface 

(Fig. 7.12). These two carbonate facies are, in turn, onlapped by bioturbated peloidal quartz sandstones 

(Figs. 7.11,7.12). The slope truncation event appears similar to those seen within the entirely carbonate 

lower-upper San Andres sequence (GS #1-3; Figs. 6.7). The arcuate shape and sharp boundary of the 

truncation surface, combined with an association with facies indicative of normal marine carbonate 

productivity, suggest an origin by slope failure. This failure may have occurred late in the fourth-order 

highstand when progradation of fusulinid facies over muddy, carbonate slope facies created gravitational 

instability. Although some of the allodapic (askP) packstones (in GS #5) overlying the truncation surface 

show subtle indications of deposition within storm wave base, downslope equivalents were probably 

deposited by sediment gravity flow mechanisms (Fig. 4.7). Storm waves may have preferentially triggered 

slope failures late in a fourth-order highstand when storm wave-base descended to middle-slope settings in 

conjunction with small-scale drops in relative sea-level (5 to 10 m?). Slope failure scars may have con

trolled the location of small-scale fourth-order point sources and channels for siliciclastic bypass, resulting 

in localized mounding of ensuing toe-of-slope sandstones within the HST (GS #8).

The relatively organized carbonate/siliciclastic relationships within individual genetic sequences 

described above are difficult to discern in strike sections (Fig. 6.2) and are further obscured by higher- 

frequency erosional (slope failure and channelization) events (Fig. 7.13).

Upper-Slope to Outer-Shelf Carbonate Facies Assemblage:

This facies assemblage is characterized by cherty sponge (calcareous sponges and siliceous spicules)- 

brachiopod wackestone (cmsW) and fusulinid wackestone and packstone (cbfW, fuGP) facies in upper

slope positions and gastropod-dasyclad?-bivalve-diminutive brachiopod-peloid packstone (mpWP) in 

outer-shelf (topset) positions.

The upper-slope TST facies assemblage is quite similar to that of the lower-upper San Andres HST. 

The sequence boundary separating the lower-upper and upper-upper San Andres sequences is diffcult to 

discern in upper-slope positions that are downdip of the toplap surface overlying GS #3, yet updip of GS 

#4-5 lower- to toe-of-slope sandstone accumulations (Fig. 7.1; Plate 2). In the upper-slope setting, 

fusulinid wackestones and packstones of GS #5-6 overlie similar fusulinid facies within GS # 3. Two to 

three hummocky fusulinid mounds 5-10 acres in areal extent typically occur along a given upper- to 

middle-slope profile. Much like the lower-upper San Andres HST, the upper-upper San Andres TST 

fusulinid facies tract is over 1 km wide along depositional dip. As stated previously, this contrasts dramati-
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Figure 7.12—Close-up of truncation surface at base of GS #5. Note the 1 m cherty carbonate peloid 
packstones concordantly draping the truncation surface (at fieldbook) and the sandstone beds onlapping 
the carbonate bed (center of photo, at sledge-hammer). Slope failure occurred just prior to onset of 
siliciclastic bypass. The onlapping sandstone beds become increasingly thin-bedded, cherty, and micritic 
upwards (out of photo).
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Figure 7.13—Complexly bedded dip view of siliciclastic slope facies (basal GS #4, just north of LCC #25: 
45 m). Skeletal-rich lags have loaded into underlying very fine grained peloidal sandstone (bpWS/tfPS) 
(eg., above sledge-hammer at bottom-center of photo). Some of skeletal-rich zones have convex-up relief 
that may often be depositional, suggestive of a debris flow origin. Note the truncation surface at top of 
photo that probably resulted from bypassing sediment gravity flows (turbidites or debris flows). Location 
of photo noted on Figure 6.2.
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cally with genetic sequences within the upper-upper San Andres HST, where fusulinid facies occur on 

steeper depositional slopes resulting in relatively narrow facies tracts less than 300 m wide. Although the 

aggradational to weakly progradational lower-upper San Andres fusulinid banks of GS #1-3 are overlain by 

similarly aggradational to weakly progradational fusulinid banks of GS #5-6, the initial fusulinid 

wackestone beds of GS #5 tend to be more flat-lying and fill space between mounds of the preceding 

genetic sequence (GS #3: Fig. 7.1; Plate 2).

Stratigraphic correlations between measured sections are less well constrained in the western portions 

of the study area (sections 31,32; T23S:R22E). Nonetheless, upper-upper San Andres fusulinid facies 

tracts of the TST show a net stratigraphic rise when measured sections are hung on an overlying datum 

(base of the Grayburg Hayes sandstone), interpreted as an originally near-horizontal surface (Plate 2). The 

stratigraphic rise of a bathymetrically sensitive facies such as the upper-slope fusulinid tract is a good 

indicator of long-term (third-order) relative sea-level rise induced by eustatic rise, tectonic subsidence, or a 

combination of the two. Net stratigraphic rise within the lower-upper San Andres continues through the 

upper-upper San Andres, and the greatest amount of stratigraphic rise within the entire upper San Andres 

occurs within the vertically stacked GS #6 and #7. The MFS lies between GS #6 and #7 and separates the 

long-term, third-order trend of increasing stratigraphic rise characterizing the TST from the third-order 

trend of zero net stratigraphic rise to stratigraphic fall characterizing the HST.

7.3 Highstand Systems Tract

The highstand systems tract is defined at its base by the maximum flooding surface described in the 

previous section. This surface represents the point at which the siliciclastic feeder system is inferred to 

have retreated furthest landward and at which outer-shelf and slope environments are most fully carbonate- 

dominated. It is the “turnaround” point separating inferred landward-stepping from seaward-stepping 

siliciclastic shorelines. Though always characterized by net offlap (seaward-stepping slope profiles), 

carbonate facies associations also change across the MFS, as described below. The top of the highstand 

systems tract is defined by the San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary, a subaerial unconformity across 

which a significant seaward shift in onlap occurred and below which highly variable karst developed.

Ten fourth-order(?) genetic sequences are identified within the upper-upper San Andres highstand 

systems tract (“HST”). Additional genetic sequences are probably present in the subsurface east of Last 

Chance Canyon. The precise number of genetic sequences is tentative because even higher frequency 

(fifth-order?) rock packages exist, but were inconsistently resolved. In some cases fifth-order genetic 

sequences may have been confused with fourth-order genetic sequences.
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Stratal geometries and facies assemblages of individual genetic sequences evolved through the course 

of the HST (Plate 2), necessitating further subdivision in order to adequately appreciate the nature and 

causes of these changes. As clinoform depositional topography is traced from topset through foreset to 

toeset, facies change gradually along individual beds. Facies also change progressively between beds of 

essentially equivalent paleotopographic positions as determined by position along a clinoform profile. That 

is, not only are there transitional facies changes along time-synchronous beds, accounted for by a given 

facies association model, but there is an evolution of facies through time at identical paleotopographic 

positions and/or water depths, necessitating the development of additional facies association models. This 

facies evolution reflects sediment responses to changes in rates of relative sea-level change and to rates of 

sediment supply and production. Facies evolution makes it difficult to establish an ideal vertical facies 

succession that can be applied to an entire sequence or even to an entire systems tract. For the purposes of 

this discussion, the HST has been divided into three relatively distinctive portions, the early, middle, and 

late highstand systems tracts.

7.4 Early Highstand Systems Tract

The early HST consists of a single genetic sequence, GS #7 (Fig. 7.14; Plates 2, 3). This genetic 

sequence overlies the interpreted maximum flooding surface and is distinct from surrounding genetic 

sequences for three reasons: 1) it is devoid of slope sandstones in contrast to sandstone-rich genetic 

sequences of the overlying middle HST and the underlying TST; 2) autochthonous mid-slope crinoidal- 

bryozoan and sponge-brachiopod carbonate bioherms are much better developed than in surrounding 

genetic sequences; and 3) toe-of-slope strata were deposited in dysaerobic bottom waters. The upper-slope 

fusulinid facies tract of GS #7 is laterally extensive, similar to those of underlying TST genetic sequences, 

yet unlike succeeding HST genetic sequences. Nevertheless, GS #7 is objectively and genetically linked to 

the HST cycles by virture of its position within the large-scale seaward-stepping stacking pattern overlying 

the MFS. Although the underlying GS #4-6 (TST) show some net offlap of their seaward depositional 

limits, these genetic sequences are interpreted as a landward-stepping genetic sequence set by virtue of the 

progressively waning siliciclastic contribution to toe-of-slope strata. Overlying GS #8-16 (middle HST), 

by contrast, are strongly seaward-stepping with regard to both carbonate and siliciclastic components. 

Genetic sequence #7, therefore, represents a critical “turnaround” point from a landward- to a seaward- 

steppng third-order stacking pattern.
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Figure 7.14—Reduced version of depositional dip 
cross-section A-A' (Plate 2) emphasizing the upper
upper San Andres sequence early highstand systems 
tract. The relative sea level curve as inferred from Last 
Chance Canyon outcrops is also shown with the 
inferred position of GS #7 highlighted. See Figure 
4.2 or Plates 1 and 2 for keys to facies patterns For 
cross-section location and measured section projection 
lines see Figure 4.1.
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Lower to Toe-of-Slope Facies Assemblage:

The GS #7 toe-of-slope facies assemblage consists of basal yellow glauconitic muddy siltstone (pmSi) 

grading upward to variably laminated dolomudstone to dolowackestone (fissM; Fig 4.4). The siltstone is 

especially recessive weathering (Fig. 7.15). A persistent zone of vegetation corresponds with this facies, 

suggesting that it is a local aquifer and emphasizing its aerial continuity. Unlike toe-of-slope siliciclastic 

wedges within genetic sequences of the underlying TST and the overlying middle to late HST, this siltstone 

unit was very slowly deposited from suspension, possibly fed by omnipresent aeolian fallout. Despite the 

long-term maximum transgression inferred from the nearly pure carbonates of GS #7, aeolian siltstorms 

responsible for deposition of the pmSi facies could have transported silt several hundred km from their 

source (Fischer and Samthein, 1988).

Vugular, cherty to chalcedonic nodules occur within the laminated dolomudstones and wackestones. 

Laminations within the dolomudstones are bent or wrapped evenly around the nodules and indicate that the 

nodules grew prior to compaction or lithification of the host sediment. The nodules, now replaced 

neomorphically by silica, may originally have been synsedimentary displacive gypsum nodules (Folk and 

Pittman, 1971) indicative of stagnant circulation and possibly related to basin stratification concurrent with 

a deepening event (Sarg, 1986a).

By bathymetrically calibrating the shelf-slope break to the fusulinid depth range of 10 to 30 m (Ross, 

1983; Wilde, cited in Rossen and Sarg, 1988), depositional topography (undecompacted) requires water 

depths of at least 125 m during deposition of GS #7 toe-of-slope strata. When traced 1 km up depositional 

slope along a single time surface, the laminated dolomudstones (fissM) grade into bioturbated 

microskeletal mudstone-wackestone (cmsW) lacking chalcedonic nodules. The onset of bioturbation 

indicates a gradationally stratified, dysaerobic to aerobic transition within the water column at approxi

mately 100 m water depth. Slightly updip of this carbonate facies change, the underlying glauconitic 

siltstones grade into sponge-brachiopod silty wackestone, supporting the inferred water-quality transition.

Bedding patterns and facies successions are different in toe-of-slope versus lower-slope positions of 

the same base-level fall hemicycle represented by GS #7 carbonates. Beds within the toe-of-slope 

dolomudstones progressively thicken upward from thin to thick beds and contain scattered chalcedony- 

filled vugs (pseudomorphic replacements of gypsum?). Conversely, dolomudstones to wackestones in 

lower-middle slope positions thin upward from medium to thin beds. This thinning upward is accompanied 

by increasing horizontal to subhorizontal, occasionally branched, silicified burrows, and by an increasing 

frequency of well-defined tabular cherts that represent silicified microskeletal, spiculitic lags (Fig. 7.16).
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Figure 7.15—A frequently visited outcrop near the mouth of Last Chance Canyon (nw sw sw section 34; 
LCC #5). The dark recess is the shaley glauconitic siltstone (pmSi) condensed section at the base of GS #7. 
This siltstone grades into overlying cherty laminated toe-of-slope dolomudstones of GS #7. The surface on 
which people are standing is upper boundary of GS #4b. A 20 cm glauconitic, phosphatic (?), peloidal 
packstone lag lies between the top of GS #4b and the recessive base of GS #7. This represents all of GS # 5 
and 6 that expand to over 45 m in thickness 2 km shelfward (Plate 2). The man on the right is sitting on the 
cherty maximum flooding surface capping the 20 cm lag. The overhang marks the boundary between 
genetic sequences #7 and 8 and marks the sudden onset of slope to toe-of-slope siliciclastic wedges 
characteristic of the middle HST.
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Figure 7.16—Lower-middle slope expression of the early HST GS #7 (ne sw section 33; LCC #8). The 
MFS overlies the amorphous to spheroidal cherts (bottom of the picture) that occur in peloidal sandstones 
(bpWS) of GS #6. This chert morphology is a subtler version of the paramoudra ichnofabric where burrows 
and non-silicified haloes are surrounded by amorphous chert. The basal glauconitic siltstone of GS #7 
overlies the MFS and grades into medium and then thin-bedded dolomudstones and cherty microskeletal 
spicule wackestones (fissM, cmsW). These purely carbonate beds are abruptly and often erosively overlain 
by slope sandstones (cSiS) of GS #8’s transgressive hemicycle.
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These different bedding and facies patterns formed during the same regressive carbonate hemicycle, but are 

the products of two distinct depositional mechansims discussed below.

The thickening upward pattern of the toe-of-slope carbonates may be an expression of decreasing 

depositional episodicity due to a gradual increase in volume and continuity of suspension fallout of upper

slope and outer-shelf derived carbonate mud. The gradation from siltstone, to argillaceous mudstone, to 

pure mudstone implies that the upper-slope and outer-shelf “subtidal carbonate factory” (James, 1984) re

established itself, and shed an increasing volume of carbonate mud seaward, effectively diluting the much 

slower aeolian input of argillaceous hemipelagic material. This shedding probably occurs by storm 

resuspension of mud with ensuing off-shelf transport. Off-shelf transport mechanisms probably included 

near-surface suspensions and very dilute (storm initiated?) turbidity currents that traveled near the sediment 

water interface or along pycnoclines within the water column (Fig. 4.27; Heath and Mullins, 1984). 

Seaward transport along pycnoclines within the water column has also been suggested for basinal siltstones 

of the Delaware Mountain Group (Harms, 1974). Upward-thickening bedding patterns associated with a 

decrease in argillaceous interbeds were also observed, though incompletely documented, in toe-of-slope 

strata of the lower-upper San Andres sequence (GS #lc, 2,3; Chapter 6).

In the lower-slope thin-bedded wackestones, laterally continuous chert beds represent preferentially 

silicified microskeletal and spiculitic lags. The thin-bedding was generated by the episodic incursion of 

sediment gravity flow deposits (dilute carbonate turbidites). Although both toe-of-slope and lower-slope 

settings received suspended carbonate mud, thin-bedding is limited to the lower-slope because sediment 

gravity flows responsible for bedding plane definition were evidently incapable of reaching the toe-of- 

slope. These thin (<10 cm) microskeletal lags may be equivalent to much thicker allodapic skeletal 

packstones (askP) in middle-slope positions (Fig. 7.10).

Toe-of-slope carbonate mudstones of GS #7 extend further seaward than the coarser-grained, 

siliciclastic toe-of-slope facies within adjacent GS #6 and #8 (Plate 2). This contrast may be a function of 

the differing capacity for seaward transport by suspensions within GS #7, versus bottom-hugging sediment 

gravity flows within GS #6 and #8.

Middle- to Upper-Slope Autochthonous Carbonates:

Whereas well laminated and fossil-poor toe-of-slope strata within GS #7 were deposited in dysaerobic 

waters, lower- to middle-slope strata were deposited in waters that were aerobic, as evidenced by autochth

onous skeletal communities composed of robust brachiopods, siliceous sponges, crinoids, and bryozoa. 

Several lens-shaped crinoid-bryozoan wackestone to bafflestone (crWB) bioherms up to 5 m thick and 25 m 
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in diameter occur within GS #7 (Figs. 4.28, 7.14, 7.17). Detailed facies relationships between LCC #7 and 

LCC #10 (Fig. 7.17, Plate 3) demonstrate that the bioherm grew on a basal allodapic skeletal packstone 

(askP) interpreted as a compound submarine debris flow deposit (Fig. 4.7). The bioherm is subsequently 

downlapped by fusulinid wackestones. Active carbonate shedding associated with the advancing fusulinid 

bank apparently terminated bioherm growth.

Along strike, a very different, massive, tower-like bioherm with a bryozoan-sponge-algal? -brachiopod 

community (miPRi facies) developed above the MFS (Fig. 4.37). This dolomitized bioherm, informally 

termed the “Black Reef,” shows the following evidence for early marine cementation: 1) localized occur

rences of angular intraclast breccias overlying sharp, apparently lithified surfaces; 2) brachiopod 

(Lepdotus)-encrusted primary cavities; and 3) overlying fusulinid wackestone beds have oversteepened, 

even upturned, attitudes resulting from differential compaction around a lithified mass.

It is significant that the bryozoan bafflestone bioherms developed in the early to middle portions of 

GS #7, prior to active shedding of fusulinids and other shelf-derived debris, notably peloids. Such carbon

ate debris may limit the proliferation of biohermal fauna (Newell et al., 1953; p. 95) in a manner similar to 

siliciclastic poisoning, in effect limiting bioherm growth to the maximum transgressive phases of fourth

order genetic sequences. Thus, the GS #7 bioherms developed during a maximum transgressive phase 

(fourth-order) coincident with the larger-context third-order maximum transgression.

It is possible that similar bioherms developed during the siliciclastic-free lower-upper San Andres 

sequence because some stream-bed float of miPRj facies was found (w/2 sw section 32) updip of the GS 

#7 occurrences. The source of this float was not located.

Middle- to upper-slope fusulinid shoals of GS #7 form sigmoidal clinoforms and are more 

progradational in nature than those previously described for the lower-upper San Andres sequence and for 

the upper-upper San Andres TST. Unlike the steep, narrower fusulinid facies tracts (0.4 to 0.6 km wide) of 

ensuing middle HST genetic sequences, the GS #7 fusulinid tract is almost as wide (1.0 to 2.0 km) as those 

of the underlying lower-upper San Andres sequence and the upper-upper San Andres TST.

Outer-shelf Mixed Carbonate/Siliciclastic Facies Assemblage:

Genetic sequence #7 is the only cycle with outer-shelf facies shallower than the massive dolomitic 

peloid packstone facies (mpWP). The existence of shallow subtidal to supratidal facies in all subsequent 

HST genetic sequences is inferential because these facies tracts were eroded during formation of the upper 

San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary (Plate 2).
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Figure 7.17—Detailed lower to middle slope facies relationships within GS #7 and including overlying sandy transgressive hemicycle of GS 
#8. Note that the bryozoan bafflestone bioherm develops on a channelized allodapic skeletal packstone. Also note that the facies change from 
the basal siltstone condensed section (pmSi facies) to a more autochthonous carbonate-rich (siliceous sponges and Lepdotus brachiopods) 
bsBW facies occurs at the break in slope (see Fig 7.14; Plate 2). See Figure 4.2 or Plates 1 and 2 for key to facies patterns.
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Although lateral correlations are imprecise in western portions of the study area, upper subtidal 

tidally-influenced coated grain-oolitic grainstones (cgoG) first appear 2 to 3 km landward of the fusulinid 

shoal shelf-slope break. These sandy oolitic grainstones have 5-10 cm thick bidirectional tabular cross

stratified lamina-sets (Fig. 4.49) developed on much larger scale, low-angle (5-10°), seaward-directed 

accretion surfaces. Pisolite shelf-crest facies seen within the upper San Andres on Algerita Escarpment, 

approximately 5 km landward of Last Chance Canyon, and within other upper Guadalupian formations in 

the Guadalupe Mountains (Fig. 3.5; Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a; Esteban and Pray, 1983) were not observed 

overlying the oolitic grainstones. In one instance immediately below the San Andres/Grayburg sequence 

boundary, a fenestral laminated peloid packstone (Fig. 4.50) gradationally overlies oolitic-coated grain 

grainstone, indicating upper intertidal conditions. These are the shallowest facies seen, no other upper

upper San Andres genetic sequences preserved in Last Chance Canyon shoaled to subaerial exposure.

7.5 Muddle Highstand Systems Tract

Genetic sequences of the middle HST (GS #8-12) show pronounced offlap and reciprocal carbonate/ 

siliciclastic sedimentation patterns (Fig. 7.18). Within the middle HST, slope and basin-restricted sand

stone wedges overlain by prograding carbonate deposits form pronounced fourth-order analogs to the 

lowstand, transgressive, and highstand systems tracts often depicted within third-order seismic-scale 

sequences (Figs. 1.3,7.19).

Middle HST genetic sequences document the transition from asymmetric regressive hemicycles in 

shelf settings, to symmetric transgressive and regressive hemicycles in slope settings, to asymmetric 

transgressive hemicycles in toe-of slope settings (Fig. 7.19). Figure 7.19b is a schematic Wheeler 

(chronostratigraphic) diagram illustrating the relationship of variable cycle symmetries to time represented 

in the physical stratigraphic record. Regressive hemicycles on the shelf and transgressive hemicycles in the 

basin represent the rock record of approximately half the time spanned by an entire genetic sequence. Only 

in slope settings do the rocks record a relatively large proportion of a genetic sequence timespan. Although 

the Wheeler diagram schematically indicates non-deposition in slope positions during maximum transgres

sion or base-level rise, this time period is physically represented by a thin fourth-order condensed section 

comprised of glauconitic micritic siltstone.

The variations in cycle symmetry can also be viewed in terms of the spatial arrangement of surfaces 

bounding phases of base-level change (Fig. 7.20). In shelf settings base-level rise surfaces (fourth-order 

flooding surfaces) are spatially coincident with base-level fall surfaces (genetic sequence boundaries), 

rendering cycles defined by flooding surfaces (parasequences, PAC’s) identical to those defined by
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maximum regressive surfaces (genetic sequence). In slope settings, by contrast, base-level rise surfaces 

tend to be spatially separated from base-level fall surfaces, thus cycles defined by one or the other type of 

surface are distinct (Fig. 7.20). Recognition of the fundamental genetic distinction between these surfaces 

is critical to shelf-to-basin correlation efforts. Fourth-order genetic sequence boundaries in Last Chance 

Canyon are defined by base-level fall surfaces, stressing their numerous scale-independent similarities with 

larger scale sequences. Tentative interpretations suggest that the two surfaces also physically merge toward 

basinal settings; there, however, the coalesced surfaces bound asymmetric transgressive cycles as opposed 

to asymmetric regressive cycles.

Carbonate and siliciclastic lithofacies show an organized relationship to the transgressive and regres

sive hemicycles composing each genetic sequence (Figs. 7.19,7.20, 7.21,7.22). As previously mentioned, 

a single idealized vertical facies succession cannot adequately represent an offlapping genetic sequence 

characterized by steep, clinoform depositional topography and that involves temporally disparate carbonate 

and siliciclastic facies associations; therefore, the generalized middle HST genetic sequence facies succes

sion is described in three parts: 1) a lower to toe-of-slope predominantly siliciclastic facies assemblage, 2) a 

middle- to upper-slope mixed carbonate/siliciclastic facies assemblage, and 3) an outer-shelf mixed 

carbonate/siliciclastic facies assemblage.

Although fourth-order siliciclastic slope wedges bear superficial geometric similarities to third-order 

lowstand wedges (Posamentier and Vail, 1988), they are regarded as “transgressive hemicycles” because 

vertical and lateral facies successions and stratal geometries demonstrate accumulation during base-level 

rise. If deposits analogous to lowstand systems tracts or basin-floor fans exist—that is, toe-of-slope 

sandstones characterized by increasing, rather than decreasing rates of deposition or other likely sedimen

tary responses of base-level fall—they probably bypassed seaward of Last Chance Canyon. The observed 

seaward-taper of fourth-order transgressive hemicycles within the upper-upper San Andres HST (Fig. 7.18; 

Plates 2, 3) suggests limited sandstone volumes, and reduces the likelihood that true “lowstand deposits” 

exist further seaward.

Lower to Toe-of-Slope Facies Assemblage:

The lower-slope to toe-of-slope facies are almost exclusively siliciclastic and form part of the Cherry 

Canyon sandstone tongue of the Cherry Canyon Formation. Three facies are typically encountered from an 

erosive basal genetic sequence boundary upward: 1) thin bedded channelized skeletal turbidite sandstone 

(tctS), 2) churned very fine grained silty sandstone (cSiS), and 3) sigmoidally trough cross-stratified 

fusulinid sandstone (stfS) (Figs. 7.18,7.21; Plate 2).
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The tctS turbidite channels are 5 to 30 m wide, 0.5 to 3.5 m high, and are intermittently present along 

basal genetic sequence boundaries (Fig. 7.18). The intermittent nature of these channels is probably a 

function of channel density and orientation with respect to the orientation and position of outcrops. The 

subtle erosive surface between the channels can often be traced by following very thin zones of silicified 

fossil debris that probably represent lags from otherwise bypassing turbidity currents. Subtle truncation of 

vague bedding below such erosive surfaces is most easily observed from a distance or with the aid of 

photomosaics (Fig. 7.23).

Toe-of-slope turbidites are more fossil-lean than those within middle-slope channels (compare Figs. 

4.60 and 4.61). The macroskeletal coarse fraction apparently dropped out before the sandy turbidites 

ceased to flow. The tctS facies grades upward into increasingly churned very fine grained silty sandstone 

(cSiS). Toe-of-slope turbidite facies at the base of LCC #9 consist of a number of thin-bedded, amalgam

ated channels (Figs. 7.18,7.24), each of which shows a waning rate of turbidite resedimentation as inferred 

from increasing bioturbation and decreasing bed thickness upward. These channels probably represent 

amalgamated toe-of-slope portions of several offlapping genetic sequences. Though composed of numer

ous (fifth-order?) channel-cutting and backfilling events, the amalgamated turbidite channels collectively 

show a progressive increase in fusulinid content upward; hence, this channel complex may represent a 

small-scale, fourth-order analog to progradational lowstand fans. Lower- to middle-slope turbidite chan

nels also indicate upward waning rates of sedimentation and probably after phases of turbidite bypass.

Churned silty sandstones (cSiS) have vaguely defined bedding planes that become increasingly 

obscure upward within a given transgressive hemicycle. Deposition from suspension, probably fed by 

direct aeolian fallout or by spillover from resuspended shelf sands, became increasingly infrequent during 

transgressive retreat of the sand sources on the shelf. Unless eroded during fourth-order highstands, fourth

order flooding surfaces are typically represented by cherty omission surfaces that cap an increasingly 

massive, bioturbated succession of (cSiS) slope sandstones (Figs. 7.21,7.25).

Numerous internal truncation surfaces within the thin- to medium-bedded cSiS sandstones probably 

result from a combination of even higher-frequency transgressive-regressive cycles and/or from autogenic 

slope failures possibly triggered by earthquakes or large storms. Additionally, broad mounds occur within 

the slope sands, particularly within GS #8 (Plates 2, 3). These mounds are not artifacts of erosional 

truncation because internal bedding planes are convex upward. The mounds are of uniform composition, 

hence it is unlikely that they resulted from differential compaction. The mounding suggests that the 

sandstones may have been partly point-sourced. Topographic lows between preexisting fusulinid shoals
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Figure 7.23—Depositional dip view of the upper-upper San Andres HST (sw nw sw section 34: LCC #5) 
showing the condensed, lower slope portions of GS #7-10, the expanded slope portion of GS #1 la-b, and 
eroded outer-shelf portions of GS #12. The thickest turbidite channel on the right overlies the basal GS #11 
boundary. Overlying truncation surfaces and channels probably reflect fifth-order cyclicity. Note the subtle 
truncation of lower angle beds below the boundary. Also note the onlap of aggradational red-brown sponge- 
brachiopod silty wackestones onto a fifth-order erosional surface, and the overlying grey fusulinid 
wackestones and packstones that show prominent offlapping geometries.
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Figure 7.25—Upper-upper San Andres sequence dominated by expanded GS #8 deposits (se nw section 
33: LCC #4). GS #1-7 are represented by thin toe-of-slope deposits. GS #9-10 are represented by thin 
outer-shelf beds. Intervening, greatly expanded siliciclastic lower- to upper-slope deposits of GS #8 form a 
fourth-order transgressive hemicycle. The sandstone wedge is capped by a prominent fourth-order 
flooding surface that is downlapped by foresets of a prograding fusulinid shoal (fuGP, cbfW). Note the 
red-tan silty sponge-brachiopod wackestone beds (bsBW) immediately overlying the GS #8 flooding 
surface. Their recessive base is the fourth-order condensed section. The fusulinid shoal grades landward 
into more massive grey peloid packstone beds (mpWP)that are succeeded gradationally by regressively 
accumulated outer-shelf sandstones (spbS). Also note the toplap at the San Andres/Grayburg sequence 
boundary.
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are inferred to have served as small-scale siliciclastic point sources, particularly because GS #8 is the first 

siliciclasdc-rich HST genetic sequence following the aggradational phase of mounded fusulinid shoal 

development so characteristic of the TST and early HST.

The sigmoidally trough cross-stratified fusulinid sandstone (stfS) facies is the only middle- to lower- 

slope expression of fourth-order highstands (Fig. 7.21,7.22). This facies represents a traction current 

incursion of fluctuating competence to water depths of approximately 45 m to 75 m, well below storm 

wave base. Possible depositional mechanisms include tidal or storm-ebb currents or saline density currents 

focussed down slope gullies, slump scars, or spilling between fusulinid shoals. The common increase in 

carbonate mud and fusulinid content relative to surrounding turbidite channels and churned sandstones 

(cSiS) suggests that the stfS facies was sourced from actively prograding fusulinid shoals during fourth

order highstands prior to cessation of carbonate production by siliciclastic poisoning (Figs. 7.19, 7.21, 

7.22).

By contrast, some trough cross-stratified slope sandstones are micrite- and fusulinid-poor. This 

subfacies may represent accelerated storm-induced traction currents or spillover of saline (?) density 

currents subsequent to cessation of active outer-shelf and upper-slope carbonate production. This subfacies 

is most common during fourth-order lowstands where it is substitutes for the turbidites (tctS) at the base of 

prominent churned sandstone (cSiS) wedges. The interruption of cSiS deposition within fourth-order 

sandstone wedges by deposition of the micrite-poor stfS subfacies probably represents the incursion of 

traction currents to slope settings during fifth- or sixth-order lowstands superimposed on the fourth-order 

transgressive backfilling that characterizes the bulk of the slope sandstones. Unlike dunes or megaripples, 

ripple stratification should form in the presence of traction currents for grain sizes below fine-grained 

(Middleton and Southard, 1977). The absence of ripple stratification within the cSiS facies is conspicuous, 

and suggests an absence of traction currents during the bulk of transgressive hemicycle deposition. Only 

turbidites and micrograded beds deposited from suspension are seen in the cSiS and tctS facies surrounding 

the tractive trough cross-stratified stfS facies.

Middle- to Upper-slope Facies Assemblage:

This assemblage represents the fourth-order "turn around" from siliciclastic-dominated sedimentation 

to active carbonate production and sedimentation. It consists of the following facies: very silty brachiopod- 

sponge boundstone/wackestone (bsBW), crinoid-bryozoan wackestone/bafflestone (crWB), glauconitic 

peloid muddy siltstone (pmSi), cherty brachiopod-fusulinid wackestone (cbfW), fusulinid grainstone/ 

packstone (fuGP), and sigmoidally trough cross-stratified fusulinid sandstone (stfS).
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The slowest rates of accumulation are represented by the pmSi and bsBW facies overlying cherty 

omission surfaces that cap the churned cSiS sandstone wedges (Figs. 7.21, 7.22, 7.25). Autochthonous 

brachiopod-sponge mini-bioherms tend to colonize the most steeply dipping portions of these stratal 

surfaces (Figs. 4.30,4.31,7.21). Relatively siliciclastic-ffee mini-bioherms are surrounded by much sillier 

bsBW facies. The siliciclastic component of the mixed siliciclastic-carbonate bsBW facies may represent 

aeolian fallout transported potentially great distances across carbonate-dominated shelves during 

duststorms (Fischer and Sarthein, 1988). The aeolian silt fraction is most apparent within strata deposited 

during period of limited net sedimentation characteristic of fourth-order condensed sections because 

dilution by active carbonate mud production on the outer-shelf and upper-slope had not yet recommenced.

Fusulinid wackestones and packstones are autochthonous to semi-autochthonous carbonate facies that 

tend to develop at the depositional shelf-slope break (Figs. 7.18,7.21,7.23,7.25). They represent the onset 

of active carbonate production leading to progradation within the fourth-order HST. Foresets within 

prograding fusulinid banks are much steeper (10°-20°) than the large-scale, third-order clinoforms (2°-5°) 

that can be traced from the outer-shelf to the toe-of-slope and are generally coincident with fourth-order 

genetic sequence boundaries or flooding surfaces. Prograding fusulinid banks have numerous internal 

truncation surfaces that probably represent a mixture of autogenic slope failure and higher frequency (fifth- 

or sixth-order) cyclicity (Fig. 7.23). Pronounced bedding definition and thin skeletal lags suggest that 

episodic storm-induced hydrodynamic processes extended to middle-slope settings.

The sigmoidally trough cross-stratified fusulinid sandstone (stfS) facies is also found at the base of 

autochthonous fusulinid facies, upslope of previously described occurrences. There it is simply trough 

cross-stratified and lacks both sigmoidal foresets and the intervening silty-micritic drapes deposited during 

apparent slack water periods. Such upslope stfS facies occurrences represent traction current incursions to 

upper-slope settings. Occurrences of stfS facies are unlikely to represent individual storm events because 

they tend to occur in compound bedsets suggestive of a more protracted downslope descent of storm wave

base. Unlike the micrite-poor sandy stfS subfacies interpreted as the product of fifth-order lowstands 

during fourth-order transgressive hemicycles, middle- to upper-slope stfS occurrences probably represent 

fifth-order lowstands superimposed upon carbonate-dominated fourth-order highstands or regressive 

hemicycles.

Strike views of fusulinid banks show both convex-down and convex-up (mounded) bedding attitudes 

(Figs. 7.18, 7.26). The alternating convex-up and convex-down attitudes in strike view reflect the 

progradation of an irregular fusulinid bank with numerous small-scale salients and embayments, rather than
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Figure 7.26—Upper-upper San Andres sequence in a strike view to the east (se nw sw section 33). Note 
the progressive thinning-upward trend of recessive silt to resistant micritic sandstone couplets of the TST. 
This is a lower-slope to toe-of-slope response to landward-stepping siliciclastic feeder systems on the 
shelf. A subtle transgressive surface (fourth-order flooding surface) overlies the tan cSiS slope sandstone 
wedge of GS #8. This surface is in turn overlain by silty brachiopod-sponge wackestones (bsBW) that 
grade upward into thin-bedded, cream colored fusulinid wackestones and packstones (cbfW and fuGP) 
exhibiting concave-upward bedding. This geometry suggests that an irregularly prograding fusulinid bank 
with local promontories and embayments has unevenly loaded underlying slope sandstones. Alternatively, 
the embayed morphology of the fusulinid front may be dictated by mounding of the preceding fourth-order 
slope-restricted sandstones that form the edifice for progradation. Note the gradational change from the 
cream-colored fusulinid facies to overlying tan outer-shelf sandstones (spbS).
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a perfect line source. Additionally, fusulinid bank progradation may induce slope failure by loading 

underlying, unconsolidated slope sands. Subsequent suspension-dominated infill of slump scars could 

produce the concave-up bedding attitudes seen in Figures 7.24 and 7.26.

Despite apparent similarities in strike view, middle HST stratal geometries differ from those of 

earlier, more aggradational fusulinid shoals of the lower-upper San Andres and upper-upper San Andres 

TST fusulinid banks. Middle HST fusulinid banks are more progradational, have 0.2 to 0.4 km wide 

fusulinid facies tracts, and have steeper foresets that lack landward dips. This aspect of the middle HST 

fusulinid facies tract contrasts with 1-2 km diameter, lens-shaped fusulinid mounds of the lower-upper San 

Andres sequence and upper-upper San Andres TST that contain foresets dipping in all directions, reflective 

of unrestricted vertical growth.

Outer-Shelf Mixed Carbonate/Siliciclastic Facies Assemblage:

Two facies constitute the outer-shelf middle HST facies assemblage: massive dolomite-peloid 

wackestone/packstone (mpWP) and swaley bedded, parallel laminated to bioturbate very fine grained 

sandstone (spbS). Shallower upper subtidal through supratidal facies may have been deposited in the Last 

Chance Canyon area but were removed by erosion at the San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary. Entire 

outer-shelf (topset) genetic sequences are typically represented by carbonate-sandstone couplets less than 5 

m thick. These couplets weather massively because bioturbation obliterates primary physical sedimentary 

structures within the mpWP and spbS facies. The consequent inability to resolve of bed thickness patterns 

makes discrimination between fourth- and fifth-order cyclicity difficult and somewhat subjective within 

outer-shelf cycles.

Shelf sandstones of the Middle to Upper Guadalupian Grayburg, Queen, Seven Rivers, Yates, and 

Tansill Formations abruptly overlie carbonate cycles composed of intertidal to supratidal facies capped by 

fenestral to subaerial caliche and/or pisolite fabrics. These sandstones are succeeded gradationally by 

subtidal carbonates, and have been interpreted as transported across subaerially exposed shelves by fluvial 

sheet flood and/or aeolian processes (Silver and Todd, 1969; Meissner, 1972; Fischer and Samthein, 1988; 

and Borer and Harris, 1989), or across submerged subtidal shelves by various “shelf processes” 

(Candelaria, 1989). Of these studies, only Fischer and Samthein (1988) and Borer and Harris (1989) 

explicitly recognize the important differences between the timing and mechanism of sand delivery to the 

shelf and slope, and the timing and mechanism of sandstone accumulation. The Middle to Upper 

Guadalupian shelf sandstone-carbonate couplets cited contrast with those observed within the upper-upper 
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San Andres middle HST in two very important ways: 1) the upper-upper San Andres carbonate-sandstone 

cycles in Last Chance Canyon do not shoal to subaerial exposure, and 2) the carbonates grade upward into 

sandstones that are capped by a bored submarine disconformity.

The gradation from subtidal dolopackstones (mpWP) to subtidal sandstones (spbS) can occur over 

intervals ranging from several cm to over 1 m (Figs. 7.27,7.28). The spbS sandstones were ultimately 

accumulated within storm wave base; however, it is uncertain whether aeolian fallout or more nebulous 

“shelf processes” actually delivered the sand the outer-shelf. Although these carbonate-to-sandstone cycles 

are entirely subtidal, the onset of sandstone delivery is interpreted to represent relative sea-level falls of low 

magnitude (several meters?). Bathymetrically sensitive upper subtidal to supratidal facies such as those 

exposed on Algerita Escarpment would be required to precisely infer magnitudes for such high-frequency 

relative sea-level changes.

The upper sandstone-carbonate contact is a submarine disconformity penetrated by an extensive 

network of straight to branched burrows and/or borings (Fig. 7.28). The surface is interpreted as a 

firmground to hardground formed after maximum transgression over predominantly regressively accumu
lated sandstones and during the subsequent period of sediment starvation (Fig. 7.22). Although definitive 

evidence for hardgrounds such as truncated allochems and cements was not observed, boring margins are 

often sharp, even angular, suggestive of lithification (Figs. 7.29,7.30). These flooding surfaces can be 

quite cryptic, especially directly below the upper San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary where carbon

ate-sandstone couplets become very thin (Fig. 7.31). The carbonate-filled borings effectively result in a 

zones of “facies mixing,” complicating attempts to interpret lithologies from photographs by means of 

weathering patterns (Figs. 7.31, 7.32).

Bored omission surfaces are limited to outer-shelf (topset) beds. These disconformities are absent in 

uppermost slope settings where spbS sandstones are more gradational upward and transition zones with 

mpWP carbonates are marked by “wispy” compaction-concentrated sandy laminae (Fig. 7.33).

The recognition of carbonate-to-sandstone outer-shelf genetic sequences is important for several 
reasons. First, it establishes that outer-shelf genetic sequences are asymmetric and shoaling-upward. Such 

outer-shelf genetic sequences are accumulated during base-level fall, subsequent to maximum transgression 

and are termed regressive hemicycles because they are the incomplete rock record of a full base-level rise 

and fall cycle (base-level “transit cycle” of Wheeler, 1957). Regressive hemicycles contrast with relatively 

symmetrical genetic sequences in slope settings, where “full-time” is represented by deepening-upward, 

transgressive hemicycles overlain by shallowing-upward, regressive hemicycles. Although correlations 

become increasingly imprecise in toe-of-slope settings, these distal portions of genetic sequences appear to 

be exclusively represented by asymmetric “deepening-upward” transgressive hemicycles.
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Figure 7.27—Upper San Andres outer-shelf showing gradational change from dolomitic mpWP facies 
to partly bioturbated, parallel laminated spbS facies. Note the change in surface weathering style 
accompanying the lithologic change.
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Figure 7.28—Subtidal spbS facies disconformably overlain by mpWP facies. This submarine disconformity 
represents a bored hardground or open-burrowed firmground formed during transgression over predomi
nantly regressively accumulated outer-shelf sandstones. The borings are infilled with pure carbonate and 
often extend down up to half a meter, resulting in a zone of “facies mixing.” The zone of “facies mixing” 
weathers more resistantly than pure sandstones due to the infill of carbonate borings. Note sledge-hammer 
head (10 cm) at base of photo for scale.
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Figure 7.29—Close-up of bored surface capping an outer-shelf genetic sequence. Note the angular 
truncation of the apparently lithified sandstone. Boring is infilled by pure peloidal carbonate; note the 
microskeletal lag (kaolinitized) at the base of the boring.
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Figure 7.30—Photomicrograph approximately 5.7 mm across the margin of a boring (as in Fig. 7.29). The 
boring has sandstone walls (to left) and is infilled by pure peloidal carbonate packstone to grainstone. Some 
of the vague peloids may be micritized (and dolomitized) dasyclad algae and ostracods.
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Figure 7.31—Portions of three outer-shelf carbonate-sandstone couplets. Red pen lies on the first omission 
surface capping a bored, bioturbated sandstone. The overlying vuggy peloid packstone grades into burrowed 
sandstone that is again capped by a bored submarine disconformity on which another pen has been placed.
Note that the carbonate-filled borings result in a 0.5 to 1.0 meter zone of “facies mixing.” These cycles 
probably represent fourth- or fifth-order genetic sequences that expand to over 50 m in thickness in 
clinoform slope deposits less than 1 km seaward.
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Figure 7.32—Three middle HST genetic sequences underlying the San Andres/Grayburg sequence bound
ary (LCC #15, sw sw nw section 33). Note that the top of GS #8 is actually 20 cm above the recessive- 
resistant break (d-e: 1). The uppermost sandstone is rendered more resistant because of the carbonate boring
infill (d: 1-5). GS #9 is less than Im thick and has been subjected to “facies mixing.” GS #10 is truncated by 
erosional toplap at the sequence boundary (d: 10-11). Note the laminated intertidal carbonates within the 
overlying Grayburg sequence (a-b:l-7).
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Figure 7.33—Sandstone to carbonate transition in an uppermost slope position. Bored submarine 
hardgounds seem to be limited to outer-shelf positions and are absent on the uppermost slope. Although the 
sandstone to carbonate transition initially appears fairly sharp (at sledge-head), gradually waning 
siliciclastic influx is indicated by the brown sandy “wispies” (near top of sledge-handle) and the onset of 
solution pits indicative of pure dolomite 20 cm above the top of the sledge-handle.
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An additional implication of carbonate-to-sandstone outer-shelf genetic sequences concerns an 

inferred “accommodation hingeline” that must exist further landward (Fig. 7.22), probably coincident with 

an oolite-pisolite shelf crest shoal complex (Esteban and Pray, 1983) or “marginal mound” crest (Dunham, 

1972). This hingeline occurs where carbonate components of a genetic sequence shoal to subaerial 

exposure resulting in zero accommodation space for ensuing siliciclastic accumulation. Siliciclastics will 

bypass seaward until they reach submerged outer-shelf settings at which point net deposition can occur. 

Whereas subtidal outer-shelf settings can accumulate sandstone during base-level fall, subaerially exposed 

inner-shelf and shelf-crest settings can only accumulate siliciclastics during the ensuing base-level rise and 

transgression. This style of sandstone accumulation predominates in inner-shelf cycles of the Grayburg, 

Queen, Tansill, and Yates Formations where sharp-based sandstones grade upward to carbonates. Al

though some siliciclastics may accumulate in outer-shelf settings during base-level rise, it is likely that the 

siliciclastic feeder system (aeolian sand sheets?) would be rapidly shut off by base-level rise and transgres

sion across a low-angle subaerially exposed shelf. The bored omission surfaces described above developed 

during the period subsequent to shut-off of outer-shelf sand supply, yet prior to reestablishment of a 

vigorous “subtidal carbonate factory” (James, 1984). These key surfaces thus represent the shelf expres

sion of the “turn around” between base-level rise and fall. Further implications and discussion of cycle 

symmetries and the accommodation hingeline are presented in Chapter 8.

Resolution of Fifth-Order Genetic Sequences:

Numerous truncation surfaces, siliciclastic/carbonate alternations, and subtle facies shifts are present 

within fourth-order middle HST genetic sequences (GS #9-12: Fig. 7.18; Plate 2). A combination of 

autogenic and allogenic forces probably contributes to this depositional episodicity. Slope failure and a 

minor degree of carbonate facies variation can be attributed to autogenic factors. On the other hand, high- 

frequency relative sea-level change is the likely cause of pronounced reciprocal sedimentation during 

which a siliciclastic shelf through toe-of-slope facies association replaces a largely autochthonous carbon

ate shelf and slope facies association.

High-frequency cyclicity is resolved easily in peritidal sequences where major facies shifts across 

very low-angle shelves can result from low amplitude sea-level changes. Such cyclicity is often attributed 

to small-scale eustatic changes linked to Milankovitch-type climate cycles driven by changes in various 

aspects of the Earth’s orbit (Read, 1988; Goldhammer et al., 1986; Borer and Harris, 1989). Higher- 

frequency, 20 to 40 k.y. cycles (fifth- and sixth-order) are not necessarily resolvable within entirely subtidal 

facies assemblages for two reasons: 1) high-frequency changes may be associated with low amplitude 
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ecstatic fluctuation; and 2) subtidal facies, especially those in high-angle slope settings, span greater 

bathymetric ranges and are therefore relatively insensitive to minor variations in water depth.

Although lacking in facies of precise bathymetric sensitivity, slope and basinal portions of the upper

upper San Andres HST were somewhat sensitive to high frequency (fifth-order) changes, because 

siliciclastic progradation across shallow low-angle shelves was rapid and led to sand-spillover into slope 

environments. Three factors, however, obscure the resolution of fifth-order genetic sequences. First, very 

thin sandstone stringers are difficult to differentiate within outer-shelf and upper-slope silty dolomites 

because rock colors are similar and prevailing quartz grain size and dolomite crystal sizes overlap, making 

distinction between the two difficult without petrographic examination. Closely spaced thin-section control 

(one per meter) would be required to confidently identify such variation. Second, recognition of small

scale carbonate-sandstone couplets requires consistent recognition of the bored omission surfaces. These 

disconformities can be quite obscure because they create diffuse zones of “facies mixing” (Figs. 7.31, 

7.32). Third, minor siliciclastic influx did not necessarily terminate carbonate production. The siltyness of 

the brachiopod-sponge silty wackestone (bsBW) facies demonstrates that filter-feeding organisms could 

tolerate minor amounts of silt and very fine grained sand slowly raining out of suspension. The negligible, 

provenance-controlled clay fraction may limit the effects of “clastic poisoning” on suspension feeders. In 

the absence of significant quantities of siliciclastic clays, water column turbidity could remain within the 

tolerances of sponges, brachiopods, and fusulinids. Thus fifth- and sixth-order siliciclastic influxes might 

not have terminated carbonate production and consequent depositional episodicity would be obscured.

Genetic sequences #9 and 11 each contain at least three subsidiary, fifth-order cycles (Fig. 7.18; Plate 

2). Within a given fourth-order genetic sequence, initial fifth-order fusulinid shoals are less well developed 

and sandier than later ones. Ideally, one could define a fourth-order genetic sequence by the stacking 

pattern of its subsidiary fifth-order cycles (Van Wagoner and Mitchum, 1989). Because fifth-order 

cyclicity was inconsistently resolved, a somewhat more arbitrary method was utilized to discriminate 

between fourth and fifth-order cycles. Preservation of a thick outer-shelf sandstone and the presence of a 

significant associated slope sandstone wedge were the criteria used to differentiate between fourth- and 

fifth-order cycles. This criterion discriminates phases when the entire shelf was siliciclastic-dominated 

from those in which siliciclastic incursions failed to reach outer-shelf settings. Although, outer-shelf 

sandstones are sheet-like in nature, they tend to thicken above embayments in the irregularly prograding 

fusulinid bank (Fig. 7.21—cross-section A; Fig. 7.24). This makes the preservation of outer-shelf sand

stone a somewhat more subjective criterion, dependent on position along strike with respect to highs and 

lows in the fusulinid shoal complex.
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7.6 Late Highstand Systems Tract

The upper-upper San Andres HST dips into the subsurface to the east of the Huapache Monocline. It 

is unknown how many additional highstand genetic sequences within the upper-upper San Andres sequence 

were deposited after the last outcropping genetic sequence (GS #15). The late HST exposed in outcrop 

consists of three genetic sequences (GS #12-15). No discrete surface or change in stacking pattern exists 

that objectively separates these genetic sequences from the middle HST. It has been isolated for the 

purposes of this discussion because the genetic sequence facies association changed significantly from that 

of the middle HST, and because facies and strata! patterns suggest that long-term (third-order) relative sea 

level began to fall around GS #12 or 13.

Reef Development on the Upper- to Middle-Slope:

Fusulinid banks constitute the fourth-order highstand deposits of the middle- to upper-slope through

out the entire upper-upper San Andres sequence. During the course of GS #12 this facies assemblage 

evolved to one in which the fusulinid facies tract was partially replaced by algal-sponge-crinoid-brachiopod 

reefs composed of massive intraclast skeletal-peloid floatstone/rudstone (miPR2) (Figs. 4.35-36,4.38-40, 

7.18, 7.34). After GS #13, massive peloid packstone/grainstones encroached dominated the middle- to 

upper-slope setting that was formerly the exclusive domain of fusulinids (7.35).

The GS #12b reef occurs at the mouth of Last Chance Canyon, but is absent in nearby Gilson Canyon, 

a south trending arm of Last Chance Canyon, leading to the conclusion that the reef mass is not continuous 

along strike. Siliciclastics within GS #13a probably bypassed through a low-lying conduit lateral to the 

reef. This conduit trends southeastward and lies on the southwest margin of the reef. The apparent onlap 

pattern shown in Figure 7.34 is a product of sidelap resulting from aggradation of sandstones within the 

conduit. The reef may therefore define the margins of one in a series of small -scale siliciclastic point

sources. No equivalent siliciclastics were preserved along the reef crest, however, sand-filled cracks and 

cavities attest to sand bypass, syn-sedimentary reef lithification, and the possible first occurrence of 

subaerially exposured outer-shelf genetic sequences.

Associated with the GS #12b reef is the late HST onset of an increasingly significant contribution by 

carbonate sediment gravity flows (acgG) to slope and toe-of-slope deposits (Fig. 7.18; Plate 2). Skeletal 

peloid grainstone debris flows (acgG) occupy the front and flanks of the GS #12b reef. Although fusulinid 

banks temporarily regained their foreslope niche during GS #13b, peloidal grainstone is the sole slope 

facies of GS #14.
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Figure 734—Photomosaic of GS #12a, 12b, and 13a (LCC #21, ne se section 34). Note the two fifth-order 
cycles within GS #12 (12a, 12b). GS #12b includes the massive reef that has very steeply dipping foreslopes into 
the picture as well as to the right. Note the sandstone wedge (GS #13a) onlapping the margin of the first reef phase. 
Although these sandstones show a reciprocal relationship with the reefal carbonates, they bypassed in a conduit 
lateral to the reef and were not

deposited above the reef crest. The sandstone wedge onlaps the margin of the reef and is equivalent to a vague bypass 
horizon marked by intermittent solution cavities and sand-filled cracks that penetrate down from this level into the 
early lithified reef. Note the brown Grayburg sandstone onlapping the upper-upper San Andres sequence boundary.
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Figure 7.35—Late HST oblique clinoforms composed of light grey peloid packstone/grainstones within GS 
#14 (c-d:l-13). This facies occupies the paleotopographic position formerly occupied by fusulinid 
packstones. This view is oblique to depositional dip and therefore reflects both downdip progradation and 
lateral (strike-oriented) sedimentary infill. Note that bypass across the toplap surface on the left (c:8-13) 
corresponds to deposition within the sandier interval to the right (c/d: 14-17). The late GS #14 sandstones (c- 
d:15-17) are trending nearly into the picture and are apparently confined to a depositional dip-oriented 
conduit. The toplap surface with possible karst features capping GS #13 occurs at far left (c-d:l-6). The San 
Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary extends from b-c:l to a: 17.
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It is uncertain what caused the GS #12b reef to develop. Significantly, the reef developed when the 

upper-upper San Andres shelf-margin reached the site of the present Huapache Monocline. Subsurface 

well control defines a pronounced thickening of the Delaware Mountain Group sands (Cherry Canyon and 

Brushy Canyon(?)) coincident with the trace of the Huapache monocline (Frenzel, 1962; J.F. Sarg, pers. 

comm., 1990). Thus the trace of the present Huapache Monocline corresponds to the trace of the ancestral 

Huapache wrench zone and probably to the approximate trend of the physiographic shelf-margin of 

Leonardian age (Fig. 5.3). An upwelling zone may have occurred at the underlying, physiographic shelf 

margin, enhancing nutrient flux and fostering reef initiation. Enhanced water flux at such a setting would 

have been conducive to the early marine cementation inferred from the reef s steep margins and from its 

fractured, intraclastic rudstone fabric. Additionally, when progradation of the upper-upper San Andres 

reached the physiographic shelf-margin, steeper depositional dips into the Huapache sub-basin may have 

promoted reef growth, at the expense of the fusulinid community. Although stratal patterns do not indicate 

that significant third-order relative sea-level fall occurred until GS #13b (next section), an alternative 

hypothesis for the origin of the reef postulates that sea-level fall commenced during GS #12b time. This 

would have rendered much of the outer-shelf “subtidal carbonate factory” (James, 1984) inactive, due to 

subaerial exposure. Such a scenario would inhibit the off-shelf shedding of peloidal and micritic debris that 

may have been previously responsible for limiting the development of reefal communities (J.F. Read, pers. 

comm., 1990; Newell et al., 1953).

Onset of Relative Sea-Level Fall:

The evidence presented above for the onset of third-order relative sea-level fall during GS # 12 is 

rather indirect. Stratal patterns and the presence of a subaerial and karsted erosional surface capping GS 

#13b (Fig. 7.36) strongly suggest that third-order relative sea-level had commenced by GS #13 time. As 

previously discussed, stratigraphic rise of bathymetrically sensitive facies is an indicator of relative sea

level rise. Most of the middle HST is characterized by subtle to negligible stratigraphic rise. When an 

intertidal reference datum in a lower portion of the Grayburg sequence is used, the fusulinid facies tract of 

genetic sequence #13b occurs approximately 10 m below that of GS #12a, (Fig. 7.18; Plate 2). Fusulinids 

have a fairly broad bathymetric range of 10 to 30 m (Ross, 1983; Wilde, cited in Rossen and Sarg, 1988); 

nevertheless, this downward shift in fusulinid and peloidal facies tracts (stratigraphic “fall”) appears 

significant and is interpreted to reflect third-order relative sea-level fall (Fig. 7.37).

Further support for the inferred sea-level fall is provided by the nature of the fourth-order genetic 

sequence boundary between GS #13b and GS #14 (Fig. 7.18). Erosional scoops 1-2 m in diameter with up 

to 1 m relief cap fusimoldic packstones at a prominent toplap surface (Fig. 7.35, 7.36). Fusulinid
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Figure 7.36—Karst relief of up to 1 m capping GS #13b. The karst surface separates fine to medium 
grained peloid packstone/grainstone from underlying altered, calcitic fusulinid packstone. Solution (?) holes 
are filled by trough cross-stratified medium grained coated grains and peloids.
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packstones underlying this surface are altered and form a conspicuously calcitic interval surrounded by 

otherwise dolomitized rocks. Trough cross-stratified medium grained peloid and coated grain packstone/ 

grainstones overlie the surface and also constitute the laminated fill of underlying solution cavities up to 40 

cm in diameter. This surface is tentatively interpreted to have been subaerially exposured, subjecting 

underlying sediments to meteoric vadose solution and localized calcite cementation. Overlying trough 

cross-stratified peloid grainstones and packstones were deposited within wave-base, supporting the 

inference that this relative sea-level fall was of greater magnitude than those that generated preceding 

fourth-order genetic sequence boundaries.

The next genetic sequence (GS #14) is entirely composed of peloid packstone with obliquely 

prograding clinoforms (Fig. 7.35). This bathymetric setting was occupied by fusulinids (and the reef) in 

preceding genetic sequences. The conspicuous absence of fusulinids is further indication of a change in 

basin conditions (water quality, wave energy?, climate?), possibly associated with falling relative sea-level. 

Slope strata within GS #14 show subtle indications of both transgressive and regressive hemicycles. A 

deepening-upward trend is inferred from increasing bioturbation and less well winnowed, stylolitic peloid 

packstones rather than grainstones (LCC #27, Plate 1). Above the 20-30' deepening-upward trend, the 

onset of peloid grainstones and eventually subtidal outer-shelf sandstones are subtle indicators of the 

presence of a regressive hemicycle.

Upper-Upper San Andres/Gravburg Sequence Boundary:

The upper-upper San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary is well-expressed by erosional truncation 

throughout the study area. The truncation of subtidal facies and the merely apparent asymptotic relation

ship between bedding and the the toplap surface argues against toplap by depositional bypass. The 

distinction between erosional toplap and toplap by depositional bypass would have been much more 

difficult if the outer-shelf facies were intertidal to supratidal. The clearly erosive pattern below the se

quence boundary between LCC #7 and #10 (Fig. 7.18; Plates 2, 3) suggests that local structural movement 

or, more likely, differential compaction across the terminal fusulinid bank margin of GS #7 occurred prior 

to or during erosion at the sequence boundary.

The sequence boundary is often obscure where Grayburg inner-shelf sandstones overlie upper-upper 

San Andres outer-shelf sandstones. Close inspection generally resolves any doubt, however, because 

bioturbated subtidal very fine grained sandstone (spbS ) is usually erosively overlain by upper subtidal to 

intertidal, bidirectionally laminated, fine to medium grained Grayburg sandstone This distinction becomes 

more difficult seaward (east) where an older Grayburg sandstone wedge (Fig. 7.18,7.34; Plate 2) onlaps 
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the sequence boundary near the GS #12b reef. This sandstone wedge includes very fine grained subtidal 

sandstones similar to those of the upper-upper San Andres. In this situation larger-scale stratal relation

ships (toplap, onlap) are more diagnostic than the local facies offsets.

Where the sequence boundary occurs on upper-upper San Andres outer-shelf carbonates (mpWP) 

distinctive microkarst features such as sand-filled solution-enlarged cracks are common (Fig. 7.38). 

Additionally, solution pipes and channels typically occur approximately 1 m below the sequence boundary, 

possibly indicative of a paleo watertable. A similar depth to an inferred paleo-water table has been 

identified on upper San Andres outcrops in the Brokeoff Mountains (W.M. Fitchen, pers. comm., 1989). A 

distinctive pink alteration is also common below the sequence boundary, reflecting the oxidizing conditions 

within the paleo-vadose zone (Fig. 7.38).

Siliciclastics within the upper San Andres sequence are limited to angular to subrounded, very fine 

grained sands and silts. A significant seaward shift in facies at the sequence boundary is reflected by the 

sudden presence of well-rounded medium grained sand either in overlying Grayburg sandbodies or as a thin 

lag. In western exposures (LCC #17,18) sandy intraclastic conglomerates overlie the sequence boundary 

(Fig. 7.38). Some of these are interpreted to have been deposited in tidal channels, others may represent 

karst breccias and/or tidal channel fills.

The overlying Grayburg transgressive systems tract consists of a number of 1-4 m peri tidal sandstone 

to carbonate cycles that shallow upward to caliche surfaces (Naiman, 1982). These cycles were not studied 

in detail; however the interval from the base of a cycle marked by a prominent white-weathering sand, the 

Hayes sandstone, down to the sequence boundary was mapped (Fig. 7.39). The Hayes sandstone was 

traced to its point of onlap in two locations, providing a good sense of north-northeast depositional strike 

and east-southeast depositional dip on the sequence boundary. Where the Hayes sandstone onlaps the 

sequence boundary, it is truncated by an intraclastic conglomerate (Fig. 7.40). The conglomerate has west

southwest directed accretion surfaces possibly of interpreted tidal channel origin. Although Naiman (1982) 

interpreted the Hayes sandstone as aeolian in origin, subtle bioturbation in the seaward (eastern) exposures 

suggest that portions of the sandstone were deposited by subaqueous dunes.
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Figure 7.38—San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary overlain by an intraclastic conglomerate (medium 
grained sand matrix) probably representing a residual karst breccia. Note the sand-filled solution-enlarged 
cracks (microkarst). Also note the characteristic pink alteration that is probably the product of oxidizing 
waters in the vadose zone.
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Figure 7.40—The brown upper subtidal "Hayes sandstone" (Grayburg) is onlapping the the San 
Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary. Note the erosional relief on the sequence boundary underlying the 
"Hayes sandstone" (f: 10-13). The Hayes sandstone is erosionally truncated on the left by a gray 
conglomeratic tidal channel (e-f:l-7) with landward accretion surfaces. View is to the north (se ne section 6).
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Chapter 8 
DISCUSSION

The research demonstrated relationships that were theoretically predicted with regard to 1) the 

episodic nature of the stratigraphic record; 2) the relationship of reciprocal carbonate-siliciclastic sedimen

tation to large-scale sequence architecture; 3) the role of stacking patterns in discerning a hierarchy of 

multiple cycles, toplap surfaces, and downlap surfaces; 4) the complex interrelationship between line- and 

point-sourced clinothems; and 5) the evolution of clinoform morphologies within a large-scale depositional 

sequence. This study also yielded observations that were unexpected and that have produced generically 
significant insights about processes and responses in the formation of particular types of stratigraphic 
architecture. The major generically important products of this research are: 1) the existence of a strati
graphic “self-similarity” pertaining to third-, fourth-, and to a limited extent, fifth-order progradational 

units; 2) a transition within genetic sequences from asymmetric base-level fall hemicycles on the shelf, to 

symmetric hemicycles recording both base-level rise and fall on the slope, to asymmetric base-level rise 

hemicycles at the toe-of-slope and beyond; 3) the inference of a depositional “accommodation hingeline” 

on the outer-shelf corresponding to the seaward limit of subaerially exposed genetic sequences and con

straining the phase within a base-level transit cycle when siliciclastics may be accumulated into the 

stratigraphic record; 4) the likelihood that carbonate-dominated slopes show persistent net offlap concur

rent with a landward-stepping siliciclastic stacking pattern; and 5) the possibility that high-frequency offlap 

at the very limits of seismic resolution may be portrayed by an ostensibly “time-significant” reflection with 

subtle and intermittent character and amplitude variation. In this discussion data bases for each conclusion 

are briefly reviewed, interpretations and conclusions are developed, and implications for stratigraphic 

analysis are suggested.

8.1 High-Frequency Cyclicity

Most stratigraphic surfaces are products of discontinuous sedimentation (Campbell, 1967). This 

generalization applies to all scales of observation from laminae, to beds, to bedsets, to fourth-, fifth-, and 

sixth-order genetic sequences, and finally to the unconformity-bounded third-order depositional sequence. 

Offlapping upper San Andres clinoforms in Last Chance Canyon are readily apparent because deposition 
was episodic.

Published references tend to emphasize chaotic stratification and stratigraphic architecture within both 

carbonate and siliciclastic slope settings (e.g., Cook, 1979; Coleman et al., 1983). Although slope deposits 

in Last Chance Canyon have their share of autogenic events such as slope failure, a certain degree of order 
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is made apparent by the cyclic alternation of siliciclastic and carbonate rocks. This reciprocal sedimenta

tion occurs at several superimposed frequencies, the most obvious of which is the scale of the fourth-order 

genetic sequence. Key surfaces within fourth- and to a lesser extent within fifth-order genetic sequences 

are interpreted as the product of facies shifts related to times of maximum transgression and regression on 

the shelf. These key surfaces form the most prominent clinoforms in outcrop and bound units within which 

Walther’s Law may be appropriately applied. Between these fourth-order transgressive (base-level rise) 

and regressive (base-level fall) surfaces, slope sedimentation is relatively continuous and is characterized 

by predominantly carbonate or siliciclastic lithologies.

Stratigraphic Self-Similaritv: Its Nature and Limitations:

Fourth-order genetic sequences within the upper-upper San Andres sequence, particularly those of the 

middle HST, show remarkable similarities in their stratal patterns and lithologic variation to generalized 

models of third-order seismic-scale depositional sequences (Fig. 8.1; compare Fig. 1.3 with Figs 7.19-22). 

The following similarities are most striking: 1) lower to toe-of-slope siliciclastic wedges that commence 

with channelized turbidites; 2) deepening-upward slope hemicycles that show progressively waning 

siliciclastic influence and frequency of deposition, culminating in sponge-brachiopod colonized downlap 

surfaces and silty condensed sections; 3) prograding carbonate highstand deposits that are associated with 

the development of small-scale toplap surfaces; and 4) regressively accumulated shelf sandstones capped 

by sharp drowning disconformities. These similarities result from the fact that siliciclastic transport to the 

shelf margin, clastic poisoning effects on autochthonous carbonates, and basin hydrographic criteria critical 

to carbonate production (water depth, temperature, and nutrient flux) were controlled similarly by third- 

and fourth-order relative sea-level changes.

Given the self-similarity of third- and fourth-order genetic sequences, it is tempting to consider 

whether such self-similarity could extend to even higher frequency cycles. Milankovitch-band eustatic 

cycles have been inferred from worldwide evidence of climate change in the Permian (Frakes, 1979) and 

from Upper Guadalupian shelf strata northeast of Last Chance Canyon (Yates Formation: Borer and Harris, 

1989). Numerous very high-frequency peri tidal cycles exist within the upper San Andres and Grayburg at 

Algerita Escarpment (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986b) and within the Grayburg at Last Chance Canyon 

(Naiman, 1982). Thus, it seems likely that fifth- and even sixth-order climatic and eustatic cyclicity was 

operative during deposition of the upper-upper San Andres. Unlike peritidal cycles on carbonate platform 

tops, the mixed carbonate/siliciclastic slope deposits of Last Chance Canyon cannot easily be segregated 

into fifth- and sixth-order (Milankovitch-band) cycles. Though evident in inner-shelf settings, such high-
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frequency cyclicity apparently did not generate strata! and lithologic patterns in slope settings comparable 

to those developed within third- and fourth-order depositional sequences. One reason for this is that deep 

subtidal deposits are relatively insensitive to low magnitude changes likely to be associated with very high 

frequency eustatic fluctuation.

Siliciclastic sediment supply and carbonate production rates each constrain the requisite magnitude 

and/or frequency of sea-level variation needed to generate cycles that demonstrate the self-similar aspects 

described previously. Fourth- and probably fifth-order allogenic cyclicity in Last Chance Canyon are 

principally recognized by reciprocal carbonate/siliciclastic sedimentation patterns. Some very high- 

frequency siliciclastic-carbonate variation may also reflect purely “autogenic” forces resulting in outer

shelf settings characterized by mixed lithologies. Although some fifth-order genetic sequences are apparent 

within the Last Chance Canyon area, they could not be delineated consistently, and those that were identi

fied exhibit incomplete lithologic and geometric similarities to fourth-order genetic sequences (Plate 2). In 

some situations I have subdivided the interpreted fourth-order genetic sequences into subsidiary cycles 

marked by relatively minor siliciclastic influxes that did not lead to preservation of thick topset sandstones 

(e.g., GS #9; #1 la,b; #12a,b, and #13a,b: see Plate 2). This criterion is somewhat arbitrary and could be 

improved by precise delineation of subsidiary, fifth-order cycles through more detailed, closer spaced 

outcrop work. Perhaps fourth-order genetic sequences represent the highest frequency at which relative 

sea-level fluctuations were of sufficient magnitude to cause siliciclastics to fully replace carbonate shelf 

environments and thereby generate organized reciprocal carbonate/siliciclastic sedimentation patterns in 

slope settings.

Genetic Sequence Symmetry and Shelf-to-Basin Correlation:

Most previously recognized fourth-order genetic sequences occur in shallow shelf to very broad, low- 

angle ramp environments. These tend to be purely asymmetric because flooding surfaces (maximum base

level rise) are coincident with regressive surfaces (maximum base-level fall). Slope genetic sequences in 

Last Chance Canyon are relatively symmetric because these two key surfaces are spatially separated by 

slope-restricted sandstone wedges (Figs. 7.20, 8.1). Last Chance Canyon documents the seaward transition 

from asymmetric shallowing-upward genetic sequences to more symmetric genetic sequences composed of 

an inferred deepening-upward phase followed by a shallowing-upward phase. Further seaward, genetic 

sequences tend to be asymmetric in the sense of “deepening-upward.” This “deepening” is typically 

inferred from decreasing rates of siliciclastic input. Volumetrically minor resedimented carbonate debris is 

the only toe-of-slope indication of regression because shallowing-upward hemicycles are limited to shelf 

and upper slope settings.
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Although these spatial variations in cycle symmetry seem genetically related to the hypothesis of 

“reciprocal sedimentation” (Wilson, 1967; Meissner, 1967,1972; Silver and Todd, 1969), genetic se

quences within the lower-upper San Andres sequence that are devoid of siliciclastics seem to show similar 

variation from asymmetrical shelf cycles to increasingly symmetrical slope cycles. Fourth-order lowstand/ 

transgressive carbonate hemicycles are, however, volumetrically insignificant relative to those within 

mixed siliciclastic/carbonate genetic sequences of the upper-upper San Andres.

The variation in genetic sequence symmetry from shelf to slope to basin is an important factor to 

consider when subsurface correlations are attempted. Anticipated log patterns for the variable genetic 

sequence symmetry model would be drastically different than if one tried to “force” the shallowing-upward 

asymmetric genetic sequence model from shelf to slope to toe-of-slope settings.

The Accommodation Hingeline:

As mentioned above, symmetric slope genetic sequences can be traced landward to individual 

asymmetric outer shelf cycles where the deepest facies of one unit directly overlies the shallowest facies of 

the preceding unit. Variation from the more common sandstone-to-carbonate style of asymmetric genetic 

sequences is apparent in outer shelf genetic sequences of the upper-upper San Andres HST, that involve 

subtidal carbonates grading into overlying, regressively accumulated sandstones (Figs. 7.21,7.22). Regres- 

sively accumulated sandstones are limited to asymmetric shallowing-upward cycles that do not shoal to 

subaerial exposure. These sandstones were accumulated in outer shelf positions, seaward of an inferred 

depositional accommodation hingeline located at the oolite-pisolite complex marking the “shelf-crest 

shoal.” Subtidal sandstone sheets reached the slope break at maximum regression and bypassed down the 

steep fusulinid-rich foreslopes causing deposition of the fourth-order slope and toe-of-slope sandstone 

hemicycles to commence. Subsequently, rising relative sea-level caused transgression (and possible minor 

accumulation) of the outer shelf sandstone sheet followed by the development of a marine flooding surface 

and disconformity (time 2-3: Fig. 8.2) marked by burrowed firmgrounds and/or bored hardgrounds (Figs. 

7.28-31).

Landward of the accommodation hingeline, peritidal carbonate cycles probably shoaled to subaerial 

exposure and developed caliche fabrics prior to or contemporaneous with the progradation of aeolian 

sandstone sheets (time 1: Fig. 8.2). The regressive sandstone sheets could not “accumulate” into the 

sedimentary record until subsequent transgression and base-level rise (time 3: Fig. 8.2). The accommoda

tion hingeline represents a critical transition zone, probably diffuse in nature, from inner-shelf sandstone- 

to-carbonate cycles capped by subaerial exposure surfaces, to outer-shelf carbonate-to-sandstone cycles
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capped by submarine omission surfaces. A reconnaissance measured section (LCC #21; section “GRb” on 

Fig. 8.2) in El Paso Gap (southeastern Big Dog Canyon, Fig. 1.4), south of the study area, revealed 

sandstone preserved on both sides of an intertidal to supratidal carbonate interval, and may represent part of 

the diffuse transition zone immediately seaward of the shelf-crest shoal.

The inferred accommodation hingeline leads to a correlation hypothesis using gamma ray logs for the 

subsurface determination of subaerially exposed cycles (Fig. 8.2a). Given sufficiently thick beds combined 

with adequate log resolution, this method is applicable in the Permian Basin of New Mexico and Texas, 

where sandstones can be discriminated from carbonates by their “hot” gamma ray response. This log 

response is reflective of disseminated silt-sized potassium feldspar fragments. Sharp-based log inflections 

should occur where sandstones overlie carbonates that have been subaerially exposed at, or landward of, 

the shelf-crest shoal. Even more gradational log responses would characterize carbonate-sandstone 

alternations in outer shelf (and slope) settings where cycles do not shoal to subaerial exposure. Although 

the submarine omission surfaces are fairly sharp, outer shelf sandstone-to-carbonate log signatures could be 

somewhat obscured by the fact that carbonate-filled borings penetrate a foot or two into the sandstones, 

resulting in a zone of apparent “facies mixing” (Figs. 7.13-17, 8.2).

This correlation methodology could not be applied in a coeval, lateral sense within the upper-upper 

San Andres sequence HST, because the inner shelf portions of the cycles have been erosionally truncated at 

the sequence boundary. Instead, the technique was used to define the upper-upper San Andres/Grayburg 

sequence boundary. Middle HST topset sandstones within the upper-upper San Andres show gradational 

gamma ray signatures, whereas overlying peritidal sandstone-to-carbonate cycles in the Grayburg have 

subaerially exposed caps and sandstone log responses that have sharp bases (Fig. 8.3).

The accommodation-hingeline correlation hypothesis could be extended to the subsurface determina

tion of other sequence boundaries as well, where sandstone-carbonate couplets exist in both underlying 

highstand deposits and contiguous, overlying lowstand to transgressive deposits. One could potentially 

apply these criteria to the Glorietta sandstone interval, that is often correlated with either the underlying 

Yeso-Victorio Peak sequence, or with the overlying lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence. The accommoda

tion-hingeline correlation methodology might facilitate the recognition of a sequence boundary within the 

complex mixed carbonate-siliciclastic Glorietta interval, separating portions genetically related to the 

underlying Yeso-Victorio Peak HST, from portions related to the overlying lower San Andres/Cutoff TST.

The hypothesis for determination of subaerial exposure could be significant in situations where 

subaerial exposure enhances reservoir conditions, or alternatively, where caliche fabrics or thin paleo- 

vadose zones cause vertical permeability barriers within reservoirs. The technique is contingent upon a
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broad, low-angle shelf with a shelf-crest shoal forming a depositional (versus tectonic) accommodation 

hingeline. The sandstone-carbonate couplets within the Grayburg sequence would be an ideal test of the 

hypothesis, because it had a broad shelf profile much like the San Andres (Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a).

Many workers have examined shelfal formations within the Upper Guadalupian Artesia Group and 

only inner-shelf type cycles with sandstone grading to carbonate have been identified (Borer and Harris, 

1989; Candelaria, 1989). This may result from the fact that Upper Guadalupian shelf morphologies 

involved shelf-crest shoals less than 1 km from the steep Goat Seep and Capitan forereef slopes (Smith, 

1974; Hurley, 1989). The potential for regressive-accumulation of outer shelf sandstones in this narrow 

zone was minimized because the reef crests were areas of active winnowing and subsequent downslope 

bypass (Hurley, 1989). By contrast, the distance between the shelf-crest shoal and the shelf-margin 

(fusulinid bank) during San Andres and Grayburg deposition was approximately 5 km. This separation 

between the shelf-crest and reefal slopes is much greater than in subsequent sequences, and may explain the 

apparently anomalous preservation of regressively accumulated upper-upper San Andres sandstones.

8.2 Criteria for Systems Tract Delineation

The subdivision of a sequence into its component systems tracts is important because it involves 

grouping genetic sequences into genetically related sets that are linked by their sedimentologic and strati

graphic response to longer-term accommodation trends. Three criteria are used to divide sequences into 

systems tracts: 1) stratal patterns at bounding surfaces, 2) position within the sequence, and 3) internal 

genetic sequence stacking patterns (Fig. 1.3; Posamentier et al., 1988). Of these three criteria, stratal 

patterns at bounding surfaces and position within the sequence, particularly with respect to the antecedent 

shelf margin (J.F. Sarg, pers. comm., 1989), are most often employed in seismic stratigraphic analyses. 

Although depositional topography and the position of the antecedent shelf margin are rarely evident in 

outcrops, fourth-order genetic sequences are generally resolvable. As a result, internal genetic sequence 

stacking patterns are much more commonly employed in outcrop and subsurface (log and core) sequence 

stratigraphic analyses. Outcrops of the upper-upper San Andres sequence of Last Chance Canyon have all 

three attributes used for systems tract delineation and provide an important test of their relative utility, 

particularly with respect to mixed carbonate/siliciclastic systems.

Much of the offlapping carbonate outer-shelf and slope of the upper-upper San Andres TST accumu

lated below the position of the terminal shelf-margin of the lower-upper San Andres sequence. Using this 

geometric relationship, one could alternatively consider much of the upper-upper San Andres TST to be the 

“lowstand prograding wedge” (P.R. Vail, pers. comm., 1991; Fig. 1.3) portion of the lowstand systems 
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tract. I placed GS #4-6 within the TST because I was strongly impressed by the progressively waning 

siliciclastic contribution to slope settings. Although this trend could be subject to basin-scale variations in 

siliciclastic sediment supply, I believe that this response to relative sea-level change should be relatively 

uniform within the Delaware Basin, due to its apparent lack of fluvio-deltaic point sources. Vail et al.

(1990) determine stacking patterns, and therefore systems tracts, by the direction of movement of the 

“offlap break.” The lowstand to transgressive systems tract boundary could be quite diachronous if the 

turn-around from a seaward-stepping to landward-stepping stacking pattern is strictly defined by the 

direction of movement of the offlap break. This is because a seaward-stepping versus landward-stepping 

offlap break is highly dependent on the height or profile of the antecedent shelf-margin, and this is very 

likely to show considerable variation around an individual basin. Both interpretations accept that this 

stratal package accumulated during relative sea-level rise; the distinction lies in the criteria by which 

stacking patterns and hence systems tracts are defined. A potential pitfail of Vail et al.’s (1990) approach is 

that not only do offlap breaks vary in their relationship with fairweather and storm wave-base, but offlap 

breaks may vary with respect to their responses to relative sea-level change—this is particularly apparent 

when considering carbonates versus siliciclastic stacking patterns.

Carbonate versus Siliciclastic Stacking Patterns:

Landward-stepping, vertically stacked, and seaward-stepping stacking patterns describe the geometric 

relationships of facies tract boundaries (such as the upper shoreface) between successive genetic sequences; 

often however, stacking patterns are inferred from bed thickness patterns, from movement of the deposi

tional shelf-edge (or “offlap break” of Vail et al., 1990), and even, in the case of Last Chance Canyon, from 

facies trends in lower-slope positions.

Carbonate topset (shelf) bed thickness patterns are likely to reflect high-frequency accommodation 

trends as well as, if not better than siliciclastics. This is because shelf carbonate cycles frequently shoal to 

subaerial exposure due to high autochthonous sediment supply and therefore directly reflect accommoda

tion potential. Within inherently detrital terrigenous deposits, bed thickness patterns that involve purely 

subtidal facies across the shelf and onto the slope are direct indications of the shifting locus of sediment 

supply or shoreline position, but not necessarily of accommodation. Siliciclastic clinoforms that reflect the 

depositional shelf-slope break (not necessarily the physiographic break) must therefore retreat (thinning- 

upward bedding pattern) or advance (thickening-upward bedding pattern) in direct relation to transgressive 

and regressive shoreline movements. Published systems tract models for carbonates (Sarg, 1988; Vail, 

1988) are based on the simplifying assumption that carbonate and siliciclastic responses to accommodation 
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changes are analogous. These models depict carbonate clinoforms advancing and retreating in direct 

relation to shoreline movements (Fig. 8.4). The results of this study suggest that carbonate clinoform 

geometries must be interpreted somewhat differently because carbonate sediment production occurs across 

a variety of subtidal environments and is not necessarily tied to shoreline position.

In Last Chance Canyon, all carbonate clinoforms show net offlap, irrespective of systems tract 

position. Long-term rising relative sea-level is interpreted from genetic sequences within the lower-upper 

San Andres and the upper-upper San Andres TST by their highly aggradational, mounded character, by 

their thick topset deposits, and by the net stratigraphic rise of the fusulinid facies tract Clinoform geom

etries and lithologies within genetic sequences #4-6 underscore the difference in siliciclastic and carbonate 

stacking patterns. After a relative sea-level fall brought significant quantities of siliciclastics to the shelf 

edge, terminating carbonate deposition in GS #3, successive slope to toe-of-slope genetic sequences (#4-7) 

show decreasing volumes and frequency of siliciclastic deposition. The decrease in slope siliciclastics 

presumably reflects the episodic landward retreat of shelf sandstone sheets and associated siliciclastic 

shorelines. Concurrent with the inferred landward-stepping siliciclastic domains, carbonate deposits of 

successive genetic sequences show net offlap. The net offlap is a function of high sediment productivity 

within the fusulinid banks. The location of the fusulinid facies tract appears to be governed by a combina

tion of suitable bathymetry and slope angle; in San Andres time, fusulinids seem to proliferate in 10-30 m 

water depths, especially at the break in slope. Rates and magnitudes of fourth-order relative sea-level rises 

within the TST were apparently insufficient to cause appreciable landward-shifts of the fusulinid facies 

tract. Significant landward shifts of fusulinid facies would have resulted in the superposition of fusulinid 

shoals above restricted shelf deposits; instead, fusulinid facies tended to reestablish themselves at the slope 

break of the preceding fourth- or fifth-order genetic sequence.

Pitfalls of Self-Similaritv:

Genetic sequences in Last Chance Canyon contain fourth- and sometimes fifth-order lowstand/ 

transgressive wedges, downlap surfaces, offlapping clinoforms, and toplap surfaces (compare Figs. 1.3, 

7.21, and 7.22). In Last Chance Canyon these stratal geometries, particularly slope wedges, offlapping 

clinoforms, and toplap surfaces tend to be much smaller in scale than those of the “parent” lower-upper and 

upper-upper San Andres sequences, thus, they are rarely apt to be confused (Plate 2). In lower- to toe-of- 

slope situations, however, third- and fourth-order downlap surfaces may be difficult to differentiate. If 

multiple downlap surfaces (or toe-of-slope omission surfaces on which downlap cannot actually be seen)
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change being that carbonate facies are superposed in a). Also note that clinoforms of the transgressive 
systems tract are depicted as landward-stepping, in conjunction with changes in the shoreline position. This 
generalization is at odds with stratal patterns observed in Last Chance Canyon where upper-slope carbonate 
productivity causes offlap, even as shorelines step landward. (From Vail, 1988).
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are present, their relative significance must be assessed by somehow deriving the amount of time involved 

(through physical sedimentologic inference or biostratigraphy) by the surface and the associated condensed 

section, or by interpreting the stacking pattern from the associated toe-of-slope genetic sequences.

The upper-upper San Andres TST and early HST in Last Chance Canyon contain multiple toe-of- 

slope downlap surfaces in close physical proximity (Plate 2, at LCC #5). Maximum transgression is 

represented by a maximum flooding surface (third-order downlap surface) and condensed section that has 

increasing temporal significance in a seaward direction. In a landward direction, on the other hand, strata 

underlying a maximum flooding surface progressively decrease in age, consequently the overlying con

densed section becomes “less condensed” (Fig. 8.5). In a physical sense, this implies that the MFS must 

climb landward over progressively younger genetic sequences. In sufficiently landward positions the 

duration of the condensed section overlying the MFS approaches that of an individual fourth-order flooding 

event.

Because offlapping genetic sequences in the TST are much lower angle (sigmoidal) than those in the 

ensuing HST (high-angle sigmoidal to oblique), one cannot easily see the downlap surfaces climb and 

become encased within individual fourth-order genetic sequences. Sarg (1986b) “stayed low” when 

extending the MFS (third-order downlap surface) from the eastern outcrops westward. He interpreted the 

downlap surface overlying GS #4b to remain equivalent to a third-order MFS to its western limit This 

approach reflects a bias toward larger-scale seismic interpretation procedures wherein the philosophy of 

“staying low” is critical to avoid being “tyrannized” by the interference of seismic reflections (B.W. 

Macurda, pers. comm., 1987). This pitfail of seismic stratigraphy causes one to climb up a fourth-order 

clinoform when trying to “stay low” on a third-order downlap surface (B.W. Macurda, pers. comm. 1987).

Plate 2 depicts the fourth-order downlap surfaces of GS #4-9 diverging landward and merging 

seaward. In eastern outcrops, the toe-of-slope portions of GS #5-6 are represented by a 20 cm lag, and the 

MFS essentially overlies GS #4b. To the west, approximately 2 km landward, the various fourth-order 

downlap surfaces as slope deposits thicken. GS #5-6 expand to a section 45 m in thickness, and the MFS 

rises stratigraphically, first over the top of GS #5, then over GS #6. Individual fourth-order condensed 

sections lose their sedimentological indications of missing time (glauconitic siltstones and underlying “3

D” Thalassinoides networks capped by cherty omission surfaces) as sedimentation became more continu

ous upslope. The interpretation that the third-order MFS overlies GS #6 is based on the recognition of an 

underlying landward-stepping stacking pattern, as inferred by progressively decreasing siliciclastic contri

butions to GS #4 through GS #7. This pattern culminates in the widespread development of autochthonous 

carbonate bryozoan and sponge-algal(?)-brachiopod bioherms above the MFS.
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Figure 8.5—Schematic cross-section a) and chronostratigraphic (Wheeler) diagram b) showing transgressive and highstand systems tracts. 
Note the diachronous MFS overlying a set of landward-stepping genetic sequences. At the "turnaround" between the TST and the HST, the 
third-order MFS and condensed section become identical physically and temporally to a fourth-order flooding surface and condensed section—this 
is the inferred setting at LCC #10. These diagrams do not include the additional complexity superimposed by symmetric genetic sequences.
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Just as more continuous upslope sedimentation caused fourth-order condensed sections to lose their 

sedimentological indications of missing time, the condensed section overlying the MES also looses its 

temporal significance in a landward direction. The temporal significance of the third-order condensed 

section approaches that of the numerous fourth-order equivalents at the stratigraphic "turn around" during 

which sediment accumulation was relatively continuous (Fig. 8.5). Although the temporal significance of 

the third-order condensed section is diminished, the MFS remains an important interval or surface across 

which stacking patterns change from landward-stepping to seaward-stepping (or vertically stacked). The 

contrasting interpretations of the MFS highlight the concept that a MFS must rise stratigraphically in 

landward sections where vertically stacked strata record the "turn around" from landward-stepping to 

seaward-stepping stacking patterns (Fig. 8.5; Plate 2). In a seaward direction, the "turn around" has no 

physical stratigraphic expression because the strata upon which the MFS climbed landward ultimately 

merge with the third-order condensed section; hence, the distinction between Sarg’s (1986) interpreted 

MFS and mine becomes insignificant seaward of Last Chance Canyon.

Third “and a Half-Order Packages:

One of the simplifying assumptions on which systems tract models are based is that eustasy varies 

sinusoidally with relatively discrete “third-order,” “fourth-order," and “fifth-order” frequencies. Genetic 

sequences #1-3 form a set bounded by surfaces interpreted to have formed as a result of relative sea-level 

fall. I have interpreted GS #1-3 as a separate sequence, termed the lower-upper San Andres sequence. The 

lower-upper San Andres sequence is intermediate in duration between the common fourth-order genetic 

sequence and the larger-scale upper San Andres third-order sequence.

Aggradational strata! geometries immediately above and below the sequence boundary between GS 

#3/4 represent deposition during long-term relative sea-level rise. The influx of fossil-rich sandstones of 

GS #4-5 represents an intervening “third and a half-order” fall in relative sea-level. Rather than being a 

facetious twist of semantics, this observation highlights the fact that sea-level change does not necessarily 

occur in discrete frequencies that are neatly separated by an order of magnitude. Deviations such as this are 

not incorporated into idealized depositional sequence and systems tract models. This does not make the 

attempt to subdivide a sequence into component systems tracts futile. The methodology of utilizing 

stacking patterns of various “orders” can highlight important changes in accommodation that may have 

basinwide significance.

A similar stacking pattern has been observed in the San Andres of the Brokeoff Mountains (W.M. 

Fitchen, pers. comm., 1990). Fitchen also defined an additional upper San Andres sequence within units 

that may correlate to GS #1-3. Tentative correlations to Algerita Escarpment suggest that this surface may 
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be equivalent to a karsted surface that underlies a series of peritidal uppermost San Andres sands, infor

mally known as the “Lovington sands” (C. Kerens, pers. comm., 1990). On Algerita Escarpment, this 

surface represents the youngest of three additional sequence boundaries found within Sarg and Lehmann’s 

(1986b) original upper San Andres sequence, (C. Kerens, pers. comm., 1990). Ruppel and Gander (1988) 

have identified an exposure surface approximately 100 feet below the upper San Andres/Grayburg bound

ary at Emma field on the northern Central Basin Platform. Craig et al. (1986) have identified an “internal 

unconformity” within the upper San Andres 50-60* below the upper San Andres/Grayburg boundary.

Finally, interpreted eustatic curves, biassed by work in the Glass Mountains, show an additional sea-level 

fall during upper San Andres time (Figs 2.7,2.8; Ross and Ross, 1987). These tentative basinwide correla

tions of the interpreted “third-an-a-half-order" sea-level fall are limited by the fact that it has not been 

recognized by seismic interpreters because the sequence is at or below the limits of seismic resolution (see 

section 8.3).

Kerens considers each of the four sequences within Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a) original upper San 

Andres sequence on Algerita Escarpment to be approximately 400 k.y. in duration; he terms these se

quences “fourth-order” (C. Kerens, pers. comm., 1991). Rather than labeling the upper-upper San Andres 

sequence in Last Chance Canyon “fourth-order,” I had considered it to be a shorter duration third-order 

sequence (“third-and-a-half-order”) composed of numerous fourth-order genetic sequences. These seman

tic distinctions highlight the confusion that use of “-orders” can foster—the key point is that an accurate 

physical stratigraphic hierarchy has been established, but remains subject to nomenclatural revision as 

chronologic resolution increases.

8.3 Line- versus Point-Sourced Sedimentation

The question of line- versus point-sourced sedimentation is relevant to this study at two scales of 

reference. First, the entire Last Chance Canyon area has been considered to be the fill of a submarine 

canyon or mega point-source. Second, do the depositional shelf margins within individual fourth-order 

genetic sequences prograde as a uniform line-sources or do they contain various embayments and salients 

resulting in a multitude of relatively small-scale point sources?

Is Last Chance Canyon a Paleo-Submarine Canyon?

Harrison (1966) and Jacka et al. (1968,1972) first proposed that Last Chance Canyon represents the 

fill of a Leonardian (and possibly older) through Middle Guadalupian submarine canyon heading approxi

mately 18 km landward of the contemporaneous basin margin. These workers saw the submarine canyon 
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interpretation as the key to the longstanding debate over how siliciclastics bypass to the Delaware Basin 

(R.H. Beck, pers. comm., 1987). The organized offlapping patterns, the predominance of preserved 

depositional topography rather than chaotic channel fills, and the previously described mechanisms for 

shelf sand bypass and accumulation in response to an “accommodation hingeline” lead me to question the 

submarine canyon hypothesis.

The increased siliciclastic component within Last Chance Canyon relative to surrounding outcrops 

has also been cited as evidence for a paleo-submarine canyon (Jacka et al., 1968, 1972; Sarg, 1986a). 

Consideration of the increased sandstone content within the upper-upper San Andres sequence of Last 

Chance Canyon relative to outcrops at Algerita Escarpment or the Brokeoff Mountains cannot be under

taken unless comparable positions along the shelf to basin transition are compared. This is because 

siliciclastics are volumetrically concentrated in slope- and basin-restricted sandstone wedges. Even the thin 

topset sandstones probably thin dramatically several kilometers landward of the fusulinid bank/depositional 

shelf margin. Relative to Algerita Escarpment, Last Chance Canyon contains more seaward facies. 

Furthermore Last Chance Canyon lies seaward relative to the terminal shelf margin of the preceding lower 

San Andres/Cutoff sequence (Figs. 2.5, 5.3). The rapid offlap and the erosional toplap of the upper-upper 

San Andres HST in Last Chance Canyon imply that majority of the upper San Andres exposed on Algerita 

Escarpment is older than that the siliciclastic-rich upper-upper San Andres HST deposits of Last Chance 

Canyon. Thus, siliciclastic-free portions of the upper San Andres at Algerita Escarpment may correlate to 

the siliciclastic-free lower-upper San Andres in Last Chance Canyon. Where upper San Andres facies 

comparable to those of Last Chance Canyon occur in the southern Brokeoff Mountains, comparable 

siliciclastic facies were observed (W.M. Fitchen, pers. comm., 1989). These observations suggest that the 

siliciclastic-rich upper-upper San Andres and Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue of Last Chance Canyon is a 

function of position within the third-order depositional sequence and of its relatively seaward position, 

rather than a necessary consequence of location within a submarine canyon.

Reconstructions of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence terminal shelf margin trend (Fig. 2.5: 

Rossen and Sarg, 1988) depict a broad embayment, 20 to 40 km wide. The orientation of this embayment 

demonstrates the persistent influence of the Huapache paleohigh. The terminal shelf margin trend of the 

upper-upper San Andres sequence is not known, however, it is likely that the remaining Huapache 

“embayment” was infilled during upper-upper San Andres and Grayburg deposition. This mega point

source need not be considered a submarine canyon. Rather, I believe it represents an embayment devel

oped in response to the inability of Leonardian through Middle Guadalupian carbonate shelf margins to 

prograde across and infill the Huapache sub-basin. The various upper San Andres shelf margin trends 
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coeval with the numerous offlapping genetic sequences of Last Chance Canyon were probably initially 

quite similar to the lower San Andres/Cutoff trend (Fig. 2.5). Later shelf margins within the upper San 

Andres sequence would probably show a progressive annealing of the Huapache “embayment” although 

this has not been documented. Sarg (pers. comm., 1990) has noted Cherry Canyon sandstone thicks 

emanating from the Huapache “embayment.” I do not believe that this demonstrates that Last Chance 

Canyon is a paleo-submarine canyon; rather, the Huapache “embayment” may have been a siliciclastic 

locus on a more regional basis. Whereas both Last Chance Canyon and the Brokeoff Mountains have 

upper San Andres HST siliciclastics, the 20 m silty sandstone within the lower San Andres/Cutoff of Last 

Chance Canyon contrasts dramatically with the nearly siliciclastic-free lower-middle San Andres of the 

Brokeoff Mountains. This supports the inference that Last Chance Canyon may have been located within a 

persistent locus of siliciclastic sediment supply corresponding to the Huapache embayment.

Line- versus Point-Sourced Clinoforms:

Line-sourced slope deposits should exhibit relatively straightforward, flat-lying stratal attitudes when 

viewed in strike-sections. Strike-sections of lower San Andres/Cutoff deposits are relatively concordant 

and flat-lying. The lower San Andres/Cutoff TST strata are interpreted to be deposits of a low-angle outer 

shelf or ramp that may, in fact, have prograded as a linear front. Lower San Andres/Cutoff HST toe-of- 

slope deposits (termed “middle San Andres” by Sarg and Lehmann, 1986a) are so distal to their outer-shelf 

to slope sediment source that the line- versus point-sourced nature of their coeval slope system cannot be 

ascertained.

Slope deposits within both the lower-upper and upper-upper San Andres, on the other hand, are quite 

complex and have numerous arcuate truncation surfaces and indications of depositional topography in 

strike-view. The style of offlap and the related nature of point-sourced slope deposits varies according to 

position within the upper San Andres sequences.

Lower-upper San Andres clinoforms are highly aggradational and develop upper slope fusulinid 

mounds with 5-10 m relief. Coeval lower slope deposits, represented by the carbonate aprons of GS #1 and 

GS #2, are complexly mounded in strike-view due to repeated episodes of erosion associated with the 

bypass of high-energy sediment gravity flows focussed through multiple, dip-oriented conduits (Figs. 6.2-4, 

6.7). These sediment gravity flows were probably similar to those that subsequently were deposited within 

the conduits (askP facies). The apparently linear conduits probably had upslope feeder systems that may 

have originated from slope-failure scars. Apparent multiple point-sources for coarse allodapic skeletal 

material coexisted with larger-scale line-sourced sediment distribution mechanisms responsible for the 
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generation the thin-bedded and micritic remainder of the slope apron. Dilute lime turbidites and 

hemipelagites constitute the bulk of the relatively parallel-bedded apron facies (nRWM) and represent more 

frequent outer shelf to upslope shedding of micrite by storm- or tide-induced suspensions (Fig. 4.27). The 

hemipelagic drapes settled out of suspension and represent pure line-sourced sediment. Other thin-bedded 

flow units within the nRWM facies may have been initiated similarly by storm events, but are interpreted to 

represent bottom-hugging sediment gravity flows, that is, dilute turbidites. These denser flows probably 

funnelled through lows between fusulinid shoals en route downslope. Although bedding within the slope 

apron is very low angle, some “sidelap” is apparent in strike views (Fig. 6.4), suggesting that the apron may 

have had some depositional mounding prior to erosional modification. Slope strata within lower-upper San 

Andres genetic sequences thus exhibit coincident evidence for both line- and point-sourced sediment 

distribution mechanisms. The slope depositional system seems to be characterized by a multiple relatively 

small-scale point-sources, imparting considerable stratigraphic complexity. Although the conduits within 

the slope apron persisted through deposition of GS #la-c (units a,b, and c may represent individual genetic 

sequences that are obscured in toe-of-slope settings), no large-scale point sources were identified and the 

overall lower-upper San Andres offlap pattern may be described as line-sourced.

Upper-upper San Andres strata are equally complex in strike-view and also represent a combination 

of line- and point-sourced slope sedimentation. During the upper-upper San Andres time, particularly 

during deposition of GS #4, reciprocal siliciclastic/carbonate sedimentation accentuated the tendency 

toward point-sourced fourth-order lowstand/transgressive deposits versus relatively line-sourced fourth

order highstand deposits. The point-sourced nature of the GS #4 fourth-order lowstand/transgressive 

deposit is clearly shown by the isopach map of the lower Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue turbidite lobe 

(Fig. 7.2). As the upper-upper San Andres sandstones thin and onlap upslope, strike views demonstrate 

that they are localized to depositional lows between the fusulinid mounds of GS #3 (sw/sw/nw section 4). 

In this way, mounded fusulinid shoals provided multiple point-sourced conduits for ensuing sand bypass. 

Subsequent to sand bypass and deposition, increasingly autochthonous carbonate sedimentation evolved 

into larger-scale, line-sourced slope systems similar to that described for the lower-upper San Andres 

sequence. Point-sourced conduits for siliciclastic or carbonate sediment gravity flows during a given 

fourth-order lowstand appear to have annealed during ensuing fourth-order highstand deposition and rarely 

persisted over more than one genetic sequence.

Some slope conduits were not completely annealed by fourth-order transgressive through highstand 

deposition. In such instances, subsequent topset sandstones thicken into these axes (Figs. 7.21-cross- 
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section 2; 7.24) and small-scale point-sources may have persisted longer than a single genetic sequence. 

There is little indication, however, that point-sources ever persisted longer than the time represented by two 

genetic sequences.

Strike-views of slope strata within the upper-upper San Andres HST show multiple concave-up 

features that probably represent slope failures. These slumps or slides may have occurred during late 

fourth-order highstand deposition when prograding fusulinid shoals loaded unconsolidated underlying 

slope sandstones (Figs. 7.24, 7.26). These features became bypass conduits for siliciclastic turbidites of the 

ensuing genetic sequence’s lowstand to transgressive deposits. Turbidite channels (tctS facies) are re

stricted to the axes of these conduits (Fig. 7.21-cross-section B). Slope and toe-of-slope sandstone wedges 

are complicated by numerous internal truncation surfaces; nevertheless, depositional mounding is evident 

within slope siliciclastics of GS #8 (LCC #4: Plates 2, 3), further supporting the inference that these 

sandstones funnelled through multiple point sources within a carbonate-dominated upper-slope.

Individual fourth-order highstand deposits show considerable variability in progradation direction. 

Exposures of GS #8 on the north wall of Last Chance Canyon (se/nw section 33: LCC #4) exhibit a south

southeast progradation direction, whereas they prograde northeastward at LCC #15 (sw/sw section 33). 

Multiple progradation directions within a given genetic sequence strongly suggest that the depositional 

shelf edge was characterized by significant embayments and salients. The embayments provided avenues 

for point-sourced bypass to mounded slope sandstone wedges.

Siliciclastic slope settings often have lowstand point-sources (submarine canyons) that persist through 

the course of multiple depositional sequences because fluvial-deltaic systems such as the Mississippi River 

are geographically constrained by the location of updip alluvial valleys. The apparent lack of an en

trenched fluvial feeder system on the western shelf of the Delaware Basin precluded such persistent point

sourcing. Instead aeolian and subaqueous shelf sandstone sheets spilled over fourth-order carbonate shelf 

margins in an overall line-sourced arrangement, but were significantly influenced by relatively localized 

features such as slope-failure scars and mounded depositional topography. It was these features that 

imparted the observed small-scale point sourcing of fourth-order lowstand/transgressive deposits. The 

tendency of fourth-order genetic sequences to show accentuated point-sourced sedimentation patterns 

during lowstand and transgressive phases is yet another facet of the stratigraphic similarity between third- 

and fourth-order sequences.
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8.4 Outcrop versus Seismic Sequence Stratigraphic Analysis 

Seismic resolution relative to outcrop study:

The seismic resolution of stratal geometries and facies distributions observed in Last Chance Canyon 

outcrops can be qualitatively addressed through a comparison with a published Exxon Production Research 

Company multifold seismic line (Fig. 8.6: Sarg and Lehmann, 1986; Sarg, 1988; Sarg, 1989), located 

approximately 50 km along depositional strike to the northeast. Direct seismic to outcrop comparisons are 

limited because the seismic line crosses strata unaffected by the ancestral Huapache Wrench zone. Seismic 

modeling of cross-section A-A’ would be required to fully address the issue of genetic sequence resolution 

and seismic clinoform genesis.

Seismic peak #1 (Fig. 8.6) is interpreted as the entire lower-upper San Andres sequence. The high 

amplitude of this doubly terminating reflection relative to discontinuous, lower amplitude peaks farther 

downdip within the large-scale slope-restricted wedge suggests that this peak represents the predominantly 

carbonate lower-upper San Andres sequence (Fig. 6.1). An overlying reflection (#2: Fig. 8.6) onlaps the 

interpreted lower-upper San Andres bank. By analogy with cross-section A-A’ (Plate 2, Fig. 8.6c, d), this 

is interpreted as GS #4-6 of the upper-upper San Andres sequence. A third-order downlap surface (defined 

by stratal discordances beyond the detailed portion portrayed on Fig. 8.6) overlies the reflection interpreted 

as the GS #4-6 package and corresponds approximately to the upper-upper San Andres MFS identified on 

outcrop. This reflection shows localized landward-dips that could be analogous to the highly aggradational 

fusulinid mounds and/or bioherm development seen on Last Chance Canyon outcrops involving early HST 

GS #7.

One of the most striking comparisons between the outcrop and seismic geometries is the presence of 

only two or three scismically defined clinoforms throughout the entire upper San Andres HST. This 

contrasts with the presence of at least eight HST genetic sequences in outcrop. Prominent outcrop 

clinoforms include both genetic sequence boundaries and flooding surfaces, and are surfaces across which 

some degree of facies shift occurs. I interpret that most high-frequency fourth-order genetic sequences in 

outcrop are not expressed on the multifold seismic profile. In fact, fourth-order sequences are resolved on 

multifold seismic in only a few basins of the world (P. Weimer, pers. comm., 1991). Perhaps additional 

sequence boundaries, such as that separating the lower-upper San Andres from the upper-upper San 

Andres, generated the few existing seismic clinoforms because they involve more significant lithologic 

contrasts. In addition, certain more carbonate-dominated slope facies assemblages such as those of GS #7 

or GS #13-14 (Plate 2), could have generated the existing clinoform reflections.
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Figure 8.6—a) Uninterpreted and b) interpreted close-ups of a published Exxon Production Research seismic line north of Carlsbad (Sarg, 1989). Sarg's (1989) interpreted sequence boundaries and downlap 
surface/maximum flooding surface are shown, c) Outcrop depositional dip cross-section A-A' (Plate 2) with fusulinid facies portrayed in black, d) Outcrop depositional dip cross-section A-A' portraying carbonate 
facies in black and siliciclastic facies in white. Note that c) ami d) have been reduced to approximately the same vertical and horizontal scale as the seismic line, based on Sarg's (1989) depth correlations.
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The interpreted San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary is seismically defined by overlying onlap of 

Grayburg reflections, rather than by upper-upper San Andres toplap. Reflection #4 (Fig. 8.6) occurs 

approximately 0.01 seconds below the San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary. Based on limited 

published velocity control (Sarg, 1989), it probably represents the upper 125' of the upper San Andres 

sequence. This corresponds to the outer-shelf and upper-slope settings (Plate 2). Better resolution of 

seismic clinoforms might occur, given sufficient distinction in the acoustic properties of sandstones and 

fusulinid banks, had offlapping sandstones accumulated in upper slope positions, thereby providing greater 

physical separation between fusulinid banks of successive genetic sequences. Instead, outer-shelf sands 

bypassed down the steep fusulinid banks during fourth-order regressive maximums, generating sandstone 

wedges limited to lower-slope and toe-of-slope positions, and providing the platform that subsequent 

carbonate strata downlapped upon. The sand bypass resulted in minimal spatial separation between the 

fusulinid banks of successive genetic sequences, and carbonate facies show negligible offset. The separa

tion between upper-slope fusulinid banks of successive genetic sequences is significantly less than the 55

60 m Fresnel zone anticipated for the Exxon seismic line (applying t=1.0 sec, V=1615 m/sec, and a 

frequency content « 50 Hz to equation in Neidell and Poggiagliolmi, 1977). In this situation outer-shelf 

and upper-slope carbonates of successive genetic sequences could be seismically imaged as a nearly 

continuous horizon. Because most fourth-order genetic sequences and clinoforms within the upper-upper 

San Andres sequence are seismically unresolvable, reflection #4 may represent the composite trace of 

outer-shelf strata, that is, the time-transgressive facies change from carbonate fusulinid banks to underlying 

slope sandstones. The precise nature of reflection #4 is important and may provide an example wherein 

individual reflections are “transgressed by reflection character changes, particularly amplitudes, or are lost 

in the ‘transparent’ zones’’ (Vail et al., 1977; p. 116).

Recognizing that “reflection #4” is not a continuous seismic reflection but is, in fact, a product of 

interference phenomena within the outer-shelf to upper-slope portions of offlapping strata, reconciles the 

merely apparent time-transgressive nature of reflection #4 with theoretical arguments for 

chronostratigraphically significant reflections. Reflection #4 is intermittent in nature and shows highly 

variable seismic character, varying from a moderate to low amplitude peak to one that occasionally 

develops into a doublet (Fig. 8.6). The slightly dipping carbonate topsets probably contribute to the 

continuous, medium amplitude reflections that are chronostratigraphically significant; whereas, the change 

from a single peak to a doublet may be the product of interference phenomena separating 

chronostratigraphically significant portions of the #4 “reflection-level.” Although the change from a single 

peak to a doublet may be associated with zones where thin outer-shelf sandstones fed downslope 
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siliciclastic wedges, the variable stratigraphic position of carbonate topsets between successive genetic 

sequences may contribute more significantly to the seismic character of reflection-level #4 (Plate 2). The 

intermittent character of reflection-level #4 could be a common expression of high-frequency offlap—at the 

very limits of seismic resolution. When breakups of the #4 reflection-level are interpreted in this manner, 

fourth-order genetic sequences of similar spacing to those exposed in outcrop can be inferred from the 

seismic line (Fig. 8.6).

Clinoform Morphologies and their Facies Associations:

Outcrops of Last Chance Canyon pertain to seismic sequence stratigraphic analysis in the following 

generalized ways: 1) observation of third-order stratal geometries, partly exposed in Last Chance Canyon, 

can enhance one’s appreciation and “eye” for subtle seismic geometries; 2) observation offourth-order 

stratal geometries and related facies distributions in outcrop can enhance one’s appreciation and “eye” for 

subtle third-order seismic geometries by virtue of the similarity of third- and fourth-order sequences and 

stratal patterns; and 3) an appreciation can be derived for the origin and possible facies assemblages of 

clinoform morphologies varying from sigmoidal, to complex sigmoid-oblique, to oblique. The third aspect 

is discussed here, recognizing that generalized correlations between stratal geometries and facies assem

blages in Last Chance Canyon are limited by the following factors: 1) pronounced reciprocal sedimenta

tion, 2) a conspicuously clay-free siliciclastic sediment supply, 3) the prevailing arid climate, and 4) the 

Permian-Guadalupian faunal assemblage. Despite these site-specific aspects, some generalizations can be 

made regarding the apparent relationship between clinoform morphology (and genetic sequence style) and 

interpreted phases of relative sea level change.

Sigmoidal clinoforms dipping l°-3° within the lower-upper San Andres are characterized by broad 

carbonate facies tracts in which vertical aggradation of autochthonous carbonates was relatively unre

stricted, resulting in an irregular hummocky topography (Plate 2). Sigmoidal clinoforms of the upper

upper San Andres TST have hummocky surfaces similar to the lower-upper San Andres. However, the 

large-scale clinoforms observable in outcrop tend to be fourth- and fifth-order genetic sequence boundaries 

rather than “normal” bedding surfaces such as fusulinid shoal accretion surfaces. Genetic sequence 

boundaries within the upper-upper San Andres TST have smoother, less mounded profiles than those of the 

underlying lower-upper San Andres. These genetic sequences are more progradational than those within 

the lower-upper San Andres, suggesting that the productive fusulinid banks had aggraded to water depths 

near the upper limit of fusulinid tolerance, thereby limiting the potential for upward growth and mound 

development. The transition from the upper-upper San Andres sequence TST to early HST is interpreted to 
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have occurred during maximum rates of relative sea level rise, as inferred by the nearly vertically stacked 

genetic sequences (slight net offlap) combined with a conspicuous paucity of siliciclastics relative to 

surrounding genetic sequences.

Middle HST clinoforms are high-angle sigmoidal to complex sigmoid-oblique (Plates 2,3). Fusulinid 

facies tracts are narrow because they have steep 5° to 15° depositional dips. Middle HST clinoforms roll 

over and have approximately 1 km of coeval, relatively thin outer-shelf strata. As discussed previously, 

fourth-order toplap surfaces, individual fourth-order sandstone wedges indicative of reciprocal sedimenta

tion, and the high-angle sigmoidal clinoforms themselves are below the limits of seismic resolution. If 

clinoform-bounded genetic sequences were thicker, or alternatively, if seismic resolution were very high, 

individual clinoforms might be resolvable; however, because outer-shelf strata are so thin, the high-angle 

sigmoidal clinoforms might still appear to be oblique on seismic. Although high-angle sigmoidal 

clinoforms show erosive toplap at the upper San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary, they are not truly 

oblique clinoforms because they have preserved strata landward of the depositional slope break. This 

implies that many high-angle sigmoidal clinoforms—with some degree of topset preservation—will appear 

oblique when seismically imaged, depending on seismic resolution and the degree of vertical exaggeration. 

Unquestioning acceptance of oblique seismic clinoforms as true indicators of depositional topography, 

rather than as muted indicators limited by seismic resolution and interference phenomena, may frequently 

inhibit the subtle inference of several kilometers of outer-shelf facies. The only truly oblique clinoforms in 

Last Chance Canyon are those contained within fourth-order genetic sequences of the late HST.

Seismic Clinoforms as Correlation Guides:

Seismic clinoforms frequently guide log correlations. Figure 8.7 shows two alternative correlations 

between measured sections hypothetically considered as 40-80 acre-spaced well logs. Without the insight 

provided by outcrop or seismic control, an ignorance of the offlapping relations might lead to the interpre

tation that the carbonate-sandstone couplets are purely aggradational or “layer-cake” in nature. By using an 

appropriate overlying datum, such as the cap of a peritidal cycle within the onlapping Grayburg or the 

sequence boundary itself, an additional subtle clue countering the “layer-cake” correlation (Fig. 8.7) can be 

seen. Though offlapping stratal relations may not have been anticipated, the higher stratigraphic position 

of the carbonate-sandstone couplets in LCC #12 makes layer-cake correlation untenable—unless landward 

depositional dips are anticipated.

Certain pitfalls are involved when using seismic clinoforms as a log correlation guides. As previously 

discussed, middle HST fourth-order genetic sequences are not seismically resolved. Furthermore, the two 
prominent seismic clinoforms within the late HST may represent episodic deposition at a scale intermediate
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Figure 8.7—a) Fallacious "layer-cake" lithologic correlations between two measured sections 460 m (1500 ft) apart. These sections could hypothetically represent 160 acre spaced well logs, b) Detail from cross
section A-A’ showing the correct correlation with high rates of offlap (one genetic sequence every 0.5 to 1.0 km) between measured sections LCC #10 and 12.
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between the third-order depositional sequence and fourth-order genetic sequences, or they may be indica

tive of further evolution within the late HST facies association. Either alternative could involve deposi

tional slopes distinct from those of higher-frequency middle HST genetic sequences. Most importantly, the 

seismic imaging of the upper San Andres gives an inadequate representation of offlap rates. Knowledge of 

the offlap rate is critical to log correlations, whether precise or schematic. Although offlap rate was 

previously inferred from the break-ups of reflection-level #4, such hindsight interpretation would be 

unlikely without the tightly constrained outcrop analog provided by exposures in Last Chance Canyon. 

Outcrops in Last Chance Canyon illustrate that within a hierarchical assemblage of inclined stratal bound

ing surfaces (depositional sequence boundaries, genetic sequence boundaries, even fusulinid shoal accre

tion surfaces), surfaces of increasing temporal significance tend to exhibit progressively lower angles of 

inclination. This may be an important general principle suggesting that most seismic “time-lines” are valid 

correlation guides for a given scale of physical (and more indirectly temporal) resolution, but that stratal 

correlations below the limit of seismic resolution should be expected to have even steeper attitudes.

8.5 Carbonate versus Siliciclastic Offlap Rates

Rapid progradation of carbonate banks such as that seen within the middle HST has been inferred by 

some (Meyer, 1989) to be a function of siliciclastic input. This relationship is based on the observation that 

basinal siliciclastics provide the necessary “edifice” upon which the more depth-dependent carbonate strata 

prograde. Others invoke a more direct relationship between rates of progradation and rates of relative sea

level change, independent of the siliciclastic budget For a given area, such as Last Chance Canyon, 

relative sea-level change is probably the forcing function because accelerated siliciclastic input appears to 

be directly related to the rates of relative sea-level change. On the other hand, coeval sequences with 

significant separation along strike may have potentially different siliciclastic feeder systems and differing 

net detrital sediment supplies. In the latter situation, Meyer’s (1989) theory warrants consideration.

If the middle HST of Last Chance Canyon were devoid of siliciclastics I would expect more 

oversteepening, more carbonate sediment gravity flows, and less net progradation. Fourth-order highstand 

carbonate factories would probably produce comparable volumes of sediment regardless of the amount of 

siliciclastic influx during preceding fourth-order lowstands. In a system unaffected by clastic influx, 

additional volumes of slope carbonates might be generated during fourth-order lowstand to transgressive 

phases, but the total sediment volume providing the necessary “edifice” for progradation would probably be 

diminished relative to the volume of fourth-order lowstand/transgressive siliciclastics in a siliciclastic-rich 

system such as Last Chance Canyon.
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It may be difficult to determine the controls on differing rates of net progradation within mixed 

carbonate-siliciclastic strata. Coeval depositional sequences could show variations in net offlap if one area 

had more siliciclastic input, or if the same area had less net subsidence (less relative sea-level rise). In such 

situations further data is needed and limited generalizations can be drawn from net offlap patterns. In 

relatively pure siliciclastic or pure carbonate systems, however, progradation rates are more likely directly 

reflect rates of relative sea-level change because the sediment supply scenario is less complex. For 

example, differing net offlap patterns between the upper San Andres sequence on the northwest shelf of the 

Delaware Basin versus the siliciclastic-free western margin of the Central Basin Platform could be due to 

1) drastically different siliciclastic sediment supplies, 2) differing subsidence rates on opposite sides of the 

basin, or 3) a combination of both. On the other hand, variable net offlap between settings characterized by 

approximately comparable siliciclastic supply such as along the Central Basin Platform or, alternatively, 

along the western to northwestern Delaware Basin margin, could more easily be ascribed to variable rates 

of tectonic subsidence.

8.6 Effects of Huapache Fault Zone on Sequence Architecture

A larger portion of the previously discussed Exxon seismic line (Fig. 8.6) is schematically represented 

on Figure 8.8. The seismic line shows that third-order Leonardian through Middle Guadalupian sequences 

have stepped progressively seaward with the exception of the major transgression represented by the lower 

San Andres/Cutoff sequence. The same set of sequences are schematically shown in Figure 8.9a for the 

outcrop belt 88 km to the southwest along the Western Escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains. The 

major lower San Andres/Cutoff transgression is again represented, however, the underlying (partly subsur

face) Leonardian sequences are more vertically stacked, possibly as a result of a postulated ancestral “Bone 

Springs Flexure” (King,1948; Newell et al., 1953). Leonardian through Middle Guadalupian sequences are 

even more vertically stacked 40 km east of the Exxon line, due to some combination of enhanced subsid

ence (the overall section is thicker than more progradational westward equivalents) or reduced siliciclastic 

input during lowstands (Fig. 8.9b; Sailer et al., 1989). These sequences are schematically represented in 

Figure 8.9b and suggest that the pronounced shelf-to-basin relief accumulated through lower San Andres/ 

Cutoff time may have controlled the extent to which the siliciclastic Brushy Canyon lowstand wedge could 

aggrade and onlap onto the terminal shelf-margin of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence.

A similar contrast in large-scale basin-fill patterns is inferred for the study area and probably reflects 

the influence of the ancestral Huapache wrench zone on sedimentation patterns (Fig. 5.3). The Abo and 

possibly the Yeso/Victorio Peak shelf margins are thought to have stacked vertically along the trend of the
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Figure 8.8—Representation of Leonardi an through Middle Guadalupian third-order depositional sequence geometries northeast of the study area. Sequence boundaries and maximum flooding surfaces are traced from 
Sarg's (1986) interpretation of an Exxon seismic line across the Carlsbad-Pecos River area (location on Fig. 1.4). Key seismic traces are highlighted for the upper San Andres sequence only. The scaled down version 
of Plate 2 is included above and has the same vertical and horizontal scale as the main figures. The Leonardian through Middle Guadalupian third-order sequence boundaries show a progressive seaward-stepping basin
fill pattern, with the exception of the major step back at the start of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence. Note the position of the doubly terminating reflection just seaward of the terminal lower San Andres/Cutoff 
shelf-margin. This reflection is interpreted to represent the lower-upper San Andres. Unlike the study area, the geometries in this figure are unaffected by the Huapache wrench zone and Huapache sub-basin subsidence 
patterns; comparisons with Plate 1 must keep this in mind. These basin-fill geometries contrast with those of Figure 8.9b, which is situated in a part of the basin where subsidence was apparently greater.
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Figure 8.9—Schematic representations of Leonardian through Middle Guadalupian third-order sequence geometries and basin-fill patterns.
a) Along the Western Escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains. Note the significant step-back of the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence on top of the Yeso-Victorio Peak bank complex. Also note 
the confinement of the bulk of the LST (Brushy Canyon and lowermost Cherry Canyon) to positions seaward of the "inherited" or "physiographic" shelf-margin, represented by the Yeso/Victorio 
Peak bank complex. Seaward confinement of the LST is envisioned to be even more extreme in the study area (Fig. 5.3). b) Along the northern margin of the Delaware Basin. Sequence boundaries 
and maximum flooding surfaces are traced from Sailer’s (1988) interpretation of a Cities Service seismic line across the area of the Lovington-Vacuum-Mescalero-Escarpe fields. Vertically stacked 
third-order sequences contrast dramatically with Figures 8.8 and 8.9a due to enhanced subsidence and reduced siliciclastic sediment supply (?) along the northern margin of the Delaware Basin. Note 
how the upper San Andres LST (labeled Delaware Mountain Group) is more basinally confined than on either Figs. 8.8 or 8.9a. This is similar to the scenario envisaged for the study area (Fig. 5.3), 
where Leonardian through Early Guadalupian shelves could not prograde beyond the ancestral Huapache wrench zone due to the underfilled Huapache sub-basin.
Note: The scaled down version of the upper San Andres portion of Plate 2 is included above both a) and b) and has the same vertical and horizontal scale as the main figures.
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Huapache Monocline (Fig. 2.5, 5.3: Garber et al., 1990; FJF. Meissner, pers. comm., 1988). Although the 

Huapache wrench zone ceased to be active in the Wolfcampian (Meyer, 1966), Wolfcampian structural 

relief into the Huapache “sub-basin” was probably perpetuated by the stacking of Leonardian shelf mar

gins. The volume of Leonardian lowstand siliciclastics was apparently insufficient to allow Abo and Yeso/ 

Victorio Peak shelf margins to prograde across the Huapache sub-basin. Differential compaction of muddy 

carbonate slope and basinal deposits of the Bone Spring Formation relative to meteoric and early marine- 

cemented shelf and shelf margin deposits of the various Abo and Yeso sequences (Sailer et al., 1989) may 

have further accentuated shelf-to-basin relief along the Huapache trend. Finally, though apparently 

seismically inactive during the Guadalupian, the Huapache wrench zone may have persisted as a tectonic 

hingeline across which subsidence increased.

The interpreted lower San Andres/Cutoff terminal shelf-margin trend is strongly influenced by the 

Huapache trend. This demonstrates that the accumulated relief into the Huapache sub-basin had yet to be 

filled at the onset of the upper San Andres sequence (Fig. 5.3). This may partially explain the absence of 

lowstand sandstones at the basal sequence boundary of the lower-upper San Andres sequence (Chapter 6). 

The Brushy Canyon lowstand wedge may not have aggraded sufficiently to onlap the crest of the Abo/ 

Victorio Peak platform margin corresponding with the Huapache wrench trend and representing the 

physiographic shelf margin. Further support for “inherited” relief into the Huapache sub-basin is provided 

by subsurface well control that indicates that Delaware Mountain Group sandstones (Cherry Canyon and 

possibly Brushy Canyon) thicken dramatically across the Huapache trend (Frenzel, 1962; J.F. Sarg, pers. 

comm., 1990). In terms of accumulated shelf-to-basin relief (as opposed to that generated by aggradation 

during the course of one third-order sequence alone), the Leonardian through middle Guadalupian third- 

order stacking patterns in the Last Chance Canyon/Huapache sub-basin area may be quite similar to those 

seen in the northern Delaware Basin (Fig. 8.9b: Sailer et al., 1989). More subsurface work is needed to 

justify this premise.

An isopach of turbidite facies within the upper-upper San Andres sequence TST indicates an east to 

east-southeast paleoslope (Fig. 7.2), supporting the inference that the Huapache sub-basin influenced the 

direction of upper San Andres progradation in the Last Chance Canyon area. Upper-upper San Andres and 

Grayburg strata dip into the subsurface as a result of Tertiary reactivation of the Huapache fault zone. The 

GS #12/13 reef and the dramatic thickening of the onlapping Grayburg peritidal wedge are coincident with 

the onset of 3° to 10° Tertiary dips to the east, and furnish further evidence for the indirect influence of the 

Huapache wrench zone on upper San Andres sedimentation.
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8.7 Questions for Future Research

A number of questions for future research have arisen from this study. Some of these topics are 

ancillary to the central theme of this study, whereas others reflect perceived weaknesses of the existing 

interpretation and/or data base.

Refinement of the Lower San Andres/Cutoff Sequence Framework:

Current interpretations of the Lower San Andres/Cutoff Sequence remain inconclusive due to 

insufficient study. The interval represented in Last Chance Canyon is but a fraction of the section between 

the youngest Yeso/Victorio Peak/Bone Spring sequence boundary (as interpreted from logs) and the upper 

San Andres sequence. Based on analogies with the section at Algerita Escarpment (C. Kerans, pers. 

comm., 1991), it is likely that a number of intermediate-scale sequences (“third-and-a-half” order ?) exist 

within the lower San Andres. Further outcrop study, coupled with rigorous integration of the surrounding 

well logs and greater utilization of recent outcrop studies (Brokeoff Mounatins, Algerita Escarpment and 

the Western Escarpment) should resolve the ambiguities regarding the surface presently interpreted as the 

maximum flooding surface within the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence. Additionally, the vaguely 

defined stacking-pattern approaching the erosive submarine surface interpreted as the sequence boundary 

with the upper San Andres currently provides more negative than positive evidence for this particular 

sequence boundary. Resolution of these doubts is particularly important with regard to regional strati

graphic correlation and the lack of evidence for Brushy Canyon bypass at this horizon.

Delineation and Nature of Component Fifth-Order Genetic Sequences:

This study showed that third- and fourth-order sequences show a remarkable self-similarity. Delinea

tion of third-order systems tracts and sequence boundaries was facilitated by recognition of fourth-order 

stacking patterns. Although fifth-order allogenic cycles were tentatively identified, it is uncertain the what 

extent they share stratigraphic similarities to the third- and fourth-order sequences described. If better 

documented, fifth-order cycles could be used to constrain interpretations of fourth-order cycles.

Paramoudrae: Diagenetic and Stratigraphic Significance?

The interpreted third-order maximum flooding surface separating the transgressive systems tract and 

the highstand systems tract of the upper-upper San Andres sequence displays a sudden “inversion” of 

ichnofabric informally known as paramoudrae. Whereas underlying omission surfaces involve cherty 

Thalassinoides burrows, this surface has amorphous cherts surrounding a relatively unsilicified
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Thalassinoides network. An opportunity exists for detailed petrographic and perhaps geochemical work 

that might shed light on the origin of this fabric and further explain its coincidence with an omission 

surface of particular stratigraphic significance.

Bioherms and Reefs Placed in a Larger Evolutionary Context:

Few reefs of San Andres age have been noted, making the reefs found within GS #7, GS #12b, and 

GS #13a particularly significant The reefs found in Last Chance Canyon appear were apparently lithified 

syndepositionally and contain moderately diverse faunal assemblages. They are quite different from those 

reported in correlative units of the Brokeoff Mountains (Boyd, 1959; W. M. Fitchen, pers. comm., 1989). 

The reefs were not studied in sufficient detail to determine faunal zonations or confidently assess the 

overprint of diagenesis. Despite the pervasive dolomitization of Last Chance Canyon reefs, further 

paleoecologic and diagenetic work could yield important conclusions regarding their context within the 

Leonardian to Upper Guadalupian shelf margin evolution from carbonate bioclastic banks (Victorio Peak) 

to sponge-algal-inorganic cement reef complexes (Goat Seep and Capitan).

Enhancing Fusulinid Biostratigraohv:

Last Chance Canyon has been the site of numerous biostratigraphic investigations over the last sixty 

years. The enhanced physical stratigraphic framework provided by this study constrains the location of 

autochthonous, semi-autochthonous, and allochthonous fusulinid occurrences. A fusulinid assemblage 

from a skeletal lag adjacent to the lower San Andres/Cutoff sequence’s maximum flooding surface has 

recently been assigned a Roadian age (Wilde, 1986a). This interpreted MFS separates the lower San 

Andres/Cutoff TST and Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a) “middle San Andres” or lower San Andres/Cutoff 

HST. An Early-Middle Guadalupian (Wordian) fusulinid assemblage has been identified within the upper 

San Andres (Hayes, 1959). The recognition of two sequences within the upper San Andres of Last Chance 

Canyon provides an opportunity to date autochthonous fusulinid banks more precisely than previously 

sampled occurrences by locating samples between objectively definable surfaces of likely regional signifi

cance. The pronounced offlap within the overall upper San Andres sequencefurther dictates that lateral 

rather than vertical sampling is required to detect subtle evolutionary trends and determine if additional 

distinctive fusulinid assemblages exist that may enhance the existing zonations. Discrimination between 

the lower-upper San Andres and the upper-upper San Andres may approach or exceed the limits of 

fusulinid biostratigraphic resolution; however, the opportunity to sample physical stratigraphic units of 300 

to 400 k.y. duration could lead to a refinement of existing fusulinid zonations (Wilde, 1990).
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Correlation to Brokeoff Mountains and Algerita Escarpment:

Sarg and Lehmann (1986a, b) made important advances in the regional correlation of Leonardian and 

Guadalupian strata. Recent, more detailed fieldwork conducted within Sarg and Lehmann’s (1986a) 

sequence stratigraphic framework has concentrated on fourth- and fifth-order stratigraphic patterns (this 

study; W.F. Fitchen, pers. comm., 1989; C. Reruns, pers. comm., 1990). The results of these relatively 

closely spaced studies should be integrated to further enhance our understanding of the details and along- 

strike variation of the upper San Andres third-order sequence.

If the current, tentative correlation of the upper-upper San Andres sequence of Last Chance Canyon 

with the youngest of four upper San Andres sequences (“uSA-4”) on Algerita Escarpment is valid, then 

“fourth-order” genetic sequences identified in Last Chance Canyon may correspond to “fifth-order 

parasequences” on Algerita Escarpment (C. Kerens, pers. comm., 1991). As stated in Chapter 1, “cyclic 

units are placed in ... a hierarchy without explicit knowledge of their duration, leading to imprecise tempo

ral implications that are subject to change. Though a unit considered fourth-order may more appropriately 

be termed fifth-order (or vice versa), the effort at establishing such a hierarchy yields valuable 

chronostratigraphic insights based on physical stratigraphic criteria alone.”

Testing the Tooset Correlation Hypothesis and Concent of Accommodation Hingeline:

The topset correlation hypothesis for determination of subaerial exposure could only be utilized in a 

vertical stratigraphic sense during this study because landward equivalents of outer-shelf cycles are 

truncated by erosive toplap at the upper San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary. The basis of this 

methodology is the inferred existence for each genetic sequence of an “accommodation hingeline” repre

sented by the shelf-crest oolite-pisolite shoal complex. The Grayburg sequence should provide an ideal 

situation to test this hypothesis. Transgressively accumulated Grayburg sandstones within peritidal 

sandstone-to-carbonate couplets exposed on Algerita Escarpment could be physically traced to the poten

tially regressively accumulated sandstones within subtidal cycles exposed in Shattuck Valley and on the 

Western Escarpment of the Guadalupe Mountains (Fekete et al., 1986). The fourth-order “accommodation 

hingelines” for these cycles probably occur somewhere along the Shattuck Valley outcrop belt (somewhat 

complicated by normal faults) southeast of Big Dog Canyon (Fig. 1.4). Excellent well control exists for the 

Grayburg providing the opportunity to further test the hypothesis in the subsurface.

Subaerial Exposure within the Late Highstand Systems Tract?

An enigmatic surface separates GS #13b and GS #14 (Fig. 7.36; Plate 2). This surface has karst-like 

hummocky relief of possible solutional origin. It is correlative to a toplap surface (Fig. 7.35) and underly
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ing fusulinid (fuGP) facies show possible evidence of meteoric alteration. This “event” also corresponds to 

the apparent elimination of fusulinids from upper-slope facies and was preceded by a “stratigraphic fall” of 

the fusulinid facies tract. Further work should assess the possibility that this is a late HST exposure surface 

of less duration and stratigraphic significance than the San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary. If so, it 

represents a dramatic contrast with the entirely subtidal nature of prior upper-upper San Andres genetic 

sequences in Last Chance Canyon. This surface could represent yet another “third-and-a-half” order 

sequence boundary within the upper San Andres.

Generation of a Synthetic Two-Dimensional Seismic Profile from Plate 2:

Many of the stratal geometries exposed in Last Chance Canyon are of insufficient scale for conven

tional seismic resolution. Nevertheless, the self-similarity of third- and fourth-order sequences makes Last 

Chance Canyon a useful field analog for the appreciation of seismic stratigraphic principles. My compari

son with the published seismic line shot by Exxon Production Research was qualitative in nature. It 

suggested, however, that some complex stratal geometries in Last Chance Canyon may be subtly expressed 

by complex interference phenomena. Interesting implications regarding interference effects versus true 

seismic resolution of stratal geometries resulted from a synthetic seismic profile generated from outcrops in 

the Triassic “Dolomites” of Italy that exhibit spectacularly offlapping carbonate strata (Rudolph et al., 

1989). If sufficient data could be gathered on the acoustic properties of Last Chance Canyon rock types, a 

synthetic seismic profile could be generated from Plate 2. This could be modeled for various seismic 

frequencies and hypothetical depths of burial. A quantitative comparison between outcrop stratal geom

etries and their seismic expression (or lack thereof) could then be made.

These questions could also be addressed by shooting a high-resolution seismic line along Last Chance 

Canyon’s north wall—an industry consortium is currently considering this option.

Diagenetic Study Constrained bv Physical Stratigraphy:

As previously stated, this was primarily a sedimentologic and stratigraphic study oriented towards the 

establishment of a high-frequency sequence stratigraphic framework. The detailed stratigraphic relations 

provided by this study should aid future studies of diagenesis within the upper San Andres. Multiple orders 

of stratigraphic cyclicity complicate any assessment of diagenesis because diagenetic events frequently 

overlap and overprint each other. Meteoric diagenesis may have affected the upper-upper San Andres of 

Last Chance Canyon during fourth-order (late HST) subaerial exposure, third-order exposure at the San 

Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary, and during Tertiary to Recent uplift and erosion. Irrespective of 
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timing, complex offlapping stratal relations and alternating carbonate/siliciclastic lithologies provide the 

potential for small-scale confined aquifers providing multiple, complex pathways for meteoric diagenesis 

Dolomitization has largely obscured evidence for early marine diagenesis and has obliterated many 

sedimentologic features as well. More detailed petrographic work may be able to assess the role of early 

marine cementation within the fusulinid banks, the various bioherms and reefs, and the slope deposits in 

general.
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Chapter 9 

SUMMARY

9.1 Results

Whereas previous investigations of the San Andres Formation and the Cherry Canyon sandstone 

tongue emphasized the relationship of facies distributions within lithostratigraphic units (formations and 

members) and seismic-scale depositional sequences, this project applied the sequence stratigraphic ap

proach to units of smaller physical and temporal scale. This effort led to the delineation of component 

stratigraphic packages within third-order Vail-type depositional sequences, namely, “fourth-” and “fifth

order” genetic sequences. Sixteen high-frequency genetic sequences were documented through measure

ment of 28 stratigraphic sections coupled with the tracing of surfaces and facies changes along outer-shelf 

to toe-of-slope depositional profiles (Plates 1,2,3). These genetic sequences compose two depositional 

sequences, the lower-upper San Andres and the upper-upper San Andres.

The entirely carbonate lower-upper San Andres sequence comprises at least three genetic sequences 

overlying a submarine surface of erosion interpreted as a sequence boundary. Significantly different deep

water facies surround the sequence boundary, supporting the inferred fall in relative sea level. The discon- 

formable surface separates a slope-apron deposited in aerobic waters and composed of burrow-mottled 

mudstone to wackestone, from underlying laminated lime mudstones of the lower San Andres/Cutoff 

sequence that were deposited in dysaerobic waters. Brushy Canyon sandstones are inferred to have 

bypassed seaward across this surface, however, no traces of remnant sand have been found above the 

sequence boundary. Perhaps submarine erosion continued after termination of bypass, yet prior to accumu

lation of the carbonate apron, thereby eliminating direct sedimentologic evidence of siliciclastic bypass. 

Within the carbonate apron (GS #1), subsidiary cycles of uncertain duration thin upward and are interpreted 

as the lower- to toe-of-slope expression of the lower-upper San Andres transgressive systems tract 

Offlapping sigmoidal clinoforms dominated by cherty fusulinid wackestones and packstones comprise the 

lower-upper San Andres highstand systems tract (GS #2-3) and are capped by a prominent outer-shelf 

toplap surface interpreted as a sequence boundary.

An episode of siliciclastic influx coeval with and/or subsequent to development of the toplap surface 

supports the inference from toplap stratal discordance that a relative sea level fall was responsible for 

sequence boundary formation. Facies associations, volumetric proportions of carbonate and siliciclastic 

strata, and depositional topography change progressively through the course of the upper-upper San Andres 

sequence. These aspects change in a predictable fashion and correspond to position within the transgres
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sive and highstand systems tracts composing the sequence. Siliciclastic bypass resulted in lower- to toe-of- 

slope deposition of the turbidite-dominated peloid-rich lower Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue (GS #4). 

Units within the transgressive systems tract record a progressive decrease in sedimentation rate, deposi

tional energy, and siliciclastic content. This reflects a long-term transition from detrital, siliciclastic- 

dominated slope sedimentation to increasingly autochthonous, carbonate-dominated slope sedimentation. 

The decrease in siliciclastic sedimentation in slope settings presumably reflects the punctuated landward 

retreat of shelf sandstone sheets and associated siliciclastic shorelines. Long-term rising relative sea level 

is interpreted from carbonate strata within the transgressive systems tract by their highly aggradational, 

mounded character, by their thick outer-shelf deposits, and by the net stratigraphic rise of the fusulinid 

facies tract.

A distinctive maximum flooding surface caps the transgressive systems tract The maximum flooding 

surface is overlain by the most carbonate-rich interval of the entire upper-upper San Andres depositional 

sequence. This interval corresponds to the early highstand systems tract, is composed of one genetic 

sequence (GS #7), includes conspicuous lower slope crinoid-bryozoan bafflestone bioherms and brachio- 

pod-sponge reefs, is the only genetic sequence with evidence for dysaerobic bottom-waters during deposi

tion of toe-of-slope strata, and has a facies association distinct from ensuing genetic sequences of the 

middle highstand systems tract

Ensuing genetic sequences within the middle highstand systems tract (GS #8-12) show pronounced 

offlap (steeper sigmoidal to oblique clinoforms), mark the resumption of siliciclastic input to the outer-shelf 

and slope (expressed by high-frequency reciprocal carbonate-siliciclastic sedimentation patterns), and 

involve preservation of both transgressive and regressive hemicycles in slope settings. Carbonate and 

siliciclastic facies are consistently organized with regard to the transgressive and regressive hemicycles 

composing each genetic sequence. Erosional surfaces and isolated turbidite-filled channels form the basal 

portion of slope to toe-of-slope genetic sequences. Waning rates of siliciclastic sedimentation, predomi

nantly from suspension, resulted in bioturbated and basin-restricted sandstone wedges that gradationally 

overlie the channelized turbidites. Subtle bedding surfaces within the wedges onlap underlying genetic 

sequence boundaries. These fourth-order stratal relationships are similar to those generally ascribed to 

third-order lowstand through transgressive systems tracts. The sandy slope wedges are capped by cherty 

transgressive surfaces. These surfaces are sporadically colonized by sponge-brachiopod communities 

locally forming “mini-bioherms” that are fourth-order analogs to the larger crinoid-bryozoan bioherms and 

brachiopod-sponge reefs developed on the third-order maximum flooding surface. Prograding fusulinid 
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shoals downlap the fourth-order siliciclastic wedges, have fourth- and even fifth-order toplap surfaces, and 

may be capped by regressively accumulated shelf sands. These mixed lithology packages are fourth-order 

analogs to the third-order highstand systems tract.

Facies associations within the late highstand systems tract (GS #12-16) represent a modification from 

those of the middle highstand systems tract, and include a prominent brachiopod-sponge-algal reef. The 

late highstand systems tract contains several lines of evidence signalling the onset of third-order relative sea 

level fall late in the upper-upper San Andres sequence. First, the bathymetrically sensitive fusulinid facies 

tract exhibits stratigraphic fall through a succession of fourth-order genetic sequences (Plate 2). Second, 

high-angle, sigmoidally prograding fusulinid-dominated slopes evolved to obliquely prograding, peloid 

grainstone dominated slopes. Finally, the presence of a probable karsted surface separating GS #13b and 

14, represents the first instance of a subaerially exposed outer-shelf genetic sequence boundary. The top of 

the highstand systems tract is defined by the San Andres/Grayburg sequence boundary, a subaerial 

unconformity across which a significant seaward shift in onlap occurred and below which variable karst 

features developed.

9.2 Significance

In addition to performing a detailed sequence stratigraphic analysis of the San Andres Formation and 

Cherry Canyon sandstone tongue, this study yielded certain observations that were unexpected and that 

have produced generically significant insights about processes and responses in the formation of particular 

types of stratigraphic architecture. The major generically important products of this research are briefly 

summarized below.

Fourth-, and to a lesser extent, fifth-order genetic sequences show remarkable similarities to general

ized models of third-order, seismic-scale depositional sequences (Figs. 1.3, 7.21,7.22, 8.1 ; Plates 2, 3). 

These similarities are most clearly expressed in the middle highstand systems tract of the upper-upper San 

Andres sequence, are independent of scale, and include the nature of bounding surfaces, stratal geometries, 

facies distributions, siliciclastic/carbonate interrelationships and volume ratios, and point-source to line

source evolution. Stratigraphic “self-similarity” probably results from the fact that siliciclastic transport to 

the shelf margin, clastic poisoning effects on autochthonous carbonate generation, and basin hydrographic 

criteria critical to carbonate production (water depth, temperature, and nutrient flux) were controlled 

similarly by third- and fourth-order relative sea level changes.

An aspect of stratigraphic self-similarity, best documented within the upper-upper San Andres middle 

highstand systems tract, involves the seaward transition from asymmetric shallowing-upward (base-level 
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fall) genetic sequences commonly observed on shelves (akin to “parasequences” or “PACs”), to less 

frequently documented symmetric (base-level fall plus rise) genetic sequences on slopes, to asymmetric 

(base-level rise) genetic sequences at the toe-of-slope and seaward (Figs. 7.19, 7.20). Each symmetric 

genetic sequence includes an inferred deepening-upward phase or “transgressive hemicycle,” characterized 

by a waning siliciclastic influence interpreted as a product of shoreline transgression and gradual shut-off 

of siliciclastic sediment supply to the outer-shelf and slope. This is succeeded by a shallowing-upward 

phase, or “regressive hemicycle,” characterized by flourishing, prograding carbonates. The variation in the 

symmetry and portions of time (base-level rise versus base-level fall) represented by rock in shelf to basin 

genetic sequences stresses the importance of including both rocks and surfaces in the analysis of time and 

physical stratigraphic correlation. Regressive asymmetric hemicycles on the shelf and transgressive 

asymmetric hemicycles in the basin each record approximately half the time spanned by an entire base

level rise and fall cycle; only in the symmetric cycles of the slope settings do the rocks record a relatively 

complete proportion of the time spanned by a genetic sequence. Symmetric genetic sequences may be 

characteristic of slope and basin settings in general, but are accentuated in mixed carbonate/siliciclastic 

settings.

Both lithologic variation such as reciprocal carbonate/siliciclastic sedimentation, and stratal discor

dance such as toplap, downlap and onlap occur at various temporal scales, yet the physical scales of 

expression for these relationships can be comparable. Stratigraphic self-similarity may therefore confound 

the “search for key surfaces” so typical of sequence stratigraphic investigations. The existence of strati

graphic self-similarity dictates that the temporal and genetic significance of surfaces, whether bounding 

systems tracts within third-order depositional sequences, or bounding hemicycles within fourth- or fifth

order genetic sequences, must not be interpreted by the character of the surfaces alone. Bounding surfaces 

represent the culmination of rising or falling base-level trends within strata; hence, the nature of the 

intervening strata, whether a conformable facies succession or a genetic sequence set, must be incorporated 

in the interpretation of bounding surfaces. Genetic sequence bounding surfaces separate and define 

relatively conformable stratal units suitable for application of Walther’s Law of Facies Successions. In an 

analogous fashion, bounding surfaces within larger-scale depositional sequences separate genetic sequence 

sets, defined by their stacking pattern, whose facies associations and stratal architecture may reflect a 

related or common response to relatively long-term base-level trends. Accordingly, the existence or 

likelihood of stratigraphic self-similarity within rocks that display multiple scales of cyclicity makes the 

recognition of both progradational event stacking patterns and facies dislocations across genetic sequence 

boundaries critical to the erection of physical stratigraphic hierarchies.
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Recognition of stratigraphic self-similarities leads to a more organized, predictive, and intuitive 

approach to shelf-to-basin correlation. The transition from asymmetric regressive hemicycles in shelf 

settings, to symmetric transgressive and regressive hemicycles in slope settings, to asymmetric transgres

sive hemicycles in toe-of slope settings must be considered when subsurface shelf-to-basin correlations are 

attempted. Anticipated log patterns for the variable genetic sequence symmetry model would be drastically 

different than if one tried to “force” a shallowing-upward asymmetric genetic sequence model from shelf to 

slope to toe-of-slope settings.

Asymmetric shelf genetic sequences commonly include transgressive sandstones grading into 

carbonates that are capped by surfaces of subaerial exposure. A variation from this theme is apparent 

within outer-shelf genetic sequences of the upper-upper San Andres highstand systems tract, where subtidal 

carbonates grade into overlying, regressive sandstones. These sandstones accumulated in outer-shelf 

positions, seaward of an inferred depositional “accommodation hingeline” that was probably coincident 

with the oolite/pisolite shelf-crest shoal complex (Figs. 7.22, 8.2). The accommodation hingeline is 

equivalent to the seaward limit of subaerially exposed genetic sequences, and constrains the phase within a 

base-level transit cycle when siliciclastics may be accumulated into the stratigraphic record. The hingeline 

represents a critical transition zone, probably diffuse in nature, from inner-shelf sandstone-to-carbonate 

cycles capped by subaerial exposure surfaces, to outer-shelf carbonate-to-sandstone cycles capped by 

submarine omission surfaces.

The inferred accommodation hingeline leads to a correlation hypothesis for the subsurface determina

tion of subaerially exposed cycles using gamma ray logs (Fig. 8.2). This method is applicable where 

sandstones can be discriminated from carbonates by their “hot” gamma ray response. Sharp-based log 

inflections should occur where sandstones overlie carbonates that have been subaerially exposed at, or 

landward of, the accommodation hingeline. More gradational log responses should characterize carbonate- 

to-sandstone transitions in outer-shelf (and slope) settings where cycles do not shoal to subaerial exposure. 

The correlation methodology was not applied in a coeval, lateral sense within the upper-upper San Andres 

sequence, because the inner-shelf portions of the cycles were erosionally truncated at the sequence bound

ary. Instead, the technique was used in individual log profiles to define the upper San Andres/Grayburg 

sequence boundary (Fig. 8.3). This vertical profile application could prove useful in other mixed carbon- 

ate/siliciclastic successions.

Landward-stepping, vertically stacked, and seaward-stepping stacking patterns describe the geometric 

relationships of facies tract boundaries (such as the upper shoreface) between successive genetic sequences; 

often however, stacking patterns are inferred from bed thickness patterns, from movement of the deposi
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tional shelf-edge, and even, in the case of Last Chance Canyon, from facies trends in lower-slope positions. 

Published systems tract models for carbonates are based on the simplifying assumption that carbonate and 

siliciclastic responses to accommodation changes are analogous, and models depict carbonate clinoforms 

advancing and retreating in direct relation to shoreline movements (Fig. 8.5). The results of this study 

suggest that carbonate clinoform geometries must be interpreted somewhat differently because carbonate 

sediment production occurs across a variety of subtidal environments and is not necessarily tied to shore

line position. In the upper-upper San Andres transgressive systems tract, carbonate strata of successive 

genetic sequences show net offlap concurrent with inferred landward-stepping siliciclastic domains. In 

fact, all carbonate clinoforms show net offlap, irrespective of systems tract position, due to high sediment 

productivity within the fusulinid banks (Plate 2). This suggests that caution must be exercised when 

interpreting stacking-patterns and related long-term accommodation trends from stratal patterns of carbon

ate slopes.

The seismic resolution of stratal geometries and facies distributions observed in Last Chance Canyon 

outcrops was qualitatively addressed by comparing a reduced version of cross-section A-A’ with a pub

lished Exxon Production Research Co. seismic line, located approximately 50 km along depositional strike 

to the northeast (Fig. 8.6). Whereas at least eight highstand systems tract genetic sequences were recog

nized in outcrop (Plates 2, 3), only two to three clinoforms could be seismically defined throughout the 

course of the entire upper San Andres highstand systems tract. Prominent outcrop clinoforms include both 

genetic sequence boundaries and flooding surfaces, and are surfaces across which some degree of facies 

shift occurs. I interpret that most high-frequency fourth-order genetic sequences in outcrop are not ex

pressed on the multifold seismic profile. Instead, it appears likely that high-frequency offlap at the very 

limits of seismic resolution may be portrayed by an ostensibly “time-significant” reflection with subtle and 

intermittent character and amplitude variation. Slightly dipping carbonate topsets probably contribute to 

the continuous, medium amplitude portions of the reflection that are chronostratigraphically significant, 

whereas, the peak-breakups and doublet formation may be the product of interference phenomena separat

ing chronostratigraphically significant portions of the “reflection-level.” Recognition that the reflection 

equated to topset strata is not a continuous seismic reflection but is, in fact, a product of interference 

phenomena within the outer shelf to upper-slope portions of offlapping strata reconciles the apparent time- 

transgressive reflection with theoretical arguments for chronostratigraphically significant reflections. 

When reflection character changes are interpreted in this manner, fourth-order genetic sequences of similar 

spacing to those exposed in outcrop can be inferred from the appropriate section on the seismic line.
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